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instances, do not pay the necessary 
attention to the quality of the Salt 
they use. Some people think that 
“Salt is Salt,” and it does not mat
ter where it comes from or who 
makes it. This is a great mistake, 
for it is essential that to produce 
the best Butter or Oheese nothing 
but the purest salt should be used. 
The number of prizes obtained by 
users of Coleman’s or Rice’s Dairy 
Salt at. the various exhibitions is 
conclusive proof that these brands 
of salt stand unrivalled.
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We desire to engage in every 
Province, either on salary or 
commission, a number of first- 
class, reliable agents, to ob
tain new subscribers to the 
“ Farmer’s Advocate.” Sons 
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The manage" <* °»- Barnards’. Btamae will be 
glad to receive applications from farmers or otter* 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. AU the voting 
immigrants will have peseed through a period of 
training to KngH* Homes, and will be oanfully 
selected with a view to their moral and phyrical 
suitability for Oanedlan Ufa Full particulars as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may be obtained on application to Ma. 
Airain & Own, Agent, Dr. Bernardo's Homes, «4 
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THE WILLIAM WELD GO., Limited, Catalogue Printing mi Specialty.
Many of the beet Catalogues In Canada are 
produced by us. latest tpye faces, designs,
ornaments, and modern machinery__ Best
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artiste without extra charge.

Londoi Printing k Litho. Company, Ltd.,
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* -.v.DcIrûCîH PRIZES
FOR PURS OF IMPROVED FARM DWELLIR6S.

In older to encourue the construction of ™P™ÏHÎmatfeaigjS 
«s» i r^ssss; asseyes i s.
i-v,~— * or drawing of the exterior, from which an engraving can be I u/jMdntllla

. made ; the house to be such as would cost in the ordinary I WindïmllS
ILAm S course say from $1,600 to $3,000, not to exceed the latter 
SUE CO., The plans must show in detail how the cellar or basement 
8t.isa.vs I and the several floors are laid out, including outside dimen- 

°“T" °1 sions, also location and dimensions of all rooms, halls,
closets, pantry, furnace (it one be included), system of ____

. MTinmnn ï I ventilation drainage, sanitaiy arrangements, statement of
.1 materials, cost, aod other points that would lie helpful to thkt hw

nil I lULl I IV : : persons intending to build, or to rearrange present dwell- without on.
Egs. In making our awards we will be governed by the 

Pinnmi Anri value of the practical ideas presented m the plans and brindkrs, andMKKrWAKr l descriptions, rather than the mere artistic finish or penman- I wat^nb trouohb.
I IUIIIr I™ ■■ ■■■ ! I The main points to be considered are comfort, con-

! j venience, ventilation, sanitation, with as attractive an 
exterior as possible within the limits of cost suggested.
The competition will be open for the months of July,
August and September, and all plans, photographs or 
drawings, and manuscript describing same, must reach the 
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Canada, on or before the 1st 
of October, 1899. The author’s name and address should 
be written on the back of each sheet of manuscript, draw
ing or photo. Announcement will be made as soon 
awards are made, and so soon after as practicable we will 
publish in the Advocate engravings of the prizewinning 
houses and plans, and the descriptive articles.
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Horthey Mtg. Co,, Limited,

Most convenient and economical power extant for this pur- 
No fire, odor, dirt or danger Anyone can manage
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EDITORIAL “The public school course of study is amended so
.  ______________ as to include Agriculture among the obligatory sub-
P “ ~--------------- jects in all rural schools for Forms IV. and V.; for

Why Beef Cattle are Dear. the latter Form^the text-books are to be used b^the
11 People are looking for seven cent cattle” (that conversation only. Agriculture will remain optional 
(even cents per pound live weight), said a Chicago for all public schools in urban (town) municipali- 
iness man who made a call at the Farmer’s ties.” Page 1.
VOCATE office on his trip to the Toronto Exhibi- V.The kigh school course of study is amended by

Wittin .d.T «„ they ..tehh*, tee. S. lg"S
ched for a buch of well - finished Shorthorn optional subjects.” Page 1.
des, which was getting pretty close to the magic “The subjects prescribed for Part I. of Junior 
iven.” This general and strong advance in the l^ving standing ( this includes the former Public 
ee of beef has been long and confidently ex- ^‘ghS£ho°1.For™ I..examina-
W. A, „= ported out lu disou^ug7 toe

irishing condition of our pure-bred live-stock ing, grammar, etc. The course in Agriculture will 
srests in last issue, it rests not upon any fictitious ““dude what is taken up in the authorized text-book 
am, but upon the solid basis of a real and known ^ n® e*“J»*nation
rcity of stock over wide areas. Drfortuu.tely,
Dominion Department of Agriculture has never 
made any proper provision for the collection 

igricultural statistics, including the numbers of 
i stock, but a very good idea of the general con- 
on throughout the continent may be had from 
careful reports of the United States Départ
it of Agriculture. The following table shows 
number of cattle (milch cows excepted) in the 

tes at the beginning of each year, and their 
mated value :

option of taking forty hours’ instruction in the sub
ject of Agriculture in their first year at the high 
school or in the fifth class in the public school. If 
this conclusion is incorrect, will some reader who is 
posted be kind enough to point out the error. In 
the meantime we shall wait for and hope to see more 
definite regulations as to the training of the teachers 
and the instruction of the pupils in this most impor
tant subject.

New Superintendent of Farmers* Insti
tutes for Ontario.

Our Ontario readers will be pleased to observe 
herewith an excellent portrait of Mr. Geo. 0. Oreel- 
man, B.S.A., a few days ago appointed successor to 
Mr. F. Ml. Hodson as Superintendent of Farmers* 
Institutes for Ontario, the latter having resigned to 
take a position at Ottawa. Mr. Creelman, who is 
about 31 years of age, was raised on a farm «nr 
Collingwood, in Simcoe Co., Ont, and entered the 
Agricultural College at Guelph in 1888, graduating 
as B. S. A. in 1888. He at once received an appoint
ment as scientist on the staff of the Mississippi 
Agricultural and Mechanical College and Experi
ment Station, where he remained for i»ln« years, 
doing excellent practical work in various depart
ments. He served as lecturer on the Institute °»-ff 
of that State, and was Director of Institutes during 
1896 and 1807. Writing of his work there, Mr. A. 
A. Kincannon, State Superintendent of Education 
and Trustee ot the Agricultural College, says : “Mr. 
Creelman has always met tire highest expectations 
of the Board as a scientist and teacher. As State 
Superintendent of Education, I have employed Mr. 
Creelman in Institute work, and have found him 
easily the peer of any teacher in Mississippi. He is 
a gentleman of charming personality, a scholar of 
superb attainments, and a teacher of remarkable 
success, and, withal, a Christian gentleman of the 
highest type.”

The foundation of the Farmers’ Institute system 
in Ontario was well and truly laid by President 
Mills, of the O. A. G., and since Mr. Hodson’s ap
pointment as Superintendent, in the fall of. 
the membership has grown from some 5,000 to 
19,000 ; the number of meetings held, from 134 to 
677 per season ; and the reported attendance, from 
40,000, approximately, to over 119,000; thus showing 
a gratifying interest and growth in the work. We 
understand that the retiring Superintendent, being 
thoroughly conversant with the attainments and 
record of Mr. Creelman, recommended him as his 
successor.

! ‘

Number 
of cattle.Jan. 1. Value. 

$570,748,155 
547,888,804 
536,788,747 
488,988,188 
508,888,416 
507,988,481 
618,896,634 
637,931,135

Now, the meat-consuming population of the 
|ited States has been steadily increasing, while 
I number of cattle has fallen steadily since 1894, 
> reduction since 1892 having been 9,650,000 head, 
25 per cent.! Naturally the value, based on 
irket prices, has been rising, so that 28,000,000 
tie in 1899 are worth $100,000,000 more than 
100,000 were in 1894. In two years, from 1897 to 
9, the average value per head has advanced 
urly 37 per cent.! A few short-sighted and ill- 
ormed newspapers—and local butchers—in New 
rk City started a hue and cry that the sharp 
» in the wholesale and retail prices of beef there 
B due to the Western beef “ trust ” or combina-

.37,651,838

.35,954,196
36,608,168
.34,364,816
38,065,409
30,506,406
29,261.197
27,991,885

1898
1893
1891
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899

MR. GEO. C. CREELMAN, ». S. A.

of the big packers of Chicago and Kansas City ; 0f a student who has not given due attention to these
the simple reason is the scarcity of cattle for- subjects is to be included in
: the dressed-meat people to pay more for their of the Principal.” Pages 3, 4.

“ <9 SP*“' «dditi.ktethis is .. ftaSSrSr 'SM
eased demand—more people to feed-and a ^ of these subjects are to be given regularly to
irai prosperity which enables consumers to pay pupils enrolled in Form I. of the High School or
e for their food. To a large extent the same Form V. of the Public School ” ( that is, for the first I’.noJl.n t*__ d—i..a___ai$ of affairs prevails in Canada. Owing to the year) Page 4. r „ _ , VSBaaiM L1T6 «106* Keglfitrstlon.
-directed efForf of our Dominion Minister of “ Beginning with the examinations of the Model Asa fair indication of the “growing time" In

h» Mr. XiSr. zP“tzz esrœzÆ“» "Tinv:. -■s* a £
the obnoxious and useless international cattle training to teach drawing, writing, bookkeeping, * °“ ln 1 e aw of supply and demand,
rantine was abolished, so that the States and elementary science (botany or Agriculture).’’ Mr. Hy. Wade, Secretary of the Dominion Short- 
lers have been drawing heavily upon our sup- ***8® ^ Breeders Association, and official Registrar
s of young cattle and stockers to fill their The foregoing are all the references to the sub- of Pedigrees, reports to us that the increase in 
>ty stalls and feed lots. What surprises us is ject which we can discover. According to the latest Shorthorn pedigrees this year over last numbers 
t beef cattle have advanced as slowly as thev report to hand, less than 5 per cent, of the Public no less than 1,562, made up of 648 males and 1,014 
e in Canada, and that the rise has not been very Schoolpupilsarein Form V.;henceit may be assumed females. Volume 15, for 1899, will contain the pedl- 
sh greater. that the great majority of rural schools have no green of 5,742 animals. The other Canadian pore-

classes higher than Form IV. The teacher of one bred records are in a correspondingly flourishing 
riculture in the Public and High of these schools, consulting the circular, learns that condition.

she (or he) is to give conversational instruction on 
Ifiicial announcements and speeches have raised Agriculture to her Fourth class. The length or fre- 
hopes to see some very substantial progress quency of the conversations is not prescribed. The preliminary report of the British Board of

le in the important subject of Agricultural Edu- We have emphasized over and over again the Agriculture, giving the returns collected for 1899, 
on during the school term recently begun. We importance — nay, the necessity—of the possession shows over 100,000 acres less under wheat than in 
md to watch developments and report them to on the part of the teacher of knowledge of thesubject, 1808, small increases in barley and oats, 100,006 
readers.

the confidential report

Schools of Ontario. British Agricultural Statistics.

and skill in the art of instructing in it. Beginning acres less under clover and grasses, with increases 
Ve wrote to the Provincial Minister of Educa- next year, Model School students are to write on a jn potatoes and hope. Cattle number 6,796,720, an 
, Hon. Mr. Ross, for information as to the course paper setting forth, in the limited way a written increase of over 170,000, being chiefly heifers and 
tudy, and in reply he lias sent us Circular No. 50, examination can do. their ability to teach four sub- cows in milk or in calf, and calves, though there is 
tied “ Amendments to the Regulations.” In sujects, one of them being Botany or Agriculture. a decline in cattle of the grazing age. Sheep in- 
- circular the following references are made to But where are they to get their knowledge ? The creased from 26,743,194 to 27,237,664, and pigs from

only answer we can find, is that they will have ansubject : 2,151,595 to 2,620,813.
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Cheap Cow Feed During Drought from Sto %

Very many farmers have been regretting that $qoo, and theprize list from a few hundred dolUm

failing in milk and in flesh (while cheese and butter cesso^ ^r Alex. P. Westervelt. A useful feature 
were bounding upward in price) without being ante introduced at the last Winter Show was the block 
to prevent it, except by encroaching on the winter test for bacon hogs, which is being continued, and 
food Mr Wm Murdock, manager of the London, also extended, at the London (Ont ) Show in Decern-

and >a half acres of sowed corn, in addition to the Breeders’ Association has been the Registration of 
nastures. The corn was sowed at the beginning of pure-bred pigs, the ninth volume of which will
M.ywithawed drill, ever^pout ope-^ O» My number??to %
1st the crop was commenced to be fed out, 27,OW. The development of the pure-bred live stock
lasted six weeks, giving the fifty head enough each interests have been greatly assisted by the im- 
day to satisfy them. It was very succulent matter, proved transportation facilities and lower rates 
but the grass was so dry that the combination secured through the agency of the live stock THE — suited thermals well, keeping up flesh in all and

■■ ___ —,__.u.____ milk flow in the cows. It would be well for those breedi*g ground Qf Canada (Ontario) and Mani-
»nd fOTÛhw g» who have suffered this season from lack of cow toba and the Northwest on the one hand, and

prcflubKjpimotiaJ, provision to put this down in their memories and Quebec, the Maritime Provinces, and Newfound-
* TKMK or SÜBSCRIPTION-»1.00 per yrar ** odooitoe ; *1J5 try a piece next spring. But do not forget to plan land in the east.

to fill extra siio space for
x advertising RATES-Single insertion, 30 cents per une. summer feeding. when asking for the necessary appropriation at the

Contract rates foroiebed on spplkntk». __ __ . " late session of Parliament. The main ideas which
L DiaqoKTProANCKS - hie neper Agricultural College Prospects. he has in view are : 1st, to promote live stock or-

aSISsiXSi.W-iMSSÏîœ We from the officers of the
on oar book» unlees jour pert O«oe eddie» le siren. Ontario Agricultural College, at Guelph, that the |.ye:stock export trade ; and 3rd, to investigate ques-

6. THK advocate is *mt v> mbeoribor* untflan eipMt^oraw prospects for attendance during the approaching tions and disseminate information arising in connec
te reortrad ter w term, to begin on Sept. 26th, exceed anything in tion therewith, such, for example, as the require-

. LAW m, the* oil saWoribers to nennnopen orehrtd the past history of the institution. From all indi- ments of the British horse and cattle market, and
* ^sJ^ttlsmtilonomnnertoieprtd and their paper ontoed 1889-1900 will be a banner year; which is, the possibilities of the Argentine trade. One of
T. SMTOMflOB Md he narfe direetto rttberhy by the way, a fitting finale for the quarter-century s(£uring better farilitie^and °more favorable

Byirteted Letter ” rates for the transportation of horses, and also for

facilitate the carriage of pure-bred cattle, sheep, 
and swine in Canada (and what we have we must 
hold), but no one has yet grappled in earnest with 
the shipment of our fat and general stock, so that 
the profits of the farmer and feeder will not all be 
wallowed up in getting animals to market Such 

matters, we apprehend, will very properly engage 
his attention, and that he will throw nimself with 
energy and enthusiasm into the work we have no 
doubt. In attaining these objects and in securing 
for the smaller exporters fair play from the trans
portation companies, he will require and we hope 
receive all needed parliamentary backing. As our 
readers are aware, Canadian pure-bred live stock 
interests are now in a most healthy and prosperous 
condition, the demand for good breeding animals 
exceeding the supply, as our heavy importations 
from Britain indicate, so that Mr. Hodson is enter
ing upon his new sphere of work under very favor
able auspices. He has our best wishes.

Tm Farmer's Advocate
and Home Magazine.
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Our Scottish Letter.

Scottish Shorthorn breeders have been enjoying 
a specially good time during the week closing.

THREE DISPERSION SALES

have taken place, and the averages have been such 
to show tnat the future of this branch of agricul

ture is full of promise. The herds dispersed have 
been those of Mr. Alexander Innés, Cusnnie, Auch- 
terless ; Mr. James Bruce, of Inverquhomery, Long- 
side ; and Colonel Monro, Mains of Murthly, Aber- 
feldv. The first and the last of these sales were 

anniversary of its existence. It is steadily increas- conducted by Mr. J. M. Fraser, of the great firm of 
ing the firm hold which it has upon the thinking, Macdonald, Fraser & Co. (Ltd.), and the second by

V. S., and H. E Hurd V. 8., who ç-*d. p^.,„ ,„mera CJh. count,,. AU thedep»* tiSSÆSÏSSS

post-mortem, set all those damaging stories com- ments are well manned for the work of practical for M head ; at Inverquhomery, Mr. Bruce got
pletely at rest by showing that the cows died and scientific instruction, and a great many im- £40 12s. Id. for 73 ; and at Mains of Murthly,

. ,, ... , ino. _^tlirnwi to their udders portant investigations are progressing in the differ- Colonel Monro got £29 9s. 7d. for 91. Thethrough the milk being returned to their udders £ rimen£, departments. highest price of the week was 155 gs p~d
during the night (after having been milked out, as 1 at Inverquhomery by Colonel Smith, of Del-
the Association rules require, the evening before), ' CTnPk nabo, for the roan cow, Rosewood LI., n®w
toe Association run» ® O 1 UL-K. eight years old. The runner-up in this case
with the design of making the udders look larger _ was Mr. Duthie, Colly nie. Another cow of this
before the indues the following morning. This . . _ . ... . . . same race of Rosewoods made75 gs., and would un-

„ . , . cici;>w.T'Mlo «.Hemnt to cir DOIHHHOH LlV6 Stock (.0111111188101161*. doubtedly have made double had she been followed
was a new-fangled an _ Association and As announcetl in the Farmer’s Advocate for by a calf ; while yet a third of the same race went
cumvent the plain rule of the r air Associatio August 15th, the Dominion Minister of Agricul- to Mr. Duthie at 85 gs., and her heifer calf went to
at the same time was a gross and ignorant viola- ^ Hon. Sydney Fisher, has decided to create at Her Majesty the Queen at 66 gs. Another noted 
tion of the laws of nature, the punishment for Ottawa a live stock branch in the department of family in the herd was the Augustas. For a heifer 01 
whtah followed like a bolt out of the blue. The the Agricultural and Dairy Commissioner, Prof, this race, Mr. Campbell, Kinellar, gave 105 gs*,1MM 
wmen iouoweu .. absorbed into the Jas. W. Robertson, and Mr. F. W. Hodson, of Mr. J. Deane Willis gave 85 gs. for another. Twelvestale germ-laden mdk being absorbed into Die >f tfae Cattle, Sheep and Swine bulls made an average of £40 0s. 3d. each ; and the
blood circulation, set up JvIla . , Breeders’ Associations and Superintendent of character of the young stock is illustrated by the
blood poisoning, some of the udders turning black parmers> Institutes of Ontario during the. past five fact that nine two-year-old heifers made an average 
with mortification in a short time. The Board of years> has resigned these positions to undertake of £51 19s. each.
the Fair Association have decided to withhold the the duties of the new office. His stipend will lie The Inverquhomery herd had a unique history. 
nrives won bv any of the animals which died ; the $2,500, with subsequent increases, bringing it up to ft was founded by purchases at a sale in Essex so
# „i <>f withholding all the prizes award $3,000 per annum. While editor of the Farmers long ago as 1851, and the cattle were brought by
fiirthei penalty o f t ,-iter daU- I11 Advocate, liack in 1889, Mr. Hodson started the boat to Aberdeen. The cows, three in
ed the ownere to he considered at a later daU. Dominion Sheep Breeders Association, and the were purchased bv Mr. Bruce's uncle and prede-
the meantime, all the prize money in question has f0u0Wing year the Swine Breeders’ Association, cesser in the estate of Inverquhomery, and when 
been withheld. The revelation was a shock to the A few years since lie was appointed Secretary of lle died and was succeeded by Mr. Bruce, who came 
Canadian public, and emphasizes again the virtue the Cattle Breeders Association, up to that time in home from Australia to take up his patrimony, no 
_f that homelv old adage, that “Honesty is the a comatose condition. Of the joint organization or one about the place could tell anything about Where 
, , „ if this «Hemnt he samnleof Xmeri association representing these three, bodies, and the foundation cattle were bought. They came by
best polic>. n tln- * 1 1 - having direction of the Provincial hat Stock and boat from England in 1851, and the names of the
can smartness and innovation, w want no more of j)airy Show, Mr. Hodson has also been the efficient two ,.0ws which fired Augusta and Rosewood were 
it in Canada. The orthodox method of improving Secretary. The mcmliership has grown to over preserved. Mr. Bruce devoted himself to the im*
the size and appearance of the cow s udder by breed- «00, and the annual receipts (including Govern- proveinent of the stock, and succeeded in a striking
ing-uid feeding is still the safest ami the best. ment grants and those from the Provincial Winter degree. By-and-bye, he exhibited several of tne

Death of Cows at Toronto Exhibition.
The sudden death of ten valuable cows at the 

Toronto Exhibition, as reported elsewhere, in 
review of the cattle department, was the occasion, 
first, of absurd stories that they had succumbed to 
the heat and excessive feeding of green oats, fol
lowed by wild rumors of poisoning or some mysteri- 

contagious disease. The admissions made, 
however, and the report of Dr. Wm. Mole, M. R. C.

our
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MR. F. W. HODSON.
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*** fhJir ,?mrite thdat hthe^“ÜS fc Pwcef^,n« £ll«. P»ld by Mr. R. P. Cooper, chaUenged. It is unnecessary to praise one breed 
*ere r “«£.attention^ A.non^tTrheJ ^ Shenstone of Cooper Dm fame for the first prize at the expense of another. Faults, and serious ones, 
j^ount of ^bhc a^ntaon. Am^stothers, shearling at the Highland Last year, Mr. Buttar’s are quite apparent in our present Clyde horse, but 

' average ïor the same number of rams was £1815s., we must lookto the individual stallion for this in
troduced to Mr. Bruce by Mr. J no. fread well, learned and in 1897, £15 6s. 5d. In view of the depressed ferioritv and not condemn the breed “ Th» Shir* 
the difficulty of tracing the place where the founda- state of the lamb trade, his return this year is first- draft horse is quite the equal of the Clyde in wearinq 
tion cows were purchased. AVith wonted courtesy class. Many of the best of his rams were bought 1 qualities.” Actual working exneriences of hotfi 
Mr. Thornton at once volunteered to look up his by English, Irish and American breeders, ’Fhe breeds is my evidence. “Icotland Yet” 
files, and the fact that theyear of purehase and the Corston flock has fairly taken its place in the ftont shown it either at Toronto or Hamilton 
names of the cows had been preserved, of course rank of the Shropshire brigade, 
localized the search. In a very short time Mr. ««
Thornton’s faithful clerk, Mr. Truelove, had found ______________
the record of the sale. It was at Mr. Field’s sale in 
Essex, on 6th September, 1851, that the cows were
purchased, the record in Mr. Thornton’s file of the nkwly-appointed secretary of the dominion 
sale being Augusta, 32 gs., Mr. Bruce ; Rosewood, cattle, sheep and swine breeders’
20gs., Mr. Bruce; Augusta II., 15 gs., Mr. Bruce. association.
This was a most valuable find for the laird of Inver- Mr. Alexander P. Westervelt, unanimously ap- 
quhomery, and from the date of its discovery the pointed to the secretaryship of the Dominion 
cattle have all been registered. Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breeders’ Associations,

Mr. Bruce was a close friend of the late Amos rendered vacant by the resignation of Mr. F. W. bound to record, speaking of the exhibits gener- 
Cruickshank, but he cannot be described as an out- Hodson, at the recent meetingin Toronto, was born ally, that progress, and not retrogression, is the 
and-out disciple of Sittyton. He went his own »t Mount Forest, Ontario. He is the son of Mr. order of the day. Being the first, in point of datea srPKcigi ^tshank cattle. It was matter of common report in the *s aP undergraduate of Toronto University, studied ~‘HStern Canada, and as it so grandly represents 
north, that as a herd the Inverquhomer cows were business law for one year, and took a full course at fc“e 8*a*-us of agriculture, it is but fitting that the 
not excelled, if they were even equalled. They the Forest City Business and Shorthand College, Farmer’s Advocate should surrender a large por- 
were characterized by great length, magnificent fore London, Ont. ; also, passing all the preliminary exam- tion of our space in this issue to extended reviews 
qwtsrsL.weU fiHedup behind the shoulders, as mations as a chartered accountant. About five years of the live stock and other departments. These have
well as thickly-fleshed, and always carrying them- *8° he began work with Mr. Hodson as steno- ___ , _____ ___, , ...
selves with much gaiety. Mr. Bruce had his own grapher and private secretary in connection with caref,illy prepared by competent authorities,
ideas about the kind of bull most to be desired for the secretaryship of the Sheep and Swine Breeders’ whoalm togivea fair,accurate and impartial account 
his cows, and he often had to put up with defects in Associations, and latterly also for the Cattle Breed- of what passed before them, as far as practicable, 
bulls which otherwise met his aims. He has had ers’ Association, and in carrying on the Provincial which is no easy task when the multiplicity and 
his reward, and for many years Winter Show. Subsequently, he also became ac- general excellence of the exhibits is taken into con-°*rar-. «t,»' •*-**■-~system, and oftheshipmentsoflivestock toManitoba *nd otherwise, information is not always accessible 

and the Northwest He was also associated with in some departments, the importance of which 
Mr. Hodson in arranging the Farmers’ Institute would seem to warrant fuller references. In so far

as this may apply to the live stock classes, we 
endeavor to supplement what has been written by 
publishing in full the official list of awards, which, 
with the written description, may be preserved 
a permanent record of the exhibition. Naturally, 
at some points the judgment of our reviewers may 
vary from that of those dispensing the ribbons, 
and in such cases we have no hesitation in candidly 
expressing our preferences. We do so in a friendly 
spirit, believing that in this way the full educa
tional value of the show is more likely to be gained.
The live stock display must be regarded as a first- 
class representation of the best the country pro
duces ; in fact, in several respects (as our detailed 
report indicates) it was much in advance of previous 
years. There was also a magnificent display of 
agricultural implements and machinery, this and 
the pure-bred stock being a revelation that fairly 
astounded American visitors. The new machinery 
hall is a very great improvement on the old struc
ture, being better lighted and ven tilated.and present
ing amuch finer exterior appearance. The exhibit of 
carriages and other vehicles has outgrown the build
ing for that purpose, which is very defective in 
being poorly lighted. The industry deserves a 
better opportunity to display itself. Last year we 
pointed out the inadequacy of the alleged dairy 
building, located, as though ashamed of itself, in an 
out-of-the-way place under the grand stand. This 
year it was still worse, the buttermaking compe
titions being away from the display of cheese, 
butter, and apparatus, and the latter crowded so 
that one exhibit could scarcely be distinguished 
from another, and visitors who discovered the 
department found it almost impossible to seethe 
machinery to any advantage. Now that there is 
such a growing demand for separators, etc., this is 
unfortunate. What is needed is a new and larger 
building out-and-out, with ample space, raised plat
forms. power to drive machinery and for use in the 
creamery class of buttermaking competition. The 
latter was an intensèly interesting feature, but 
there being no raised seats, only those just behind 
the railing could see what was going on. The 
dairy industry being now one of the very largest 
in Canada, it is disgraceful that it should thus be 
relegated to the background. The various dairy 
organizations should insist upon proper accommo
dations being provided before another season. We 
would also suggest that efforts be made to strength
en the industrial features of the main building. As 
showing that the management is keeping abreast 
of the mechanical advances of the times, we 
were pleased to notice the exhibition of liquid air 
(the newest and most remarkable discovery of the 
age, which was described in our issue of April 15th 
last), the fain us X rays, Wireless telegraphy, and 
acetylene gas. Taken all together, as a display of 
Canada’s agricultural and industrial productions, 
the show was an immense success, though the 
attendance was not equal to last year, owing to 
the abnormally low railway rates prevailing at 
that time, fares this season being double or

s

i
can be

Yours truly, 
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 9th, 1899.

Wm. Hendrik, Jr.
Scotland Yet.”

1Mr. A. P. Westervelt,
The Toronto Industrial Exhibition. r
Having made a careful survey of the Industrial 

Exhibition at Toronto, from August 28th to Sep
tember 9th, and keeping in mind the high standard 
of excellence reached in previous years, we are I

1

1

THE INVERQUHOMER Y HERD 
has been unique in Aberdeenshire. To prove its 
merits, Mr. Bruce did not found upon the produc
tion of animals to win at the summer breeding 
shows. He rarely, if ever, exhibited at these, but 
recognizing that the aim of the Shorthorn is to pro
duce beef, ne attacked the Smithfield Club Show, 
and was victorious there for several years beyond 
anything achieved by any of the breeders of pure
bred Shorthorns. He had his reward. As with 
Ceilings of old time, his neighbors recognized that 
the herd which could produce such high-class steers 
was the herd which might be expected to produce 
bulls calculated to breed commercial cattle for feed
ing purposes. They were not disappointed, and for 
many years past In verquhomery Dull calvés were 
disposed of privately without incurring the ex
pense of high feeding. Mr. Bruce is now well 
advanced in years, and having no immediate heir 
who has shown a special love for stock, he has 
wisely dispersed his grand herd to the great advan
tage of the Shorthorn breeding interest throughout 
the world. Inverquhomer and Mains of Murthly 
sales were attended by visitors from all parts of 
Great Britain and Ireland, from Germany and 
other continental countries, and numerous com
missions were executed for buyers across the 
Atlantic.

Mains of Murthly is in Perthshire, in the valley 
or strath of the Tay, and Colonel Munro, the tenant 
of the farm, has been breeding Shorthorns for nearly 
twenty years, and the herd has for the greater part 
of that time been known as one of the best in Scot
land. Latterly it has been recruited chiefly through 
the use of hulls of the Sittyton origin, but the 
foundation cows had more of the English or Bates 
type than most, and one of the best characteristics 
of that race—their milking properties—has been 
preserved throughout. The calves are well done, 
too, and the Amy tribe especially is in much request 
amongst breeders. The best average was made for 
the four bulls, viz., £77 19s. 3d., but as these were meetings throughout the .Province. Methodical 
stock bulls and not home-bred, their prices do not and careful in his work, his past five years’ expen
se well illustrate the merits of the herd as do the ence has given him a most thorough insight into 
prices of the females. The highest price of the day the details of the important work, of which he now 
was 115 gs., paid by a German buyer for Sirdar, a assumes the active responsibility. His hands will 
capital bull bred at Clunes, in Inverness-shire, and also be strengthened by the continued co-operation 
just one of the nicest going. Another north coun- of the directors of the strong organizations which 
try bull, Prince Victor, bred at Rosehaugh, came have so long and so successfully promoted the in- 
next. He has a somewhat startling white-colored terests of our fat stock and other great exhibitions, 
face, which detracts from his appearance, but this and improving facilities for the transportation of 
did not hinder the same German buyer giving live stock. Mr. Westervelt is to be congratulated 
£9110s. for him. The yearling heifers were a fine upon his appointment, and we wish him every
Ipt, all home-bred, and the 16 made an average of success. _________________
£30 6s. Id. One of the two-vear-old heifers, May 
Blossom IV., made 75gs., the highest price aniongst 
the females, her buyer being Mr. Robert
Pittivie, Forfarshire, who is Founding a Shorthorn Dear Sir,—In your issue of Sept. 1st more in
nerd in the very heart of the Angus territory. The formation has been given your readers by “ Scot- 
Uirce two-year-okl heifers made the fine average of ]and Yet” as to how our draft horses could be 

losA Amongst the cows, which included ani- improved. His criticisms on breeding should be 
mais of all ages, first place went to Nessie, a very valuable to those interested in the Clydesdales, but 
sweet four-year-old, which made 68 gs. Altogether, jn winding up his letter I think he has shown an un- 
ine .Mains of Murthly sale is one of the liest seen in fairness in advising your readers to put no faith in 
Scotland for some time. the “Shire draft horse.” If we allow sentiment

to enter into a discussion of this kind, the writer
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“ Weightier Draft Horses.”
Taylor, To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

THE RAM SALES.
We ave now in the thick of the ram sale season, would naturally show a partiality for the Clydesdale, 

and for about four weeks the leading article in the his family having been identified with the Ayrshire 
agricultural papers will lie ram sales. During the Clydesdale horse for over 75 years.

week there have been s^les of Shropshires at It is only fair that we should look at a discussion 
Corston, where Mr. Buttar has a flock of national rep- like this straight in the face with both eyes open, 
station : of Black-faces and Cheviots at Edinburgh The part of- the letter that I refer to is :
and Peebles : of Chevoits and Border Leicester's at “ You want draft horses to wear, and if that is
Lockerbie ; of Suffolk rams at Dumfries ; and of admitted, the less the breeder has to do with the 
Black-face rams at Stirling and Greenock. As the Shire horse the better.’
trade for wether lambs has been very quiet on ac- • This is advice which Scotland i et cannot 
count of the short turnip crop, the ram trade is not prove to he founded on facts, and as ( an ad a is a 
too brisk, still, good prices have lieen realized for country in which the breeding and raising of heavy 
good sheep, aifd at the Corston sale 60 shearling horses could lie immeasurably increased by using 
rams made an average of £14 15s 7d each, the both breeds, I cannot allow such advice to pass un-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
ROADSTERS

were judged by Messrs. Asa Cheat, Port Hope ;
Orr Graham, V. S., Port Perry ; and J. McEl
roy, V. S., Richmond Hill. The class is always a 
fairly good one ; at least, it contains enough good 
representative entries to carry away the awards. 
The section for stallions four years old and upwards 
contained several useful entries. The 1st award 
was assigned to Terror Wilkes, by Dillard Wilkes, 
a handsome, breedy, rapid-going, strong horse, 
shown by Mr. John McPherson, Ancaster, Ont. 
The 2nd went to Bani, a strong and well-formed 
son of Royal Rysdyke, and shown by T. H. Has- 
sard, Millbrook, Ont. J. P. Rossiterwon3rdonGeo. 
Hamilton, by Little Hamilton ; and Thos. Madda- 
ford 4th on Stanton Wilkes, by Ohio Wilkes. Gold 
Watch, by Gold Ring, a very promising 3-year-old, 
and shown by E. M. Crawford, Brantford, had no 

petition in 3 year-olds. Two-year-olds and 
Carlings were rather indifferent sections, with only 
wo or three numbers we would consider fit to 

remain entire. Star Wilkes, by Harry Wilkes, and 
shown by A. McDougal, Milton, Ont-, is a well-ad
vanced chestnut, showing a nice free, promising 
gait. His most formidable rival was Golden Star, 
by Gold Ring, also a chestnut of promise. Four 
rather uneven yearlings competed. C. P. Fuller 
won 1st on a son of Golden Jubilee ; Jas. White 2nd 
on a get of Altoneer ; and A. Clancy 3rd, also by 
Altoneer. Terror Wilkes won the male sweepstakes 
award.

The gelding or filly sections contained a number 
of very fine entries, chiefly from Standard-bred 
sires. In the 3-year-old section, however, the get 
of the Thoroughbred Wiley Buckles won 1st prize 
for her owner, T. McClure, Brampton. She 
promises to develop into a very attractive and 
wearing road mare, with a fair amount of action.
J. J. Burns won 2nd on a well-fitted, nice-going get 
of Sphynx, and J. Bushnel 3rd on Fred Carver, Toy 
Dr. Carver. Several breedy entries shown by J. C. 
Dietrich, Galt, and others, were unplaced. Nine
teen entries were catalogued in 2-year-olds, and a 
good representation were forward. Wm. Key- 
worth, Galt, swept the board with a strong, breedy, 
open-gaited filly, Netty Brino. Dr. M. H. Aikens, 
Burnham thorpe, won 2nd on a finely-formed, free-

Foundkd 1866514
Pembroke. He is a blocky, handsome, 
trotter, with a record of 2.231. The square 

remaining
eligible entry was the smart, high-acting gray 
horse, Post Master. Two 3-year-olds and two yean- 
lings concluded the stallion entries. The gelding 
ana filly sections each had from two to four entries, 
the winners in two cases being by Altoneer. Robt. 
Davies* Prairie Bell won 1st as brood mare and 
sweepstakes for best mare any age.

treble what they were at that time. Favorable 
transportation is one of the very greatest factors 
in the progress and prosperity of the agricultural 
interests of the Dominion.

HORSES.
The entries in the horse classes this year, includ

ing specials, groups, etc., numbered about 900 in 
all, but, as on former occasions, they did not all 
appear before the judges. In most sections, how
ever, a fairly good representation was shown, and 
in a number many worthy animals were required 
to return to their stalls without recognition of 
their excellence, or with only barren honors. 
There were no outstanding features differing from 
former exhibitions ; that is to say, the best, worst 
and average sections were much in keeping with 
those of last year. This does not indicate that the 
horse business is not improving, but the bulk of ex
hibitors were those who come up annually, each 
time with much the same class of stock in much 
the same condition. As at last year’s show, all the 
horses were judged in the horse ring, which has a 
suitable ring for animals to show their gaits to the 
judges, and to the visiting onlookers, who could 
stand at the ringside or take a seat on the newly- 
constructed range of seats, which many made use 
of during the more interesting contests. While it 
is not more than should be expected in connection 
with such a horse show as the Industrial provides, 
the horse committee deserve credit for thei 
sistent efforts in securing it. What we do com
plain of, however, is the close proximity of the 
“ Midway ” shows, with their bedlam of din intend
ed as music. In very many cases spirited horses 
from farm stables, ana not accustomed to conglom
erations of uncouth sounds, were so terrified dur
ing contests that they could not do themselves 
justice. We heard a very general complaint re
garding this matter, which should be changed 
before another season’s exhibition. Another 
matter we heard complaints of, and which to our
selves was an inconvenience, was a laxity on the 
part of some exhibitors to keep their catalogue 
numbers tacked upon the stalls while the horses 
were in. Unless this is done, the catalogue, which 
was as well prepared as could be expected this year, 
is of very little aid to visitors. This rule should be 
strictiy enforced, that the thousands of horsemen 
who visit the show, and cannot see the horses 
shown, may get something like an accurate knowl
edge of the exhibits throughout the barns if they 
wish to do so.

CARRIAGE AND COACH (
sections were judged by G. B. Hulme, New York, 
who pronounced tne class a fair one, but lacking in 
desirable carriage quality. The sweepstakes stallion 
of last year still holds the trophy, as he again 
proved too much for his rivals. We refer to Pnnce 
George, by Prince Victor, and owned by W. 0. 
Brown, Meadowvale. He stands full 16 hands, and 
has very few faults in form, style or way of going. 
The imported Prince Arthur,owned by Jas. Erskine, 
stood 2nd in his section. He is a strong, well-made 
horse, but lacks in action. A very good 3-year-old 
was shown by J. B. Pool, in Goolfinder, by Terrinr- 
ton Boy, and a good 2-year-old by Candidate. A 
Shining Light ana Royal Standard stood 1st and 2nd 
as yearlings, presenting a creditable exhibition.

The gelding and filly sections were poorly filled, 
except the 3-year-olds. The first award was won 
by a rangy light bay of fine carriage type, shown 
by Geo. Pepper, Toronto. The 2nd was won by a 
get of Jubilee Chief, shown by Yeager & Curzon, a 
beautiful actor, and of good size. J. Watson, Lis- 
towel, won 3rd on Minnie Wilkes, by Oliver Wilkes. 
Two 2-year-olds and one yearling completed the 
gelding or filly sections. The yearling by Wiley 
Buckles is a particularly good colt. W. C. Brown 
won on his brood mare, Babe, and W. N. Scott, 
Milton, on Maud, by Ryshawk. The best foal was 
by Prince Arthur, the 2nd by Prince George, and 
the 3rd by the Hackney, Square Shot.

The harness sections contained a good number 
of entries, including some valuable pairs and single 
horses, the most notable of the former being the 
well-mated black pair, Lord Wolseley and Lord 
Roberts, shown by Messrs. Crow & Murray, To
ronto. They were also shown in tandem, where 
they captured the desired trophy. Quinn Bros., 
Brampton; R. Beith, Bowmanville ; Yeager & Cur
zon, Guelph, and Lowes Bros., Brampton, were 
among the most extensive exhibitors of well-fitted, 
good horses in the harness classes.
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HACKNEYS.
The entries of Hackneys were not large, and no 

new names appear among the exhibitors of breed
ing stock. Messrs. Graham Bros., Claremont; Cross- 
ley, Rosseau ; D. & O. Sorby, Guelph, and R. Beith, 
Bowmanville, were the competitors and divided 
honors fairly well, according to their number of en
tries. Messts. R. Gibson, Delaware, Ont., and F. T. 
Mitchell, Pawtucket, Rhode Island, tied the ribbons. 
There were no newcomers shown in the mature 
stallion section, although Graham Bros.’ new pur
chase, March Past, the 1st prize winner at the 
Winnipeg Exhibition, had been entered and was on 
the ground, but he is out of condition to meet the 
well-fitted horses that appear at this show. _ March 
Past is a rangy, powerful horse, nice in his lines, 
well-limbed, and a wonderful goer, being high, 
graceful and speedy. With no serious setbacks, ne 
will become sensational in the hands of his present 
owners. The competing horses were Lord Rose- 
berry, Squire Rickell, and Rosseau Performer, who 
won in the order named. They were each in fine 
form and were shown to good .advantage. Messrs. 
Sorby showed the only 3-year-old stallion in Wood
land’s Performer, by Bar thorpe Performer, and out 
of Miss Baker. He is over the average in size, 
would score well in conformation, and goes with 
grace, force and freedom. Mr. Crossley’s roan, 
Rosseau Swell, by Royal Standard, and out of 
Althorpe Countess, had no battle in 2-year-olds. 
He is a handsome colt with a deal of quality, and 
can show a fair bit of action. The most promising 
colt in the breed shown was Mr. Crossley’s Rosseau 
Royal Oak, the yearling get of Royal Standard, and 
out of the great imported mare, Lady Cocking. He 
is black with white strip on face and four white 
feet, which latter he can handle in a fashion worthy 
of his pedigree. He inclines to be rangy and teems 
with quality, while his action is most promising, 
being showy, high and rapid. He was looked at 
and trotted out repeatedly during the sweepstakes 
contest, but it did not seem right to place him ahead 
of Lord Roseberry, who is 13 years old, as clean as a 
colt, and of first-class pattern.

The only 3-year-old filly shown was Beiths 
Bianco, a rangy, strong chestnut by Sea Gull, and 
out of Cherry Ripe. Two-year-olds were more 
interesting, as representatives of Crossley’s, Beith s, 
and Sorby’s studs competed. The winner was found 
in Crossley’s brown-roan, Rosseau Jewel, by Ros
seau Performer, and out of Surefoot. She is* 
typical, sweet filly, very fine in quality, and a free, 
nice goer, not fast, but graceful and well balanced. 
Beith’s Cordelia, by Banquo, and out of Florence, is 
a chestnut of compact, trappy type and a good actor; 
while Sorby’s Stella, by Square Shot, and out ol 

... Miss Baker, is growing much like her ilhistrmus
were judged by M. H. Ten Eyck, \. S., Hamilton, dam, hut will be larger. She is a really good 
and Dr. Elliott, St. Catharines. The entry was a and worthy of better than a 3rd prize. Robt. Beith 
comparatively small one, and of only moderate supplied the yearling section in Cressida, by Gany- 
average quality, although some very good things a mede, and Hermia, by Royal Standard ; a sweet 
were shown. In mature stallions two very good pair of bay fillies that well became the ribbons they 
stallions were ruled out for not being registered in We away. There was quite a hot race for first 
the American 1 rotting Registry Association Stud place in brood mares between Beith’s Mona’s Queen, 
Book, i he choice ol those remaining was Hanley the dam of Banquo and Jessica, and Sorby’s Miss
(lûmes, by ( lûmes, and owned by A. T. Mackie, Baker; while Crossley’s Rosseau Birdie came in for

THOROUGHBREDS.
The awards in this class were placed by Messrs. 

George Torrence, Toronto, and P. J. Alloway, Mon
treal, who were confronted by a keen, though not 
extensive, competition. The entries were of a 
better average type than usual and well brought 
out. In stallions four years old and upwards, two 
noble specimens of this grand old English breed 
contested—Versatile, by Rayon d’Or, owned by 
Wm. Hendrie, Hamilton, and Pheaton, by Victor 
Chief, shown by Wm. Read, Lucan, Ont. The 
former is a particularly sweet horse that fills the 
eye. He is of strong conformation, and is worthy 
of the honor he has in his owner’s stud. He won 
over his imported rival, which is also of pleasing 
form and carries the blood of several St. Ledger 
and Derby winners. Just two i " 
saddle and hunter stock competed. They are both 
well-known and have met before on several occa
sions. We refer to Quinn Bros.’ (Brampton, Ont.) 
Wiley Buckles, a good animal and impressive sire, 

Geo. Robinson’s (Richmond Hill, Ont.) Monot
ony, by Monticello. Th 
better form than usual since he has changed hands. 
He exhibited more spirit than formerly, and won 
his first victory over Wiley Buckles. W.'W. Worth
ington showed the only 3-year-old colt, Confederacy, 
by Jim Gore, a breedy, useful colt. In 2-year-old 
and yearling colts, and in each of the filly sections, 
the gets of Mr. Hendrie’s great horse, Derwent- 
water, won all the lsts and a number of the 2nds. 
It will lie remembered that the ’DD Queen’s Plate 
winner, Butter Scotch, is a daughter of this sire, 
who proved himself on this occasion a getter of 
showring as well as turf winners. In 2-year-olds 
the winner was The Provost, out of Pibroch. Mr. 
N. Dyment, Orkney, Ont., won 2nd in this section 
on Madlock, by Courtown, a breedy, good colt ; the 
3rd falling to King Johsua, by King Arthur, and 
shown by R. Courtenay, Toronto. Mr. Hendrie won 
1st and 2nd on Kindal Water and Sword Fish, 
each by Derwentwater. The notable Butter Scotch, 
out of Sugar Plum, is a well-formed filly, and had 
her famous record not been known she would be a 
favorite with any horseman. Geo. Pepper’s Curfew 
Bell, by Morpheus, won 2nd. Barley Sugar and 
Maple Sugar, full sisters to Butter Scotch, won in 
the 2-year-old and yearling sections. Hendrie’s 
2-year-old, Miss Elwood, won 3rd, and his yearling, 
Flicker, won 2nd ; they are by Derwentwater, and 
out of Coquette and Spark, respectively. The 2nd 
prize in 2 year-olds went to Dr. Andrew Smith’s 
Haggis, by Strathclyde. Robt. Davies’ former win
ner on several occasions, Thistle, by King Ernest, 
and out of Invermore, won with foal at foot. She 
is a hard mare to get over, and is a regular breeder 
of good ones. Mr. Dyment won 2nd on Hands Off, 
by Hanover, and R. V. Wilson, Sheridan, 3rd 
Baneletta, by Bonnie Bane. Wm. Hendrie won 1st 
on the foal by Versatile, ami out of Minnie Palmer, 
the 2nd going to Wilson’s get of Wickham, and 3rd 
to Heiulrie’s get of Derwentwater, and out of 
Woodbine. The sweepstakes stallion was decided 
to lie Versatile, and the best mare Thistle.

MARS [876k
Two-year-old Shire stallion (imp.), by Vulcan (4115) ; dam 

Galata (10018), by Itoyal Albert (1885). First in class 
and sweepstakes stallion any age, Toronto 

Industrial Exhibition, 1899.
OWNEl) BY MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON, WELLAND, ONT.

and
e latter came out in rather

gaited, black gelding by Harry Wilkes, and Hugh 
Smith, Claude, 3rd on a son of Uncle Bob, a colt of 
fine carriage, conformation and action. Four year
lings represented the roadsters of that age. J. C. 
Dietrich won 1st on a very likely-looking chestnut 
gelding by Axland and out of Lady Terror. He 
showed very desirable possibilities for a road horse. 
Thos. Maddaford won 2nd on a useful, fair-moving 
daughter of Stanton Wilkes, and J. Shook 3rd on 
the best mover in the section, by Wiry Jim. 
Brood mares were a fairly good lot of eleven, at 
least four of which were breedy, round-ribbed, 
useful numbers. .1. L. Martin, Binbrook, won 1st 
on Queen Scott, l»y Winifield Scott, a specially 
fine luiy, of medium size and handsome type. She 
gives one the impression of being a wearer, and she 
breeds right, as her foal by Fakir also carried off 
the 1st award. The 2nd prize went to a stronger, 
more matronly-appearing chestnut, shown by Wm. 
Doherty, Ellesmere, and the 3rd to S. Campbell, 
Toronto, on Minnie Bell, a neat brown pacer, by 
Electioneer, and holding a 3-year-old record of 
2.24L The 2nd prize for foals went to a pacing foal 
broken to harness, owned by John Palmer, Rich
mond Hill, and 3rd to a get of Altoneer, shown by 
W. D. Annis, Scar boro. The harness section, both 
single and double, were well filled with generally 
useful entries, many of which were able to show a 
merry clip on the track.
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showed Sandy Yet, a rangy, good sort of a 2-year- 
old, and W. J. Howard, Amber, Amber Boy. by 
Red Wattle. A gelding by the Shire.Pride of Perth, 
landed the 1st award for Wm. Hendrie, and I. 
Devitt & Son came next with a solid, weighty get 
of Douglas Macpherson.

The mare and filly sections contained 
of good things, but not many of them. In 3-yea^ 
olds the gets of the Clydesdale, Bay Wallace, and 
Shire, Pnde of Perth, crossed swords, with victory 
for the former. Mr. A. Doherty won on brood 
mare, and S. J. Prouse, Ingersoll, on mare and two 
of her progeny, while Geo. Moore, Waterloo, re
peated his spring horse show victory with his noble 
team and sweepstakes for best mare with Rose of 
Blanchard. The class was an interesting one, con
taining many useful horses that at the present time 
are worth money.

WOrthy 2nd. With such perfect types, in fine form like her dam, that has seldom been beaten in the 
and going right, it is not easy to discriminate be- brood mare section. Scott’s Rose, by Crosby Chief, 
tween suck matrons, and the award might have been is a big, drafty sort, but lacked a little in Clydes- 
changed without causing complaint. The Beith dale character. Sorby’s Lady Patricia, by Stanley 
mare won it, however, ana afterwards carried away Prince, and out of Princess Patricia, met Graham’s 
the sweepstakes trophy. Miss Baker’s foal by Royal Princess, by The Royal Standard, in 2-year- 
Sauare Shot won 1st; Mona’s Queen’s by Squire olds. The former is a tidy, sweet filly, a bit off 
Rick ell 2nd ; and Beith’s daughter of Cassandra and color, but a good individual. Graham’s mare is of 
Sauire Rickell, 3rd. the square, rather heavy type. S. J. Prouse,

H In the special for Hackneys, Lord Roseberry Ingersoll, came in for a share of the glory in year- 
won the Horaerness $50 prize for best Hackney on lings with his Jean of Hartland, by Roslin. She is 
the ground, also the English medal and the Ameri- a finished, smooth, useful filly, with beautiful 
can Hackney Society prize for best Hackney in pasterns and feet. Sorby won 2nd on a get of Lord 
harness Messrs. Sorby’s Stella won the English Charming. Jas. Bowman, Guelph, came 3rd on a 
Hackney medal for females, and Geo. Pepper won nice get of McClinker, and J. I. Davidson 4th on a 
on Lord Harry, by Norfolk Hero, for combined har- promising daughter of Lawers Baron Gordon and 
ness and saddle Hackney. Beith’s Jessica won 1st Highland Maid. In brood mares the contest was 
in harness, followed by Sorby’ff Ruby and Crow & keen between Davies’ Nelly and Sorby’s Miss 
Murray’s Miss Cunor. In pairs of high-steppers, Stanley. Neither of them are large, but their 
not necessarily Hackneys, Mr. L. Meredith, London, extraordinary quality makes up for any other lack 
won 1st on a valuable team ; Crow & Murray 2nd they may possess. The Davies mare won, and her 
on their notable blacks ; and Yeager & Curzon 3rd ; stable mate, Queen Bell, won 3rd. Davies won 1st, 
while Crow & Murray’s Sunshine won 1st in single ; 2nd and 3rd on foals, by -King s Own and Border 
W H Smith, Toronto, 2nd; and Yeager & Cur- Riever. Nelly won as mare with two of her 
vv" progeny, and Graham’s 6-year-old Corrine, by

... vnvcn , T *■= Queen’s Own, has no foal this year, but she landed
the sweepstakes award with no difficultyin good 

Out of seventeen entries in mature stallions company. Messrs. Sorby won the team prize with 
catalogued, ten came forward to meet the Sunbeam of Cult and Diana McKay, a noble span 
iudges, R. P. Sterricker, Janesville. Wis.; Wm. Qf typical Clydes.
Smith, Columbus, Ont.; and E. W. Charlton, Dun- shires.
crief, Ont. At Æ® With the exception of two entries, Messrs. Mor-

Ltt^hÆ"irSn«t,y\;„no.isew.re
drawnouttoreceivetheverdict. Messrs. Graham have^one better with more flesh. He stood 3rd,

; „d Thos.’Little’s ZKtZd!
(Sand Hill) Westfield Stamp. There wen, larger ^^7 mdVSSton Vuffby VulS»., a mo™ 
horses left than were chosen some of which were compact form than either of the others. He is 
sound, well-proportioned and all right, they wideydeep> and masculine, and is carried on a good
lacked in Clydesdale character, which, after all, fouDdatioy, No 3-year-old nor yearling colts were

SgSSMï
MacClaskie. There was considerable speculation offerings in this class worthy of
X which should win, as each possessed points of exhibitors to win in what may
merit peculiar to themselves, but the chestnut, Mac- in some “P,86*Arlie was the favorite, perhaps because of his 1 was unusually well filled, there being 112 entries of
mZr’ior^resthis way of standing and style of single animals catalogued, and but lewabwntees.
S hilt he maintained his spring position in 2nd I Fifteen exhibitors participated in the competition
nlac^’ The two next best were quite different in in the different actions of .^he clam, and the
pattern and hard to place, as the nicer-limbed horse quality of the cattle was, on tbewhole, of ?

Young McQueen, each being accompanied by good ’ i>.,nn:e Wick* Wm. Shier, Sunderland ;
limbed useful offspring, but McQueen’s stock was James Rennie, wick , wm. amer, ou.
more uniform and form, that gave them an Th^cattiè ring was a center of attraction this
the victory. A good section of 3-year-olds were ^HHHHHHi vear te Tlarger number of farmers than on any
out. The former sweepstakes winner, R. Davies j t«r to "nd owing to the revival of the
Lyon Macgi-egor^by Macgregor^set^a rapidj bahalian vulcan 1874] (leaoa). demand for and trade inJLef cattle, and the im-
for his rivals, two of which^ had recently lanaea . shirc stallioll, by v»ic»„ (4H5> ; dam Venture, portance of the stakes being played for in this

of Erskine, snd
»aæ;s ^rHbÆ.”f^ÆÆuib, »»«».. ~

wearing Hi. right to .wee^ke, Jÿy»
dinary hone and feet, which they move well in was not challenged. Two :4-year-olds, three 2-year- mort our farmers are more generally turn-
action. They should do some useful service in pro- olds, and two yearlings completed the fflly sections ^" their attention to the improvement of their 
ducing the stock that is wanted. Royal Erskine They were all, with one exception, by Pnde g e,^,h awards ;n this class were made by
was placed after Lyon Macgregor, and a verv sulu of Hatfield, and bore a striking resemblance to torn. Jame8 Smith, of Brantford, formerly man-
stantial son of Crusader was placed 3rd. He is They were brought out in nice form, and would Park Herd, and William Linton,
owned by Win. Colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont., and hav| shown to better advantage in competition, wr of the Bow Rarx neru,
is not only a drafty fellow of useful size, but The imported brood mare, Beatrice, was alone in hei (;all for hulls 4 years old and upwards
is well furnished and a good mover. The 2-year- section, as was her foal by Pride of Hatfield, so . . t Capt Robson’s 7-year-old Topeman, by
old section contained three noble colts : Robt. the Shire exhibit w^s,la^e*y aRWp^st^r^fcke/ Stenfey, dam Nonpareil Victoria, by imp. Vice 
Davies’ Prince of the Glen, by Prince of party. They were judged by R. I . Sterricker, ^ au,y who here made his first bow to an Ontario
Quality and out of Edith, and Barons Model, Janesville, Wisconsin, and Jno. Warrilaw, Owen , wri’ audience. Russell’s roan 8-year-old
by the great Scottish sire, Riron s Pride, and Sound. Wm. Hendrie, Toronto, won 1st ’«bis ,)un(.an Stanley, by the same sire, and out of Isa- 
Graham Bros.’ Aberdeen, by Macquaker. Prince span, Brunette and Lome Bell, a useful diaft team |4th shown for the first time at Toronto, and
of the Glen, who has been a winner from foal- with Shire character. Harrv Smith’s roan 6-year-old Abbottsford, by
hood, is on a fair way to be a valuable horse, as heavy draft. Blake, l»v imp. Hospodar, dam imp. Village Blos-
he is strong in development, quality and action. This class was indued by som a familiar figure at leading shows in Central
Alierdeen isquite well enough finished for his age ; and Ja^teFarlane S«i Canula in former years. The prizes were properly
in fact, he looks like a colt that will mature early J. F. Howard, Sutton,^ ^Ænf three^om^^; S in the enter named, Topsman’s true Jim*, 
into a neat, flashy stamp. Baron s Model has quite grave. Ont- I . with Jubilee Prince, by Kin- smoothness and quality of flesh, immense heart 
a striking personality, and needs only tune in his Neil Smith, Bramp - • Macqueen; and girth, the perfect placing of his strong, straight
present home te give him prominence in Clydesdale tore Hero ; Graham Bros^ Jubi„ fe'^nand his majretic walk of apparently
circles. He has a good set of underpinning, and Robt Be , deen-bodied smooth horse, superiority carrying conviction te the critical judge
moves freely <ind souarely. The yearlings were also uC^i j • v i!i<rh * HiVriirht tx> 1st at sin’ll t But he won in good company, for hisa good tot Y Whetlaufer Stratford, led the way well ribbed up andAn^8X^0^ ^f-Êîth" Duncan Stanley, is a great bull, of 
with a very good son of Bold Boy, from Lady Jor place was i I . , . , . .• i mii/ht lie im- immense substance, and carrying a wealth of flesh,

ssstîfitSiafefiSsapç
p'.trk!Jn!“b71J™<teur, '.fini.^howy fellow «tood Bra.’ IjoraeTs. u™fXoijk “ "flid? J5™ Mo»'yfuS"iV" Abbo’SorîTSrâl

The mare and filly sections^compared favorably A. Itohei • • . u plenty of size, and the in as high condition as we have seen him. He is
with the males in numbers and quality. The three Prince o' Q noted sire 'I^he 2nd and 3rd prizes and always was a good one. _ He has proved one of
3-year-olds were shown by Messrs. Sorby, Davies, quahty of h to rangy big-honed somewhat the very best of sires, as his rich breeding would
and R. C. Scott Galt, Ont Sorby’s was Princess A. pirate! and looks good for many years of useful
Macgregor. the^Tshowy mkre, with a deal of McPhaden, Cre^well The former^howed (tohten service yet ^ |ittle white Si tty ten Hero
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GENERAL PURPOSE
horses are year by year falling in entries and 
changing in type. This year there were, in all, 
some 24 entries, and not all present They were 
mostly all clean-legged, useful horses, that would 
drive well, suit for saddle purposes, and go in a 
farm team on light land; " The get of the thorough
bred Wiley Buckles won 1st in mature mares, as 
did also a 2-year-old-filly by him, both owned by 
J. H. Ferguson, Brampton ; the former winning the 
sweepstakes award. The same judges officiated 
here as in the Heavy Drafts.

HUNTER AND SADDLE.
p Dr. Crandall, Rochester, and Dr. C. McEachren, 
Montreal, judged the numerous well-filled sections 
of this class, which is year by year growing in 
numbers and improving in quality. This year some 
240 entries were made, which included the hurdle- 
jumping competitions. This does not represent as 
many horses as entries, as several were shown in 
different sections. In placing the awards, fine car
riage, Thoroughbred type and good manners were 
favored by the judges.
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■kK? THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
He was the 1st prise 2-year-old here last year ; has which is the better cow, but the red won, and they place of prominence by winning the 1st prize for Si- 
held his form well, and his calves, shown both last must be something extra when Capt. Robson’s year-old heifer, the 1st herd prize, the sweepstakes 1 
year and this, prove him an impressive sire of good Gem of Athelstane had to take 3rd place, for she is silver medal for best female any age with Chatter- 
things. Frieda Lord Willison, a red son of imp. about as nearly right as they are made. The box, the 1st prize 3-year-old cow, and the champion- 
Indian Chief, made a very worthy 2nd, and Shiers 2-year-old heifers were quite as good for their age ship for best bull any age with the 1st prize 2-years 
Riverside Stamp came out in good form and was as the 3-year-olds, and in this ring Capt. Robson old bull, Mark Hanna, by Eureka, who came out in 
placed 3rd. Mr. Dyment, of Barrie, showed A her- scored 1st with Jubilee Queen, a grand roan heifer fine form, having grown and developed satisfac- 
deen Jock, by imp. Aberdeen, a bull of fine char- by Indian Warrior, a 1st prize winner as a bull torily during the year, and is level and smoothly 
actor, which, if he had been in higher condition, calf at the World’s Fair—all beef breeds com pet- fleshed. The Stone Stock Company had theMat 
would have made the contest more interesting for ing. She is a very taking heifer, with great bosom prize yearling bull in imp. Baronet, a very straight, 
his competitors. and crops, a well-packed back, and long, level handsome and well-proportioned animal of good

Two-year-old bulls were a very strong class, quarters. Messrs. Watt won 2nd with the red type ; the 2nd prize 3- year-old bull in Grandeur the 
numbering seven entries, and including Capt. Rob- Dora Stamford, by Royal Sailor, and 3rd with the Mid prize 2-year-old bull, 2nd prize 3-year-old cow 
son’s George Brace, a roan by Robert the Bruce ; roan Matchless 19th, by the same sire, both heifers 1st prize yearling heifer, and 1st and 2nd prize 
Mr. Watt’s roan Hjllsburg Tom, by imp. Sirius ; of much substance and the best of quality. In a heifer calves. Mr. Hunter stood 2nd in the herd 
Mr. Edwards’ imp roan Marquis of Zenda, by capital class of yearlings Capt. Robson had the 1st prize competition, and the Stone Company 3rd. 
Wanderer, out of Missie 123rd ; Jas. Rennie’s Lord prize winner in his handsome roan, Lovely Lome The judges in this class were Messrs. Albin Raw- 
Hamilton, winner of 1st as a calf here in 1897, and 2nd, by Golden Robe. She has a strong, well-fleshed lings, Forest,, and F. A. Fleming, Toronto, 
as a yearling in 1896, a red son of Scottish Knight, back, is well proportioned, and has the nest hair and T ™
bred by Mr. Edwards ; and Smith & Smith’s imp. handling qualities. Messrs. Watt came in 2nd with
Knuckle Duster, a bull very highly thought of by Matchless 24th, a level, red heifer, with capital This class had the usual trio of exhibitors : 
discriminating breeders, having fine conformation quarters and good flesh, and Mr. Oke had a strong, Messrs. James Bowman, Guelph ; Walter Hall 
and quality, but shown in only moderate condition, smooth heifer, which was placed 3rd, though it is Washington ; and Wm. Stewart & Son, Lucas- 
These bulls were rated by the judges in the order in questionable whether sht should win over Harry ▼ill® : and the cattle were brought out in good con- 
which we have named them, and this is the only Smith’s Vanity 2nd, which showed finer character, dition, and made a splendid show. Bowman’s 
instance in the male sections of the class calling for Heifer calves were out to the number of twenty, massive Kyma’s Heir had a walkover in the sec- 
criticism of the judgment. They are all exceeding- and were a remarkably good lot. We have seldom, tion for bulls over 3 years, but showed himself 
ly good bulls, and worthy of high encomiums, and if ever,seen so many really good ones together, and equal to the occasion when he met the 1st prize 
we do not wish to reflect on the judges, for we the judges found it difficult to decide on the placing hulls in the other sections of the class by winning 
believe they acted on their honest convictions, but of the five prizes. The 1st place could not be de- the championship. Stewart & Son had a popular 
we believe we express the opinion of a large nied Capt. Robson’s charming young Queen of the 1st in their 2-year-old bull, Lucretius 2nd, a worthy 
majority of the breeders present in claiming that Louans, by Golden Victor, and out of Louan of son of his great progenitor, Lucretius, oftimee 
Mr. Edwards’ bull would have been properly placed Browndale 2nd, the 1st prize cow at Toronto last champion in former years. Walter Hall scored 1st 
at the head of the list. It has been rarely that a year. She is a perfect model, without a weak in a good class with his yearling bull, Laird of 
bull combining character, quality and type in so point in her whole make-up, and we do not wonder Tweedhill, and Stewart & Son 1st in bull calves, 
high degree has been brought out, and we know of that her owner is in love with her. The 2nd place Hall had the 1st prize cow in the straight, smooth- 
no bull in America that we would rather bank on was given to J. & W. Russell’s Rosa Bonheur, a ly-tumed and symmetrical cow, Newtona’s Favor- 
for a sire than Marquis of Zenda. We are also of very complete red calf, of excellent quality and ite, and his Newtona 2nd, of similar type, was placed 
the opinion that Knuckle Duster might well have faultless form. She is a daughter of imp. Golden 2nd ; Bowman’s Heather Belle, of fine type, coming 
been m the money list without doing injustice to Measure and Royal Princess. H. Smith had the in 3rd. In 3-year-old cows Bowman was 1st with 
any one, for he has as few faults as any of them, 3rd and 4th prize winners in the roan Village Kyma 4th, and Stewart 2nd with Miss Mary of 
*^nd has many excellent qualities. _ Princess and the white Barmaid, charming daugh- Willow Grove. In a good ring of 2-year-old heifers

There were three high-class roan yearling bulls ters of Abbottsford, and 5th place was given to Walter Hall scored 1st and 2nd prizes, and Bow- 
shown in a class of seven, and we name the win- Watt’s Mildred 8th, by Royal Sailor. man 3rd. In yearling heifers Hall got to the front,
nere in the order m which they were placed : The gold medal for the best female of any age with Bowman 2nd, and Stewart 3rd. In heifer
Leask s Koval Banner, by Judge ; Nicholson’s Royal foil worthily to Messrs. Watt’s red 3-year old cow, calves Hall was again 1st, Bowman 2nd, and Hall 
Stendard, by the same sire, both bred by Messrs. Matchless 18tli. The 1st prize for the best five 3rd. The sweepstakes female was Hall’s 1st prize 
Watt ; and. Kobson s Grand Quality, by Indian females, bred and owned by the exhibitor, any age. cow, Newtona’s Favorite. The herd prizes were 
Statraman, and bred by Mr. Pettit, of Fireman. went to J. & W. B. Watt for a quintette which had awarded 1st to Hall, 2nd to Bowman, 3rd to 

Thirty-seven bull calves were entered, of which all won prizes in the sections, and which would be Stewart & Son. 
about twenty-five responded to the call, and we hard to down in any country. Harry Smith won galloways
as'a whole SeCA fotkeFs dozen were drawn ^tTat ~nd with a beautiful collection of young things, all came out strong and in good condition in the hands
would do credit to any show in any land. FirstChoice 
was the well-chosen name of a white calf bred and 
exhibited by Messrs. Watt, which was the first 
choice of the judges for 1st place, a position which 
he held by common consent. He was sired by 
Judge, the grand breeding bull now at the head of 
Premier Greenway’s herd, winner himself of 1st 
prize at Toronto as a calf and a yearling, and 1st 
and the championship at Winnipeg as a 2-vear-old, 
and sire of the 1st ana 2nd yearling bulls at Toron
to, and 1st and 2nd prize bull calves at Winnpeg 
this year. The 2nd prize went to Watt’s red ana 
white Royal Ensign, by imp. Royal Sailor, t 
of Judge. Harry Smith’s Bar None, by Abbotts
ford, a very superior calf, got into 3rd place.
Davidson’s Royal Archer, by Sittyton Hero, was 
4th, and A. W. Smith’s Cormac 5th. A calf that 
we think got less notice from the judges than he 
merited was Edwards’ roan Knight of Lancaster, a 
lengthy, straight, well furnished young bull, full of 
promise for future usefulness.

The call for the contest for the gold medal and , . „ „ ,, , , , , . ... „ . ,
csss & s*js A3lt£ îsæcov°eSt^n hoSoSoul1/ not® l^de2SedgfoK To^nvm*1 °?S<Pringf aad ,2nd went to J. I. claimant foAst place” Sfobti d^cS^lst hSi

who has aTick ofwinning trophies of IE id Sl!,tytfn ,»em al\d his calves, in the class for cows 4 years and over with the
this being his third championship; and what k stili the exhfbitoiS/to J* & W 7 gr:md oldCou°<ff °LGlf?,Ca£n.3rd’ 7™-ner of th°
more folds credit, he is the sire of Moneyfulfel Smith 3rdto’J!DavidsonTim nrGe n7<fttti sweepstakes at the World’s Fair at Chicago, and 
Lad, the male championship of the breed at Toron- fw a herd of one bull and four nn, i J looking as fresh as a 3-year-old in her curly coat of
to last year, and on two or three former occasions years old fell to Cant Robson >nd to Messie ?0t>S? baV: ^r- McCrae had the sweepstakes 
at Canada’s greatest fair. Watt 3d to HTh, fin.i t 7 Messrs: female m his 1st prize .1-year-old cow, SemiramisK

In a fairly good class of cows seven in number wm w.Îj «i i s 1 * hf^d Prizes of 29th, a typical Galloway of the first class, low,the 1st placeras given, n?t wXôut dissenttoS^Ro^n^d'f X"** with handsome’head
W. Russell’s roan 4-year-old Centennial Isabella Sre Watt 3«l to R 1-S Nichokm, h 21 iuid breedy look, and a nice coat of hair Second 
35th, sired by the white bull, Lord Stanley, winner ’ 1x1 to K ^ Nicholson. honors in this section also went to the Janefield
of the junior championship at the World s Fair • a herefords herd, for Semiramis H, a half-sister of the former,
cow with a grand front end, great heart girth, well- were out in larger numbers than usual, and though Ï" t _
sprung ribs, and a well-packed back, and very not in as high condition as we have seen them, /et I^Tng 2ndth Maid^XfM^C^rtney.;^C°£td 
thick-fleshed, but with patchy rumps, and lacking all were in good flesh and looking fresh and useful -lugn, "ith-Maid Minme, and Jones & Sons 3rd 
the smoothness of the up-to-date and ideal beef anc There were four exhibitors narnelv • Messrs H -Vlth Blanche of the Oaks. McCrae had 1st and 2nd 
mal. Few of the breeders present were w illing to 1) Smith Cnmnton One • the P W uô.,,,, ol 1,1 yearling heifers, and also in heifer calves, andconcede her right to the place she got. Her stable Company! and A. Stone, Guelph fandXwH. Hunted and Sihh'dd' >nd 1 of-°'f bldJ andfo,îr female®: 
companion, of the same held, the red Nonpareil The Maples Orangeville who made his first show ?° , d 2nd ludKes for the Angus and54th bj Stanley ( the sire of Tops,nan,, win! was here ÏÏTmÆi lMls°n’ Collingwood,
placed 2nd, would better have graced the 1st place, cattle, including about a dozen imported animals, 1 A’ McNei1’ hdgele>" 
as she is much smoother, and is a cow of go,xl qual- at the head ot which was the imported 3-year-old 
it> and much substance. Mr. Watt s 3rd prize cow. hull, Belswardine’s Lad, by Broadstone fold, dam 
Matchless 11th. by Barmpton Hero, is an old Twyford Maid, a typical Hereford of great sub- 
favorite, having won 2nd prize hero last year. She stance, standing on short legs, with deep and 
has been a regular breeder, has kept smooth, and is broad chest, and strong, smoothly-fleshed back, 
well .covered with good flesh. Goodfellow Bros. He was easily 1st in his class, and made a strong
MhTt ad" sXhf e” CT "î nfl‘bî.liLaSS’ bX rllU,W for the championship, and if he had been in 
Mn*a Lad. She is le\,l and well-fleshed, a good higher condition would have made it still more in-
S’ ht:wl ot ,Mv- tei-esting. The same exhibitor had the 1st prize made an excellent show, all the entries beingShort-
and it is ilxiiit ceit iin HeDSf""T nuni,K‘I> bull calf in Maple Duke, an extra good one, show- horn grades, and many of the animals would have
Stxmd11Og'etî,e, in \ T v.m'ro ‘ ones never mg much quality, and sired by the imported bull, done honor to the pure-bred class. The exhibitors
and *>ndSnriyes went to M,. " \V"o ‘f" n '* ^r- Hunter had also the 1st prize cow in Maple were Jas. Leask, Greenbank ; J. Oke & Son, Alvin-
Matehesstedl, md h'nmMII h' il-. î°’i ‘Vî T'1 '-"'‘"T' h>;. Iaeitus. a smooth, fresh-looking cow ston : .T. Fried A Sons, Roseville; James Rennie, 
fofn fow d S .do, Thex !,; ! !. h’ ,< h ,’y fo<‘d «imihty. but it is doubtful whether she was Wick ; Goodfellow Bros., Macville ; and M. H.
fnig"^ i'1^' - >'!xmom ' Mronda ' and’^lîan‘^'ingleshïe; ïèaî^'for Sj" i!î‘^d co^ a^buS ySll^lS4
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of the same quartette of exhibitors as last year, 
namely : D. McCrae, Guelph ; John Sibbald, 
Annan ; T. Lloyd-Jones & Sons, Burford ; and A. 
M. & R. Shaw, Brantford. The cattle were a fine 
collection of sturdy, robust, smoothly-fleshed ani
mals, with good coats, as a rule, and were worthy 
representatives of the breed. The 1st place in the 
section for bulls over 3 years old was assigned to 
the grand old victor of many a showring contest, 
Canadian Borderer, formerly shown by Mr. Mc
Crae, and now owned by Mr. Sibbald. The old 
bull ranks as one of the highest types of the breed, 
showing great strength of constitution and fine 
character, and his survival of the railroad wreck at 
Fergus last winter, after a fall of sixty feet, in 
w’hich the car was broken into a thousand frag
ments, to appear again as the male champion of 
the class,gives him a history and a record on which 
he might well retire with honors. Messrs. Jones 
won 1st again with their 2-year-old bull, College 
Gambler, a bull of grand character and fine quality, 
and one that has never been beaten in his class.

he sire

MONA'S QUEEN AND NERISSA.
Inqiortcd sweepstakes Hackney mare and second-prize foal 

by Squire Rickell.
PROPERTY OF R. RKITI1, M. P„ BOWMAN VILLE, OXT.

Shaw won with

Î
O

DEVON’S .,
were show by W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills, Ont-, and 
AY. Mcl). Sturgeon, Deerhurst. The class was not 
a strong one, and the cattle were not brought out 
in as good condition as usual. The bulk of the 
prizes went to Mr. Rudd, who won the herd prize, 
as usual.
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uncommonly good yearling heifer by the great a splendid udder, large and well balanced, and her to those already named, were: W. E. H. Massey, 
sweepstakes bull, Moneyfullel Lad. Fried & Sons teats are of good size and well placed, while she has Toronto ; B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.; Robt. 
had the 1st prize 2-year-old heifer, and 2nd prize the best of Dreed type and conformation, and has Davies, Toronto ; J. H. Smith, Highfield ; D. Dun- 
heifer calf ; and Nichols the 1st prize heifer calf, all the evidences of a vigorous constitution and of can, Don ; R. B. Smith, Arkona ; J. Ken ward, 
Oke & Son won 2nd for cow, for 3-year-old cow, and capacity for work. Stewart’s White Rose 2nd was Woodstock ; S. Dyment, Barrie ; L. B. Davidson, 
for herd of 4 animals. Goodfellow Bros, had the placed 2nd, and is a capital heifer, having fine form Newcastle ; E. Wicks & Son, Mt. Dennis ; E. H. 
2nd prize yearling heifer, and Rennie the 3rd prize and giving good promise. Wylie was 3rd with his Carter, Riverdale Park ; and Everett N. Fleming, 
in same section. Judge, John I. Hobson, Guelph. imp. Stately of Crosshouse, a heifer of fine form. Toronto.

fat CATTLE.* Wylie had the 1st prize yearling heifer, Nora of Elm Excellent herds were shown by Messrs. Massey,■msmmwm sts&ssçs“mC b^Wa^r H^wÆngtoï Steacy 3rd and 4tte Heifer calvf under| months- 1st and ^dpri^ and between Bull & Jon and
He is a grand beef beast, smooth, and elenly Hume 1st Stewart 2nd, Dyment 3rd The sweep- MiUer & Sibley for drd, but the latter herd^though 
covered with the best quality of flesh. Fried won ftakes for best female any age went to Steacy for decimated by the death of three of its beet cows, 
^d with a very large and heivy steer, but wanting hls^ Prl?e co.w- White Rose of Alt,cane. and another in a dying condition, passing away a
to smoothness 15 yearling steers, Leask had a Tl?e , st iPr,1=l1for \OUT a™m^s “f of ^h®urs la^T’Tst P”“’

in „n pxt,ra Sood one ejtrrvintr a one bull, all bred and owned by the exhibitor, Hood Farm 2nd, and Mr. Massey third.Sth of flesh seldom seelTmS one of h!s Ige. was awarded to Stewart & Son for the offspring of Bulls over 3 parsoldnumbejed lOin the ring,

Si “J ^b^l^llTn^eël ^o^Æ^f^n1 bÆLfy^
strong class. He i? beautifully turned, straight, Co{ for °fves of Whi^hie!' Fo,V>e Î£PV D»tinction’s^lden ; MaMey^toap.
and tone in his lines, well covered on back and rite under one year bred and ownw by exhibitor, Ix.rd of Dentonia ; J. H. Snuth s Ja^ of fl^dow-

«wnoothlv-laid flesh of fine nnalitv anfl the 1st prize went to Steacy, 2nd to Stewart, 3rd to view; Kenward s Warren Gray; Hood Farm Pogis ; Wlth irZhlt in fat SK’hnï Wylie, 4th to Hume & Co The herd prizes for best and Miller & Sibley’s Two Hundred Per Cent, the
pronii S P .. Tomes bull and four females were awarded as follows : 1st latter now dehorned and much shrunken in size,fcr woS'lîÜS t*d •» suooy. 2nd Wylin, M to Stewnrt. Mind in bin hack, ,„,d .bowing bn^j
with Polled Angus cows, and T. E. Robson, Ilder- jerseys bgp£ri«f
ton, had the 1st prize heifer under 4 years - a Short- were represented by 13d entries in the catalogue, ,1 KVnmr <>horn of fine quality. Fried & Son"Roseville, had over 100 of which were in the stalls at the start. of
a capital roan Shorthorn for 2nd place, and the There were fifteen exhibitors with larger or smaller g^^Sd; JriDistin^oSoSlden,* tth^ In 
same firm won the 1st prize and silver medal for numbers and six entries for the herd prizes. In <Lr 2-vUar-nld hulls were five verv «rood hulls,pair of fat cattle not shown in other classes ; Leask addition to the usual Canadian herds competing, ™e ring for ^e^^uto^ ^ wryg)od buU^ 
2nd, and Oke 3rd. Judges, Thos. Crawford, M.P.P., there was a capital contribution from the famous “*« “J XdtoffidF^mtor
and John Hallon, Toronto. Hoodjtan hebj, und.rtbe f ntt^nly anpnrin-

AYRSHIHES. tendence of Mr. J. v. Hood, of Liowell, Mass.; and . nu t u QmifK’o vïao p^i Vaww.
popular Scotch dairy cattle made a capital a'soa representation from thePennsylvania herd ling bulls* were a ‘g^d class of a dozen, the 1st 

display, as they generally do at Toronto. A high (Miller & Sibleys) which figured here in the last to Miüer A Sibley for Chancellor of
order of uniformity of breed type, style and beau- two years. Canadian stock exhibitors, as a rule, f>mSp^.fc; 2nd to Hood Farm for Pogis 7th ; 3rd 
ty, coupled with constitution and utility, ran have a wholesome sense of honor, and are above to r. a Smith for Minto of Maple Row. In bull 
through the whole class, which bears striking testi- resorting to unfair means m order to secure honora; calves^ a clear lst was found in Everett Fleming’s 
mony to the skill of the Scotch people as stock- but are willing that the best shall win, no matter hemitiful young bull, Canada’s Prince, by imp. DIs- 
breeders in producing fine dairy cattle as well as beef from whence they come, so long as they fight fairly ; tinction.s \j0lden, by Golden Lad 2nd, and out of 
breeds of the best quality. The class was well !Th,?îl*^^,are ^î'^'l’^knowledged imp. Canada’s Queen, the sweepstakes cow here in
judged by Mr. F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris, N. Y., and Mr. the Hood Farm people do. We wish we coujd say an(j iggg and dam of the sweepstakes bull of
A. Kains, Byrcm, Ont., who placed the animals in as much for the management of the other visiting 188g Canada’s Prince is a model Jersey of the 
each section in the order of merit from the stand- herd, as it is always more pleasant to commend than highest type, combining constitution, style, quality 
point of dairy comformation, breed type and promise to condemn ; but the finding of the committee ap- dairy conformation in a very high degree, and
of usefulness as indicated by the outward visible ______ ____________ promises to keep the prominent place he has al-
signs and handling qualities, which is the only avail- ready attained. Second went to Miller A Sibley’s
able standard in a showyard competition of this Banker ; 3rd to Massey’s Up-to-Date. The sweep-
kind. There were 80 entries in the class, and seven stakes for best bull of any age went to Kozwin of
exhibitors, among whom were : Wm. Wylie, St. Lambert, the 1st prize 2-year-old.
Howick, Que.; Wm. Stewart & Son, Menie; R. G. A strong entry of cows came out, including many
Steacy, Brockville ; A. Hume & Co., Menie; N. high-class animus of fine form and character, ana
Dyment, Clappison ; and R. Davies, Toronto. In a the first prize went to Robert Davies, for Emerald’s
strong class of six elegant bulls 3 years old and up- Daisy, who was placed ahead of a number of
wards the premier place was rightly given to Wylies imported cows. She has been noted as a large
Silver Prince, by Lord Sterling, out of Belle of St. milker, and she put up a great show of udder
Louis. He is a bull of strong constitution, fine on this occasion, and came out looking fresher and
quality and true dairy form, and it would be difficult ____________________________ __________________ stronger than ever. Second and third went to Hood
to duplicate him in any country. Second honors ' Farm for Wama and Figgis, two excellent cows,
went to Davies’ imp. Oliver Twist of Barcheskie. by royai, banner and flo. but the order of placing might well be reversed, for
White Cockade, and he also is a great bull, having Yearling Shorthorn bull. Royal Banner (by Judge ; dam Figgis is a cow of ideal dairy form and character.
grand quality and style and a robust constitution. English Lady), winner of first in class; and yearling •- •*-------

imp7Se«*6. of Maple Grove , pta«d :W, -ft
very close competitor, and rightly ranks Industrial Exhibition. 1899.

among the best bulls in the country ; while the old- property of james lease, greenbank, ont. laide of St. Lambert, got second place, and Hood
time winner, imp. Carlyle of Lessnessock, also shown Farm’s Violet of Argyle third. In 2-year-old heifers
by Mr. Steacy, and rated 4th here, has kept himself Bull & Son got the first place with Dolly's Pet. a
in good form and is always counted among the first- pointed to investigate the cause of the sudden heifer of very fine type. R. B. Smith second with 

ssones. In the section for 2-year-old bulls, Stewart death of a number (six) of the cows entered for one of very fine form and promise, a daughter of 
& Son won with Glencairn of Burnside, by Glen- competition, and just before they were called to the first-prize cow at this show; third to Hood 
cairn of Maple Grove, dam Baby Ruth. He is a bull appear before the juges, or within a few hours after, Farm’s Chromo 3rd. 
of ideal form and quality ; and Wylie’s second from septic or blood poisoning, the result of return- 
prize winner, imp. Scotland’s Glory, is a right good fog milk into their udders by artificial means during 
one. In yearlings, Steacv won first with Signal, by the night, after being milked out the previous even- 
Prince of Barcheskie, a bull of very fine presence ing, according to the rules of the show, constitutes ________
and promise ; and second with Faultless of Maple the most startling revelation ever made upon a ln a capital class of heifer calves the 1st prize 
Grove, an excellent young bull by Carlyle of Less- Canadian show ground of the attempt to work a Went to Muler Ac Sibley’s Cornelia, 2nd to the same 
nessock. Hume & Co. got into third place with midnight gouge game and to gain an unfair advan- firm for Julia of Prospect, and 3rd 
Bruce, a son of Prince of Barcheskie, and a very tage in a competition which, whatever the result, Golden Crocus, by Distinction’s Golden, and out of 
good one. The first prize bull calf was found in ought to be friendly and fair. In this case the pen- jmp. Crocus Bud, the beautiful cow which won 2nd 
Wylie’s entry, a calf of faultless form and great alty for wrong-doing came swift and sure ; and prize at Toronto last year. The daughter is a dupli- 
promise ; 2nd, 3rd and 4th going to Stewart & Son, there was, of course, little sympathy wasted on the cate Qf her dam, ana gives fine promise for future 
for Remember-the-Maine, Miller o’ Dee, and Hover- perpetrator or instigator of the act, who, we under- usefulness.
a-Blink, all by Dainty Lad, and of similar pattern, stand, acknowledged his guilt before the committee Heifers under 0 months were a choice lot, and 
all having fine shoulders and excellent dairy form in order to exonerate others who were, by inference, Mr. Davies won 1st with another daughter of his 
throughout. In a good class of calves under Gmonths, implicated ; and this is the only redeeming feature imported bull ; Miller & Sibley, 2nd ; J. H. Smith, 
Hume & Co. won 1st, Steacy 2nd, Stewart 3rd. in the whole unsavory business, which was a poor 3rd ; Bull & Son, 4th.
The sweepstakes for the best bull any age went to return for the courtesy extended by the Exhibition For the best four animals, the progeny of one 
Wylie’s Silver Prince. Association, and a rank injustice to other exhibitors, bull, the 1st prize went to Mr. Robt Davies for

In a splendid class of fifteen cows, most of which had it succeeded as was intended. Four cows in Distinction’s Golden and his get ; 2nd to Hood Farm 
re of a high order of merit, the judges found the Davies herd were lost in the same way, indicat- Pogis ; 3rd to R. B. Smith for Bel voir King and hie 

their choice in Steacy’s imp. White Rose of Alti- ing that, unknown to the proprietor, their udders calves.
cane, a cow of ideal dairy form, with good constitu- had lieen similarly manipulated during the night by For the best four calves under 1 year, Miller A 
tion, fine withers, long, level quarters, and a large some misguided underling who had got wind of the Sibley were given 1st ; R. Davies, 2nd ; and Mr. 
and well-balanced udder, level on the sole, and her new Yankee syringemethodofimprovingtheappear- Massey, 3rd. J. E. Robbins, of Greensburg, Indi
teats of good size and well placed. Hume’s imp. ance of the animals before judging next morning. ana, distributed the awards.
Eva of Barcheskie, which was placed 2nd, is a cow There was another pretty clear case of unfairness 
of much the same sort. And Stewart’s Jean in connection with the Pennsylvania, herd, where 
Armour, well-known as a prizewinner, made a 
worthy 3rd, if she should not have stood higher. Cow
In the section for 3-year-old cows, Stewart Ac Son groi , ,
led with Lady Ottawa, a daughter of Jean Armour, had no appearance of it, and her udder filled ranidly 
bv Dundonald and a wortliy winner, all things during the night, but was slack during the follow- 
considered, though Wylie’s imp. Sprightly of Cars- ing days, showing that she was being milked, 
ton is a close rival, and is one of the best among We have little heart to undertake a detailed re
good ones R Davies’ Red Lass, from imported view of this class and to report the findings of the
sire and dam, was the 3rd prize cow. Wylie had a American judge, as by the utmost stretch of charity ......
popular 1st in the section for 2-year-old heifers in it is impossible to realize that as a rule the awards 1 here were just 100 entries of single animals 
Nelly Osborne 2nd of Burnside, the daughter of the Were made on the merits of the animals, and under in the catalogue of this class, contributed by the 
grand old Nellie Osborne winner of sweepstakes at those circumstances they are of little value as an following exhibitors : G. W. Clemons, St. George ; 
the World’s Fair The younger Nellie has devel- indication of the comparative excellence of the A. & G. Rice, Currie’s Crossing ; C. J. Gilroy A 
oped intoacow before she is three vearsold, and shows cattle shown. The exhibitors entering, in addition Son, Glen Buell; James Rettie, Norwich; C. M."
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_____ dairy form and character.
In 3-year-old cows Miller A Sebley’s Good Maid was 
placed first. Bull A Son’s Minette of Brampton, a 
strong heifer with a grand udder, a sister of Ade
laide of St. Lambert, got second place, and Hood 
Farm’s Violet of

was a

Yearling heifers were an excellent class, first and 
second going to the Pennsylvania herd for Bellona 
of Prospect and Lilac of Prospect ; third to Hood 
Farm for Oonan 12th.

to R. Davies for

with

Ont., and 
s was not 
ought out 
Ik of the 
erd prize,

OÜERN8KY8.
There was only one herd of Guernseys 

sen ted at the fair this year, that of Wm Bi 
Son, Dereham Centre, who showed a very good lot 
of sixteen head, and were awarded all the prizes 
they entered for, including the sweepstakes silver 
medals for the bull King of Maple Hill and the cow 
Irma, also the herd prize of $30 for a herd of one 
hull and four females.

repre- 
utler &permission was refused the committee to have a 

milked the night previous to showing, on the 
round that she was springing to calve^ though she 
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which should lead in the showring. Two choice im
ported shearling rams contended for pride of place, 
and Jackson’s Royal Babraham, a Royal winner, 
bred by Mr. Adeane, was given the preference. He 
is a royal good one, as also is Telfer’s level, plump 
and sfiapely entry, which shows all the good qual
ities of the best of the breed in high degree. The 
Abingdon flock also got away with the 1st premiums 
in he sections for ram lambs, 2-shear ewes, and 
ew lambs, and also for the open flock and for the 
best pen bred by exhibitor. Messrs. Telfer won 1st 
for shearling ewes, and 2nd for shearling ram, aged 
ewes, ewe lambs, and the pens, both home-bred and 
open to all.

LINCOLNS
made an unusually good display, which is saying a 
good deal, for they always measure well up to 
the mark of high-class quality at the leading shows

f
.

-

II
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r f

Royal Show this summer, and were splendid repre
sentatives of the breed. John Park & Sons, Br 
gessville, also showed an excellent selection from 
their home-bred flock, brought out in the fine con
dition in which they always show their sheep. 
Allen scored 1st with ram over 2 shears, with ewe 
lambs, and for the best pen of one ram, four ewes, 
and two ewe lambs, open to all, and the Cotswold 
Association prize for best flock, open to all. Wat
son won 1st on shearling ram, ram lamb, 1st and 
2nd on aged ewes, 2nd on ewe lambs, and in the 
open flock competition. Park A Sons won 1st for 
home-bred flock, and 1st for pen of four lambs, 
bred and owned by exhibitor; also 2nd for aged 
ram, 3rd for shearling ram and ram lamb, for aged 
ewes and shearling ewes and ewe lambs, 
judges in this class were T. Hardy Shore, Glan- 
wortli. and Tlios. Teasdale, Concord.

ur-

The

had not freshened at the time of the Fair, she was 
withdrawn ; so the field was left for the Holsteins, Were represented by selections from the three well- 
except for the one Aryshire. A number of the Hoi- known and high-class flocks of A. W. Smith, Maple 
steins entered were withdrawn, until but six Hoi- Lodge ; J. M. Gardhouse, Highfield ; and White- 
steins and one Ayrshire finished the test. First and iaw Bros., Guelph ; all of whom brought out strong 
third places were won by Rettie Bros., Norwich, exhibits in the pink of bloom, and scoring well un 
Ont., and second place by C. J. Gilroy, Glen Buell, ^ ^he standard of the best of the breed. The 
Ont. Extreme variation in quantity and richness awards were made by James E. Gaunt, Lucknow 
of milk characterized the test. The cow that won and Wm. McIntosh, Burgoyne, and the prizes were 
second place gave more milk and more fat than did pretty evenly divided between the exhibitors. Mr 
No. 1, but her milk was low in solids not fat. As Gardhouse made the best show he has ever made 
the test in its present form has been running for here, and his home-bred lambs were much admired 
some years, it may be time for a change. Following being large and in fine condition, and carrying 
are the tabulated results ; capital fleeces. It is unaccountable that they did

not fare better in the distribution of honors, as 
they were clearly favorites with onlookers. The 
Highfield flock won 1st and 3rd with rams 2 shears 

d over, 2nd for shearling ewes, and 3rd for aged 
ewes, and 4th for ewe lamb, and 3rd and 4th for 
ram lambs, also 2nd for the open flock and for 
Canadian-bred flock. Mr. Smith won 1st and 2nd 
for ewes over 2 shears with very grand sheep, 2nd 
and 3rd for shearling rams, 2nd for ram lamb, and 
1st for Canadian-brea flock. Whitelaw Bros, were 
placed 1st with shearling ram, ram lamb, shearling 
ewes, ewe lambs, and the open flock. Their recent
ly imported shearling ram, bred by Lord Polwarth, 
is a sheep of fine form and quality, with a beautiful 
fleece, and should do good service in their flock.

LEICKSTERS

m

an

oi
d
G

OXFORDS

were out in good force and in fine condition. Shown 
by Smith Evans, Gourock ; Robt. J. Hine, Dutton; 
J. H. Jull, Mt. Vernon; and James Tolton, Walker- 
ton, who had one entry. A number of imported 
animals were in the competition, and the class 
throughout was well filled by strong entries, well 
fitted, and showing great vigor of constitution, 
good flesh, and the best of breed type and character. 
The class was judged by Henry Àrkell, Arkell, and 
Simon Lemon, Kettleby. Evans had the good for
tune to score 1st in rams over 2 shears, ewes over 2“ 
shears, shearling ewes, and the pen prize for best 
ram, 4 ewes and 2 ewe lambs ; also 1st for best 
shearling ram, and the best pen, 1 ram, 4 ewes and 
2 ewe lambs, bred by exhibitor. Hine had the 1st 
prize shearling ram, ram lamb, and ewe lambs, and 
the 2nd prize aged ram, aged ewes, shearling ewes, 
and 2nd prize pen, open to all ; also 1st and 2nd for 
shearling ewes, and 2nd for shearling ram bred 
by exhibitor. Mr. Juil won the 1st prize for the best 
4 lambs bred by exhibitor, and second for shearling 
ram, 3rd for aged ram and shearling ram. Mr. 
Tolton’s imported ram lamb shows fine type and 
quality, and promises well for the future, but, owing 
to the shipping and quarantine, was not in high 
enough condition to get higher than 3rd in the prize

•na»a I « N co in co

SHEEP.
The display of sheep at Toronto this year was a 

, record one, both as to numbers and quality ; the 
capacious buildings being full to overflowing, and list, 
the standard of excellence higher thau ever before ; 
a larger number of sheep having been imported 
than for many previous years, and many of them
prizewinners at leading shows in Britain, xne Jacksorl> Abingdon ; W. E. & G. L. Telfer, Paris; 
rocoi-ds show that over 60° sheep have been import- and Rol)t. Shaw & Son, Glanford Station. The 
ed by Canadian breeders within the past year, qUaiity of the exhibits was well up to the standard, 
proving that the industry is in a very healthy and £nd t£e were brought out in the usual excefient 
prosperous condition. condition in which this class always appears. Jack

son’s home-bred 2-shear ram was considered by the 
made an excellent showing, all the sections of the judges good enough to he placed 1st over his im- 
class being well filled with high-class exhibits by ported Colman sheep, Easton Lad, who was given 
A. J. Watson, Castlederg, and George Allen, Oriel, 2nd honors, a decision that might well be reversed 
both of whom had imported a number of high-class without calling for criticism, though both are 
animals, several of which were winners at the elegant sheep, and it is largely a matter of opinion

SOUTHDOWN’S

were judged by Richard Gibson, Delaware, and E. 
Jeffs, Bondhead, and the exhibitors were John

COTSWOLDS
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FIRST-PRIZE HERD OF FIVE SHORTHORN FEMALES.
At Toronto Exhibition, 1899. See “ Gossip," page 538.

BRED AND OWNED BY J. & W. B. WATT, SALEM, ONT.
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Keeler, Greenbush ; S. R. Beck, South Cayuga ; and 
S. Macklin, Wicklow. The class was a strong one 
from start to finish, both in numbers and in the 
character of the exhibits. There was a large pro
portion of really first-class animals, and fewer in
terior ones than at any previous Toronto Exhibition.

aae by Mr. Henry Van Dreser, 
Cobleskill, N. Y., who doubtless did the work im
partially and according to his best judgment, but it 
appeared to many of the breeders that he was t$bb 
hasty in his decisions and did not take time to care
fully compare the animals brought before him, and 
consequently made some awards which the onlook
ers could not follow.

In the section for bulls 3 years old or over, Clem
ons scored 1st with his grand bull, Count Mink 
Mercedes, a bull of strong constitution, fine form

The awards were m

BARONET.
Imported yearling Hereford bull, winner of first prizes at 

Toronto Industrial and Western Fairs, 1899.
See “ Gossip.”

PROPERTY OK THE F. W. STONE STOCK COMPANY, 
OUELPH, ONT.

and unequalled quality. He has been a first prize 
winner at leading shows in Canada so frequently 
that it was no surprise to see him claim the honor 
once more, and when, later in the day, he was de
clared the best bull of the breed, of any age, in the 
competition for the championship, the verdict was 
generally acknowledged to be just. Rettie’s Schul- 
ling’s Counsel was assigned 2nd place; and Rice’s 
Filligree’s Clothilde Lincon, 3rd position. In 2-year- 
old bulls, Gilroy came to the front, by the grace of 
the judge, with Carmen Sylvia’s Prince, a son of the 
excellent cow, Carmen Sylvia ; Keeler’s Home
stead De Kol Belle Boy winning 2nd ; Beck’s Clo
thilde Pietertje, 3rd ; Rice’s Homestead Albino De 
Kol Belle Boy being relegated to 4th place, a 
decision we could not quite agree with, for there 
are few bulls of better form and finish or with a 
richer skin and better handling than Rice’s, and 
Keeler’s bull has the same good qualities in strong 
combination. Rettie scored 1st in yearling bulls 
with Worthmail 3rd’s Sir Pietertje ; Rice 2nd 
Calamity Jane’s Paul, a promising son of his great 
mother. In bull calves Beck got to the front with 
Maid’s Clothilde, a calf of good form and promise ; 
Keeler taking 2nd place with Princess Lida 4th’s 
Baron Witzyde ; and Clemons 3rd with Bonnie 
Dundee, a very excellent young bull and one that is 
promising for the future. The cows over 4 years 
were a strong, good class, and the 1st prize went to 
Rettie’s Highland Cornelia, recently imported and 
fresh calved, showing an enormous udder, well hung 
and balanced. Second went to Gilroy’s Carmen 
Sylvia, an admirable cow, which has won many 1st 
prizes in former years. Third went to Keeler’s 
Princess Lida 4th, a cow of good form, rich quality, 
and great capacity. Beck led in the section for 
3-year-old cows with Helen’s Sister ; Rettie follow
ing with Guillemette Abbekirk as 2nd and Reta as 
3rd ; and Rice 4th with Daisy Texal 2nd, a decision 
which the scales and the churn could probably 
reverse, judging from the records. In the section 
for 2-year-olds Macklin supplied 
Pauline Tensen, Gilroy the 2nd in Gilliflower 2nd, 
and Rice the 3rd in Verbelle 2nd. Gilroy won 1st 
in the yearling section with Carmen Sylvia 2nd, a 
handsome daughter of the 2nd prize cow ; Rettie 
the 2nd with Artis Mink’s Mercedes ; and Clemons 
3rd with Princess Josephine De Kol. Heifer calves 
under a year were a very fine collection, and Beck 
won with Trixie’s Clothilde Pietertje ; Gilroy 2nd 
with Carmen Sylvia3rd; Keeler 3rd with Gen.Lutske 
3rd ; and Rice 4th with Calamity Jane 2nd. Heifer 
calves under (» months were also very fine, and 
Clemons scored 1st with Kaatje de Boer 4th, by De 
Kol 2nd’s Paul de Kol Duke ; Beck was 2nd with 
Pietertje Helen ; and Keeler 3rd and 4tli with Nellie 
De Kol and Iona Jewel Sylvia. In the competition 
for prizes for the best four animals, progeny of 
bull, the rating stood : Beck, 1st : Gilroy, 2nd ; 
Macklin, 3rd ; Clemons, 4tli. For the herd prizes, 
best bull and four females, it was Gilroy, 1st; Rettie, 
2nd ; Keeler, 3rd ; Clemons, 4tli. The sweepstakes 
for best female went to Rettie’s 1st prize cow. High
land Cornelia.

with

the winner in

one

RESULTS OF MILK TEST.
There were 14 entries for tin- milk test conducted 

by Prof. H. H. Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, which included one Jersey, one Ayrshire 
(Nellie Grey), and twelve Holsteins." As the"Jersey
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in Canada. They were brought out this time in prize ram lamb, bred by Mr. Foster-Harter, he has 
snlendid condition, and did honor to the breesd with an exceedingly promising young ram, strong in Ml 
thnir well-fleshed backs and beautiful fleeces of the best characteristics of the best of the breed, 
lustrous wool, and their strong, robust, healthy Dr. Davidson scored first in rams over 2 years with 
annearance. The exhibitors were Gibson & Walker, a magnificent sheep, standing four square to all the 
T) onfield, and J. H. & E. Patrick, Ilderton, a winds that blow ; and Hanmer & Sons had a grand 
n«w firm of exhibitors, who were out with a grand winner of first honors in their Tanner-bred shear- 
flock of imported and Canadian-bred sheep, doing ling, sired by Diamond, and a splendid ram lamb 
themselves great credit. The judges were A. W. bred by Thomas, which won second, and is one of 
Smith Maple Lodge, and Jno. Mitchell, Glencoe, the best brought out m recent years. The same 
Gibson & Walker scored 1st for shearling ram and firm had the first prize ewe lambs and the second 
2nd and 3rd on shearling ewes, 1st for Canadian- prize shearling ewes, which were very fine and full 
bred flock, 2nd for 2-shear ram, ram lamb, aged of quality. Follyfarm had the first prize shearling 
ewes and flock, open to all. Messrs. Patrick won ewes and the second prize aged ram, shearling nun 
1st for ram 2 shears or over, with a magnificent and ewe lambs, and scored 1st for the open flock 
sheep, carrying a fleece of rare quality and even- prize for the test ram, 4 ewes and 2 ewe lamte,with 
ness ; 1st with a capital imported ram lamb from a grand lot of sheep. Messrs. T. Lloyd-Jones 
the8 flock of S. E. Dean & Sons, a firsLprize Royal Sons, Burford, had on exhibition a capital lot of 
winner ; 1st with 2-shear ewes, 2nd with shearling home-bred Shropshires,m nice condition,and show- 

lst and 2nd with ewe Iambs, and 1st for pen ing good breeding and character.
SWINE.

There was an immense show of swine, eight

■i
JUNDBD 1806 Iwho gave a decision in favor of Mr. Greens entry. 

For the best sow and four of her produce, bred and 
owned by the exhibitor, Snell A Lyons were 
awarded 1st prize for their sow, Morning Mist, Mid 
her offspring ; 2nd going to Teasdale s excellent 
sow, the dam of prizewinning pigs.
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YORKSHIRES.
This class was uncommonly well filled, the en

tries totalling 110 head, and the quality of the stock 
shown was the finest that has ever been brought 
out at this show. Besides the large and famous 
herds of Messrs. J. E. Brethour, Burford ; D. O.
Flatt, Millgrove ; and J. Featherston, Streetsyille, 
there were a number of others represented by 
larger or smaller numbers, many of which were 
choice pigs and worthy of high commendation. 
Amnn» the other exhibitors were E. Dool, Harting- 
ton, who showed a number of really good young 
stock, well up to the standard in type and Quality 1 
and such as the country needs. R. h'. Duck & Son,IS&îfÜ fe&œ'S/ÆS «g I

Jno. A. McGillivray, Uxbridge ; M. N. Empey, were made up of both pure-bred andcross^bredam- Gue%BoJ£r2 vears there were 
Napanee;and James Bowman, Guelph (who showed mais, the total number of entries cat?*>°K‘1°d hoars namely! Mr. Flatt’s Haskett
only three rams). Every section in the class was being 611, and. the accommodation in the new three high-Hf *“ the îst nrise yearling boar
well filled, and the sheep were in fine condition and buildings provided for this department proved J.R., and Doo- Bretfour’7 Oak Eodge
well fitted, though not overdone in any case. The entirely inadequate. Tempora^ l^ns were required here last 7®"'^" Dq d‘ouK ^>m for difference

antMind ^rT^hearling ^v^'f^lowman^st'ln^am S^^ell^SnS
BfSS*.^dTt7or2fl^hnta Sr/S^f^^Ae^Sere^y ^-m^U^tety^d^r^^

all, and for Canadian-bred flock. McGillivray had ought to be some system whereby fcbemanag ^the^reed type than Either, but is long and
2nd prize ram lamb, aged ewes, ewe lambs, and ment could deternune from the entoirew wonderfully well proportioned. The
flocks. Harding’s entry made a strong pull for the accommodation is required, and have it provided smooui, «na wonueri y fl though not wlth- 
flockprizes and* showed much uniformity and fine before the stock arrives. .More «round, as wrfl as j ,5]^ who would have
quality, but were not in as high condition as the more pens, must be provided nrefeî^dHadrett for tteplaceTand many others
others. The Napanee flock was in fine condition, if Ithe stock is to havea.fairshow,^for it is impos pref would pin their faith to Look-me-Over on ac- 
and the lambs very large and well developed, sible to judge them satisfactorily pea . . his*vigor and indications of constitution,
while the Uxbridge flock was also well brought out quarters available at present. rjn- fa yearling boars, Brethour's Oak
and made an excellent showing. bbrkshibes i Lodge Challenge was a decidedly popular winners

merinos were out in goodly numbers, and made an excel- being very stylish, yet having great sutetance and
were shown by W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield lent display, quite up to that of the average of abounding in quahty. Mr. Roger8 BWde « ï rx 
Plains ; R. Shaw & Son, Glanford Station, add Geo. years here. The exhibitors winning prizes were : was a good second, and Mr. F^therston s entry, a 
Harding & Son, Waukesha, Wis. (who exhibited a George Green, Fairview ; Thos. Teasdale, Concord, real good sort,.came third •. wMtk two
few recently-imported Rambouleits which attracted Snell & Lyons, Snelgrove; T. A. G°x’Gr5D™°I.~ ’ under 12 months Fta^tw and aeoond
much attention, being much larger than the ordi- p. W. Boynton & Son, Dollar; and Hood Farm, „ght good ones, which TOptur^flrst and se«^ci 
nary Merinos and free from the excess of wrinkles Lowell, Mass. The latter made a very fine dis- p^zes. They are tym<*l Yorkshires, with^ong ana 
in the skin which characterizes the latter). Hard- play of animals, all of which were bred on t deep ^es^well-packed ». Mr^Featherston 
ing won 1st in aged ram, shearling ram, ram lamb, farm, and representing some of the best hnown legs. For tear un^®!\9 ™<Ljth - ^>od sort, long 
and ewe lambs, and 1st for flock. Smith secured 1st and most popular families of the breed. These WOn first seoondpriBM wi h^a^te 
for shearling ewes, 2nd for ram lamb, and 3rd for were under the management of Mr. W^n^WUso , and smooA en9,3>™e5ith one*’of similar style, of 
shearling ram, aged ewes, and ewe lambs. Shaw formerly of Snelgrove, Ont, who has shovro much Infor w ex "ueni the
had the 1st prize aged ewes, 2nd prize aged ram, skill in their preparation, though they were carry which he had revenu . y strong list,

fat sheep. . *bis class were Messrs. J. Featherston, M. P., Oak Lodge Mite flth,and Flatt s Daisy, thelatter a
There were no entries of long-wooled wethers, streets ville and J. J. Ferguson, Smith’s falls, very large and deep-sided sow, combining QU&Uty 

There were five of wethers of short-wooled breeds, ... one Q’f wh0m acting singly would, we fancy, and size without coarseness, and
and the prizes were awarded : 1st to Follyfarm, 2nd v done the work more satisfactorily to himself good timber. The former two sows were smooth
to John Campbell, 3rd to John Jackson. and tte Inhibitors Mr? Green scored 1st in the |£dof good quality, and so nearly of one type the

‘ SHBOPSHIRB8. ^Uon ^ with hb Kto« Hlghcl.r^,.
The greatest interest seemed to center in this hog oi great site, length “d dePth' fcinh“h'X° Sïïtîuïl ' ’Thîrd^onL^umt^ “he oS

class, owing to the fact that a larger number of a 1st prize winner here »”d »^her leadmg^hpws sow either flrrt or 4cond. In
first-class sheep of this breed than usual had teen many times The 2nd pnzeboar in this section, tedgeentnre were ^cora Oinderell» |_
imported, and that it had been announced that a Tom Lee, shown by Boynton & Son was bred by yearling rows, Bretnow wo * and Flatt’s
prominent United States flock recently strength- Mr Green, and sired by Victor tee, and is an e jjoth• “î“ e «h with a litter at foot; a capital row, 
ened by importations would be represented in the ceedingly good one. The 3rd pr d brâ fjm^f'Lnalitv and of fine form, was given second
competition, while it was known that at least one fellow of Hood ^ar“* a^onular 1st JALa brethour’s Oak Lodge Buttercup 10th taking
Canadian flock which has long held a leading from a good sort. Hood Farm had apopula^lst pi^e, Brethoursuax^og q£ 0ook8ÇUle> «howeS
place in showyard contests on this continent was in the yearling boar section , , , smooth from verv «rood things in this ring, which were
being prepared with more than usual care, and also model of the breed, lengthy, level a recent admired In sows over 6 and under 12 months
supplemented by an importation of high-class end to end-one of the best seen ™ recent much adnurTO^ln^sows ov ^ & c,
animals. The result was a grand collection of years. Second Prlze w|ut to hclere a itandto* wrfl on good legs, and showing much
sheep of the test quality and brought out in the another good one, and Y^1section tvSe: Brethour had exceUent
best condition seen in many years. . lengthy, useful hog, was placed 3rd. in cne rocw ^hich°capt

The awards were made by Messrs. W. G. Pettit, for boars over 6 and under 12 montas emeu® entries wbicn capt
Freeman, and G. P. Everett, Mt. Vernon, who had Lyons scored with Sf^^oodtimter • flood with asûnerb imported row urea oy muu u. «u», 
a very difficult task to perform in adjudicating straight hog, standing well on go^timbM-, ^ wSfupto the bacon type. Dool came
between so many good ones, but who did their Farm 2nd, and Green s Go den King Snl.^Boars and «piariM weu upro“*a ^ gogand Duck for
work carefully and, we believe, satisfactorily, as no under ® months were a K > . bacon type- third with one of similar style. The awards in thecomplaints were made by the exhibitors, who ing good length and conformmgto the broon^ hogs piictically put Mr. Flatt
seemed to realize that they were contending with First and 2nd went to Mr. Tisdale, and^-im ro seetioM Tor maturepri«, for best boar and 
foemen worthy of their steel. The prizes were Snell & Lyons, a decision that was open ^to first and Second^ prizes went to
well distributed between the four principal com- cism, the 3rd Prlz.® ... v aEd smoothness, and Mr Brethour. In the competition for the prize for
petitors, namely, Follyfarm, Abington, Pa., repre- coupled with superior y secyon for sows hest boar and four of his get. Brethour captured
sented by a splendid importation selected in Eng- standing on better leg - _ , Morning «,.Hf with Conqueror and his offspring, Featherston
land by Mr. Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.; Dr. G. over 2 years 1st went to Snell ALvons^Moraing ««t with t^nqueroran^ and \ her produce,
Howard Davison, Millbrook, N. Y.; John Campbell, Mist, a sow of I? a irrand sow carèying a Featherston won first and Brethour second.
Wood ville ; and D. G. Hanmer & Sons, Mt. Vernon ; Hood Farm’s Countess 9th a Featherston won n
all of whom had made importations this year, lot of smooth flesh ; 3^d,S? took the lead a TAM WORTH . ,
The Fairview flock of Mr. John Campbell scored In yearling sows Gree"m-eat depth and There was the largest entry in this ^1*^.°* 
the highest number of first prizes, and succeeded very large and heavy sow, ba g gr Fvaline in the show, the total catalogued being 180. The 
again in capturing the flock prize for the test pen good flesh. Snell & Lyons were 2nd wflhKval.ne in the show, ^ same M - t>e last class, andthe
of home-bred sheep, 1 ram, 4 ewes and 2 ewe lambs, Highclere, a smooth, good s r ,d 12 months exhibitors : Norman M. Btain, St. G««^® » 
a premium which this flock has not failed to win in 3rd prize sow. In sows over carrying C Nichol, Hubrey ; H. George & So»8, Gr“”1Ç*®“1»
17 years’ continuous showing, with perhaps one ex- Cox was 1st with a very nice type Farn/was W 8 Hawkshaw & Hon. Gtanworth ; R. F.Duck
ception ; and also the special prize offered by the her smoothness from end to end, H<^ Farn^was W.^n^ } q Skeen, Port (Credit; R. J. & A. 
American Shropshire Association for the best pen, 2nd, and Cox 3rd. In sowsiin Laurie, Wolverton ; J. R- Newell, Crampton .John
1 ram and 3 ewes one year old or over, American- dale was 1st and 3rd and Snell & Lyons Jnd^ or Da««e»^r. Jno Hord & Son, Parkhili ;C. Nurse,
bred. Mr. Campbell considers the record of his the herd prizes for beat boar an Humber Bay; A. Elliot & Son, GalV A*.0- ?a2*
flock in the strong competition of this year the went to Hood Farm, 2nd ^ Gre bred by man New Dundee ; A. WnghL Binbreok 5 J- P-
greatest it has made, as never before were so many boar and four of his get, und entries <5 Twiss Binbrook ; Colvill Bros, and N. F. Selby,
English winners seen together here, and in three exhibitor, the contest was howin K,n„ Newcastle. The quality of the class averaged high,
instances his home-bred sheep defeated Royal win- Green and Teasdale,_ t sire of and is constantly improving, a great m»jo ty
ners ; and a remarkable fact is that 10 of the indi- Highclere, and the 1“*ter his minted tear. sire entries being high-class Won h«W, with quiet
vidual winners were the get of his World’s Fair the 1st prize pigs. He.18 a tT.'aZ and hls disrositions and liking like kindly feeders. In
champion, Newton Lord. The losing at quarantine with fine shoulders and, M a sire and the^lass for boars over 2 yearsNicnol scoredlst,
of one of the best yearling rams out at English progeny spoke well for h»8 to such a contest Blain 2nd, and George & Sons 3rd. Yearling boars
shows this year, bred by Mr. H. Williams, and should have counted a grod' deal“ .. , ^ ukc _Hallman 1st, Hord & Son 2nd.
said by him to be a second “Newton Lord,” proba- hut the judges either diff it to a third Son 3rd. Boar under 12 months—George let,
hly lessened Mr. Campbell’s winnings,but in his first the responsibility of ruling, and left it to a tnira, hon wa.
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' K THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1868

cSriU Brt^îsfmd^d, BWn’lSr Sow°ovot~2 cS^UtoWe^radmen^fow?, a solitary magpie and alw^te 

o v^TfMdundïr 2yrara-HaUmIn fifain lind ! Sdîiabttjmctto toe^th^ro^taVthe ta^m. *

§£"m Æ ber^S«Æi!SiîS8BÆlig^«K ^

Newell 1st, Selby 2nd, George 3rd. Boar and 2 being predominant Messrs. Cox. Brantford, and vtedby the genial Superintendent, Mr. Daniels,

B ryartjesi^Jf'll^îa: srss tfszsrt&rrœææ ™T.
4 of her produce—Blain 1st Selby 2nd. John Cole, Hamilton; Thoroe & Scott London, and It seems as though some very strong pressure

Sherwood Bros., Fergus, had some good birds of will have to be applied to the Industrial Association 
poland-chinab. fhia breed. The Brahma is a fine winter layer and Board before accommodation becoming the great

This class was represented by the herds of W. & a good table bird. dairy industry of Canada will be provided for the
H. Jones, Mt Elgin, and W. M. & J. C. Smith, rphe entries for Cochins were 77 in number, and annual display of products and utensils and de-
Fairfield Plains. The herd of Messrs. Jones won were j^jiy grand. Messrs. McNeil, Bogue, and monstrations in buttermaking. Repeated, vigor-
the bulk of the best prizes, and is made up of ex- 0ke of London, got the bulk of the prizes in this ous, reasonable complaints have been made in
cellent specimens of the breed, showing much skill clas^ Hare, Whitby ; Wyatt, and Bell had also former years by exhibitors, judges and other im- 
in their breeding, as they are generally lengthy, somé fine birds. portant dairymen, and still no improvement is
smooth in their shoulders, firm and fine in their The entries in Langshans were 52. Messrs. Kara, made; in fact, the quarters are yearly becoming
flesh, and conforming well to the bacon type. Guel h and McCurdy, London, had some fine birds more cramped,since the displays of dairy machinery

in thy class, the fine plum* , i» K™'. »Ms bei-g

under 12 months ; 1st and 2nd for boars under 6 old vanety^w a tab \ accident, so there is some “method in the madness*’
months ; 1st and 2nd for sows over 2 years ; 1st als? being a 1*3^? , .. , of having such contracted quarters. In spite of the
and 2nd for yearling sows ; 1st and 2nd for sows certainly equaT toanyotherof different breeds, crowdedfpace>everythingwas maintained*^ cleanli- 
under a year; and 1st and 2nd for sows under 6 although more ten ^ m»wa.rt McKee ness an^ or^er throughout the entire exhibition..
months ; 1st and 2nd for herd of 1 hoar and 2 sows; ^^EtodMoj^OTrried off thtTIulk of the red tickets Cheese.—The display of cheese appeared a repe-
1st and 2nd for boar and 4 of his get ; and 1st tition of that of last year with the addition of over-

[ and 2nd for sow and 4 of her produce. Messrs. rn the French class there were 46 entries. Some one hundred entries. They were judged by Mr.
Smith had 1st for boar over 6 and under 12 months, In the h ran^U ctass t^ere^were wenrnes^ some ^ McLaren M p who pronounced them well
•“j Mr ^"j^Fera^n S^thto cl^Tlndltoo BaldwinsviUe, N. Y. Some good specimens were ahead of former years in uniformity,general quality, 
and Mr. J. J. Ferguson judged tins class, and also shown by Trew, of Lindsay, and Bogue, of and flavor, though some few were not up to the

| the London highest standard m the latter regard. There were
CHESTER WHITES. In the class forWyandottes, 139 specimenswere ex- very few entries showing marked defects, which is

These were represented by very good selections hibited, which shows that this fowl is appreciated accounted for by the favorable weather when the 
from the herds of Wm. Butler & Son, Dereham and is one Qf the best general purpose fowls we cheese were being made, the increasing 
Centre ; H. George & Sons, Crompton ; W. E. have. The prizes in this class went principally to ing of the science and practice of cheesemaking, 
Wright, Gian worth ; and J. H. Smith, Highfield. Kettelwell, Oke, and Arthur, of London, Ont. and the improved condition of the curing rooms m
There were many excellent hogs in the class, of One hundred and ninety-three Plymouth Rocks, which they were held between making and shipping, 
good length, with fine, smooth shoulders, deep VOUng and old, were on exhibition, and the quality There was a marked change in the exhibitors, there 
ribs and firm flesh of good quality. George & Sons J,f the most of them was very fine. Some of our being comparatively few of the old competitors for- 
won 1st in aged boars, yearling boars, boars under American friends got their eyes opened in this ward. The following is a list of the prizewinners ; 
12 months, boars under 6 months, yearling sows, ciasS( as one of them, after making 20 entries, only 
sows under 12 months, for boar and 2 sows any took home a 2nd prize ticket with him. In Barred, 
age, and for boar and 4 of his get. Butler & pGrteous, Port Hope, and Armstrong Bros., Fergus,
Son were awarded 1st for sow and 4 of her pro- had fine birds ; and Bennett, Toronto; Lake, To- 
duce, for sow over 2 years, and sow under 6 ronto, and Miller, London, got the best of the prizes, 
months ; and 2nd and 3rd for boar over 2 years, Orpingtons, 18 entries. Chambers, Toronto, was 
boar over 1 year, boar under 6 months ; 2nd for the principal exhibitor in this class, 
sow over 2 years, sow under 2 years, sow under 6 Games, 118 entries. We missed the veteran 
months, for boar and 2 sows, and boar and his breeder, James Main, of Milton, this year, he being 
get. W. E. Wright won 2nd for boar under 6 sick. but his son, Wm. Main, did duty in his 
months, and J. H. Smith 3rd in the same section. absence. In B. B. Red Games, Main carried off the
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8 June and July, colored.—1. W. A. McLaren, Avening ; 8, 
W. J. Atkinson, Kintore ; 3, Wm. Colbert, Lavender ; 4, Tnoe. 
Stevens, Proton ; 5, Wm. A. Bell, Pine River ; 6, M. Knechtel, 
Dorchester Station.

June and July, white.—1, M. Knechtel; 2, Miss Mary Morri
son, Newry ; 3, R. W. Thompson, Springbrook ; 4, W. A. Mc
Laren ; 5, M. Morrison, Harriston ; 6, A. E. Millson, Lakelet.

August, colored.—1, M. Knechtel ; 2, 11 Elliott, Dunrobin ; 
3, Miss M. Morrison ; 4, Wm. Colbert ; 5, W. A. Bell ; 6, W. A. 
McLaren.

August, white.—I, J. W. Claridge, Glen Huron ; 2, Miss M. 
Morrison ; 3, J. S. Izzard, Williscroft ; 4, R. Elliott ; 5, Wm. 
Colbert ; 6, J. L. Thompson, Hawkesville.

Canadian Stilton.—A. R. Curson, Guelph.
Truckle.—1, F. W. Gerow, Napanee ; 2, A. E. Millson, Lake- 

let ; 3, Miss M. Morrison.
Special prizes given by ft. <C- J. Hansford Salt Co.—1, F. E." 

, Kline, Lakefleld ; 2, J. S. Isard ; 3, J. S. Thompson ; 4, T. B.
breeding the Sellars, Laurel.

Cold medal given by the Windsor Salt Co.—N. S. Mc
Laughlin, Henfryn, Ont.

\

bulk of the red tickets, and Barber, Toronto, in the 
other breeds.

Games and Bantams. — In Pgle, O’Brien and

DUROC-JERSEYS

were judged bv Messrs. Featherston and Ferguson.. 
There were three exhibitors, viz.: Messrs. Tape 
Bros., Ridgetown ; Win. Butler & Son, Dereham 
Centre ; ana W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains. 
Tape Bros.’ herd was strongly represented by good 
specimens, lengthy, smooth and well-fleshed as a 
rule. The bulk of the prizes, including all the 1st 
premiums in the sections for individual animals 
and herd, went to the Ridgetown herd, and also the 
1st for boar and his get, and sow and her produce. 
Butler & Son had 2nd prize boar over 2 years,
3rd prize boar under 12 months, boar under 6 

ths, and sow over 2 years, 
prize yearling boar and yearling

OTHER DISTINCT BREEDS

Colwell did well. They seem to 
Games for long legs. They are more like cranes than 
barn-door fowls nowadays, and are too pugnacious
for a farmer’s use, although for a table bird they Dairy Butter.— The refrigerator accommodation
can’t be beaten, and a more toothsome morsel than a was much improved, as the dairy and creamery 
well-cooked Game fowl does not exist in the poultry classes were each given a suitable glass refrigerator,

which in former years were arranged in one com- 
Haui burgs, 50 entries. McNeil, Bogue, and Oke, partaient. These "were kept well iced, preserving

of London, carried off all the honors in this class, the flavor, texture and appearance of the butter
They are grand layers of small eggs, but small for a without deterioration. The dairy butter was judged
table fowl. by Mr. T. C. Rodgers, of Guelph, who expressed

Red Caps, 8 ; Javas, 26. Oke, Devins, and Cox himself well satisfied with the general excellence of
were the principal exhibitors in this class. the exhibits and the very high merits of the win-

Leghorns were out in great force—182 entries, ning entries. He found considerable difficulty in
, j . e..w.xiv= . They certainly can shell out the eggs better than placing the awards, all of which went to entriesA McClure fctevffie a5d any breed I know of, and are fair tagfe birds. Dun- scoring 95 to 98i points. ’There were, in all, 115

LFeatheretonand 1 A. McCtoe Streeteville and J Park; Berner, Toronto ; Whillans, To- samples. A high score was maintained throughout
Victorias by Ctaa^ahner «JJ hj . Bonnick, Eglinton, were the principal prize- The tub butter was shown in wooden tufi and

. vT j , a ’ takers. square boxes, and presented a very neat appear-
and 2nd for boar .? ® ’ -, Spanish, only 7 entries. This bird lays fine ance. Some were covered with parchment paper
former, 1st for boa , ,, t large white eggs, but is too tender for general use. alone, and others had a coating of salt paste, either
years, sow under 1 year, sow under 0 months, and Whitby, is the principal exhibitor. of which is accepted as desirable. Pouhd print sec-
boar anil ^ sows a y « L • Andalusians, 16 entries ; Minorcas, 17. Cosh, tions were shown in blocks wrapped in parchment

export bacon Hoos. Brantford, in the former, and Pierson, O’Neil, Dun- paper and packed in shipping cases, with a space in
a erwi.il list, of substantial nrizes was offered in stan, Minshall, and Carter & Co.. Toronto, were the the center for an ice box, and a few entries in old-two^Sns forbacon hogs suitable for the export prizetakers. . fashioned rolls. The following is the list of awards

trade. The prizes in the first section were given by Polands, 66 entries. Bogue, McNeil, and Middle- in the various sections :
the Association for the best four pure-bred hogs miss took the red tickets in this class. Tiro so-lb. tub lots.—1, A. Hutton, Brampton ; 2, J. M. Dol-
suitable for export bacon, and were five in number. Turkeys were, in the Bronze class very poor in gm AJJ»i ^ D. M^rolm Sheffleld j t Mrs M. Burk, 
the amounts being $35, $25, $20, $15, and $10, and numbers, and in the yoting birds also in quality. ’ r> ‘° ’ 61 A" '
the awaids in this section, as well as in the next, Beattie, of Milton Grove, had it all to himself in this T» o îodb. tub lots.—1, J. M. Dolson ; 2, J. D. Malcolm : 3, 
were made by Messrs. James Leach, Toronto, and class, Main, Bell, Ford and other breeders of this A. Elliott & Son, Galt ; 4, Wm. Whitelaw, Meaford ; 5, Miss 
f! f! T Wilson Inuersoll (exnert buyers for the fine bird being conspicuous by their absence. Hunter, Rockton ; 6, Mrs. M. Burk.export trade), and §ie prizes were awarded as The show of white birds was fair, Beattie and ton ; 3,*/ix Malcolm : 1, S. Hunter, Bearnsvme ; 5, Wm. WiUis, 

follows • 1st to J. E. Brethour, Bur ford, for York- Smith liemg the exhibitors. Stewart & Son, Meme, Newmarket : 6, T. W. Stephens, Aurora, 
shires ; 2nd to N. T. Selby, Newcastle, for Tam- and Wright, Gian worth, had some good birds. RansforeVs (Clinton, special prize.-!, J. D. Malcolm;
worths ; 3rd to Norman M. Blain, St. George, for There were 200 entries in ducks, geese, and tur- 2- Mrs. J. M. Dol-
Tamworths ; 4th to E. Dool, Hartington, for York- keys.
shires. In the second section five prizes of the In Pekin ducks, Bogue, Dentoma Park Farm, 
same amounts, donated by the William Davies O’Brien & Colwell, and Colson were the pnzewin- 
Company, Limited, Toronto, were offered for the ners. 
best four hogs of any breed, cross or grade, most 
suitable for export Kocon, and were awarded to the 
following : 1st to J. E. Brethour, for Yorkshires ; _ ■■■
2nd to T. A. Cox, Brantford, for Berkshire and Smith 
Tam worth crosses ; 3rd to E. Dool, for Yorkshires.
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Richardson <£• Webster’s special (a $75 cream separator) for 

best 50 lbs. butter maile by the separator system.—Mrs. M. 
Burk.y

. The Creamery Butter entries were not as many 
as those of last year, but the quality of product 
shown was never better at Toronto. The awards 
were placed by Mr. John Muir, Ingersoll, who found 

winners no small task in making his decisions. As with
In Rouen, Coulson, O’Brien & Colwell, Devin & fche cheese, several old exhibitors were absent this 

poultry. Co., Emery, were the successful men. year, but a number of new ones took their places.
The poultry exhibit at the great Industrial, with In Toulouse geese, Bogue and O’Brien & Colwell ^he following is the list of prizewinners : 

one or two exceptions, was still up to the mark, carried all before them. Sijcty pounds, in not lest; than fifteen-pound packages.—I,
and in some of the breeds, such as Wyandottes and Bremen-O’Brien & Colwell and Dentonia Park sîcîghtoolnu'stnuhroy7;' C J^HclkTtochelî^ ! 5, John 
Plymouth Rooks as general purpose fowls, and Fanil were the principal prizetakers. Ballantync, Beaverton.
Leghorns as egg-proilucers, far ahead of former The show of water fowl was very good indeed. , Twotubsorboxes, not less than fifty pounds each.—I, Isaac 
years. The utility fowl is now, in point of mini- The judge of Cochins, Brahmas, Barred Rocks, eiiKer;-2, .1. ('. Hell ;:i, .lames Ireland, Iîea<hyille: 4, F J- 
iiers, far in excess of the more faiu*- breeds, and Lmgshans, Games, and Bantams was Sharpe But- Palermo!' " °’ ni' 1 °" ’ ’ 1 11
this, from-a farmer's standpoint, is~ to lie desired. terfield, London. For the other breeds—L. G. Seventy-five pounds in one-pound prints.—!, Jas. C. Bell ; 2, 
Of course, at this season of the year tli plumage is Jarvis, Guelph, and Smelt, Woodstock. Johnston, iï“i£^en?eï’ 3- G^orsc Balk well, tofontaine ; 4, J. Malcolm, 
not in as good shape as at our white and spring Toronto, pigeons, and Bertie, Toronto, cage birds. Sa« ^‘'Weng?rhth°lm

In Aylesbury,O’Brien & Colwell, Stewart & Son, 
Menie, carried off the honora

RI

Cayuga ducks, Howitt & Powell, Guelph ; 
, F. Plains ; and Hodgson, Myrtle, were the
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:ikd 1886 THÉ FARMER’S ADVOCATE.September 16, 1800

Apparatus.—There was a very much larger ex- 
. hibit of apparatus than last year, particularly of 

the leading makers of separators, in which visitors 
take a keen and increasing interest. The woful 
lack of room, and of power as well, of course pre
vented anything like a proper display of the 
machinery. Among the foremost exhibitors were 
the Creamery Supply Co., of Guelph, Ont., where 
new National separators attracted great attention ; 
the Canadian Dairy Supply Co., of Montreal, show
ing the old reliable De Laval separator; Richard- 

& Webster, St Mary’s, Oqt., showing their 
popular “ American” separators ; and R. A. Lister, 
of Montreal, the famous Alexandra and Melotte ; 
and the Sharpies, shown by the Derbyshire Co. 
Several of the above also exhibited general dairy 
manufacturing supplies, as a rule of very high 
quality.

Cheese press and hoops complete.—I, D. Derbyshire & Co., 
Brockville ; 2, Richardson & Webster, St. Mary’s.

Outfit of utensils and machinery for creamery. — 1, 
Richardson & Webster; 2, Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Mon-
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place anything but our best is to educate them to 
a low conception of what our product is. We would 
also like to emphasize just here what is already a 
rule of the fair, namely, that the judges do not 
award a prise unless the article competing be of 
sufficient merit to warrant it. To be definite con
cerning this in the honey department, we would 
suggest that no article of honey receive a prise un
less if offered for sale it could strictly be called first- 
class.

and plums. Mr. Burrell, of the Niagara District 
Station, showed about 60 varieties of peaches and 
pears. Mr. Mitchell, 40 varieties of plums, grown 
in the Georgian Bay District. Mr. Gaston, of Sim- 
coe, apples ; and Mr. Peart, of Burlington, had an 
interesting display of commercial varieties of pears, 
arranged in round packages on the tops of the 
benches. Mr. Woolverton, Secretary to the Sta
tions, had also a capital collection of various fruits 
in acids. Mr. Orr was again in evidence with a 

The set-up of the exhibits was very pretty, and large exhibit of apples from the various orchards 
neatly done, but we have noticed what we thought in which the spraying experiments had been car- 
might be lack of originality. The exhibits as pre- ried on. The owners of the orchards had them- 
sented year after year are very similar, one exhibit- selves selected the specimens, which were intended 
or largely following the lead of another. Just here to give a faithful representation of the average 
we think is a chance for the display of some origi- sample of fruit from sprayed and unsprayed trees, 
nality, and have wondered who will be the first to The difference was so marked a one as to render 
give it to us ; something, while not less neat and the whole exhibit a valuable object lesson in the 
tasty, yet new and striking. matter of spraying.

An interesting and instructive exhibit was that Apples. —Considering that the apple crop through
of an experiment by Mr. J. H. Shaver, of Cainsville, Ontario is by no means an average one, we were 
Ont. He had taken two comb honey surplus cases surpri8ed to find the apple section at the Fair so 
and filled them with sections, apart of these sections well filled, and generally with a fine, clean sample, 
being filled with foundation made by the Weed Greenings, Spies, and the fall apples, Duchess and 
process, and the remainder of them with foundation the various Pippins, were especially good, 
made in the ordinary way ; also, the sections con- Pears were probably the best exhibit ever made 
taming these different kinds of foundation were in Toronto, and the competition for the prises in 
placed in the cases so as to be mixed one among the the collections class was particularly keen. Bart- 
other. When thus prepared, these two cases were letts also were a fine, even lot, and in so dry a 
given to the bees, and when about one-half to three- season one wonders how so great a sise could have 
quarters completed by them, were taken away, and been reached. The 1st prise for collection of ten 
just as left by them placed upon exhibition. An varieties was won by John L McLaren, of St. 
examination revealed the fact that the sections Catharines, with a remarkably fine collection, corn- 
containing the foundation made by the Weed proc- prising the following : Bartletts, Flemish Beauty, 
ess were much farther advanced than those con- Sheldon, Boussock, Duchess, Bose, Clairgeau, Brock- 
taining the foundation made in the ordinary way. worth Park (an excellent but little known variety), 

Concerning the honey crop, the exhibit showed Anjou, and Lawrence, 
it to have been practically a failure this year, at Grapes.—The grape benches looked for more
least in Ontario. Further inquiry of the wholesale attractive than usual, largely owing to the dry, 
honey dealers in the city revealed the same fact, early season having ripened the different varieties 
and that it was hard to get. Those having honey, so far in advance of the usual time. We do dpi 
therefore, need have no fear of being able to dispose recall ever having seen such fine, well-ripened rpeci- 
of itat a good figure, pricesal ready havingadvanced mens of the Rogers grapes in Toronto. It is aiffi- 
from forty to sixty per cent, over last year. cult to tell the difference between some of the

the horticultural department. Rogers varieties without the flavor test^ and this is
_ . , . . usually a particularly unhealthy operation for the
The most casual observer can hardly fail to have judge’s stomach. This year matters were decidedly 

been struck with the great excellence of the ex- better. We overheard a good many enthusiastic 
hibits in this department of the Fair. Take it all comments from American visitors on the display, 
round, toe fruit, the flowers and the foliage plants They seemed to find it a little difficult to believe 
were all finer than usual, and too much praise can- that all this magnificent fruit could be produced 
not be given to those who managed the grouping in Canada, of all places. The Fair, and especially 
of the plants in the floricultural part of the build- the horticultural department, is a speaking adver- 
mg. We hear a good deal about the beautifying tisement of the unrivalled climate and natural 
of the farm home nowadays, and an hour or two resources of the country.
spent in intelligently examining the flowers and Plums and Peaches.—'This was one of the most- 
plants would have been time well invested by many crowded classes in the whole building, and the 
a farmer who had any aspirations that way. It is judges had a hard time. The competition was 
true that most of the exhibits were of special in- tremendous, and it was evidently a case of hunting 
terest only to florists and gardeners, but the for blemishes on individual plums before the prises 
gladiolus, the canna, aster and dahlia can be grown could be awarded. In this class especially, the 
to perfection by anyone who chooses his varieties judges have to keep a close look-out for varie- 
carefully, and gives a decent amount of attention ties being true to name. We noticed a fine collec
te the growing plants. It must have been a revela- tion where “ Orange” was doing duty for •• Jeffer- 
tion to many to see the lovely tints, and enormous son," and this was probably whyjno prise had been 
sise of the asters and dahlias, and we have never obtained. General Hand and Washington were a 
seen a finer collection of gladioli at Toronto. The little mixed up, and if we mistake not, the prises 
ferns, especially the Adlan turns, were particularly fOP « Green Gages ” were given to Lawrence’s 
good. Amongst the individual plants which at- Favorite. The bulk of the prises appeared to go to 
tracted a large share of the public attention was a gt. Catharines. The peaches looked tempting, but 
magnificent specimen of Acalypha Sanderi, a na- the temperature of the building was evidently hard 
tive of Peru. This plant is of recent introduction, 0n them, and many of the best plates had begun " 
and is a beautiful object with its long red, cord- decay before they were judged We do not envy 
like blossoms,8omeof themovereighteeninchcslong. anybody the task of determining the accuracy of 

The fruit building was thronged nearly all the the naming of a lot of the yellow-fleshed varieties 
time, and the long benches never looked more at- Qf the Crawford type. One of the finest is Reeve's 
tractive. There was much dissatisfaction amongst Favorite, a large peach, ripening a trifle later than 
the exhibitors when it was found that no “extra’ the Crawford. Several excellent plates of these 
entries were to be allowed. All entries are sup- were shown. Some good man from New York 
posed to be in by August 12th, but it has been the state had several exhibits of large peaches with 
custom to allow additional entries at the eleventh distinct evidence of “ yellows” on them. Hie 
hour, and this year many an exhibitor, with a care- judges, however, had “ caught on,” as the apeci- 
fully selected assortment of extra entries, was dis- mens were cut open and shelved. A good many 
gusted to find himself shut out. We believe the Fitzgerald, Garfiefd, Crosby, etc., were in evidence, 
officials were right in keeping firmly to the rules, showing that these new varieties are gaining 
but it would have been only fair to warn exhibitors favor. The whole horticultural exhibit may be 
by a special announcement in the printed prize list pronounced a decided
It was announced that all fruit was to be set up ____
by Monday night and that judges would commence . , , , , , _ , _ , ...
work by 9 a.m. Tuesday. This should be held to Toronto Industrial Board Takes Action, 
firmly ; as it was, the same old thing happened. The Board of Directors of the Toronto Industrie 
Fruit was being placed on the benches half-way Exhibition met on Thursday, Sept 14, and received 
through Tuesday morning, and thé judging could the report of the veterinaries whom they had 
not begin before noon, and had to drag on through directed to examine the cows that died during the 
a good part of Wednesday. We must again call show, no sign of any contagious disease being found, 
attention to the objectional custom of allowing the A statement wsp read from Manager Norton, of the 
owner’s names to appear on the exhibits before Miller & Sibley nerd, admitting having injected mUk 
the judging is done. A very large show of into the cows’ udders, as elsewhere stated. The 
fruit can always be looked for nowadays, and Board decided to retain all the money won by that 

considerable amount of money is eagerly con- firm and restrain them from showing at the In- 
tested for. Under these circumstances, every dustrial for one year, 
consideration should be shown for the judge.
There is as much ordinary clay in a judge’s com
position as in anyone else’s, and that he should not 
know whose fruit he is judging is a thing so obvious 
that it need hardly be pointed out. But as soon as
the awards are placed, the exhibitor’s name should The problem as to whether the invention and 
appear'on each exhibit, for the benefit of visitors ns perfecting of mechanical motive power will injuri- 
well as exhibitors. ously affect the horse market has no doubt pre-

The Experiment Stations again made an impos- R,.nto,) itself to every horse breeder in the Territo- 
ing display in the lower part of the hall. Mr. ries, and a superficial review of the facts of the case 
Pettit, of the Wentworth Station, showed over a would seem to convince one that apparently such 
hundred varieties of grapes. Mr. Dempsey, of the must |>e the inevitable result. This verdict should, 
Bay of Quinte Station, exhibited a fine collection however, only be accepted with caution. When 
of apples, comprising some 140 varieties. Mr. Hug- steam power was first utilized and superseded the 
gard, of the E. Central station, had pears, apples, cumbersome stage coaches, thus throwing a large
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:treat. 1Outfit of utensils and machinery for farm dairy. — 1, 

Creamery Supply Co., Guelph ; 2, Richardson & Webster.
results of competition in buttermaking.

This competition was in two classes. One was 
open to creamerymen and ex-students of dairy 
schools and agricultural colleges in Canada and the 
United States. The other class was open to private 
dairy men and women. One hundred dollars was 
given in four prizes ($40, $30, $20 and $10) for each 
class.

There were eight contestants in the professional 
class and seven in the non-professional class, which 
indicates that a good deal of interest was mani
fested the first year. The prizes were awarded ac
cording to a scale of points, which included time and 
skill in churning, quality and quantity of butter, 
neatness and cleanliness of person and work, etc. 
Utensils and cream were furnished by the Fair As
sociation, but in some cases competitors furnished 
a portion of the apparatus. In future, all entering 
should bring their own printers. Great interest 
was manifested in the contest, especially on farm
ers’ day. Had there been proper seating accommo
dation, a larger number would have witnessed the 
buttermaking.

;

,

\
WINNERS OF THE PRIZES.

In the Creamery or Professional class, Mr. Wm. 
Elliott, Galt, Ont., won 1st; R. Ferguson, Chesley, 
2nd ; J. D. Malcolm, Sheffield, 3rd ; and Messrs. J. 
B. Anderson and D. J. McCarthy, Guelph, tied for 
4th place. All these are ex-students of the O. A. C. 
Dairy School or College.

In the Non-professional class—1st, Miss Chris
tina Stewart, Hampstead, Ont.; 2nd, Mr. M. Stone- 
house, Markham ; 3rd, Miss Fanny Berry, Elmwood, 
Out.; 4th, Mr. Gteo. Rice, Currie’s Crossing.

The competition was very close, and tne judges, 
Prof. Dean, of Guelph, and Prof. Hart, of Kingston, 
had considerable difficulty in awarding the prizes. 
Some of the competitors made far too much “ slop,” 
and were scored down on that point. In one or two 
cases the butter, when scored, was badly mottled, 
due to not being worked sufficiently ; while some of 
the butter was overworked and was quite greasy.

The judges recommended that in future the com
petition extend over not more than two or three 
days for each class, as it is quite an expense to those 
who receive nothing to remain four or five days at 
the fair.
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THE APIARY EXHIBIT.
Toronto Exhibition is again a thing of the past. 

Year after year beekeepers have not oeen slow to 
embrace this opportunity afforded them of placing 
before the public the products of the apiary, and 
exhibiting the various appliances and at times 
mothods used in obtaining the same. There is per
haps no other rural industry and its possibilities 
about which so little is known by the public gener
ally as modern beekeeping, while perhaps, on the other 
hand, no other one institution in Ontario not di
rectly interested in bees and honey has done 
to dispel this ignorance than the Toronto Exhibi
tion, tnrough the object lessons which it annually 
presents to the public by its honey and apiary 
exhibit.

The honey exhibit this year in magnitude, num
ber of entries or quality of honey exhibited was 
not up to the average of former years. This was no 
fault of either the management or of the beekeepers 
exhibiting, but simply means that the honey crop 
was a failure, and, consequently, an exhibit equal 
to that of former years an impossibility. Consider
ing this, the exhibits were fully as creditable to 
those making them as any they had heretofore 
shown. The neatly and tastefully built pyramids 
of comb honey, and also of liquid and granulated 
extracted honey, put up in glasses of various sizes 
and design, were certainly attractive and pleasing, 

' and would command the attention and leave a 
favorable impression upon those visiting this depart
ment of the exhibition.

A practice, which we 
of exhibitors bringing to the exhibition a quantity 
of their cull stock and selling it out in small quan
tities to the general public while they are visiting 
the honey and apiary exhibit. From the honey 
thus purchased.many of these persons will form their 
opinion of what good honey ought to he, for if there 
is one place more than another at which we expect 
to find things at their best, it is at an exhibition 
like this ; therefore, to give the public at such a
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Horse Breeding in the Territories.
[From the Annual Report of the Department of Agriculture, 
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number of horses out of employment, the unsni- reckoned by the hundreds of thousands, if not broad-share cultivator as soon after harvest as pos- 
mous prediction was that we were fast approaching millions. The reading and correspondence courses sible and work up the land, harrowing and culti 
the "horseless age." The result, however, was are making a rapid and apparently healthy growth, vating it frequently, so as to destroy all weeds.' ’

were higher than ever. , the lass three decades, and has become a powerful by doing so the frost will pulverize the soil better
Honea.—The tendency at present is instrument of agricultural education. Everywhere and we will be able to get to work on the land 
the introduction of electric and steam there is manifest the demand for more light The earlier in the spring. It is over twenty years since 

motive power on the form. Great strides have farmers are awake ; they are hungry and thirsty we abandoned the practice of plowing the lanfl 
been made in the construction of plows operated by for knowledge. where roots and corn had been grown, but only of
such power, but the greater portion of the work on “ This movement once started, cannot go hack- recent yews, that we have applied it to pea and 
the form is of such a nature that only horse power ward. I look forward confidently to the time other stubble, but the résulte have fully satisfied me 
can be utilized in performing it The heavy norse when the agricultural college, as we now know it mat shallow cultivation, with the manure kept near 
is equally indispensable in roe lumber woods, the will be but the capstone of a great system ; to the the surface, is a great advantage over the old prac- • 
mining camp, upon the construction of public works, time when the country boys and girls throughout tice of deep plowing. Hy. Glkndinninq.
or indeed any other class of heavy draft work, and their whole education, be it longer or shorter, from Ontario Co., Ont. 
the breeder of this class of horses may, therefore, the kindergarten through the primary school and 
regard with equanimity the future of his industry, the secondary school to the college and the univer- 

The market price of heavy horses remained in ®ity, shall be trained in the observation of those 
a satisfactory condition throughout the period of processes of nature which surround them on every

se:ï^Lr^omn?^*rh^„br°s,,‘5j^of horses, and it would be interesting to study statis- Farmera Institute, the agricidtural press, and the Mokfiister, Township of Elma,PPerth Co. Ont 
tics showing the importation of heavy draft horses home-study course, when instead of counting our Jasfc 8eason> There are a number of the same kind 
from Ontario into the Province of Manitoba and students of agriculture by the score or the hundred, built this season. The size of the building is
Eastern Assiniboia. The reason why the western shall count them by the thousand or million, g-wj? walls 71 ft high and 8 in thick Jlo, 
portion of the Territories is not benefiting from then we shall have risen to some adequate rompre- ^rive-house above. For §ie construction of these

eould b. hid I» the ente, .1 UL The =« „,

Manitoba requires a team, he has usually very little But what shall all these people, young and old,
time and still less inclination to feed such a team ®® taught, and who shall teach it to them ? Where 
up Mid have it properly broken and handled. The shall we find the fountain from which shall flow 
team required is one fit to go into the collar at the stream of knowledge and inspiration which 
once, as time is valuable, particularly in the spring shall fructify and vivify this vast system, and pro
of the year. The cost of feeding horses in the vent it from becoming simply a teaching machine 
Kootenay country is very large, and one can nnd our teachers mere peddlers of knowledge ? 
readily understand that if a horse is sold in that ^Ve shall find it precisely where it is found in all 
district it would entail a great loss if he were laid systems of education ; in that first-hand knowledge 
off work with sore shoulders, or from any other familiarity with the subject which is gained by 
avoidable cause. The current price of hay is about '“dependent original investigation. That is, we ?
$25.00 per ton, and oats in proportion, and the shall find it in the experiment station. It is here 3 

t earned bv a is nronortionatelv large, that I see the high ideal and the great work of the

Draft
towards

i

A Concrete Hog House.
To the Editor.Farmer's Advocate:

_______ __ ___ j_____ _____ ___ it in
y a team is proportionately large, that I see the high ideal and the great work of the 
aunt lost if the team must be laid experiment station. It is our agricultural univer- 

will never be attained sity devoted to the advancement of learning ; the
source not merely 

for the whole

amoun
and so is the amount lost if
off. Success in horse-raising will never be attained 8lty uevotea to me advancement 
by Territorial breeders until they have been fully promoter of investigation ; the sc 
educated up to the idea that before a team is fit to °* knowledge, but of inspiration 
be sold it should have at least two or three months organism.
standud^^re^h^^of?t^Th«Tobjectionmayte Formalin as a Smut Preventive, 1899 

raised that such would entail undue expenditure. Crop.'mmmm
quirements of this market!18 Such would no doubt Jre^r‘ not only with oats, but also
involve the raising of horses under somewhat ™ Altogether, forty-two plots ..... „ f f ... - .

SïiafÏÏrtSÏ2mM: d J"TndTft.Toenng,
^ldproreriï? teFlîdtod after andeinn^ection eiKhtof the nino varieties ponced^in^LcticSfy ?oors the full height of the walls, which are 3 ft 
with ttnT^raiwng of °these horses som^^arminv froe of smut, even when untreated, making the ex- ,n- »“ *h.e clear between jambs. There is a door 
should be Xne^n orfe^ to utiuL ^“fltabhTthf périment with these varieties useless, and showing m^ked in every partition running lengthways of 
tMU^s intended for S and ret themed to the clearl$r that th(; season was not favorable for thl the P6®?-a?d also one running crossways of the 
v^L cCsSof wwk’which^will S reauired of of fchis fungus. With one variety, however, Pfn. which divide the sleeping and feeding rooms,
them when finally mW ByctSying ^faming viz. Doncaster Prize oats, the results were very It will be noticed by the way the door is mafked that 
orerations on a Lall scale7 thTSer would bl conclusive, and are given below : 7 d^ninSe^^^
a , to raise his own coarse feed, to feed oats with- test ok soak.no ,n «1 oz. kokmaun to io oau water. sl^ptef ^Vthe ^n ^d come ^all ^

U la^ alîl^ get hlS hTeS- PVjp* Smutty through with your wheelbarrow
Ü.1! broken.W'tbout the performance of aimless llntreatnd hof^ h^ds- manure out and have no hogs to bother you. I

1 ’ e unnecessary expen' Zk2d&ut^:ig f2 have given about the proper grades to give your
e" ____________________  0»ts soaked io minutes........................................ 31» 2 floor and also the gutter, which it is just as well not

— Oats soaked l hour............................................. 421 o to have more than two inches deep, and from ten
inches to one foot wide, with a graded slope to the

taken from.

40 F!
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FARM. SPRINKLING TEST.

Oats sprinkled with (J ox. of formalin to 10 gal.
water....................... ............................................... 356 21

Oats sprinkled with 9 ox. of formalin to 10 gal.
water........................................................................ 394 g

oats untreated............................................................. 443 98 Hungarian Grass and Millet for Summer
Prof. H. P. Armsby, of the Pennsylvania Agri- -Summary.—The loss from smut in oats is often Pasture

ArT“Sr° °* ™ ^SaL”K’rinCe,tr,?„e While most of Wester, Ontorio h„e
Agricultural Colleges, held recently at San Fran- stance. The effectiveness of the preparation^ had to keen their horses in the stable during the
cisco, said in part : increased in proportion to the tune occupied in nights of the past summer because of the parched

“ The real problem of the experiment station is steeping. Sprinkling promises to be effectual, pro- pastures, the teams of the London Asylum farm 
not to put a mass of information, however valu- viding the liquid is made sufficiently strong. ’ nave waded above the knees in verdant growth of
able, into the hands of the farmer, but to __________________ luscious food. About June 20th a nine-acre field of

h“ *7& °° rln7"”,rd hisJ‘bi,!ly Cultivation After Harvest. 3$to apply them intelligently. In other words, it is ... .. . , .. „ millet seed—four bushels on the field. It came on

his acres. But the direct and obvious educational row was set up at the proper ‘angle "the^ndges came’to th!^6 h°i>se? an.<? “eJ? °° Au»ust 25th> 
influence of the station on the farmer is of less im- nicely rounded From the rend* to tlfe dead furrow, Murdrek^conc^iï^a hanm” thought ^en $he 
portance, as it seems to me, than its indirect ser- » fleId plowed in this way looked well ; but this is decided to provide in thuPwav for the drought 
vices, and it is to these that I especially wish to ^hTbrl^es 0?^^ \n ?Mch almos^nVariablycomel^ thTs Iflhe
direct your thoughts. little now and what^!jnwPratl.velJ’ horses eat their fill in about an hour after being

“ We are evolving a variety of methods and pally to sod and that is nlowed shallow anii °ut’ aP^ are ready to lie down for the night,appliances for agricultural education. Starting wev flat, harrowed and roU^down so -ufto cfm1 the î?Pï.nmÇ. the^ 01,110 in fu,1« requiring no 
with the agricultural college, we are developing serve the moisture and hasten the rotting of the hay’ and they have done remarkably well. The 
secondary agricultural education in our short vegetable matter which soon takes nlaee The crop continued to grow where it was eaten off, so 
courses and dairy courses, and the demand prom- broad-share cultivator is nut to work 011 the land that it would remain green and luxuriant as late in 
ises to outrun the supply. The movement for the freuueiitlv • this -listims J» A. • the season as the horses can be turned out.
introduction of the elements of agricultural science applaranre’ and leave?the surface of the îaiHn'n a noticed that the horses of that institution
into the rural schools is gathering head, and the fine state of cultivation Tn the ease nfili.hKi* are fed the year round with economy that is 
normal schools are already beginning to react to (and here let me state that we do not grow two w?AÎ'h^of eniulation- Their hay is cut and mixed 
the demand for qualified teachers. Within the last white crons of grain in snee^t;?? ,° ,if tw° Wlth chopped oats, and soaked for 12 to 20 hours 
fifteen years the system of Fanners’ Institutes has thing goes wrong with the clover and grats whFJf )ef°If ,Durin? the idl° season cut straw is
had a most phenomenal growth, and the attend- thev are seeded down with sn#-h « i„=t V** mixed with the hay or less gram is mixed with the ance upon tLse schools*of the farmer must he whJn much of it Cs froren ouî, we put on toe [hfhesto.L^fThem"'1^ ^ rati°nS' ^

Good Smutty , , , , ,
heads, heads, back door, where the manure is 

Welland Co., Ont. M. A. Ware.
The True Object of the Experimental 

Farm and Agricultural College.
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DAIRY. ture for ripening—65 to 70 in summer, and 70 to 75 in workroom and water in which butter is washed 
for the winter months. Low temperature, which are favorable to texture or good body.

me Pointe In Creamery Bnttermakln*. in.keepta«3£«SES*under
To the Editor Farmers Advocate: cream. It is well to hold tke cream at the churning the«mT the mak^S

SiR,-In taking up the first question of ^^t^Then tixî ^r mtt cream “ carried^ ^ butte^wdl invaSy ^off
FLAVOR OR AROMA, wheS thewriter attended the meet- flavor more quickiy. still, high flavor is not an

I would say that many claim that there is a differ- ada, he had the pleasuwTofscoring^n «miction indication tiiat butter lacks keepmg qualities. Two 
ence between palate flavor and what is commonly Srith Prof. Robertson, a numb^ of ^n.pTè" oTbu£ 
called nose flavor or aroma. Butter that has a high, ter. One of the samples there, which w*L made at 1 State Convention was made at our school. It 
pleasant aroma will always have a good palate Stratford, had that same high flavor which is Poaaea9ey the extreme high bouquet flavor. A test 
flavor. This rich nose flavor is always desired at common in June. This was a mise where the right was m?^e of-«.w keeJïn8 Quahties of this tub, in home or abroad. There is something about butter fermentation was prosent a^TtheTroam^s 
of this kind that makes it appetizing, no matter ripened as it should be. If the maker of that smallsrffjfcMjjas&ari»!
milk and » skilled maker to manufacture it. I make it every day, provided he could control his Uh^^inLid hv DrirTnonwla»^ of Rneten 
have seen gilt-edged butter made when quite a lot conditions. m /XiugUss, of Boston,

eESFSSEsuEL^iEEE ln wg”dto ™tTmu$- £accent or reject whatever milk is brought to^he this term is not applied to butter very often, body age with a rich, high flavor unless it had it before it 
^Snerv Milk that, has anv bad odors due to and K1*'11 b<iinS more common terms in the West, entered cold storage. As a rule, I do not think the 
nCoxtous lute teria or other ^cau s«; wifi0^varia blv Mï'or gr^nja principally under the control of keeping qualities of butter give the makers much 
«how^Htthe wright «u.aSuM he ZÜ the maker. Feed affects the body of the butter to concern. If butter is kept at a sufficiently low 
While a littie sour milk ^vill^ot dd^ny harm in a ?£tent In.^e wi“^r’ when cows are on temperature it will usuafiy reach the market in
hnttermaking it is alwavs safer for a maker to d,ry feed»the composition of the fat changes some, good condition. h t and reiect^all milk that is not first lAere being more stéarine present, which gives but- THE package.KL When firot^l^ mUk “uken in eveL jIy a high melting point; yet temperate will As to finish and Mckage. the CmMdhm butter 
it to possible for the maker to produce a unfform TOnt^(,1 ^ or ^,n of butter' *£*? to A
article of butter that will score from 95 up. per cent, of moisture. .. —_--™i :n hm-lnn in^mlnn^r °U^*

We do not know just what effect feed has on Another important point comes up right here— aDnearanc«^ as looks go a long wavtoward fixing flavor, but we do know that we can produce almost the per cent, of water that butter snould contain, the^u-ice. G L. McI^ay Instructor in Dairving ® 
any obnoxious flavor by inoculating the milk with It is a well-known fact that the Danish and Swedish Io^Tgricultiiral odiLro Dairying.
a certain kind of bacteria. Now, it is only reason- butter contains much more water than the Ameri- 8 _______ ^
able to suppose that if we can produce the off-flavors can butter; yet the Danish butter appears much itl. m-i—— n-u.
in milk by inoculation, that, with the right fer- drier. We had a number of samples of the beet me A ring Dnow flutter 1 rials,
mentations, we can produce also the right flavors. Danish and Swedish butter that could be procured , At the annual butter test and milking competi- 
Just what takes place in the ripening of cream we in the English market analyzed at our school, and tions at the Tring Show, England, August 10th, the 
do not know thoroughly. The souring of cream is. they all showed a higher per cent, of water than 6-year-old Shorthorn cow, Buttercup, owned by Mr. 
due to the breaking up of the milk sugar by the our own butter did. The Danes work their butter A. Boneeb, won the 1st prize for the largest quan- 
lactic acid species of bacteria and converting it into two or three times ; yet I am satisfied that they do tity of milk, 61 lbs. 2 osa, which yielded 2 lba 6 
acid. Some forms of bacteria that are present in not give it as much working in the three workings butter. The date of her last calf was July 9th, 180ft 
sweet milk are not found there after the cream has as we do in one working. It has been the custom Th® l®t P™* °f A20 in the butter competition, and 
been ripened. The acid produced by the acid in the West, of late, to churn at 48 to 50 degrees the English Jersey Cattle Society’s gold medal, was 
species seem to destroy them. Other obnoxious and have the butter gather hard and firm. This is w?n by Lord Braybrookesjereey cow. Sundew 4th, 
species are simply retarded in their growth by the a great mistake, as butter of this kind will contain who give 51 lbs. 11 osa milk and 3 lbs. 6| oes. butter, 
acid species ; hence we see the benefit of a starter, very littie moisture, and possesses a hard, tallowy Her last calf was dropped May 24th, 189ft The 
While the lactic species may not til be flavor-pro- body, and will lack in flavor. I prefer to have butter test prises in both classes were won by Jer- 
ducing germs, the greater portion of them undoubt- cream churned at a high enough temperature so seys, and as the yields are quite out of the oom- 
edlyare. In well-ripened cream we find from about that the butter will gather a littie soft and the mon, we have taken a separate average of them.
92 to 96 per cent, of the germs to be of the lactic granules will adhere nicely and be more needle- TABLE 1
acid species ; hence, if we use a good starter, we not pointed in shape than round. In very thin cream average or theprieewinnino jmsetsl
only retard the growth of mari y obnoxious germs, butter will gather in little round, hard pebbles or No_ uve ’iS*111* mGfc lb. or* Bu
but we aid in bringing about the desirable change granules, and the yield will be small, owing to the 8 _ __ M(q __ j16j _ , 831-33 .. 16.®
in the ripening by adding a vast number of the lack of moisture. T, _ V .____
right species of bacteria, which will give the desired One washing is usually sufficient. The Danes, if % Hoewty « mwata were
flavor. as a rule, do not wash their butter, yet it generally won by the following cows :

There are many ways of preparing a starter, and commands the highest price in the English market. ,n nutter mu^>r
many kinds of starter used. I will mention one Butter should not be too dry before applying the lb. milk. lb. or! lÏT
method used here at the College for preparing a salt, as the moisture aids in dissolving the salt as Gold medal, Lord Bray-
starter. It may not be the best, but it has given well as the working does ; hence, less working is HHow- ” Î7 .. 3 6| .. 16.10
excellent satisfaction here and through the State required if the salt is applied at the right time. »rd vywV Madeira 6th 1,0® .. 10! .. S 161 .. 10.11
where it has been used. Sterilize, by steam, as When butter is worked twice the result is usually Bronze medal, Mr. J. R.
many glass jars as are needed, and then take the more satisfactory. The first working should not Corbett's Em .. .. .. 861 .. 11 .. 8 41 .. 13.33
samples from the very best milk you can find, using occupy more than a minute or a minute and a half : Certificates of merit, given by the same Society
about a pint of milk for a sample. We endeavor to just enough to nicely incorporate the salt. It should to those Jerseys eligible Tor or entered in the Hero
keep the samples at a temperature of about 70 until then be loosely put in a tun and placed for three or Book that reach a certain number of points (tile
the milk sours and coagulates solid in the jar or four hours in a room where the temperature was object being to encourage the breeding or stock from
bottle. When we find a sample that coagulates kept from 50 to 55 degrees, not being cold enough to good butter cattle), were awarded to thirty-two
without any pinholes, and has a pleasant taste, we chill and harden the butter on the outside, as butter
are sure that we have the right species of bacteria kept at a moderate temperature will work better at
present to give the desired flavor. We then select the second working than if permitted to harden too
as much milk as we want for a starter and, after much. The second working should continue until
separating the cream from it, we pasteurize the the butter becomes waxy, or when broken apart
skim milk by heating it to 160 degrees and keeping will appear stringy, like broken iron. Never work
it at this temperature for twenty minutes. We it until it becomes greasy, for at this stage it will
then cool down to 75 or 80 and add our best sample not contain much water. At this stage of the proc-
<>f milk, and endeavor to keep the temperature of ess a maker can easily lose for his employer enough
the starter about 65 or 70 until it commences to to cover his wages, by the decrease in yield, from
coagulate, when it is then ready to use. We add the effects of overworking. It is cheaper to hire a n Ontario Hnttor and Diaaiib
about 20 per cent, of this starter to the cream. We skilled maker, at even $100 per month, than an un- Eastern UMariO flutter ana vneese
pasteurize a new lot of skim milk each day and add a skilled man at $25. Association,
little of the old starter to it. By this method a starter There are some points about working butter The Board of Directors of the above organization root In
can lie carried on for a month or so at a time with- which are difficult to describe on paper. Butter the F^^'InzUtute the Toronto EzhiiblUo^Sept 6th;
out selecting a new culture. Everything used in that contains 15 or 16 per cent of water will come M R 0l
connection with starters should be sterilized thor- out of cold storage, after freezing, in a better condi- The town of Madoe made application fbr the next annual 
oughly each day; also cloths that are used for tion than butter that contains 10 per cent. Hence, if convention, offeringtne hall and $000 towards expense*. On 
covering cans that contain starters should be thor- the maker can work in an additional 5 per cent, of mttion ofMr J^n 1L I^vd;«^ed 
oughly boiled every few days to keep them in water, it is his privilege to do so, as long as all butter Thu^wlayand Friday, Jan. 10th. 11th and 12th,’ 1800. '
lievfect condition. Great care should be taken dur- is sold on the same basis, regardless of per cent, of The matter of making arrangements for an exhibit of 
ing the warm summer weather not to keep the moisture. Good butter should have a good firm .^teroOnti^u^^ehee^teel^Bxpodtiocnjraa 
starter at too high a temperature, as there is just as Ixidy, not brittle ; thatis.it should be in a condition to “M,perBte wlth p*"e-
much danger of getting a starter too sour as there that it will spread nicely, sometimes it has the a serioun discussion took place on the question of finance*,
is in getting cream too sour. If a starter does not appearance of containing a lot of water, when in and on motion of Mrjfergavel. seconded by Mr. Eager, It was 
get too sour, it seems to improve with age ; that is, reality the l-r cent, is very small This is quite
if a fresh lot of milk is pasteurized every day, and common to nutter that is overworked. It reminds the cheese and butter instructors of the association, this board
some of the old added to it. If the starter gets off me of a strawberry. If you pluck it from the vine deem it advisable that a committee consisting of PreeSdent 
in flavor, a new cultu.e m„ be obtained the same '1
as the first one was. , , . time contain a lot or water, it you crusn it in tne p^w daims for a larger grant. The present grant amounts

In ripening cream I would strongly advise using hand you will press out a lot of water, but the to S3,»W ; whereas it will require this eeaaon 06,008 or 67,0® to
the alkali or acid test, especially when makers have strawberry will appear much wetter than before it carry on the work of the amocWion ; so that the grant
not had much experience For all purposes, I think was crushed. It is the same way with butter; |^bl£ itffiUliK!
ripening from .60 to .64 of I per cent, of acid gives the when the small globules of fat are gathered to- {^eluding one who gives hie sole attention to the butter 
best results If the butter is desired for exhibition gether into little pebbles that we call granules, and industry. The high standing of Eastern Ontario dairy products 
pnrjioses, the ripening may lie carried to .70 of 1 the butter is carefully handled at all stages, it will in the markets testifies to the valuable work done by the 
per cent. When cream is ripened to this degree of contain a lot of water without showing it. If, on aHWgn „°tion of Mr. L. L. Gallagher, seconded by Mr. Hy. 
acidity you are approaching the danger line where the contrary, the butter is overworked and liecomes Wade, Messrs. Jas. Whitton, T. BTcarlaw, T. K. Burnside, and 
there is a chance of having sour butter. Good greasy and mussy, it will contain very little mois- Mr. Allan M. P. P., were appointed a local committee, with cieam ready to churn Ihm.ld have, smooth, tore, and will «1» k de«cientm Buttor 5"ŒT" ÎT 85
granular appearance and a sharp, biting acul taste, not very often injured in giam or rxxiy niter it president and Secretary were appointed to arrange for the 
but pleasant. I jlgefer a moderately high tempera- leaves the worker. Moderately cold temperature speakers.
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The following table gives the average of the 

butter yielded By the different breeds of cattle 
tested :

Butter ratio, 
lb.

TABLE IL
No. Breed. Days In milk. Butter,

10886-46 - 1 14746 .. 18.43
«7-16 .. 1 1031» .. 1X34

I 816-16 - 34.®
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Wester» Ontario Ckeose -d Better FJSSTRtSSSS'e.œ£^n2,u|!
Association. ^ cut in strips, which they will seize and chase each more than half none he will consent to serve for the

The meeting of the Board of Directors of the above body other around for until it is all eaten. balance of the term, but not afterwards, as he i«
was held in the Toronto Exhibition offices, September 6th ; This constitutes all the green food they have, now Postmaster of London.

except once in a while we may substitute onions in It was decided that for the future the nrizes at Sit^th^S.Vd^2d ^M$m^ thotîÏÏïwo? the place of cabbage. We have gotten our mash made the Exhibition for poultry be increased to $3, 19 
new City Hell, with light end heat, for the annual convention, for the day, and as 9 o clock has come we will give $1, and 50 cents, respectively, wherever there wm 
Cht motto»,jtheinvitefion was accepted, convention to be held our first feed of it for the day, only feeding what twelve entries or over in a chmn The present

aSttSsStTsSSSDairy frnabandrj^Univenrfty of Wisconsin“Profeeeor Robert- scraping with the feeding shovel, which is a small taon s exhibition m that city in January next 
eon, XXtawa; Dr. Saunders, Director Central Experimental shovel about four mches across, made of heavy sheet The appointment of a superintendent for th« »
E3taQSffl*aÛft£æSai SsMgéSMSUse
University, Kingston jw. c. c. James, Deputy Minister of for tiie pigs. At 11 o clock another mash, then the tion, and the local committee.
Agriculture; Prof. Dean and Mim Laura Rose. Ontario Agri- dishes are picked up, taken into the kitchener cook

- . ******.
It was also deckled that, should thç funds of the Associ- we have used good judgment we have had a hungry Mow that the price of eggs is advancing, we are 

iffrawyranttt, a giant of $100 be given the Butter and mob each feeing. If we have been liberal, weflnd to forget our home market. In trying to make
S^^th^te^MUon1?10th6irPri“ ^iD CO" they have left something each time and are not Tf Thf^ple cd £

id cities can afford to pay for our eggs, not only our

\

they have left something each time and are not a larK® 
ready for their food. When this is so, just scant expense
8$ïïS£il5SSSlSî5rJL,jSÏÎ5Sil profl, * tüê
the number of plates will nave to be increased as shipper, the express orfreight, and also a profit to the 
t.ha (thinks innmAsn in si*A_ in opHap t.haf aaa)i kiav retail dealer, crettincr them after thev are nAphnno

POULTRY.
the chicks increase in size, in order that each may retail dealer, getting them after they are perhaps 
have a chance. At 5 o’clock, or before dark, throw weeks or months old, surely we as farmers can afford

__, __ , „ ,, „ , , .. . , down a liberal feed of cracked corn. For water the first cost, and by consuming a fair quanity, lessen
uf . ® j / ??? 7ou are hmited fountains we have adopted galvanized iron ones, the number exported, thus increasing the price. The

cs^vti,?s:tssj,s
pround. We have kept milk before them all the We follow this bill of fare for about four weeks, wasting, for we must eat, and we purchase more 
da^ My*more As we have crowded the chicks prettyjvell, by put- «pensive and inferior food to take their place.

mite to make it so, more especially as the chicks get the pen, so t2e floor is now raked over each day and groceries and meats, let us try ^eating more <5
^J^^^r^m^>n^vet£tti^ sgsszisz?*0*-Forthiawemu8tuse

Increased growth that comes from feeding it gives Finishing period.—To come back to the six or It some member of the family needs a lundi or
you a good profit on it, and this is what we shouM eight weeks old chicks; We must now think of desires a stimulating cup of tea in the early 
always think of when weighing the cost of food, finishing them off. We examine them, weigh a few, morning, late at night or between meals, instead 

_ question is, can I get eimugh quicker calculate how much flesh can be made on them in °t cookips or pie with tea, try a simple glass
EPr°fikOIlifc-?* For about ten days, for as broilers, Boston has no use of. «fignog without any alcoholic stimideint. It 

feeding chmce fancy chicks I have heard it con- for anything over four pounds to the pair. We wiU prove a wholesome, easily-digested food that

SÉBStSSSSS^sF ssJs5ê65L%;cy*1 andhave used as more color." How can we get it? We cast about knows how to make it. A few days ago I saw a 
* &y f°[b[°llerS ^°ast* for a way to get this. We know corn will do it, seven-year-old boy make up a very tempting glass.

ss\s?ffu,».tfyst'tefjgrs ssssite-s^BtSjieâue cMrssfiytiRiSiiifrissb *kim al”ut the third, then we cotton seed meal we can stir in and not make it white. If the flavor is objectionable, a little pure 
ev,try “ salvy ” or “nuddingv,” as we call it. With a fruit syrup may be added. Anyone troubled withVî® walk, a.n,i bftthc little treacle added we have accomplished the result, dyspepsia will find this a soothing, perfect food, 

£jte™V*t partition so it is We now have a fine yellow skin if we have not when any ordinary meal would meahtortur^ Î
• USt Çf11!’, OI"’ ^ foolishly chosen a blue-blooded carcass, but any feel sure very many more eggs can be used to ad-I stiirSmetofog likea^ki tnïvKfoï^hfr yeUow-fegged variety will succumb to the treal vantage on the f4ms, notZcessarily cooked in 

a «V °n y close. ment. I would caution you against trying to feed cakes.
k th tp ff’ g°mg qulck,y froln this for too long a time, say more than two weeks, But as the people in towns and cities in Canada 

or:n„ri ~~rrir nw , .. the chicks will get cloyed by it and you cannot must have eggs as food and in certain manufaobo^^thr^e/i?usthfor£ml ^f kthI hoTer ^al their fl^h’ *55**' nothi?£ of making any, un- turcs and as last year England imported $30,000,000
'vvivi C,fT® t 1ÏÏS less y°u “» keep their appetites “up to the clip." worth of eggs, we must try to not only supply the^^it^d^een an eve orre cfo^rJL l^; This being such a high t£d, it seems to 1m,come demand, but supply it with good7firSFeggs 
they do Sbv stoviM awa^f^^he nauseous to them. One would find it difficult to Were I a purchaser, I would not want stained, dirty

ehm«lbyFV^yth^ keep them on their legs if it were fed from the first, bad-flavored nor stale eggs; therefore, I judge
rerhJre iTwSl Z wè Wa lîave n,°,w.‘‘f?rctd " the birds for eight weeks that other people know a gSod thing also, and if we 

toti"y them on a tittle mîsEmî^w ^fôn^tS and hJT f!,tamtd -wbat we,8efc out for, viz.: Two- send to market eggs which are not in first-class

Alfow it to stand a short time then feed ^Tot ety- As I stated m my preceding article, they will patent foods, liquors, biscuits, or of printed cottons ; 
much will be eaten but thev will iret so before the st?rd on when Plymouth Rocks would be and where an inferior egg will do, we cannot expect
end of the week that they will look for it as von rollmg on their sides with the same food. We put » superior price will be paid ; and though our egg 
feed your soft and hard grains alternately ’ 7 .t^®,Pÿns of HO each, and at eight weeks they man or merchant gives us the same for dirty eggs

xliird -iceek —The third week we always settle welgbed two pounds each, and a portion two and as for clean, we should he sufficiently far-seeing to 
down to our reguC routtoe to be contiS until Pne-qu?r^r P°uads each under this system of feed- realize that anything we do individually to keep up 
about ready to market. During the second week an<^ almost the same treatment. By continuing the quality will really mean an enhanced price at a

K'jr KÛÎ SKSïïM blrai, “k ,or whicrtber - ",”t mited-
i, M SÜ.^L’u not '"' the a;ms.lvg m the.lght.nd .. ft. journey. Giv.

There is one thing that is absolutely imperative tL"?f£eitiride tiwlh ™ ^
—that is, to get your chicks out on the ground. If Qf vour shrinkage to nohodv’s ininr^ h,,^ K?,h°nL’tStcr r?* oSd‘ aszrU°rtLLr.s F-J WSsafi 5Ei±s“ s s? lit S:™ hufk sytSa lid ™mm -B "p ot tbe d'»=™«to" ».

around by driving or feeding a handful of millet seed, hrrwi ’wam» if 
After the second week they must go out every day 
unless it storms, no matter if it is zero weather.
After you have tried it you will see how essential 
it is, for you will not keep them on their legs under 
such high feed in any other way.

As we enter upon the duties of the third week
we will now get our routine started and will see the , ,, ,, . .
chicks push along for the next five weeks, at which Ontario Poultry Association. Death of Patrick Breen.
time we hope to see two-pound birds ready for the At the Toronto Exhibition, on Thursday, Septem- A well-known figure of the Toronto cattle market has passed 
market, and get sight of the returns for our labor. her 7tli, the Board of Directors of the fWaw?f\ Mr. Patrick Breen, better known as “Pat, the shipper,"The first thing in the morning is a feed of haixl do i - . ectors ot the Ontario met his death on Monday, August the 28th. by falling from a
grain* then comes a feed of chonned raw nota tees Pou,try Association met, with the President, Mr. traln near Mhitby, Ont. No man was better known on the grain, ineu comes aieeu OI cnoppea law potatoes. j R .. M P P P,a„..i„. • n. v • ocean boats, having crossed from Montreal to Liverpool one
As the chopping knife and tray were too slow, we n" *3LI ation, M. 1. i ., Peterboro, in the chair. hundred and seventy-eight times. The deceased was a genial,
got an Enterprise mince-meat, chopper, had a new A letter was read from Mr. Thomas A. Browne open-hearted, typical Irishman of the best sort. He was born 3isk made with larger holes, about three-eighths of London Secrotery of the Association, tendering his
«in inch in ai&ineter, «ma i«m the potatoes through resignation. The Board decided to ask him to retain known and loved by all who had the pleasure of his aequaint-
thafc, catching in a pan the first and List to come the position, and posséda motion that the resimvi- ll,lce* He had also a sister, Mrs. Wood, with whom he lived,
out, as it is nothing hut water. The other is the pulp. tion lx* not accepted. 8 * Yongestrrot'onXugust Sl'st8 buricd in St" Michael Cemetery,

Feeding and Forcing Broilers.
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? Ontario Experimental Union.

At a meeting of the Board of Control of the 
Experimental Union, held during the Toronto Fair 

e juiciness of (Mr. H. R Ross, of Gilead, Ont., in the chair; Mr. 
_ - - , C. A. Zavitz, secretary), it was decided to hold the

■ —-—- care. Let us not disdain to use the annual convention at the Agricultural College, 
breed because it may be bred to *' fancy points,” as Guelph, on December 6th, 7th and 8th, at the 
the fancy has given us our best and most practical same time as the Guelph Fat Stock Show, thus 
varieties, and the nearer a typical bird we have of securing advantage of better railway rates. The 
almost any breed, the better carcass we have.— " *" ’ ' - — J
Arthur G. Duston, Marlboro, Mass., in “Artificial 
Incubating and Brooding.”

11! ;
1 l

■D

occasion will be made specially interesting as a 
celebration of the 25tli anniversary of the Agri
cultural College.
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Those specimens of fruits that are wormy or dis- option of killing the scale by treatment before

iBSI MflWI
care is taken in the planting of the stock ; the trees he would not be grading at a pile of fruit long be- paratively harmless species of scaJe lnsec^ anaa^rJKa'ffaa^'i'sass î^ffïrtSTOfeïrHRÈ asastfasas aggasy

S,sSM?jas?ls«,JSaîsa *

5SsBfe*4Sr«‘A‘=3î*Aï: tat

and make a mistake that means, in large planta- It is also a necessity to grade grapes, as well as speçtorbe A1^hvrl^Jt,^^Lrimi^?nh^vfrom 
tions, a loss of hundreds of dollars, simply because other fruits, if we expect to get the most possible and trees which show signs of senous injury trOTa 
he has not learned the sorting and grading end of out of them financially. Retailers have to supply the scale or ^^etlmir toi^s a^pr ipaa 
his business. their customers with grapes for dessert, grapes Tor branches merited therewith ,Mly infested trees

Ideal grading has, as yet, been scarcely thought running, and grapes for wine. For the former, aid shrubs ^unprofitable varieties, or in 
of in this country. And yet it must be an impor- grapes of a splendid sample, large henries, and healthy condition even tiioiighthmr may Mtbe 
tant branch of the labor of the successful orchardist Varge. compact clusters, are desired. Such a sample very much injured by the scale, < 
of the future if the highest remuneration is ex- 8hov^ up Veil on any wealthy man’s table for branches ojr^batMim
pected for the products brought to maturity. At canning it does not make so much difference about otherwise free from ‘n^t1®™ ’ that ail, mttetea 
the present time a great amount of the fruit pro- the size and cluster and berry, so long as the fruit trees and shrubs, except tpe above, ^?r_t annroved 
duced in this country must of necessity be is well ripened and clean. And for wine—well, it trees, be toeatodl*»***™*. .pv^rers Se given 
handled by commission merchants. It is also a seems to make little difference what condition the method; thatlar^e KjKS in$vLta-
fact that if high returns are not at all times re- fruit is in, so long as it is grapes ; large, small, half- to the Inspector in dealing with rotate" 
ceived from them, they are, by some shippers, ripened, mildewecl and frosted are all used for this to dtaM^ wMch «eotheru^ fre& or
branded as rogues. The truth is, much of the purpose. But imagine all these grades of grapes posed to be hee, from the scale. This work sho 
fault lies with the latter. It must be remembered Ling packed in the same baskets. And still, such be done by toe^v^ment, but the owmar^ 
that a retailer, buying of a commission merchant, is the manner in which hundreds of tons are dis- trees should pay for the material and board 
pays according to the smallest and poorest speci- posed of annually. men and horses during the time of treatment
mens in the package, and not according to the We have notalluded to the point of dishonest Owners of trees notiso«thodow» 
largest and best/ The majority of shippers in for- grading. Such work as putting the largest and required to treat ^^bv a preeenbed method onro 
warding fruit look upon the largest samples as the clean specimens on top of the package, and using a week, at M, bmOmUmvt notice ml the 
ones that should rule the price, and when they find any kind of mixture to fill up the remainder, is but 16th of ^to^. Ownersoftreessh p»^
that their fruit has sofd at the lowest quota- the work of a rogue, and any fruitgrower practic- one-quarter of their vahwwiUuJut 
tion of the commissioner, instead of the highest, no ing the same will soon be detected. Such men fruit on the tree ^ be r^^rd par •
language to atreng enough with which to denounce should be lUble tonej^ jamtolunent by law, «.d Th. m«tod__.f jny.
"Every retail dealer in any town or city has vt'luri orchardiats awake to the tact that grad- The hu52^l®“^uKd

cS3"“te

»4rw^^ar»JBias£i
so particular about the size being large, as long as the grower’s remuneration greatly augmented. “ prevent ui
the lHavor is good ; then those who wifi accept any- ----------------- ------- ^Thai^ valu^ble toees be not destroyed when It
thing, no matter what size, color or shape, as long ArOUS, not Acres. seem possible to save without serious

it goes by the name of fruih Thfse thr^ classes ^ ^ «-tide in last issue of the Farmer’s ™sk ofTnTesttog neighboring orchards, 
must be catered to. How foes the^^dtailer g advocate, page480, on the San José Scale,referring That the owners of orchards, specially
about it? He ,s™Çly the^miMKmer, ^ the r££Dr> s. A. Forbes, State Entomologist who are directiy interested by infestation or ex-
and if he ««“otfind tLd1££dea for Illinois, on the efforts made to control the insect, ™ure j* enlisted as far as possible by and With

parate packages, he buysa lotof mnd the type represented that his map shows thirty j£e offlcial workers in the wortto exterminate the
tting his price by the poorest specunens. inese infestation. whereas thirty areas was in- rT,_

r. -tt’lpt tended. ------------------------- ,“<ïhSS? Srrartfr a&ss Report <* a. s.» ^ cmmi».
\ou say he spends his tune at grading. True, l ut SIOBCFS. -j at once and sent to every orchardist in the

profit instead ot the dealer. Again, suppose tne __ with.be adopted, to encourage every owner of an
retailer could have secured the fruit he desired Toronto, Sept 12.—Prof. Mills, of Guelph ; Prof- orchard in the Province to make a careful inspec- =
already graded. Then ,tjietuî118rade^3?^rdii»tn Dearness, of London, and W. H. Bunting, St. of his orchard next winter, with a view to die- ;
chances of not being sold at all, or st***j? JÎ. » t Catharines, the Commissioners appointed by the cover whether or not there" is any San José scale 
late in the day, and then being knocked down at Ontario Government to investigate the ravages of .
any price. It is quite evident that grading fruit is the San José scale and the efficacy of the means ,n **• ------------------ ——
profitable, but what grades shall be made? It ap- ^ ^ for stamping it out, have made a final re- rpfoy (Jglture of Bhubard Ot Pieplant. ■£
pears to me that these giades must, to give satis- ^ n Bv a a. bkükord, supt. brandon zxpebimbmtal kahm. |
faction, eventually lie settled by an act of Pallia- The Commissioners examined witaesses at fifteen Ag the most favorable time for setting out this , 
ment. , , points in the counties of Lincoln, Welland, Went- vegetable is during the autumn months, a

The trade to-day has recoçmzed brands suchas £(’>rfch Elgin, Kent, and E^ex, and in comnany useful^ v««eta time may prove of benefit. 1
“ XXX,” “A No. 1,” “No. 2,’ etc., but it is often ith Prof Webster, State Entomologist of Ohio, few «^gesMonsai^m division of the
found that the “ No. 2 ” fruit of one packer is equal visited the Catawba Island infestation in that State. Rhuh^b lspropagated^eitne ,ong.e8tabliBhed ^ 
to the “ A No. 1 ” of another. Thus a buyer never The evidence of 168 witnesses was taken on oatih. :_t|e8 M ^he Victoria be depended upon to 
knows just what he is going to receive when he au of these were fruit-growers or nursery- from seed but seedlings from this excel- j
purchases “ No. 1 ’* or “ No. 2 fruit. The question men many of them had more or less experience J , va.rv little from the narent plant,
is asked, “How can we remedy this state of affairs. with the scale. The report recites the history of the Wirieties^-Twenty-three varieties are growing 1 
There is nothing that could be accomplished ™ove Qata,wha Island infestation, where, after the cutting Qn the Experimental ï'ann. These vary greatly in 
easily if the proper means are provided. For such center of the area, the results of the P® n vnr hut the three most promis*

pples, pears, peaches and plums there are . whale-oil soap treatment of the surround- Victoria with long stalks, reddish-green in
patented fruit graders on the market. These ma- PJ* OIx;hards had been so satisfactory and succeroful Ç medium size to large shape slightly concave,
chines do their work rapidly and in a most perfect thitaffected trees had been so invigorated that color, /,,,TorcTwlth stalki
manner. The sieves work on the same principle as are now regarded the best in the orchard, fla ,, i.nn> tnvwv large shape '
those of a fanning mill, and any brambsuchas 1, cleaning up and fertilizing the trees, the con‘^ve flavor go^, the most productive
2, 21, 3 or 31 inch diameter grejde, may te q^ck y treatment is said toprevent the destructive leaf- deeded 7.^ hepe. strawberrj/t with salks medium
prepared. It is easily understood that if curl in peach orchards. . iftngth auite red in color and tender, less produo-
compelled every shipper to have No. 1 grad The latest known mf^tations are in Niagara *t|.kn the two first mentioned, but by many pre-
apples measure 3 inches in diameter, or .“ XXX township In Lincoln and Harwich township in tivethan tne wo nrsc menimn , ,
inches, there would be htttle disappointment to Kent there are smaller infestations «t Kmpville, ferred & sown quite shallow in beds
buyers in the future, for they would then know Winona> Burlington, and Chatham and «I other ^îv^Tring”n rich soü. they will make good 
exactly what they were getting as the grade places where from one to a few infested trees ? Ç suitable for setting out in permanent
ordered. Then, the law should also demand that J^ave been discovered. Affected trees in the soi&l , i v fAn The only enemy to the seedlings
every barrel or package of fruit have the grade and Stations have been destroyed. The Inspectors to&TSSd?fly® Applied
the packer’s name branded upon it. . , . estimate that to eradicate the scale from t, ona 0f soot or ashes are said to check the ravages ,

erhto"» l=g,U °,tonL‘,< the J.eSioî, Vould l« 1M^ ‘S.mlolo.e» doul.t the po*,.lbllity of “ke" th.^cro.n e^j. .ttoehrfto e«i
“oiyÆt “™c",hl l”^nXp| SïÆÊïSütSâS.ï«to“ShSmLlty Si«»~droot* ehto.ld be rejecKd,.«IXhe^tby,

vou with 50 barrels of Spies 3 inches in diameter, thoroughly examining trees and the large vigorous ones used. » . . —.
or “100 baskets of CrawL-ds 24 inches in diameter. ex pnditur| hf money such destruction would summerdallow^d ot infold
nnO the hover’s curiosity as to the sample he would . IT, to the dwelling, if summer-iauowea or in now»
get for “ vci-i/ fine” would lie at once dispelled. . f d the gr,.at majority of those whose crop the previous year, so much the better. Ss»
What satisfaction this would guarantee toaUcon- ^^^^^/areinfested or in immLiate danger of .the r<?otfp”’,'rt.le*l^^ msUeTefWith timratSSm i

™frhn°=,1

as “ fine, ” another would consider but fair, and destroved ; and the futility of the at. ern part of Manitoba it is found tnat pa mg
what one packer would put in as 'No.l many «ft^e®0 extemnnate the scale by this method, manure in contact with the ro^J^ftodr^oirt
would brand “No. 2”; but with a legal standard claim that they should be given the the soil, and the plant fails to start growth. A ]
there would he no chance for dissatisfaction. home
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THE FARMER’S ADVbCATE. . Founded 1806626
much better plan is to place the manure on the sur- as a rule, the first or second, but occasionally higher, Peel County, Brampton
face in the fall, and work it in with the soil during joints of the stems of barley, rye, and wheat, where Grey South, Durham. -.....................
the spring. It then acts as a mulch and helps to they lie between the base of the leaf-sheath and the Waterloo Norm, Berlin....................
retain the moisture and keep down the weeds, be- stem, somewhat sunk in the tissues, so as to give Central, Peterborough......................
sides enriching the soil. the appearance of being actually inside the stem. North Simcoe, Stayner...................

After-treatment. —Vigorous roots can be obtained During their growth the maggots have lived at the Nmrthwesterm Qodench..................
only when a fair share of leaves are allowed to expense of the wheat plan trucking the sap, so that Peninsular^Chathami......................
mature each season. They should be pulled only ^ stems are weakened and frequently faU down, ^orth I^anark Ahnonta....
sparingly during the first year, and at no time bending over just above the point of attack. This Southwold and Dunwich, Hhedden
sfcouMTthe plante be kept completely shorn of their “ wefi shown at figure 1, and the presence of this
leaves. For this reason a liberal plaiting should be msect will probably be recognized by many Mam-

rtïïfarfiSSd bepultif off L roon but if probebly th. caee U>«t there i. only one brood ÿ"th
~™i isilaoirAil «.nnrtinn nf thenlntran h«reserved the Hessian fly in the year, the winter being YorkTp. and Weston ... for*thatfpurpose, tod the pteStsLllowedto rest for inthe “flax seed’’condition, forthe mostpart North Perth, Steatford.

This ismuch more common on some^v&rieties than toba there are two distinct broods. TJe perfect ^fcwh Columbia, New Westminster.. »
others, Victoria being very subject to it on the “***• a tiny blackish gnat, not expanding more |ix Natmns Ohsweken.............................. «
Experimental Farm. The disease usually starts on » quarter of an inch from tip to tip of its arkhanK .................... "
lowland, and its ravagesare marked by the leaves wings, appears in May and lays its eggs, which pro- North Renfrew, Betohburg -
turning red and parting readily from the root. On dure the summer stem-attacking brood. In Mam- SoutoNormch, OttervUle "
examination theroot is found to be more or less toba, the flies from this brood do not emerge until s FWrJtockton........................ "
decayed, and the plant gradually dies. Some the following spring, but m Ontano thej; appear in Burford. Burford -
years the disease spreads rapidly, and many in this August tod until about the middle of September,   !
neighborhood have lost all their plants from this mhT the females lay their minute scarlet eggs upon Orford giçhgate -
caitee. One of the best remedies tried on the Farm inside crease of the leaves of early-sown fal Norfolk Union, Simcoe...................................
has been Bordeaux mixture (bluestone, 4 pounds ; wheat. The young maggots upon hatching work 
fresh lime, 4 pounds; dissolved in 40 gallons of their way down to the axilsof the leaves, where the 
water). This is sprinkled liberally over the plants to *e P1»»* is done. Most of these maggots
in the early fall. become full-grown before winter sets in, and as-

Summary. Plant in the fall; plant liberally ; Remedies.Latesowing.-With regard to fall

.EÎ'fEEEEIsHS™ questions and answers.
disease with Bordeaux mixture. egg-laying flies of the second brood are dead. In

note. cases where fall wheat has been sown in August,
A small distribution of Victoria seedling rhu- an<V? a*T^?dy W®V uft ^'1* be .w®d fcbis year, in 

barb roots will be sent out from the Experimental ®uch locahties “J® Hessian fly is known to have epilepsy in dog.
Farm on application this fall, and a large quantity x®n P1-®8®?*» to feed off the young grain with Wm. T., Norfolk Co., Ont.:—“ I have a valuable 
of seed of the three above-mentioned varieties has 8heep. In this way many of the eggs, it is claimed, p (iGgi subject to bad spells for the last three 
been saved, which will be available for distribution e ^5lVeS ot wheat. Care must yearSi When the fits come on he seems to get

be taken that the fields are not cropped too closely £tiff first in one leg and then the other. He stag-
or î?°rî&te ™ bb® s®8800- ( gers and sprawls right out, with his head turned

2. Burning refuse Many of the flax seeds u_ when he is getting better he cannot walk 
of the slimmer brood arecarried with the straw, slight, water runs out of his mouth. He is fed 
and at threshing are dislodged and thrown down on ^e, meat, milk, etc. WiU you be kind enough 
beneath the machine, among the rubbish, or are to tey me through your valuable paper, the cause 
left in the straw. All screenings and dust should "j " Jv?” •
therefore be destroyed carefully, and all straw a .. J ' An_
should be either used during the winter or burnt . (Epileptic fits generally come on whenthe dog

pr JAMES KLKTCHKR, K. R. S. C„ DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST. before Spring. _ î8 ^ hetvunes^ilow aniMt looks
Drang the pmtBiMon-raOierejteiisiTO Imupy crop “.‘the HeS distraaed. It then’ftdls, the limbs become rigid,

Ontario comes intelligence of the woret attack the^teD^110*"***1118Bpeaal fertlllzer tongue severely, causing ilood to flow.7 Its eyes
woJHot0 be^iîti G® 4- 'timenttiubble.-As the Hessian fly is P«>tmde or the lids are clothe eyebalte rolhng 

tinue altogether for a season the cultivation of fall S^ttngt^d/tii^reZty te SpTeTd! »Kr may last ten, sometimes causing the death

wheat-growers. The insects passing the winter for P°1P.ular.ld^ of .mad d.°e foanun8 
the most part in the stubbleand not appearing railing m fit8» ,also biting anyone tmiching them 
until the following spring, when there are growing durin» convulsions, is exactly realized in thm d^ 
wheat plants for the females to lay their eggs upon, ease’ wihdst the, symptoms of rabiesdo not usualty 
if the stubble be burnt over or plowed dowu iu present themselves in this form. Without inspec- 
autumn and the straw fed to stock or burnt at any flon ,1.t1 18 difficult to assign a cause. It may be 
time before the flies emerge in the spring, this dire hereditary or in consequence of degenerative 
enemy of the wheat-grower should lie easily con- changes in the walls of the cerebral blood vessels of 
trolled J the brain and spinal cord. There is no doubt that

It was to be expected, as stated in my last annual a predisposing cause is constipation the animal 
. report (Exp. Farm Report, 1898, p. 174), that at no ]*lnZ too fat- Treatment: During the paroxysms 

very distant date we might have trouble from the the animal should be seized by the leg and held on 
Hessian in our Western wheat fields, for Prof, its back and sponged with cold water ; afterwards 
Lugger has recorded that in the Red River valley, wel! rubbed dry. Strict attention to the towels, a 
in Minnesota, where the conditions are similar to dose of cathartic medicine suitable for the dog, and 

part of Manitoba, a large area of a c°urfe of t®°lc medicine may be given-q 
that State was infested in 1896, the damage in some Sram d°ses of bromide of potassium once a day. 
places amounting to more than 25 per cent., and Dr. \v m. Mole, M. R. G. V. S., Toronto.J
that on an average the farmers lost from 5 to 10 per 
cent, of their entire wheat crop.

- 27. ¥'■

» 27.
. ' a- 28.

» 28.
- 28.
- 28.
« 28.

Ontario and Durham, Whitby...............
- 28.

» 29.
- 29.
» 29.

Oct. 4.
» 4.
” 4.
n 6.
» 6.. 6.
. 6.
- 7.
» 11.
» 12.
. 13.
n 14.
» 19.

UNITED STATES.
Inter-State, Trenton, N.J...................Sep
Michigan State, Grand Rapids, Mich... »
Illinois State, Springfield, 111................_ »
St. Louis, St. Louis, Mo................

- 29.
- 30.
» 30.

......... Oct. » 7.

i

Veterinary.

during the coming winter. 

Exp. Farm, Brandon.
S. A. Bedford, Supt.

ENTOMOLOGY.
The Hessian Fly.

wheat-grower,
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LUXATION OF PATELLA.an
G. M. Graham., Peterboro Co., Ont.:— “We 

have a two-year-old colt that at times has a stiffness 
in the hind leg, so that when it attempts to walk 
it has to drag the leg behind it. It can’t back out 
of the stall. After it is this way for a while it will 
spring back into its place with a slight crack, and be 
all right again.” ,*•

[The colts stifle is out at such 
11, put collar on, and tie foot slightly forward of 

natural position, and blister the stifle well with the 
following oil on third and each succeeding third day : 
Powd. cantharides, 1J drams ; bin iodide of mercury, 
1 dram ; lard, 1 ounce ; well mixed and thoroughly 
rubbed in.)

i ;
iis

Fairs of 1899.
. CANADA.

■ .. . „ . . . , Southern, Brantford......................Hessian Fly : attacked wheat stems : 1. elbowed down ; 2 show- Lennox, Napanee__
Injc flax seeds. Stephen anoUstome, Exeter.......

wheat. The most serious injury and the attack of Peterboro Central, Peterboro......
by far the greatest importance as pointing to future West Middlesex Union, Strathroy
possibilities of loss from the Hessian fly is reported Northern, Walker ton....................
from the Province of Manitoba, by Mr. George H. Turnberry, Wingham...................
Greig, the Manitoba editor of the Farmer’s Advo- Huron Central, Clinton.................
cate. Inquiries and specimens have been received Turnberry, Wingham....................
from almost all parts or the Province, and from as North Victoria, Victoria Road.__
far west as Moose Jaw in the Territories. Corre- Listowel, Listowel...................
spondents estimate the loss at between 5 and20 per Prescott, Prescott..................
cent. This, of course, is all in spring wheat, as in Central, Guelph.....................
the West no grain is sown in the autumn. North York, Newmarket.......

The life-history of the Hessian fly is well known. Great Northern, Cdllingwood
The effects of the injurious work of the maggots Scugog, Port Perry.................
on fall wheat can be recognized in the spring of the East Elgin, Aylmer, Ont.......
year by one or more dead shoots or whole plants in Bruce North, Port Elgin........
wheat fields. Upon examining these plants the North Oxford, Woodstock__
characteristic pupa-cases, which resemble closely Central, Lindsay......................................
small elongated flax seeds, may be found in the Streetsville, Streetsville..........................
crowns of the injured plants. Sometimes three or Nova Scotia Provincial, Halifax, N. S..
four specimens will occur beneath the leaf-sheaths North Brant, Paris.............................
of a single shoot. The flies from this brood emerge Elina, Atwood....................................
in the spring and lay their eggs upon the leaves of Center Bruce, Paisley.......................
the shooting grain, and later, as at the present time Haldimand County, Cayuga............
in Manitoba, the same flax-seed like pupa-casës de- West Williams and Parkhill............
scribed above and shown at Fig. 2 may be found above, Haldimand County, Cayuga.............

1
! 18 ,, 19. 

18 „ 19.
18 a 20. 
18 » 20.
19 ,, 20. 
19 „ 20. 
19 ,, 20. 
19 » 20. 
19 ,, 20.

h 19 „ 20. 
" 19 „ 21. 
» 19 n 21. 
h 19 n 21. 
a 19 a 22

times.: stali
fi

i
ii. i

:
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growths on cattle.

Petitcodiac “ Two stray yearlings, covered 
with warts, have been running with my cattle for 
five weeks, and now the latter have come out with 
smooth, round lumps, some of them about half the 

. size of a hen’s egg—black on outside, and red and 

. angry at roots. They appear to be in the skin. 
Cattle are thin, but look well otherwise.”

[The growths you mention are called epithelial 
tumors, and do not interfere with the animal’s 

21 n 23. health, unless existing in great numbers or inter
fering with mastication. While not considered 

23 n 30. of a contagious character, it is totter to to on the
25 h 26. safe side and isolate the affected animals. The 
20 „ 27. treatment consists in removing with a knife or by
26 » 27. torsion, and applying to the raw surface a little 
26 n 27. butter of antimony with a feather, once daily foi'

" 27. three or four applications. J. Hugo Reed, V. S. 
20/; 27. Ontario Agricultural College.)
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
probably ACTDïOMYCOSis (“Lump jaw”). better, would you kindly advise me what to do canes Coming from the root. Before permanent 
V. A. McK., Selden, Man.: I have an eight- with him ? ” frost sets in the canes should be bent down and

year-old cow that has a swelling on left side of the [Your horse is suffering from a form of indiges- covered with enough soil to hold them in place. It 
jaw, below toe eye. It breaks now and again, and tion, probably caused by worms or other internal is difficult to advise how to prune vines for winter 
discharges thick matter. She is healthy m other parasites. Prepare for physic by feeding exclu- without knowing what system of training has been 
respects- , sively on bran-mash diet for twenty hours, and then adopted. On application to the Central Experi-

fYour description of toe case points to toe above administer the following ball : fiarbadoes aloes, mental Farm a report will be sent, giving fuller 
disease. Treatment : Give iodide of potassium, one flve drams : calomel, one dram : santonin, one particulars and different methods of training, 
dram, morning and night, in food or drench, for dram; ginger, two drams; treacle, a sufficient W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist,
two weeks ; then discontinue treatment for one quantity. Restrict the diet to bran mash until Central Experimental Farm.]

gt-arjAsr' m"",oas J,d'
u« «"«■*■ .N Ws ' W.A■ DUSBA^ Vwumh»g.l K
Subscriber, Hewlmgly, Man.:—“1. Would™, J, Wilson, B. C.:—“Will yo“l~u» tell me 11 fe* !■ *“*

!? swvs n^s»isa®7*WBs?t8
rapidly in flesh, 2. I have a calf with a swelling m advanced stage ? ” This is anextremely minute creature; only just
ito throat which prevents its driPhmg, though it is [The disease known as red water in cattle is perceptible with the naked eye, and then only wnen 
ahle to suck a cow all r^çht. Please prescribe. rarely met with in this country, and is due to the one knows what to look for. The presence of these
, [1- Cattle grazing on marshy pasture land are, animals being pastured upon rich, marshy pastures mites is undoubtedly the cause of your trees falling 
from theirritation caused by continuous exposure where there is absence of drainage. The liver is off in fruit. When a pear tree is affected, reddish 
to wet, frequently affected in the manner you have the seat of the disease ; therefore, an animal in the spots, irregular in shape, about one-eighth of an 
mentioned. Treatment : Remove toe cause, and advanced stage of toe disease would be unfit for inch in diameter, appear upon toe young leaves 
apply toe following lotion twice daily to the af- food, as the system is loaded with poisonous mat- early in spring, and as the summer progresses they 
fee ted parts : Acetate of lead, one ounce ; tincture ^ which should be, and is not, expelled. It is turn to corky, blisterlike galls, with a very small 
of arnica, four ounces ; tincture of opium, two ^ incurable in the advanced stage, where the hole in the center through which large numbers of 
ounces; water, one pint. liver substance has been disorganized, but maybe extremely small elongated mites issue and attack
. 2. Your description of thiscase is not suffi- helped in the earlier stages by removing toe fresh parts of the leaf. On account of these mites

ciently explicit to warrant a decided opinion as to animals to upland or drained pastures, where the being almost invisible, and working out of sight in
its true nature. Apply, externally, over the lump, gra^s js less succulent. Purgatives, iron tonics, and the flattened, blisterlike galls between the upper 
tincture of iodine, double strength, every alternate potassium chlorate in two-dram doses also assists and lower surfaces of the leaves, this injury is 
day until the skin becomes quite sore. Leave off ;n restoration, but removal to other pastures will seldom recognized by fruit-growers at first as due 
for one week, and repeat if necessary. do more than medicine.] to the attacks of an insect, and is frequently

W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.] ------------------------- thought to be and treated as a fungous disease.
A strong magnifying glass, however, will soon dis
pel this Impression.

ailing heifer — orchabd ccltivation. . R^mediea. The remedies which have given toe 
a u,«7„n- „ p ,, , ,,.. best results are such as aim at the destruction oflittle irrain once a dav On Sentember 8th when A Subscriber, Wellington Co^OnL. I have a the mites during the winter. Kerosene emulsion

litue gram once a aay. un oeptemoer #tn, when very flne Ayrshire heifer, dropped her calf Apnl d th California “ lime-sulnhur-and-salt ” mix-
she came up tor her morning ration (being out on i9th. Her udder was feverish and badly swollen or " thosemrat hiltoV^smken In view of
grass) I noticed a swelling on her withers, immedi- caked I cared for her as best I could and she , . are . 066 mo86 apoaen oi. in view oiate!y behind where the collar would sit when in seemed to get well ; she also milks well. Whenever i^ï^^^rtthwhalÂu sl')^
work. The swelling is about the thickness of a 8he Hyo out of doors at niirht when wet her teats i*1'88**® “®oa soap (I pound), powman’s hand when open. To me ithas the appear- wm iump up a little, and® he will go off her feed thl winS ms^bXretiie bSs^SrafiSddb! X

arcs srr-Ærasr: dFAîtuî ûclipped toe hair with scissors, and applied the Lark What is toe cause and remedy? 3. How Kmi^ are thus exJsS to the^ctioTof’^v 
^toerin^ ’ Pmg Pr6Ven PUSS îar do.apple-tree roots run out from trunk of tree ? .^uSil^ixture sjra£rf over the trees. 7

[The mare has bruised her withers, probably by about three feet from trunk outwanb quite liberally^ J- Flktchkk> Dominion Entomologist ]
rolling. Bathe freely with the following three or js this too close or too far from tree? My apple CROSS FOR GENERAL PURPOSE CATTLE-SEED- 
four times daily untU the swelling subsides : Sul- trees are all doing well, except what I put out one 11,0 *OR PASTURE IN FALL,
phate of iron, nitrate of potash, and sugar of lead, year ag0 last May ; also my plum trees that I put Subscriber, Montreal “ L Give me your opln- 
of eaoh one ounce ; soft water, two quarts ; well out one year ago are doing very badly. Four or ion on the best cattle to cross for producing a grade 
shaken. If puss forms apply hot bran or cow flVe are entirely dead.” for the average farmer, when butter, milk ana beef
manure poultices constantly to encourage it to n. Give the cow a purge of II lbs. Epsom salts, is combined in one.
break. Have it opened as soon as a soft spot and ginger, I oz., dissolved in 1 quart hot water, “2. What do you think of a Guernsey bull to 
forms. Keep parts clean with hot water, and dress and when cooled give in a drench. Feed sparingly cross with ordinary grade cattle of an Ayrshire 
three times daily with equal parts spirits turpen- for a few days previous to and following the purge, strain?
tine and cotton-seed oil; well shaken.] after which give one of the following powders in “3. Is fall a good time to seed new ground (or

J. F. H., Simcoe Co., Ont:—“Would you be udder circulation becomes better established, as the answer from you or a subscriber will oblige.” 
ah?» enOH£>h to let me know, through your valu- vesge]s jn that organ are incapable of performing [ i. We presume “Subscriber” refers to the most 
able paper, what to do with a colt that has been the work properly, a matter which nature only can desirable breed of bull to use on a herd of average 
pasturing on alsike and has his legs poisoned, remedy : Potassium iodide, I oz.; pot. nitrate, 2 oz.; farm cows. From our observation and knowledge 
They are all swollen, and have started to break out poWdered nux vomica, I oz.; powdered digitalis, 2 Qf different breeds, we consider no mistake would 

Wouidit poison cows also that are grams. Mix well and divide into 12 powders. be made, considering the combined objects “Sub-
pasturing on it. 3. Is ensilage corn, when cut 2. The probability is that the heifer is kept con- scriber” desires to obtain, In using a dairy-bred 

„ , , , fined so that she cannot get earthy matter, which Shorthorn, especially if the cows are notoverly large,
■»—■- . [From what little experience the. writer has had her system requires. Occasionally cows are noticed Next choice would probably be an Ayrshire of a

with alsike poisoning, we are inclined to believe to gnaw bones, leather and other materials, from a strong type and from a heavy-mil king family, 
that the parts will come all right soon after the craving of this sort, which also indicates acidity of 2. We have not seen enough of such Guernsey 

been removed by taking the horses out of the stomach. In such cases the writer has invari- grades to speak with authority upon their merits, 
that pasture. To the swollen parts apply warm ably found a remedy in mixing wood ashes with the 5ut the cross referred to should be valuable in pro- 
water in which has been dissolved a tablespoonful gait one part of the former to two of the latter. A portion to the dairy excellence of the ancestry and 
of soda to each quart, and when dry apply carbo- teaspoonful of baking soda in a little bran, twice or the bull’s physical constitution. With such a cross 
lized olive oil freely (carbolic acid, three drams; three times daily, will also counteract the extreme we would not expect to get general purpose farm 
olive oil, one pint). Give internally a teaspoonful acidity of the stomach. cattle, .but with judicious selection a good dairy herd
each of soda and saltpetre twice daily in the feed. ^ The roots of apple trees extend about as far should be built up. However, asarule,itisconsIdered

2. We have never seen or heard of it injuring fmm the trunk as do the branches. With trees of better to adhere to thedairy breed the blood of which
bearing age there should be no harm come of culti- already dominates the herd. Greater uniformity 

A small proportion of green corn (about one- vatjng and manuring within three feet of the trunk, of type will thus be secured. Different breeds vary 
third), cut along with hay, oat .sheaves, or fed with y0ung trees the surface may be cultivated in their peculiarities, and if you ha vea good Ayrshire
wheat chaff, is beneficial to working horses that wjthin a foot ; in fact, no weeds or grass should be foundation and desire to perpetuate dairy qualities 
fro ÇettînS n<> other green food. It keeps the allowed to grow lieneath trees of any age, except why not seek further improvement in the same 
blood cool, and their legs and skin in good condi- tOQ rapjd WOod growth is taking place and the direction ?
tlon-J trees are not bearing. Regarding the young trees 3. We find good farmers seeding with timothy

indigestion. that are not doing well, it may be that they come in autumn in all districts where fall wheat is grown,
Subscriber, McGregor, Man. :—“ I have a horse, from an unhealthy nursery, or the land in which and some are commencing to sow clovers at the 

SeVen years °ld. which is continually relaxed, but they are growing may need draining. We would same season. We would suggest for the district of 
not sufficiently to call scoured. Dung is more like a SUggest that a coat of wood ashes be applied and Montreal that timothy ana a sprinkling of June

grass should lie sown in September or early October, 
and red and white clover be sown next spring dur
ing the thawing days and freezing nights*]

SUN SCALD - BORERS - HEAVED BY FROST. 
Subscriber, Elgin Co., Ont.:—“My apple trees 

began to die this spring, and noticed three more 
affected the other day. They commence to raise 
out of the ground and then the bark commences to 
iieel off up the side. The south side is affected the 
firstyearandtheothersidediesthenextsummer. The 
trees affected are Spies and Pippins ; seems to be 
working right through the row. Soil is a sandy 
clay. Don’t plow it, nor spray the trees. The 
trees have lieen planted alxiut twenty-one years. 
Allow all kinds of fowl and pigs to run in. Is the 
fruit on side not affected good to use? Had a tree
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Miscellaneous.BRUISED WITHERS.

B. E. J., Huntingdon Co., P. Q.:—“1 have a 
brood mare eight years old ; about 1,400 pounds. 
Foaled last May. We feed this mare ana foal aa valuable 
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sores. 2. Would it poison cows also that are dpam 

pasturing on it? 3. Is ensilage corn, when cut 
green, good feed for horses that are working ? ”
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, ciently to call scoured. Dung is more like a SUggest t_____
cow’s. Sometimes will lie down in stable, and be- tke trees be regularly sprayed with insecticides and 
haves
rolling, and
Has done same a__ ______ . __ _____________
well and rests at nights. I have been feeding him f™ûe of the'FARMER’s Advocate.]
^ats, bran, and wheat. Thought the wheat was

allon at a 
him on 

This 
He now

covered
cattle for 
out with 

; half the 
l red and 
the skin.

sometimes will lie aown in suaoie, ouu uc- the trees be reguiany sprayeu wiuu inseciiciues 
as though he had colic, but doesn’t do much fungicides at the proper seasons. It is not we 
h and will get up again in a few moments, cultivate an orchard later in the season than August 

few times on the plow. He eats jst, as was pointed out by Prof. Sears in July 15th

.. , ------ -------- -------- .. , TREATING GRAPES FOR WINTER.mmmmto change his diet and feed him hay. He said it the present year to within two buds of the o < 
wouldn’t »,e indigestion, ils that would come on at canes. If his old canes are thick and rigid it would 
intervals, and not he continuous. As he gets no tie advisable for him to leave a few of the new
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THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE. Foondbd mob
Uro y»™ W dl. «h. «une. On 1 found a.h^ £» ™&3s " TOr#,,t# “ESS P,iZC llS‘-

S^»RiR&tstiSS= °“ BSteSMf5,!2»^î»a'si*sB ,

[ It is rather difficult to diagnose correctly a case "$,*5»* ® tt,e that have been the SSSuSSftf^^h^Stod'iiSdle'ho^r<S5?B

of this kind without seeing the trees. It may be highest price paid hY>rmf^nn^'featiire of Sson, Richmond mil [Monotony]; 2 Quinn Bros, Brampton
that the trouble is due to the unusual severity of highest pricefïï£uèrold to New Ÿork buyers. [Wiley Buckles]. SraUion, three years old-1 W W Worth 
lMb winter, which destroyed so many fruittreee m to? the Oothamltoswhere thej.ews- WtoUj Tto*tojconto|wa^j: Stomon^wo years 0U-1 Wm

that section of the country, or it may be Cither papers have^MU raising such a sensatlona Courtenay, Toronto [King Joshua], Yearling colt, entire^
i awsœïœs ssaar»

trunks In winter from the strong sun by setting up K»',r yel*E?5? »tlo'h o'haTiwtpiwiuouslybeco^e Hendrie^iHuttwSooMMi’Mliro Pepiîer, SicurteVtog
a board on the south Side or tying cornstalks_to the fnglv low that many breeders.who had pUre-bred Filly, two years old-1 Wm Hendrie [Barley Sugar]-2 Dr a
trunks of thetrees. If the trouble is caused by borers, hanlrupt went tototheir herd8. »ne^ wholesale, as Smith, Toronto [Hae»is]; 3 Win Hendrie [Miss Elwoodi Year-

S£SEïîJtiS5SSSSï5iIi& ■süawîïTaïr-#-
plions of water, heated to boiling. an<? 0116 P1”* of Shôrt^nsî^eretods, Angus and Gallic |*T H H&msard,8Millbrook[Banik 3J^ Ro«siter Cti^rGeo^
Wide carbolic acid added. This may be put on a bit terrified by the advance in the price of Hamilton]; 4 Thos Maddaford, Whitby [Stanton ^ Wed

with a Hembbi^bru^. ^ of Horticulture.

Th. trouble with those troro.to proUbly benv- SlSsfi

iSjgSlMSSK^HiZfe3£ foil
is exposed to the severe frosts of winter, apple strictly choice muttons or lambs coming at present. [VK^lJ*CMMtoSSf GeX

trees are sometimes killed by the roots being heaved - - or ^ two year8 old—1 Wm Keyworth, Galt [Netty BAaot
bv frost Bursting of the bark is caused by a Toronto Markets. 2 Dr M H Aikens, Burnhamthorpe [Harry Al; 3 H Smith,warm spell in «trly spring f ^tin^thesa^ haa ruled very ragged, from the large supplies
Kd^Wen^»mX»tomulchhr^yamund tw^s^^UntilUHlay very httle. business of impor- f^$Mtby[Minnie Stanton]; 3 J Shook.Horpfngs MUlsf^e

to protect the roots from frost and protect me cruuit s^k snows T“°m^™[tl”are offered unfinished, which are 4 jcDietrich, Gait. Foal of 1895-1 i L Martin, Binbroo^
of the tree from the sun in early spring by means of ^ard to sefl'. The business done is very small and prices easier. 2 John palmer, Richmond HU1 [Laurinia]; 3 W D Annis, Scar- 

nieces of board nailed together like a trough. A namber of Buffalo cattlemen were on the market: Mr. [Altoneer Jr]; 4 S Campbell, Toronto [Maud], PairThe Bug, fouud under the t5ÿ.dh«»; d» ohm.c»j STttr-UitiM fgSfc&SpESjUStiS

With the trouble, but simply found ‘fc *Commit ion Agents, Buffalo Slock Yards. . son]; 2 W R McBryen. Toronto [Phil and Clifford]; 3 J A Fuller,
hiding place. Yes, the fruit would be all right for Export Cattle.—’Trade in export cattle very quiet ; prices AUoa marry A and Fred], Pair matched homes, geldings or 
use To grow the varieties of apples mentioned as xvore flrm tor alt good quality, while quotations for medium marea, ln harness, 1M hands and under-1 E A Armstrong, 
J*™ ____„„„of„ll„th.>t7 vhmilil ha ton cattle were lower. Choice loads of export rattle at $4.7oto $->.00 Bedford Park ; 2 J C Dietrich [Frank and Levey]; 3 G Moore,g35on^Jtt"^.fo[h^Ulm,.,Sweei: ’ StfSSi1 “S KÜ^Se.' or SSS,' bXSMSS

This will annlv to any part of the Province. jjr. Win. Levnek bought lOOcattle, exporters, at $4.90perewt. and under and over 151 hands—1 Geo Barron, Toronto [Sir
^imcneOo Ont G. C. C ASTON.] Mr. W. H. Dean bought 7ô cattle at $4.75 per çvvt. Oliver M]; 2 S Dunn Toronto ; 3 F Maher, Toronto ; 4 J &g-
Stmcoe vo. uni. Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice picked lots of butchers rattle, m Toronto [Minnie]. Single horse, gelding or mare, m bar

equal in quality to best exporters, weighing 1.000 to 1,100 lbs.. nesH> 151 hands and under-1 J W Dunn ; 2 A Jarvis, Boyne 
_ „ , ue nnt oTimrimnntg sold at $4.40 to $4.50 per cwt. Loads of good butchers rattle [Stella] ; 3 J CiDietnch ; 4 ETE Hill, Barne [Sam Hill], Male,

/ “Subscriber asks whether or not experiments ^ld at from $3.50 to $3A5,heifers.steers and cows, or, astheyare any age—Thos McClure, Brampton [Skip], 
have lieen conducted to ascertain the advantage or %£££ mix^d loadF Mr. Alex. Levack bought 27 butchers, ^

SSSBaSSs-"-.
bjlttoe Ontario Agncukmwl^oU^, for four iSTW "1^ ï SK

years in succession, five plots of each of two van Feeders.—Gkxxl heavy steers averaging from 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. xyoo^ stock [Woodstock Queen 1. Gelding or filly, two
eties of winter wheat have been sown on the same weight sold at $3.40 to $3.80 per cwt. nnAutv • <Min years old—1 R Davies [Belle of Chester!; 2 Hugh Smith,

»«as,ïjznzr.
different8 tirn^f there being one week between ^^“ilte^A^^s^Pb^ h^dj^lœstirm andsteady.at ^i^Hobt" D^toMSti^e^U] ^ MUtonm|t?.ng. $nS?- 
fuu*h two cuttings. The first cutting each year, $4.00 to $4.40 per cwt. or atfrom ^00 to ÇA0 per hrad. dale [Flute] ; 3 A F Hillock, Brampton [Elma Snell],
eacn two cuvwugs. X 6 'uite Cal«-s.-Very few on offer ; good calves wanted .prices steady M Strong ; (No 2nd given) ; 3 R Davies. Single horse,
therefore, took place when teg at from $4.00 to $8.00 per head. f„r»hiph gelding or mare, in harness—G H Briggs, Toronto JEdna
green, and the last cutting when the grain was ,W* Coirs.—A large inumber of poorcowson SMO 00 ërigg]. Best mare, any age—R Davies [Belle of Chester].

3eaw«s£?FtiSB>c:e=At
ss*S tifiUSi MBJ5SS sSSSSeHSEenagnpai BtiaœBSSlitiSBÊS
straw per acre were product from the last cutting, perewt Unculled.rar lotesold at $■lômSrtCMflt'^wtegtoThe Stoiion two yrars ofd-1 A Agar, Nashville [Lob Mlnto];l
»?5E2stiasu$a "h,c,;77 ESESBIEmElUE

C. A. Zavitz, Experimentalist.) S(,a’le /t m lbs. Èssex and Kent corn-fed hogs worth about. ^^,alt1K^t^at^H^yI2^Vgeldi^i£tk«
es tis BMSSSS2h»rAti$ei

U,, m.. isfc»*;.1 KS&
•70G^„CYiàrA-c,.,-Wheat firmer; 80Q bushels so,d at 70c. to W
1c. per bushel. Red wheat—69c. toJOc^per bushel. or filly, three years old—1 Geo Pepper, Toronto; 2 Yeager*

Barley.—Steady, at from 39c. to 42c. per bushel. Curzon [Jubilant]; 3 J Watson, Listowel [Minnie XVflkeR
Oats.—Firmer, at from 30c. to 33c. per bushel ; 300 bushels on Gelding or filly, two years old—1 A E Ramsey, Eden MUh 

, , , .. IGinsvl- 2 Wm Storey, Milton. Yearling filly or gelding—1J

uijv-lr with a canacity of some two hundred thousand bushels lots, at $4.00 per ton. i„™.i„j™*ihnm. A Hewson [David Harurn). Single horse, gelding or mare, net-
&K"=6K5S'.,,5Mrs2rr;5Sfss "r, rr=XMf

” V-Tforo.I.I.....PPI, ....nl;.»: HU.Ng
the car Shon-s at Perth during the past summer. These cars is limited and surplus stocks are being put storage. In Toronto [Qoldenrod] 3 Dr A D Smith, Mitchell [Mrnniel; t W

canacity of something like one thousand bushels of the ordinary way sales wore made at 12]c., some select lots sold q Smith. Best mare any age-J Lawson [Gold Buckles!
grain each. Of this complement of 6,500 cars which it is pro- for ^Thï'ileHvei-v liaht ■ local demand good -all gilt-edge PONIES.—Stallion, 13} hands and under—1 S R Beck, South

SSftSSfiS»
nüQPiüÉi

from 18 to 14 cents per*hu„dred. L vv-cek ago and a verv l^e^^export demand is reported. Mr. mond[ ; 2 J Harrison, Brampton [Dot] ; 3 H Hobmson. Toronto
—-Derbyshire says that the shipment of cheese from Canada this [Victoria], Pair of Ppnics ln[Tha"?®s?' rJfiwickj-?wï

nounds™*' CXCCeded laSt ycar'8 shipmentS by ncar,y 2-000'000 Srnilh” Toronto ? s'h J [Toney 'and ft*

ps', U l89n nie]. Pony in single harness, over 13* hands, up to 1*- y
Sept. 11, BOO. Meredith. London ; 2 W R McBryen, Toronto [Spnfl, $A»

Hillock, Brampton. Pony running race, for pomes l^nrau- 
and under, half-mile heats, best 2 in 3—1 H J.

London. Sept. U.-Cattle supplies are short, and with cooler Running 4m JfOT pontes^hands'^nd under Imlf-mUeheiito 
weather the trade is firmer. United States catt le, l>]d.; t ana- best -_> jn 3—1 J Sercombe, Toronto [Fanny] ; 2 ABrady,T°jS„g 
dians, 7id.; sheep. 6]d. No Argentine cattle or sheep. [Frank]; 3T W Woolnough, Toronto [Midget.] Ponytrotnw

race, to harness in pony cart, 12 hands and under, an r 
boy under 15 years old—1 J Park, Toronto [Billy] : Z r—«kl 
son, Toronto [Lucy] ; 3 P McConvey, Toronto JLitUe rraw 
Pony trotting race, to harness in any kind of cart. j 
and under 134 hands, half-mile heats, best l m 3 ^
[Little Cricket] ; 2 J E Verrai [Little Wasp] ; 3 S Hollana, 
ronto [Nigger]. (Continued on page oJU./
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WELL-RIPENED GRAIN FOR SEED.

STANDARD-BREDS.—Stallion, four years old and ep 
wards—1 A T Mackie, Pembroke [Hanley Chimes]: 2 J W HiD, 
Port Rowan. Stallion, three years old—1 J A Childs, EgUnton [Haltonecr,. Vearlin^ralMmUre-lJ>C»WùoSkfl
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lifeI 1 Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
IB ! kkom our own corrkspondbnt.

Following table shows current and comparative live stock British Cattle Markets.Ill;
prices : .----------Top Prices

Two weeksExtreme 
prices now. Th18971898ago.Beef cattle.

1500 lbs. up...............
1350 to 1500 lbs........
1200 to 1350 lbs.......
1050 to 1200 lbs.......
900 to 1050 lbs........

Hogs.
Mixed.......................
Heavy.......................
Light
Pigs..........................

Sheep.

to nei
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•truste.

$6 65 $5 70 $5 40
5 70 ‘ 65
5 65 10
5 50 35
5 45 20

!1 ! 6 50o
i: A Trotting Bull.... 4

4;
A correspondent writes: “Mr. Wm. Levack purchased on 

the Toronto market a bull warranted quiet to drive in harness. 
To prove the contention, he was hitched to a light spring wagon 
and trotted at about six miles per hour. The next question

shoe a hull ? The last one

4ft Îtii-1
4 504 004 82115 to 4 65
4 404 104 8060 asked was who is there that can 

1 saw was at Ballinsloe Fair, Ireland, in the year 1874.
We call attention to the advertisement in thisteoe*» 

Clydesdale stallion, Sargano, owned by the Arran, oa^s ^ 
Bruce Co. Breeders' Association. This j101/»® ÎÏ _ He woe 
big, good ones, well come, and a valuable foal-geu • g[,0lrs 
fii-st prizes in Scotland.and while he has been numberof

It. Bickerdike, of the Montreal Live Stock Exchange, reports jn Ontario, he has never been beaten. Since a large «ggold
for the xvevk ending August 30th: 2,766 cattle and 2,414 sheep his daughters in his district are at breeding agC; ne. mentNto
exporte,! to Groat Britain ; and for the week ending Sept. 6th, lo make room for another horse. Read the adveru
3,416 ,-attle and 1,315 sheep. write the secretary, Dugald Smith, Port Elgin.

4 654 004 8520 to 4 70 
III) to 4 10 4 653 1*11 506 8

■ H

Live Stock Exports.4 25 
3 85
5 85

4 603050 to 1 00Natives..........
Western.......
I-anihs...........

It will be notice,! that the top price on cattle is crawling 
„„ward People who think Indiana don't make good cattle 
ought to have seen the 28 head of 1,481 lb. Aberdeen Angus

B : 4 l*t
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:e List. ' The Canadian Press Assorti on
they must confine their attention : and if they were convinced tha Nnrlhwoe* 1 BOO
that the prisoner was shown to be the self-same man whc *w’ 11ul ‘""BSl, loV«f.
appeared on various occasions as David Granton, as Von How can one hone to ndunimbiWLebenstein, as Schleiermacher, they must find him guilty. __ , . .... *i. ». ^e<t.U?5T. descn*)e

As to that point, also, the judge commented on the obvious memorable and delightful trip ? When we compare
^^^S^^ouTâ^nS^ the difficulties of old-time travel with the present
alibi. Surely if he were not Colonel Clay, the jury should ask mode, we can only wonder and admire. Much bon

ECSBmHSHE tefJŒsr
and left it to the jury to draw their own conclusions. but one may add, and add without fear of over-

They retired at the end to consider their verdict. While praise. On this occasion we owe to the enerwetiethey were absent every eye in court was fixed on the prisoner, m«.murera of hoth i:_„Q ® , ...r° , e ene1r8®tlc
But Paul Finglemore himself looked steadily towards the managers of both lines the facility for exploring
further end of the hall, where two pale-faced women sat to the greatest advantage, and at a most moderate 
together, with handkerchiefs in their hands, and eyes red with cost, those wonderful Territories, almost untrodden

5n°y then, as he stood there, awaiting the verdict, with a J8 ^describe, with
fixed white face, prepared for everything, did I begin to realise accurate knowledge, their grand achievements and 
with what courage and pluck that one lone man had sustained future possibilities.«s?*3fta . o»,i^»t8tii.b.ut.^h^dredcyMdl.. p™»

two feeble women! Only then did I feel he had played his Association members gathered, from all points, atTo- 
reckless game through all those years with this ever before ronto, and after the confusion generally produced by
“"JJgfâWSÿSffi There was dead silence in S^ts^Alî^uble^^îtff^TndT 

Charles was compelled to admit it. ît thetor^âto^not yiStylr00’ 1)0 ,OU fi“d ^ priaoner tickets—baggage—meals—berths—everything pre-
11 When you c^^ed'toamalga.nate withW cSÈMu^he arranged, so that all we had todo was to eni£yPthe
asked, “ had you or had you not heard that a gold-bearing reef ** On all the rountsof the indictment" comfort—nay, luxurv—provided, and marvel at the
re" «W?1 *nt£ ^ Çraig-Ellaçhie's, The women St the Wdk buret into t^re, unanimously. ingenuity and forethought of the providers. OuT

Uon of tlilereef was by far the huger and more Mr. Justice Khadamanth addressedthe prisoner. “Have first halt was at Gravenhurst, Where we had a
Charles wriggled airain, and our counsel interposed • but y8®*" he asked in a very stern tone, “in regular country tea at an hotel in the woods, and

Rhadamlnth wSadamant. Chari"h^ totilowT^’ but S^out" aentence 0,6Court may 886 flt to***» then a delightful sail of six hours on the Lakes,
II Aim SOi’ S1Ymp G°\00“<la8. “ Nothing," the prisoner answered, just faltering slightly, through the courtesy of Mr. Cockburn, PresidentSites

Z>. ci.ri« t. itoSti <b S"** '*“'>* .*<»* .«>« «»™ »i »inginKv>puur <m

dewu-to ifloS,,GrortSi^ïshi&ÎÏÏSsïtJiliit t,e"«id luiTingi lot or hin Our inn.r man, too. 
added, in his pungent way. - to me, the Broad Arrow ! " was ably assisted by refreshments being served ;“At the SnPriffcho haveputUthei?Utiust in his said^^stiœ to htolBSc ^“iyMve^^n tihan^toth VOte of

honor and integrity," the judge commented coldly. to d^^to^tol rorricerfhlnd aMlSties and sîtSnmîSta tPanfS the. Mayor With and Without his corpora-
AfJ*r fhUri im°rhl LhOUirfri°f. h’ “'l10 thL8an?ei efect! “y which, if turnedfmntoeoutee^intoa h^timatechanneb ^lon! We also decided (with a vote of thanks to

his^owandbltinir'hlslin1 wtithbthe'verv^ir<2rf ttc^bîritnpmK would “° doubt have sufficed to secure you, without excessive the band) that, although many of us had heard the 
his mow and biting his Up, with the very air of a culprit. His effort, a subsistence one degree above starvation-posslbly finest bands on both sfdes of the Atlantic, we had

even, with good luck, a sordid and squalid competence. You never—well hardlv ever—heard the «nul nt that 
have preferred to embark them on a lawless life of vice and ue . u.i 1 , net_» Sf »a*
crime-and I wUl not deny that you seem to have had a good Gravenhurst band I We breakfasted at North Bay, 
run for your money. Society, however, whose mouthpiece I and there exchanged from the good old G. T. R. to
Veil rrSimke” ^ts*laws B^ndTou Lreb^totfd the C. P, R.-aspecial train of four Pullmans
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mAN AFRICAN MILLIONAIRE.
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]
EPISODES IN THE LIFE OF THE ILLUSTRIOUS 

COLONEL CL AT.
m

BY GRANT ALIEN. 1

m(Continued from pape 433J

*9
m

zie •11

■m~à Iman

lct, my
the witness-box at last, wiping 

his brow and biting his Up, with the very air of a culprit. His 
character had received a most serious blow. While he stood 
in the witness-box all the world had felt it was he who was the 
accused and Colonel Clay who was the prosecutor. He was 
convicted on his own evidence of having tried to induce the 
supposed David Granton to sell his father’s interests into an

• æxasæggss&asm - ***in my brother-in-law s misfortunes—and that was the thought Fourteen Years’ Imprisonment, with Hard Labor." Lalande, travellini
The prisoner bowed, without losing his apparent compos

ure. But his eyes strayed away again to the far end of the 
hall.where the two weeping women, with a sudden sharp cry, 
fell at once in a faint on one another's shoulders, and were with 
difficulty removed from court by the ushers.

As we left the room, I heard but one comment all round 
thus voiced by a schoolboy : “ I’d a _ 
been old Vandrift- This Clay chap’s too 
waste on a prison !

m

i
4

4ronto, and Quebec), dining car * 
«ü». uaggoge mm . The party was in charge of Mr. \ 
Lalande, travelling passenger agent, who worked in 
conjunction with Mr. W. S. Dingman, of the Strat
ford Herald, President of the Association, and 
Mr. Hooper, Secretary, 
luxurious *4 go-as-you-please

ioUyVrhUtroUthêrïïuQ ing still all nîght to give us a good night’s reet, or 
's too clever by half to at other times to allow of a more leisurely view of 

a prif”“! ” , ...... , . . the magnificent scenery; and when we reached

regretted it. attendants all along the route. At Port Arthur
I will add but one more little parting episode. we were entertained with drives and receptions,
When all was over, Charles rushed off to Cannes, to get besides heimr nresentnd with the *____ 1-----■ * tfia

away from the impertinent stare of London. Amelia and “S81 , T presenteu witn tne ireeaom ot tne
Isabel and I went witii him. We were driving one afternoon ^or ™Y » Mayor Marks and the Corporation
on the hills beyond the town, among the myrtle and lentisk being Our entertainers. Many of OUT party took a 
scrub, when we noticed in front of us a nice victoria, contain- sail on the beautiful Kaninistiguia River. It is•» t»ow that Fort xfolUm, («,. mile, 
looks across the bay towards Antibes. There, the ladies further on) was once a neat meeting-place of the 
descended and sat down on a knoll, gazing out disconsolately hunters and factors of the great Hudson’s Bay
£Xri& vheV^rendRrieefi8lThe% teoSTwIre^e anî toe” Co“P»ny $ but now the fur house of this old fort is 
eyes bloodshot 44 Poor things ! ” Amelia said. îhen her tone used as an engine house for the great coal docks ; 
altered suddenly. and some of tne largest grain elevators in the world

44 Why. good gra^ous,” she cried, 44 if it isn’t Cesarine ! ” are there. The next day we reached Rat Portage,
Chiri^aHgoT1down a^d d^wrnoar them. “I be* your and here, again a big reception greeted us, and wc 

pardon," he said, raising his hat, and addressing Madame enjoyed a delightful dav on the Lake of the Woods. 
Picardet : “ I believe I have had the pleasure of meeting you. Anvthinar more beautiful than the aeenerv here it

about
ten thousand islands. Summer tourists do not 
seem to have yet- invaded this ideal spot—there

in my orotner-in-iaw s mistoriunes—ana tnai was tne tnougnt 
that a due sense of his shortcomings might possibly make him 
more lenient in the end to the trivial misdemeanors of a poor 
beggar of a secretary !

1 was the next in the box. I do not dssire to enlarge upon 
my own achievements. I will draw a decent veil, indeed, over 
toe painful scene that ensued when I finished my evidence. 
I can only say I was more cautious than Charles in my recog
nition of toe photographs ; but I found myself particularly 
worried and harried over other parts of my cross-examination. 
Especially was I shaken about that misguided step I took in 
the matter of the cheque for the Lebenstein commission—a 
cheque which Colonel Clay handed to me with the utmost 
politeness, requesting to know whether or not it bore my signa
ture. I caught Charles’ eye at the end of toe episode, and I 
venture to say the expression it wore was one of relief that I 
too had tripped over a trifling question of ten per cent, on the 
purchase money of the castle.

Altogether, I must admit, if it had not been for the police 
evidence, we would have failed to make a case against our 
man at all. But the police, I confess, had got up their part of 
the prosecution admirably. Now that they knew Colonel Clay 
to be really Paul Finglemore, they showed with great clever
ness how Paul Finglemore’s disappearances and reappearances 
in London exactly tallied with Colonel Clay’s appearances and 
disappearances elsewhere, under the guise of the little curate, 
toe Seer, David Granton, and the rest of them. Furthermore, 
they showed experimentally how the prisoner at the bar might 
have got himself up in the various characters ; and, by means 
of a wax bust, modelled by Dr. Beddersley from observations 
at Bow Street, and aided by additions in toe gutta-percha 
composition after Dolly Lingfield’s photographs, they succeeded 
in proving that the face as it stood could be readily transformed 
into the faces of Lebenstein and David Granton. Altogether, 
their cleverness and trained acumen made up on toe whole for 
Charles’ over-certainty, and they succeeded in putting before 
the jury a strong case of their own against Paul Finglemore.

The trial occupied three days. After the first of toe three, 
my respected brother-in-law preferred, as he said, not to preju
dice the case against the prisoner by appearing in court again. 
He did not even allude to the little matter of the ten per cent, 
commission further than to say at dinner that evening that all 
men were bound to protect their own interests—as secretaries 
or as principals. This I took for forgiveness ; and I continued 
diligently to attend the trial, and watch the case in my employ
er’s interest.

The defence was ingenious, even if somewhat halting. It 
consisted simply of an attempt to prove throughout that 
Charles and I had made our prisoner the victim of a mistaken 
identity. Finglemore put into the box the ingenuous original 
of the little curate—the Reverend Septimus Porkington, as it 
turned out, a friend of his family ; and he showed that it was 
the Reverend Septimus himself who had sat to a photographer 
in Baker Street for the portrait which Charles too hastily 
identified as that of Colonel Clay in his personification of Mr. 
Richard Brabazon. He further elicited the fact that the por
trait of the Count von Lebenstein was really taken from Dr. 
Julius Keppel. a Tyrolese music-master, residing at Balham, 
whom he put into the box, and who was well known, as it 
chanced, to the foreman of the jury. Gradually he made it 
clear to us that no portraits existed of Colonel Clay at all, 
except Dolly Lingfield’s—so it dawned upon me by degrees that 
even Dr. Beddersley could only have been misled if we had 
succeeded in finding for him the alleged photographs of Colonel 
Clay. Altogether, the prisoner based his defence upon the fact 
that no more than two witnesses directly identified him : while 
one of those two had positively sworn that he recognized as the 
prisoner’s two portraits which turned out, by independent 
evidence, to be taken from other people !

The judge summed up in a caustic way which was pleasant 
to neither party. He asked the jury to dismiss from their 
minds entirely the impression created by what he frankly 
described as “Sir Charles Vandrift’s obvious dishonesty. ' 
They must not allow the fact that he was a millionare—and a 
particularly shady one—to prejudice their feelings in favor of 
the prisoner. Even the richest—and vilest—of men must be 
protected. Besides, this was a public question. If a rogue 
cheated a rogue, he must still be punished. If a murderer 
stabbed or shot a murderer, he must still be hung for it. 
Society must see that the worst of thieves were not preyed 
upon by others. Therefore, the proved facts that Sir Charles 
Vandrift. with all his millions, had meanly tried to cheat the 
prisoner, or some other poor person, out of valuable diamonds 
—had basely tried to juggle Lord Craig-Ellachie’s mines into 
his own hands—had vilely tried to bribe a son to betray his 
father had directly tried, by underhand means, to save bis 
own money, at the risk of destroying the wealth of others who 
-trusted to his probity—these proved facts must not blind them
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ÊM“I beg your and here, again, a big reception greeted 

dng Madame enj'oyed a delightful day on the Lake of 
Picardét : “ I believe I have had the pleasure of meeting you. Anything more beautiful than the scenery 
And since I have doubtless paid in toe end for your victoria, wou[d be difficult to find. There must be
maul venture to enquire for whom you are in mourning I „________- , , „ , . .

White Heather drew back, sobbing ; but Cesarine turned
to him, fiery red. with toe mien of a lady. -■*' For him!" she seem to nave yet- invaded tms ideal spot—mere 
answered ; “ for Paul ! for our king, whom you have imprisoned! being just a few campers only. So lovely a placewLr°mgoumte*tertverr.ere’ wc hoUl °f “ *° cannot certeinly remain lon/unsought.

Charles raised his hat again, and drew back without one saw there the Sultana and Mikado mil

Ü
i

■

miWe also 
mines, which

word. He waved his hand to Amelia, and walked home with would have been more interesting had there been
’Ll" penny tor ^ too® rTe^laimed, at last, in a ?HSEr& in8tea<1 °f thC ra‘n and mud which 

jocular tone, trying feebly to rouse him. tn viù? «•waiuea U8.
He turned to me, and sighed. 441 was wondering,” he The next morning we arrived at Winnipeg, 

answered,44 if / had gone to prison, would Amelia and Isabel Before proceeding to further account of our travels.
aVFor°m^™.Uï did ™<2 wonder. I knew pretty weU. For und because Winnipeg is a sort of “twin" head- 

Charles, yon will admit, though the bigger rogue of the two. quarters this paper, We will take occasion to men- 
is scarcely the kind of rogue to inspire a woman with profound tion what will, we are sure, specially interest OUT 
affection. readers. It was a source of earnest gratification to

many of our number to find in what deep respect is 
held the name of the late Mr. William Weld—the 
founder of the Farmer’s Advocate—who always 
predicted a great future for this glorious land, 
which is now rapidly fulfilling its early promise. 
Mr. Weld travelled extensively in the Northwest 
Territories, and his name and influence are revered 
in these far districts by these honest, sturdy tillers 
of the soil who for years have taken their Advo
cate, and loved the memory of its founder. Not 
only was this the case at Winni 
the route—Brandon, Calgary,
A worthy old couple at Portage la 
Weld’s portrait framed and hung over the bed! 
It is good to find, when so many hundreds of miles 
away, that the honored name of one so well known 
to us is also known and reverenced in those far-off 
regions.

So much has been already written about Winni
peg since the great opportunities afforded by travel, 
that any detailed description is needless. We see 
it now, with its population of forty-five thousand, 
its flue streets and buildings, its electric lights and 
street cars, its parks, hospitals, flouring mills, not 
forgetting the workshops of the C. P. R., with a 
train yard containing more than twenty miles of 
siding ; in fact, one might go on and on in telling 
of what we see now. The difficulty is to look hack

A
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i
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If I were You.

If I were you, and had a friend 
Who called a pleasant hour to spend,
I’d be polite enougli to say,
“ Ned, you may choose what games we'll play.” 

That’s what I’d do.

If I were you, and went to school,
I’d never break the smallest rule ;
And it should be my teacher’s joy 
To say she had no better boy,

And ’twould be true,
If I were you.

If I were you, I'd always tell 
The truth, no matter what befell ;
For two things only I despise 
A coward heart and telling lies ;

And you would too.
If I were you.

If I were you. I’d try my best 
To do the things I here suggest ;
Thouge since I am no one but me,
I cannot very well, you see.

Know what I’d do 
if I were you.

I
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tiBFv-5"-F,9i?eÈ°sbe as bad as a live mouse ; and we shouldn’t have a at that pool bath and think of being towered 
chair or table to jump upon 1 Well, we must draw into ^ makes one shudder; for, supposing you get 
up again, or we shall incur the righteous indigna- left ! Still, we don t doubt we should have gone 
tionof those others we hinted at before. and done it too, had there been no other way, so

It requires the “ pen of a ready writer ” (readier, primed for adventure were we all. A most interest- 
than ours) to fitly describe the magnificence ing sight near the station is a herd of buffAloes- 

and solemnity of that mountain region. Our necks the last specimens of these historic animals. They 
fairly ached with stretching to see those towering are kept in a corral of 500 acres. When we remem- 
peaks. How ever a railway was managed there ber the glorious scenery of Banff, seen from the 
passes comprehension, and startlingly manifests hotel, upon its lofty eminence and from all points, 
themarvellous work of God and man. Many have in fact-itseemsdifflcult tocome down to things mun- 

—nearly all have read—of the lofty and beauti- dane ; but hospitality must not pass unnoticed, and 
ful Alps, and they are beautiful ; but can we ever the two charming entertainments given in ourhon- 
imagine them in the same category as the Rockies, or at the Sanitarium and the Hot Springs Hotel 
the Selkirks, etc.? Giant vastness and a grandeur were most enjoyable.
and beauty almost impossible for the poor human At some small stations incidents occurred which 
mind to grasp. One can only bow in spirit before were very gratifying and touching. At one place 
those stupendous works of the Creator, and be a lady and two little girls brought a box of exquisite 
filled with gratitude for the power He has given to pansies “For the ladies on the train.” At another 
man, which enables us to see and know His work 1 place, where we did not stop, we passed a little cot- 
Those canyons, too,on the Wapta (or Kicking Horse) tage surrounded by a pretty garden ; there stood an 
River, where the mountain sides vertically rise old man with only one arm, holding aloft in the re
thousands of feet, making the roar of river and mainitag hand a huge bouquet of Sweet William, 
train of terrific power. Down—down into this nar- for our acceptance. We were on the “ Observation 
row and darksome gorge (for the immense height car ” then, and as we went past we stooped over 
of the cliffs almost completely shuts out the light) and clutched the prize, evidently to the old man’s 
—down goes the train, crossing from side to side delight, and didn’t we cheer 1 When one is thou- 
to ledges cut out of the solid rock, twisting in all sands of miles away from home, these little touches, 
directions ; it was awful ! We could not help a which “ make the whole world kin,” bring a tender 
feeling of intense relief as we suddenly emerged smile to the lips and a great big lump in the throatr 
into daylight again, and saw before us the broad and some of us cough, and others make a lame 
Columbia River ; the Selkirks, with their forest joke; but we all know just what is the matter 1 
base and crown of ice ; and rising eastward, the At Laggan we obtained a view of the first glacier 
Rockies ! As was before mentioned, an “Observa- _oniy 1,300 above ! A broad river of ice—crescent 
tion car” was attached to the train when the shaped. This is the station for the Lakes in the 
mountain scenery began, so that the travellers clouds, and some of our party went to Lake Louise, 
could fully enjoy its magnificence. Here, as in one of the most beautiful. You can either drive or 
every other department, the kindness and attention ride on ponies, as everything is in readiness for 
of the officials was beyond all praise. And can we tourists. The mind can hardly take in the enor- 
ever forget those glaciers ? Fancy the one on mous size Gf everything in this wonderful region,
Mount Stephen, 800 feet thick 1 Then the Great an(j jn sight of the gigantic mountains one is apt to 
Glacier of the Selkirks, a gleaming plateau of ice, pass unnoticed the great size of the spruce, fir, and 
said to be as large as all those of Switzerland com- ce<jai. trees, at which, in our section of the country, 
bined. The whole ice field, of which the Great „ we should stare in astonishment.
Glacier is an outlet, covers more than 200 square ... ..m-jes An interesting, though perhaps not so pleasant,

Particularly interesting to us was the Ex- experience is the travelling through the Snow-sheds 
perimental Farm at Brandon. To attempt much of heavy timber, which are tunnels of absolute 
description would be futile ; also, doubtless, many necessity, and erected at great expense. They are 
of our readers are already familiar with the objects °f vast strength, backed by rock and fitted to the 
of the Farm. The management can be summed up mountain sides so that the heaviest avalanche 
in one word—“ perfect.” The superintendent, Mr. would be harmless. Again one feels that sense of 
S. A. Bedford, is certainly the right man in the thankfulness for the power given by God to man 
right place ; entirely devoted to the Farm’s inter- for our protection and enlightenment. There is a 
ests ; and he may feel proud of his work. We saw certain stuffy sensation m going through these 
a most interesting illustrated copy of the Brandon Sno w-sheds reminiscent of the undergroundrailway 
Daily Sun, giving views of this excellent Farm, m Old London. With the usual forethought which 
the Industrial School, Central School, Post Office, one meets with all over this far-off Territory, for 
churches, opera house, etc., with fine avenues ; all the better view of the Great Glacier of the Selkirks 
these in a place which was first settled in 1881, and an outer railway track is built, so that in summer 
incorporated as a city in 1882 ! Truly we do live in one need not travel through the Snow shed which 
a fast age; and this*is the right kind of fastness ! is at this point. Whilst at the Gracier House,
Where all were so cordial in their welcome it is many of our party went to the Great Glacier, md 
difficult to individualize ; but we must pay a tribute brought back some 
to Mr. George Coldwell, who specially met “us” think it was in a con
(the Advocate) and drove “ usv all <------tl~
Yes, we were charmed with Brandon.

Of course, there were many places we passed at
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and imagine the beautiful city of Winnipeg as Fort 
Garry, with a population of one hundred in 18711 
The effort to realize this is simply too great, and we

only gftsp in wonctarmont# 1 VV 6 do^nofc, thorcforc, 
attempt «detailed description of Winnipeg, foramere 
sketch would be of little avail ; but a funny thing 
happened there, which has probably escaped those 
horrid other newspaper people (although we are of 
them ourselves). As usual, we were royally enter
tained—we don’t expect anything else now—the 
evening banquet was on the grandest scale, and 
speech and song ran high (we think a poet once said 
this). Well, something else ran high (and low) too ! 
It happened—doubtless accidentally, for one doesn t 
do these little things on purpose—that we—two 
guileless Pressites — were put into a room in the 
closet of which we discovered the corpse of a mouse. 
Mice will die, especially when the cat or trap assists, 
and, to quote an old saying, “ A live dog is more to 
be feared than a dead lion ! ” On this principle we 
feared not the dead mouse (although folks say that 
some persons screech horribly, ana jump on chairs 
and tables at sight of a live one). However, even a 
live and lusty mouse would have been preferable to 
an army of cockroaches such as even the journal
istic mind can scarce imagine 1 We hung our 
garments on the door—the gas-burners—the chairs 
—anywhere save in the cupboard or on the walls ; 
but to no purpose, for the fiends dropped from the 
ceiling Î With a wild desperation—born of want of 
sleep while suffering from extreme drowsiness 
(something to do with the banquet, perhaps)—we at 
last unfurled our umbrella, in the fond .thought 
that we should thus be protected. It was quite a 
fair imitation of camping ; only we were in a real 
bed. No use—no use. These hospitable cock
roaches were bent on giving us another of those 
royal receptions, just like the other people ; so they 
ignored our protecting umbrella, ana scampered all 
over the bed, doubtless laughing in their sleeves— 
or whatever is “ sleeves ” in a vile cockroach—at 
our fruitless endeavors. Well, well, human nature 
could endure no more ; so, refurling our “ camp ” 
at 2 o’clock a. m., we faintly craved another room, 
and there slept the sleep of the persecuted ; but on 
the following day we felt all right, and had a good 
laugh at our night’s experience. It seems we had 
been, in mistake, put into a room underneath a 
kitchen where these festive little insects were 
nightly regaled with some exterminator which sent 
them scampering through the floor cracks into the 
apartment below, which was not intended to be 
occupied. We shall never forget the good time we 
had m Winnipeg,nor the extreme kindness of Aider- 
man and Mrs. Mathers—“ Jack ” and “ Gwladys ” 
(what a queer Welsh name is “ Gwladys ” spelt 
this way).

Yes, Winnipeg is graven deeply on our hearts 
forever ; but, indeed, one may say this of every 
point where we stopped—so cordial was the we 
come everywhere extended to us.

Most of us thought we had seen fields of waving 
grain ; but we were mistaken. Note we’ve seen 
them, —wonderful, bewildering, waving miles of 
them. “Phenomenal wheat-growing capabilities” 
is a term frequently applied to those Territories, 
and it is no idle boast In an extract from a report 
we read : “ When harvest time came, the entire 
labor of the region was found to be totally inade
quate to the task before it The wheat straw had 
grown so tall and stout, and was so heavily loaded 
down with grain, as to make the work of reaping 
and stacking extremely exhausting. The strength 
and weight of the growing grain frequently broke 
the reaping machines, and the utmost exertion of 
strong men was required to handle the great 
weight of the sheaves.” Although wheat may be 
considered, perhaps, the Commander-in-chief, yet 

growth of barley, oats, flax, is enormous. 
Think of oats, for instance, like this : “ The grain
stood five feet six inches high, the heads were more 
than twelve inches long, and each chaff case, when 

ned, is found to contain—not one or two—"but 
ree perfect kernels of oats.” Roots and vegetables 

also of prodigious size ; which, however, does 
not mean of coarse texture or inferior flavor. Thus 

42 lbs. was as fine in texture 
avor as one of only 6 lbs. 

Watermelons have weighed as much as even 75 lbs. 
Prize potatoes, 41 lbs.—those of only 3 lbs. scarcely 
receiving notice ! We feel that we are somewhat 
encroachin 
so we will
information, for fear they should 
interfere with us some time ! The truth is, those 
dazzling prairie wheat fields, although enough to 
take one’s breath away, seem to force one to talk 
about their truly marvellous productions. Then 
those cattle ranches ! It is almost beyond compre
hension that such vast herds can dwell together ; 
thousands upon thousands of horses, sheep, cattle. 
At Swift Current, for instance, is the principal 
sheep farm of the Canadian Land and Ranche Com
pany, which annually rounds up 16,000 sheep ; and 
at Gull Lake (35 miles further on), at another of the 
Company’s farms, are usually wintered 0,000 sheep. 
Whilst at Crane Lake (30 miles further) are 7,000 
cattle and 500 horses. In fact, these ranches are 
simply wonderful ; and to pass great herds of 
horses in the lower valleys, thousands of cattle on 
the “ terraces,” or river benches, with flocks of 
sheep on the hill tops, is to see a sight indeed novel 
and interesting. Whilst on this subject, one 
not refrain from again alluding to the size of every
thing in this district ; for have we not just heard 
of (lie enormous white ox, “ Fergus," since then
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pieces of ice, but we hardly
___  __ dition to adorn and cool their

aÙ over the city, butter pats by the time they arrived home from 
the big trip !

Of course, there were many places we passed at What with the scenery, the towns and cities, 
night, but the thoughtful promoters of this delight- the sights generally, and those “welcomes,” it is 
ful trip were careful that all really important points astonishing how we even found time or strength 
should be seen in the daytime ; so that we missed for all the fun "we had on board, or rather in our 
very, very little.

At Regina we had an imposing welcome, being and a family of over 100 can make a prêfoï
»nof Ktt flio Mminfnd Pnlino whnqp hparimiq.rfprR nOISA. Î1.S WA t.ook AH/PA t/1 fÎAITIOnstrat© ! AJ

m!
G

i
luxurious moving home. We were one big family,i big

met by the Mounted Police, whose headquarters noise, as we took care to demonstrate ! Those 
are here, and driven in large conveyances, with suffering—but always courteous — officials must 
mounted officers as escort, to a grand reception at have felt as though they were in charge of a crowd 
Government House, where we were entertained in of escaped lunatics. There were amusements to 
the usual right regal way. After this, they drove suit all tastes. One evening there was a large 
us to the Barracks, which are particularly fine, euchre party for those who liked an innocent game 
with splendid drill hall, chapel, theatre, etc. Here of cards. As for music, what could beat our choral 
some manœuvres were gone through for our club, of which we were all most active members r 
benefit. This wag certainly a delightful visit to We didn’t care whether it was “part” singing, as 
our N.-W. Territory Capital. It is a fine sight to musicians call it ; everyone just screeched or 
see those stalwart Mounted Police en masse, and groaned any part which came easiest ! As for the. 
we felt, indeed, well protected under their friendly “Kazoo” band, with A. F. Pirie, of the Dundas 
escort, although on this trip the only protection we Banner, as drum major, it was a band to dream 
might have required was the danger of being near- about, not, of course, in the form of a nightmare I 
ly killed with kindness ! No need to describe the liquid beauty of the mellow

At Calgary there was quite an excitement, for Kazoo—we all know it—and we can fancy *he am 
Main’s circus was there, and many of our party orous swain serenading his ladylove pernaps 
attended it, and rode on the bronchos and had a thus :
good time generally. Our badges admitted us to “ % nLtto Ihe tune of myTwect K^o."
the circus free. As usual, speeches and good fellow- .
ship were the older of the day. Calgary is consid- There’s a start for some poet. We’ve no time to 
ered to be the handsomest and most important city finish the verses, so the poet is welcome to these 
between Brandon and Vancouver, and its location two lines gratis !
on a plateau overlooked by the grand old Rockies Didn’t some of our boys look “ranchy ” in foe 
is delightful. cowboy hats they got at Calgary ? It is whispered

What can one say of Banff ? We can only echo that they and the circus bronchos parted C0™P*^ 
the expression we see in a descriptive pamphlet, very frequently ; in fact, they parted tenderly («*• 
“Banff the Beautiful.” A more absolutely perfect hope), but to meet again ! Some at least of our 
situation.cannot be imagined. In the very heart party deserve th name of enterprising. From 
of the Rocky Mountains, in th midst of the lovely Summit to Field a rin on the cowcatcher of foe locn* 
Canadian National Park, 20 m es long by 10 miles
wide (what a nice little park !). The celebrated hot Fred Cook (Mr. Cook Is on the staff of the 
springs of Banff have, of course, added to its popu- Empire)—a, memorable trip it will be for them 
larity as a health resort and a tourists’ stopping we doff our hats to the brave lady. Then there 
point. The splendid Hot Springs Hotel, built by was that beautiful church service on cal‘rHjeVpj 
the C. P. R., is a model of comfort and convenience, conducted by the Rev. Dr. Goodspeed, of McMaste 
and is about a mile from the village. For those University, Toronto. We have been at 
people who do not care to bathe in the springs services at sea, and most impressive they are, 
themselves, the hotel has baths supplied from the this was a new experience for us—a service among»
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Founded 1896 SftffS* aansolemynSt!nyd never^b^fo^otten ^^ISSSSMSSSh Ma waswell, and we were happy ; round our door-stone roeee

occasion. ....... an(î makps nnfi . . A MrtJb&SÙ ofwhat Sïïüfc"°* Wealth_ We hadeverythlng we wanted, food enough and clothes to

•• Home, Sweet Clonie ” when we see in th^ere- HêîMd^fc^ètrue ; And nghand bums where an angel touched it soft with fingers

mote cities SO many branches Of onr banks. We felt Praise God with glad acclaim ; and then And she looked and saw the money in her fingers glistening

.....Mfc",yg3asr______ -"SBr1-1-1—
ter? Weknow everybody—we love everybody—for i,,,p _ , ---------------------How you've sent way up to heaven, where the golden treasures

uTfeTlthis ‘especially atRe^lstoke, and --------------THE QUIET HOUR. *2»
perhaps because we were nearing our trip’s end— ------- ----------- - to hear; * y
for 100 miles or so counts as nothing out there—yet “ Inasmuch.” True to fact and human nature, pointing out one's duty clear.

SMMtisszs.S6 srssss
to the West Kootenay mining camps. The Colum- They say that you want a meetin'-house for the boys in the -------------------------- -
bia River here is much larger, and 28 miles below gulch up there. y ,, ml_ _
Revelstoke expands into the Arrow Lakes. About And a Sunday-school with pictur’-bookst Well, put me down IHC LOUncll OF H0g8.
iro mUes furtoer on, the lMd^ape changes from i believe!n Uttte children ; it's as nice to hear them read What is the council about? Something very

hay sS ànd goixl flrm- ind^^S'S^M^eXTre^i?^^ important, surely 1 The dignified chairman is evi 
houses on level ground, instead of the little cabins ^°'®1t1 “J?n® Ve husks of creed, and measure out the com. dently about to address the meeting, while all the

A of the plains and mountains. It is interesting to AndVey ^Tw^tof^^tMt ted! members are ready to listen with the deepest at-
know that after another 100 miles is a little mining So I’ll subscribe a dollar toward the manger and the stalls. tention.
ST&JkSKSi." SuJitoŒ mis discovered One or two «, crowds into th. btokgm.md,
toMlth Embln in 1857 ASfew"tiltrtorthS ThS iit.tVÎM jSSlïïSi." ; b“‘*hW "i» bnrk “He». h«rl" «, loudly th.

on and we come to the Fraser River, of salmon re- And kindness to one's fellow’s the sweetest law in the code. re8’i when the right moment comee. Large and
nown chiefriver m=himnndnsfro “f”, th® WhMnêX Sf&y 8ma“’ handsome »nd Plain- f 8‘t down sociably
saw signs of the salmon-fishing industry, and of the hand. > together to discuss some question of public Interest.
2dT.hST%. SS‘,jSrsS.'"dSEidjS55: «.». p^h»r.lt..V.» •“»* in,.

tion in our next issue (Oct. 2), as also of the famous a dollar isn’t very much, but it helps to count the same ; rpj,e (jOK8 don’t seem disposed to “ bark nr hit» *
canning industries, etc. The lowest trump supports the ace and sometimes wins the , , O®**8 Q ,X>80a 60 l,ark °r hlte»

At North Bend we were met by Mr. J. C. Me- .. frame. „ , L and their council might set a good example to some
Lagan of the Vancouver World, and Mrs. McLag- “SmaShSi^iu Cve din” it Voue ofthe"jZt ôf thZ7 composed of two-footed members, as they are careful
an, who had kindly come from Vancouver to bid I know the verses, stranger, so yon needn’t stop to quote ; not to interrupt the speaker,
us welcome (the old, old story!). We breakfasted It’s a different thing to know them or to say them offby rote, 
at Fraser Canyon House, and friendliness and jol- ^TwMdl^n'ïn oK,iShîîmn»e™ini
lity ruled as a matter of course. We then resumed It was near the city limits, on^ic ^ramento ^kB, ’
our journey, which seemed now, indeed, 
almost done, for we were only about 130 
miles from Vancouver. The grandeur of 
the scenery of the Fraser River is almost 
beyond description, with its frightful- 
looking canyons. The water foams and 
roars as it is thrown back and broken by 
massive cliffs or fallen rocks. Ten miles 
below North Bend is “Hell Gate,’’ near 
which is a narrow projecting rock called 
“Lady Dnfferin’s Walk.” It seems incon
gruous to associate the name of the 
popular Lord Duflferin’s charming wife 
with such a name, but these awful places 
seem best suited with awful names ! The 
railway is cut into the cliff 200 feet above, 
and near Spuzzum the Government Road 
crosses the chasm by a suspension bridge 
to the side of the railway as far as Yale, 
the head of navigation and formerly an 
outfitting post for miners and ranchmen.
On the opposite bank were Indian huts, 
and in the village is a Joss-house—which, 
of course, means Chinamen. A little fur
ther on is Hope Station, below which is 
the Devil’s Lake (more bad names ! ), said 
to be bottomless. About here the canyons

vated fields and vegetation of all kinds, I A few of the victims tried to show fight,
and increasing in luxuriance as you ap- IB But th««we called "Steddy” made 1
preach the Pacific. At Agassiz is another F Xo tnhflr own and everyone else’* delight-
of those fine Experimental Farms, and it We laughed until we were dlroy.
is also the station for Harrison Hot Sul- _ „ . .
phur Springs, a great resort for invalids [_________________________________________________________________ ! W^M^orinVmlLn^'ltMk^Uf*
further on comes the glorious view of ------------------ ---------—-----------”—— -------- —------------------------------------- And as for what passed In the tunnels dark.
Mount Baker—50 miles away, rising 14,(XX) “THE COUNCIL OF DOGS." Well, remember we all were out. for a lark.’
feet above the railway. We remember A2?hat happened there Is beside the mark-thinking Shakespeare’s Cliff (at Dover, Twas exciting, and no mistake.
Kent, England) was pretty high—about 500 feet Where storesland sheds are rather mixed, and Canties scat- The musical people in oar Quebec,
above the sea beach, and with a railway tunnel v . .J61?.1! . . . T . .. . Though lasL were not least in invention,
through it i but wh.t »ro „„ of these emiueuces KKtïSS.rÆ’tiÏÏlTW
many higher than Shakespeare s, when compared And this made up the picture—my hair was not then gray. And the “ Happy Land ’’got mixed, I fear,
with our Canadian giants ? But everything still seems as real as if 'twere yesterday. But 'twaa done with the beet Intention.

Now we really «re near Vancouver, for a little and Some Industrious ones there were In the oread,
further on is Stave River, from which is the finest care ; With pencil and notebook handy ;
view of Mount Baker ; then, the Pitt Meadows and And her voice was kind of raspy, like a sort of chronic cold— ®f (rames and amusements we had no dearth.
River. Again one is particularly struck by the size Just the tone you find in children who are prematurely old. A. Pine could always provoke sonic mirth—of the trees many o (their immense stumps lying fj* ^woh^for bread -dtea.^Ma h^t much to eat; When have a berth.

the railway track. Fiom Port Moody, at the w’e’vc been half starved all winter, but spring will soon be ,,
head of Burrard Inlet (once the terminus of the here, •'such a chance should again occur
railway), we follow the south shore, and now And she tells us, keep up courage, for God is always near." Thev^wimmrWniM ••
commences a change of scenery, for, mixed AnMB'MyCSn^CnpId'sd^uT’
With the view of snow-capped mountains, reflected jfnevcHirard Citumt bps such okths^and curses loud TTWd°£ 8UlrU<
in the clear mirror of the Inlet, are the masts and Ah rose above the glasses of that crazed and reckless crowd. 1 ney a 00 anltoonys aieaay.
funnels of ocean steamships—and sailing vessels But the poor, tired girl sat waiting, lost at.last to revels deep, _ . .
laden with sawn timber, making for all parts of the bar . k «elr 0011. Cheeses.
tne world—and gigantic towering trees, many 40 Said “ Hello ! I say. stranger, what have you there?" Une of the most peculiar bridal or marriage
feet round. All these suddenly added to the scene The boy then told her stop, andthat crew so.fierce and wild customs known is one that has prevailed for cen-
mark Jifrpsh tKp worid^i*6» of nature and of civil- Grew intent and seemed to listen to the breathing of the child. . . _ _ _ J ...»alre8n the wondeis of nature ana or civil Thegla8aes wcrelowered. Said the leader, “Boys, sec here: tunes in what is called the “cheese regions’’ of
ization. Soon the young and beautiful city of AU day we’ve been pouring whisky, drinking deep our Christ- Switzerland In that nortion of the A1 nine mnn 
Vancouver came in sight, and now our indulgent mas cheer: owitzerianu. in tnat portion or tne Alpine coun
readers (readers always are “indulgent” or Here's two dollars—I've got feelings which arc not entirely try, when a pair join in wedlock it is the fashion 
“gentle” in print) will surely let us poor, weary For n'.'k mile girl and mother suffering for the want of bread." for their intimate friends to buy a “register 
journalists take a little rest, for we are cumbered •• Here's a dollar." “ Here's another." And they all chipped in cheese” for the young couple. This cheese is pre-
slghtsee^ng!1^ wekmne^^anqtLte(though remember And teeÿrplanked the ringing metal down upon the counter «ented to the newly-wedded couple on the evening
We are moderate), and as for our best Press throats, Then VliFspokcsman took a golden double-eagle from his bclt>* ^ ln.g ( A^’ a"f 18 eXe?" aft^5 retained by
well, they have been pressed into so much shout- Softly stepped from bar to counter and beside the sleeper them and used as a family register. On these heir-
&en0TSto,riMi,’,f “ J^"y ^fCll°5^ Took tii'e " iwo bits " from her fingers, changed her silver piece I®®™ Deeses the whole history of the family is 
some ot us are well-nigh speechless, and ys e know for gold. carved, such as births, marriages, deaths, and
of our (don’t tell, though) who has been laid up for -• See there, boys ; the girl is dreaming.'' Down her cheeks the other incidents which it may be desired to make
shout we'frouw'and’di'd^’lt seems'a'^fittin^wind1 °nc by*onc theswarthy miners passed in silence to the street. matters of record. Some of these old Swiss family
«P Of 5.1."fflîSü^nt'to^Tte^ the-h=r report, .re „id to d.to b„ek to ,h= midd.e
-ur. James Harper, of the Montreal Witness: 'twastrue! of the seventeenth century.—Noncich Argus.
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te matter!
Our Wild West Trip.

•Twas In August, 18S6,
Such splendid August, weather.

When a hundred writers of renown—
Their names I No, I dare not set them down 
For a list of names would make you frown—

All started off together.

The Press-man was there, the Press-woman 
Of fun she was the chief mover—

Embarked on a Special, and off they rolled 
To seek thy shores, Vancouver 1

Our quarters were snug, and luxurious too— 
Three cheers for the C. P. It I —

While mountains and valleys flew past the train. 
And endless fields of magnificent grain.
We wondered, admired, and exclaimed again 

Then flocked to the dining-room oar. ’
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Ttooltiesjmd towns^along the road
Such lunches, receptions, banquets, drives l — 
Oh, didn't we use our forks and knives! — 
Twill ne’er be forgotten all our lives 

Canadian trees excursion.This

Then drifted away to look for a hall. 
Where sometimes we had a rollicking ball. 
Or a concert which suited the taste of all 
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Puzzles. Answers to August 15th Puzzles.

9TS!I! a»b. sole, perohS t^T-sTpi^

momsm

Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended
___ _ issue of any month should reach Pakenham
— isth of the month previous; that for second issue not later 

than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark •• Printer’s Copy** in one corner, and letter wl^00®ev‘°l 
oenU Address all work to Miss Ada Armanfl, Pakenham.
Ont.]

iXtl£;

1
rules:

7—Ark+d=dark, cot+o=coot. die+m=dime, char+i=#*»:, 
brad+n=brand, host+i = hoist, hot+o = hoot, ail+ n nalL Tu’ 
ed letters form Dominion. 8—8,1, 5, 10.

9-c 1 s P
1 c r

I1
sufficient. 10— Lawn, calico,duck, tweed, 

lin, gingham,twffiia«^
cashmere, linen.

I 1 e
s

The Punctuation Points.
Six little marks from school arc we.

s s

Solvers to August 15tii Puzzles.
“ Dennis." “ Sigma," G. S. Kdwards, ‘"A rry ’Awkins » 

SilaM. Jackson, Lizzie Conner, M. R. G„ “ Maud.'
^ÎZdto^bri-nîwBsterv

Six little marks from school.

1—Beheaomknt and Curtailment.
Tossed by the angry waves.

The vessel neared the reef.
No first of refuge opened then 

To save the barque frou grief.

Vpon the fatal craft,
A ghostly father stands ;

A fervent, second in his heart,
A prayer book in his hands.

When all was o’er, they drew 
The dead man from the sea.

His Ungers clasped the Book of Life. 
Half-ope’d at,chapter three.

*D

p One little mark is round and small.
But where it stands the voice must fall ;
At the close of a sentence, all

Place this little mark from school.

One little mark, with gown a-trailing.
Holds up the voice, never failing ;
Tells you not long to pause when hailing 

This little mark from school.

If, out of breath, you chance to meet 
Two little dots both round and neats 
Pause, and these tiny guardsmen greet- 

These little marks from school.
When shorter pauses are your pleasure.
One trails his sword—takes half the measure— 
Then speeds you on to seek new treasure— 

This little mark from school.
One little mark, car-shaped implies^
“ Keep up the voice, await replies ;
To gather infomation tries

This little mark from school.
One little mark, with an exclamation.
Presents itself to your observation.
And leaves the voice at an elevation—

This little mark from school.

Additional Solvers to Aug. 1st Puzzler.
'• Pansy," M. R. G., J. McLean, C. S. Kd wards. “'Atrr 

"Awkins,’’ " Thistle," Sila M. Jackson, Lizzie Conner, M. N. ’

Cousinly Chat.
•• 'Arrv ’Awkins."—No, indeed, “ Kssex ” is not Pair Broth

er. That individual has, I presume, outgrown the frivolity of 
puzzling ; but, ’Arry. wasn’t he good at it once upon » 
time t Your other guess was correct re “ Kssex."

’" McGinty."—You speak of threshing. Has our clever 
little friend given up school t Surely not.

Sila—The mistake will not be repeated. The name b 
rather an uncommon one, which I suppose accounts for my
Crr0-* Essex.”—I think that letter should have come before 
the holidays ended, as now the old excuse will have force again. 
You did not send answer to your now-style charade.

” Roily."—You are welcome, cousin new. We have plenty 
of room for you.

“ Dickens.”—You have excelled yourself, friend “ Dickens.* 
Back to school again I

“Maud."-Answers to puzzles in issue of 1st of month 
should reach here by 15th of same month ; those to lath puzriee 
should be at Pakenham by the 5th of following month. See 
rules at the head of our column. A. A.

u

“ Essex."
2—Occult “Sciences.”

... I That little monkey up the palm 
( Is trying to evade his dam.
I “ Here, Johnnie dear, come take a stroll" 

vo \ O gipsies ! mamma, am t they droll !
,,, | I’m sure ’Us talc : be, my dear friend,
W | Insists that ’Us but green hornblende.
,, f The ship “ Fillibuster ” sailed slyly, my Joe,

W \ So I’ll speak to you Joseph re no log, you know.

-

i Evi
JoI

lli Que. 
in tli 
the 
his o

K. K.”[ 3—Transposition.« When in London I visited the Zoo, and saw the following 
animals and birds :

Animals—
1— Hat chees.
2— Can I act marble.
3— Sugar.
4— Slop dare.
5— Subez.

:

The Number Thirteen.$6 Birds—
1— O’Flin games.
2— Cow as sray.
3— Red Lybir.
4 -Codions.
5- Cenapil.
6— Wit rudy elk.

a Six litUe marks ! be sure to heed us. 
Carefully study, write, and read us. 
For you can never cease to need us— 

Six litUe marks from school.

The superstition that thirteen is unlucky, which 
is traced back to a sacred source, meets with as 
many contradictions as confirmations. The fact 
that the horrible fire in the Paris Bazaar started at 

The Best Way. 4-charade. Rollt‘ Booth Thirteen was telegraphed all around the
ridfê °IT.™ to. to

been joyed tinkering with his wheel, explaining its Jimt asthe rosy heralds spread was a dreaded number in England, owing to the
manifold perfections to his sister, who was a most c nners ° dynastic disasters to all monarchs second of their

at es t?, wuaya
" the day before, and now, as he examined the bear- with fairy-flashing speed. who could wish for better luck than came to Goody

ings of his wheel, he uttered an exclamation of ..... ^ , Two Shoes, or than that which results at times
surprise. , „ , -, , . ° TndfcîdhteXraH™ °" ' from having two strings to your bow? Three,

“No wonder it ran hard, he said. Look at Hekhied me on the cheek and said. which since the days of Pythagoras has been the
the sand m there. . •• i"m two and hungry, Min.” divine number, shows that it is not invariably for-His sister looked, and then mised a wondering p^aphrask Bh“X- innate, for though theFates are three, so also Je the
face to his. “ Do you mean those tiny specks? she 5-Paraphrase. Furies The Graces are three but so also are the
asked. “ Could they n»lly make any difference ? (Four-line verse. Author transposed. ) judges in hades and the heads* of Cerberus. Thee

“Difference! I should say they did make a dif- The elevated positions arrived at and thereafter occupied f. * tue records of three disloyal tribes inJr,n toSMsrtts«tisss w*h ïis£r, th* ï. “s? S?<>
18 ChA ^liywork^ on fcthe irirAooked over rontempoîSries were enjoying sweet repose, these lexers in Orion’s belt, there were the three tyrants at

While the hov worked on, the girl look^ over thought Rnd action were struggling, on their skyward Athens, and three in mythology is as unlucky as it
his head and had her own thoughts. It does not course through the gloom of the midnight hours. L. H. Le divine. Just so clearly as it has been shown in 

great trotable or intentional unku6-Riddle. time that the unlucky two can be lucky and that
SSt&e l^friSion^eSh to sp£d our £a™pt- Sometimes I’m on water, sometimes I’m on land ; the pleasant three can be unpleasant the followers

~• The hasty wort that L. no r~l bitte™™, gSSSSt’SSSC^SSSTf», mtok^thirtSa ^

hot spri„gg,mm last O, toe, how they „^e ™ ~ ****»<*»-

hard work out of that which should a pleasure! Sometimes I amuse, sometimes I afftright ;
“ The l>est way is to keep the liearings clean,” Though you touch me, yet feel me you can’t if you try ;

the girl said aloud, with a decided little nod. Then answer, dear " Cousins,” and say what «nil
The boy looked up at her wonderingly. “ Why, 7-Enigma.

of course, he said. In vain you struggle to regain me.
When lost you never can obtain me ;
And yet. what’s odd, you sigh and fret,
Deplore my loss, and have me yet ;
And often using me quite ill.
And seeking ways your slave to kill—
Then promising in future you 
Will give to me the homage due—
Thus we go on from year to year—
My name pray let the poser hear.

8—Letter Rkiiux.

—St. Xicholas.
Fi
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Woman’s Rights.

A right to tread so softly 
Beside the couch of pain.

To smooth with gentle fingers 
The tangled locks again ;

To watch beside the dying 
In wee small hours of night.

And breathe a consecrating prayer 
When the spirit takes its flight.

A right to cheer the weary 
On the battlefields of life.

To give the word of sympathy 
Amid the toil and strife ;

To lift the burden gently 
From sore and tired hearts.

And never weary of the task 
Till gloomy care departs.

A right to be a woman 
In truest woman’s work—

If life should be a hard one.
No duties ever shirk ;

A right to show to others 
How strong a woman grows

When skies are dark ana lowering 
And life bears not a rose.

Pe

! Ont.:
pape
Adyi
them

l!
Seein’ Things.

I ain’t afeared nv snakes, or toads, or bugs, or worms, or mice. 
An’ things at, girls are skeered uv I think are awful nice !
I’m pretty brave, 1 guess : an’ yet I hate to go to bed.
For, when I’m tucked up warm an' snug an when my prayers 

are said.
Mother tells me “ Happy Dreams ! ” and takes away the light. 
An’ leaves me lyin’ all alone an' seein' things at night !

Sometimes they're in the corner, sometimes they’re by the 
door.

Sometimes they're all a-standin' in the middle uv the floor : 
Sometimes they arc a-sittin’ down, sometimes they’re walkin’ 

round
So softly an" so crecpÿlike they never make a sound ! 
Sometimes they are as black as ink, an" other times they’re

But the color ain't no difference when you sec tilings at night !

§ !■ il
! h 1

1
!*.

: :
; “ L. B. F.i Ti

! ItT; L- Hi
i
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" K. K."Once, when I licked a feller 'at. had just moved on our street. 

An' father sent me up to bed without a bite to cat, f
I woke up in the dark an’ saw things standin’ in a row, 
A-lookin’ at me cross-eyed an’ pint in at me—so !
Oh, my ! I wuz so skeered that, time I never slept a mite 
It’s almost alluz. when I'm bail I see things at night !

1
9- Enigma

letters five will be enough 
To spell a fastener for a cliff ;
Change my letters, but not my sound, 
A small wild animal will be found.

A right to love one truly 
And be loved back again ;

A right to share his fortunes 
Through sunshine and through ram :

A right to be protected 
From life's most cruel blights 

By manly love and courage—
Surely these are woman's rights.

-Sadie Gilliam Bavrd.

.

i
*M. N.Lucky thing I ain’t a girl, or I'd be skeered to death !

Bein’ I’m a bov. 1 duett my head an’ hold my breath ;
All’ I am. Oh !" so sorry I’m a naughty boy, an’ then 
I promise to be better an' I say my prayers again !
Gran’ma tells me that’s the only way to make it right.
When a feller has been wicked an’ sees things at night !

An’ so when other naughty boys would coax me into sin.
1 try to skwush the Tempter's voice at urges me within ;
An'"when they s pie for supper, or cakes at"s big nil’ nice,
1 want to but I do not pass my plate fr them things twice ! 
No, ruthcr let Starvation wipe me slowly out o’ sight 
Than 1 should keep a livin’ on an’ seein' tilings at night !

/■jiijrm b'ield.

Nota happy way of putting it “ Doctor, Brown 
will hardly gut out again, oh? I saw your carriage 
in front of his door this morning."

! : 10 Ontario Towns (partly phonetic).$
! (U What town is usually found at picnics ?

•i •• .. never very sick or never very well ?
n n always full of life ?
«• will name a famous general i 
h h h something goo< 
h is always in the meat business i 
n m very hilly i 
h h name a great battle t 
n h h something we should get pure i 

Arry Awkins.

I iil $ ; <31
A 1 legging letter asking for a pair of «iSi „ 

trousers closed pathetically with these words : 
send me, most hollow'd sir, the trousers, and 
will lie woven into the laurel crown of your

m
1 to take !<•>>.

(Iil
(7)I IS)
lib

deeds.”
11—Diamond.

1. A letter : ■_*. a verb ; 3, satisfies : 4. diabolical : 5, an article 
of belief , l>, present tense of to sit ; 7, a consonant.

12 - Hidden Musicians.
1, Handy : 2, Ix-ndnh ; 3. Chubsert : 1, Hnmnnscn ; 5. Tar 

zom ; 6, liagwen ; 7, Thceenbov. "" Pilot. ”

It is curious to remember in this ronneotHiiDtbjJ

careless nwod,
and stuck

! .
M. N. the fashion for men to wear (lowers 

in the days when Ixniis XVI., in 
picked the pretty star of a potato flower 
it in his buttonhole.
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Brain Food for Farmers.
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The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.
All the Editor» of It» stair ere 
PRACTICAL FARMERS . . .

Large and able contributing staff, dealing with 
all branches of agriculture.

It contains more high-grade, useful matter and 
helpful illustrations than can lie got in any 
other periodical.

Its subscribers are the best and most enter
prising farmers throughout the Dominion.

No flake advertisements inserted.
ADDRESS

The William Weld Co., Limited.
LONDON. Canada, and WINNIPEG. Manitoba.

Send for a sample copy of the beet agri
cultural paper on the face of the earth.

K

x;j

Looking for Each Issue.
J. W. Stephens, York Co., 

Ont., writes : “ I find myself 
looking for each issue before 
it is due, as there are so many 
helpful articles on all branches 
of farming.”

Good Value.
Mr. H. R. Ross, B. S. A., of 

Hastings Co., Ont., in writing 
one of the editors of Farmer’s 
Advocate, says : “ I must con
gratulate you upon the excel
lence of this year’s Advocate. 
For good value I think it 
would be hard to l>eat.”

Bast of the Lot.
C. A. Appley, Libertyville, 

111.: “I think the Farmer’s 
Advocate is the best paper of 
its kind that I have seen. I 
have taken nearly all of the 
leading papers on farm and 
stock-raising, and I think it is 
the best of the lot.”

Every Farmer Should Take It.
John Pratt, Buckingham, 

Que.: “I think every farmer 
in the Dominion ought to take 
the Farmer’s Advocate for 
his own interest.”

Best in the Dominion.
Fred Gordon, Hants Co., 

N. S. : “ Please enclosed find 
$4.00 for four yearly subscrip
tions to the Farmer’s Advo
cate, which is the best farm
ers’ paper in the Dominion.”

Good Investment.
J. G. Wells, Cumberland 

Co.,N.S.: “I like your journal 
very much. I have made a 
good investment.”

A Welcome Duest.
D. Rogers, P. E. I.: “The 

Farmer’s Advocate is always 
a welcome guest at our home.”

Leads them All.
Peter Smith, Grey County, 

Ont.: “I see no agricultural 
paper that I like as well as the 
Advocate. 1 think it leads 
them all.”

r It Pays to Read, 
if You Read 

the Best. 1AMERICA has no agricultural paper equal to the Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine for the Canadian farmer 
and his family. Old subscribers are its most appreciative 
readers, because they have proved its usefulness. It has 

stood the test of 33 years as a pioneer of agricultural progress 
and in fighting the battle of the farmer and the stockman.

any other way will Pay as Big Returns.
In practical articles and letters, answers to questions on all branches of ^

farm work, and in its wealth of beautiful illustrations, the Ai)\ocate for 1900 
will far surpass all its predecessors. It will help the reader to success on the 
farm, and we therefore confidently invite our present subscribers to secure for us 
as many new subscribers as possible, on which we will allow cash commissions or 
premiums, of which announcement will appear later. By subscribing now persons 
will secure the remainder of this year’s issues and all of 1900 for $1.00. We want 
first-class subscription agents to work either on salary or

No Dollar Invested in t

icommission.

WILLIAM WELD CO., limited,
LONDON,

Apply

CANADA.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE534 HEAVY DRAFT HORSES (Canadian- I droite ^s'ov I toy ^-1D McCrae (Semiram i» K 28?^ *

iSSSS ^s-aâusï \&BiïSB£$fàa
Caniegeand Oowh, and Monies, *e 1*8® 5®. r^Mle©PPto U * Beith, Bowman ville LAb-1 hands, harneseedto two-vmeel cm, every- I Sturgeon, Deerhurat (Stmooe Chief). Bull, one
^EFSSEneE fjfëgœnstte

ësSr»Vi.H>^a;jasas ^aj^SrJjg^sa* gtes ^T,ro°1" ««t™. AriTsnft^iterSsiS
]^berry](imp.l I iEn^lillto” a^rt^Y^hertriWince of I “hreoy^are old and, undef wiJÎ I year old-1 WjVdd (Buttercup) ; 2 W keD

tBrS-Sife1 sî?dsS- «ajaaiAiIIsssJWW-oÆfîFï'BiSggSsferStenaj»?

^,-ijügfsîLs ?gggj^r«a giss-ryagl asfasftaggèstLir^gs ^vsgssr&sæs-'nüs
&i sè4»A5Æ.?:1»P*SS ^-,W«JSatfpS!?Sïi^ rfifs/SS^cM ®SETSStiSS^lStihS^^EEsrllZEsE irie£±rr,”/s^kti °s$

IBSfaSSrJWgBI 3?f£æSQ3#w hbAwr'awjfeyB
Sg^aaft^W^”^ la^'Ti'wS.'toSî.^ï
a^ziÆ-saga sTferJETW^.ssssjœ aÿa«a-âss!«v®grass
Tnmk '■"■ the subsequent volume, SSi*. ^Iy or gelding, three veare odd—1 EU I nueen> ■ 2 J & W B Watt (Dora Stamford) ; 3 J son Heifer, two yoarsold 1J Freid & Sons;

SsSft^j&rScf-fifl' SSsSSîas^sqjî IB^kt^ms^jes uasTa^^ngasHftsit'ttjsasaffiassiffiift sffSiz&s^^Ksa
SSjS®srssrt6|^ s? s£i,r,rriz vaïsit^gHHh Hackney Horae Soci^r I mares, in harness—W N Scott, Milton [Duchess I Bonheur) : 3 H Smith (Village IMnot^), I in any other class 1 Ja
Kneland—1 Graham Bros. For the beet Hack- I , Dukel. Mare or gelding, any age J Hi | Henrv Smith (Barmaid) ; 5 J 6c W B Watt I son. Female of any age
ncy stallion. mare or gelding, any ®K®» **L * I Ferguson (Rose]. I (MUdred 8th). Female of any age — 1 I ayrsHIRES.-BuU, to™
rariJ^edHackney stallion, ami outof a régis- I , Qinm k WftRSKS.-Sad I J & W B Watt (Matchless I8th>. Four I Wards-1 Wm WyUe, Howick, One (Stiver
reredor unregistered mare, shown in harness HUNTERS AND SADDLE HO BS hjh. I bred and owned by exhibitor—1J & W I ,. j ^ Davies, Toronto (Oliver Twbt
toa ^itobtetwo-wheeled vehicle rilver die horee, gelding <y mare-1 W ^McBrycu. I . 2 H smith ; 3 J I_P»vlds®PM* I of Barcheskie)(imp); 3 R G Steacy Brookvtile
vnMlal offered by the American Hackney I Toronto [Queen Bertha], 2Hume Hfoke^ ore I females, bred and owned by exhibitor, any I « , . ( j^sanewock) (imp); 4 R G Steacy
ïïoree Society 51 East 44th street.New York toJRufus]; 3 WBFutier, Woodstock [WalttJ. ig,_i j & W B Watt : 2 H Smith. BuU and I fs,m!Iuon ofMapteGrove) (imp). Bull, two 
«tv—1 Graham Bros, Claremont. For the beet I *TC Pattoeon, Toronto [Dutchman]. ^Hunto, I hi8 get, owned by exhibitor—1H Smith ; I i oldl Wm Stewart & Son, Menie (Glen-
Hackney stallion, mare or gelding, any age- heavyweight, up to 1S m txjri =Dh U up to I 2 Jas 1 Davidson & Sons. Bull and fourfemalea I of Burnside 8153); 2 Wm Wybe gcoUand’d
hr a registered Hackney stallion, and out of I Pepper, Toronto. Hmiter, i^otweigt, -P I under two years, owned by exhüiitor—1 T h I . ,impx u„u, one year old—1R G Steacy 
a rôristered or unregistered mare, to be 11 stone-1 Geo ASS?. « (ÇES PenîS I Robson ; 2 J & W B Watt ; H Smith. Herd G'o^<™P»- » • steacy (Faultless of it
shown under saddle, stiver medal, offered Fellow]; 3LMeredith, Ixmdon^lGw l^pper i oQe bull ud four females, owned by the Alex Hume & CoJBruce 9651).

the American Hackney Horse Soctoty, al IMy Fellow]. iAtdysmddle horee-lW R I exhlbitor_f T E Robson ; 2 J & W B Watt; 3 Sunder one year-1 Wm Wylie ; 2 Wm
KXstGthstrecLNew York City-1 Geo Pepper, feryen [Rosebud] ; 2 Hon L M Joned, 3 Gao I Nicholson. stowïït & ^n (Itomember the Maine lM»); 3
Toronto | Lord Harry]. I Pepper; AN not ^horoiigh-1 HEREFORDS. — Bull, three years old and I Stewart & Son (Hover-a-Blink 980to4Wm

HIGH - STEPPERS.—Pair matched horses, I hi^%ut sired by a Thoroughbred horse, likely I upwards—1 W H Hunter, The I Stewart & Son 1 a^Iu^S

ffjsafe-sf^aüargî.*sss. sg; rvvaiNg^BjSrtgaa: sè#SKgÇîU©>®«i*v55 £S2.Œ«S.T^.ÙniS'S'SdkI^^^»s“p-ÿ>^»Sâ'ê5!5iS BifSs!SS'J«î7»ife?AiSS3wi
^^■A^DCOB HOBSKS.—Dog -J ^ gygwgjIts
„■ asÆSlsebSssssftw1 pasttUiiiw
H Smith, Toronto. Dog cart hor8e, mare or I oprptaL PRIZES FOR HUNTERS (High I wards—1 W H Hunter (Maple Duchess) ; 2 H I œtO (imp), highly commended; Wm5?m SS«ps= œASsawsfflœ
STSiS^SÆBSaiSsSMte SfsSS«;»,l£,'a5 g5Sa®i)?,V^Sa^KH 5gs«S»îftiIIMSSfflBtesauw^^ssyBra
1 TDunnMlmico [Derby] ; 2 Crow & Murray ffh* Vtatrl, SHar^ K K^noms 1™»** [ngleside); 3 F W Stone Stock Company (lone). ^ gon (White Rose 2nd) ; 3 Wm Wylie (SttWy
[Queen Mary]; 3 Crow À Murray [Indian I 8^7 mCnountitr^ best perfornmnee over six I Hmfer, one year old -1 F XL5£?nSmtn’ut'0.ln" I of Crosshouse) (imp); 4 R Ù 8tcacy (AUtoinn 
tiWnt tbanl75 founds, bret penormance u ^ ^ (ùuch4„ of Moreton 22nd) ; 2 W H Hunter L^f 2nd of Maple Grove), feifer. one rear

CLYDESDALES Hmportkd or Canadian- I «bout three feeî^ix inches, about twenty feet I (Miss Rhoda) ; 3 H D Smith (Laura of IngU^ I old—1 Wm Wylie (Nora of 
wHenl HUUlion and tour of his progeny, the , îtoo^DDerruXsmith] ; 2 G Martin, I side). Heifer calf, under one year-1 F W Hume & Co (Eva’s White Pearl); 3 W Stewart
nmvenv not to be over two years old—1 Jno I SfJüîbwd (Thornwoodl - ^3 Geo Pepper (War-1 Stone Stock Company (Graceful 36th); 2 F W I & Son (Little Queen 2nd); 4 Wm Siewart_

SstK,»dH»ssaaB"au! gæ-; smtieis*-ss frfegga, gy^sSa
BfsSa4“sàr&Si.spwaaraæiwft k’îrss'^e^aSgssrsfflse^^.’fissasÆ: ^ra^Lsg.jyr%fhKa) is ^ gsa

Held Stamp] (impi Stallion, three years old— I F Heavyweight qnalifted hunters, I POLLED ANGUS—Bull, three years old and I 1899-1 A Hume & Co (Little Lave), 2
1 Robt Davies, Toronto [Lyon Maegregor carryil^ not less than 175 pounds ; best per-1 Upwards-Jas Bowman, Gue]ph(Kyma sHeir). I art & Son
limu)* 2 K R Hogate, Toronto [RoyiU Erakinei I *nriTlfln«« over six successive j umps, about four I Bull, two years old—1 Win Stewart & bon, I (Mayflower of Hickory Hill), * animals, (imp); 3 Wm Colquhoun, Mitchell [Sir Richard]; J^Skin and 0ut about three feet six inches, I Lueasville (Lucretius 2nd); 2 Walter Hall, I vorite of Barmoorhill) ,“J}i}{-d^d ownedlto 
4 E It Hogate [Ardlethen hortunej (impk StiU- "£,ùt twenty feet apart-1 Geo Pepper [Glen-I Washington (Rapids Prince). Bull, one year I the progeny of one_bull, atibredandowi»^^ 
lion, two years old-1 Robt Davies IPrince of 2Geo Pepper (The Karl] ; 3 Goo Pepper I 0M1 Walter Hall (Laird of Tweedhtil) ; 2 the exhibitor 1 Wm Stewart & ”>^J’ ent
the Glenl; 2 Graham Bros [Aberdeen] ; 3 Robt f^f'u3i Hunters showing best performance Walter Hall (Aberdeen) ; 3 Wm Stewart & bon Steacy ; 3 A Hume & Cv,, M«“*o •*d‘N ^d an* 
Davies [Baron's Model] (imp). ^"‘“5 ®?'t- over five successive jumps, four feet six inches, I (Hardy). Bull calf, under one year—1 Wm I Four calves, under one j Wra
entire—1 H Whetlaufer, Stratford [Bold Boy I .. weilfbta, minimum weight HO pounds, in I Stewart & Son ; 2 Jas Bowman (Prince of I owned by exhibitor—1 RG Steacy g,2nd] ; 2 Graham Bros [Scotch PnnoeR* D'& ^ious heights-1 Geo Pepper Thorndale) ; 3 Jai Bowman (Kmelyn> Bull of Stewart & Son; 3 Wm Wylie , A
O Sorby, Guelph [Prince Patrician]. Stallion, I iQncensberryl ; 2 Wm Hendrie, Hamilton [Red I any age—Jas Bowman (Kyma s Heir). Cow, I Co. Herd, consisting of one o exhibitor— 
any age—Robt Davies [Lyon Macgregor] (tnipl- I Gauntlet! • 3 Geo Pepper. I four years old and upwards—1 Walter Hall I females, over l yrar Stewart ft
Mly, three years old—1 D & 6 Sorby [Princess I ■ . .. pi>n_ I (Newtona’s B'avorite) ; 2 Walter Hall (Newtona I 1 R G Steacy ; 2"Wm Wylie ,3 c.-a-, (White
Alexandra]; 2 Robt Davies [Pnncws Beatrice]. I FOH BEST PERFORMANCE Oi PRO-I ^,.3 Jas Bowman (Heather Belle). Cow, I Son. Female of any age—R G Steacy (
Filly, two years old—1 D & O Sorby [Lad, I kesSIONAL COACHMEN—IN LIVERN. I t|iree years old—1 Jas Bowman (Kyma 4th) ; 2 I Rose of Alticane) (imp). ,
Patricia] ; 2 Graliani BroeJRogM Pr'cce^]. Driving a pair of horses—1 J^s Morton, c<m^-I xvm Stewart & Son(Miss Maryof\ViUowGroveX I JERSEYS.—Bull, 3 years old and uPJ**2rad 
Yearling tillv or gclding-1 S J Prousc, juger- man for Çeo Gooderham ; 2 W S Douglas, I Heifer two years old-1 W Hall (h orest Bate); I , MiUer & Sibley, Franklin, Pa. (Two Hundre# 
soil [Jean ot Hartland] ; 2 D & <> Sorby [Lad) coachman for W D Beaidmore, 3 H J Middle-1 2 Walter Hall (Bell’s Favorite) ; 3 Jas Bowman I pj.r cent) ; 2 Hood Farm, Lowell, Mass (How 
Charming] ; 3 Jas Bowman, Guelph [I nncet* I ton> coachman for Donald McKay. I (Elm Park BeUe). Heifer, one year old— | Pmris): 3 W E H Massey, Toronto
of Elm Park]. _ Brtsxi k?iwÎSS tNellvl FOR FOUR-IN-HANDS—For the best four- 1 Walter Hall (Newt on As Promise): 2 Jas Bow- I Dcntonia); 4 RobtDavies,Toronto Dtotin^»

EfMrÉfelis pÜÜMfîil
her progeny-1 Robt Davies ]Nell) I (imp). Spil l Kon TANDEMS.—For the best tandem of | one bull and four females over 1 year old, I Miller & Sibley (Chancellor of Prosjecwgj 
of geldings ormaree-1 D AO Sorby (Sunbcgm horse8 alld turnout, style and skill in handling, I owned by the cxhibitor-1 Walter Hall; 2 Jas I Hood Farm (Pogis 7th of Hood Fann); 3^ 
of Cult and Diana McKay], 2 A Matt, Elm I (e this class must be shown before two-1 Bowman ; 3 Wm Stewart & Son. Female of I smith, Arkona (Minto of Maple jtow), «
Bank [Belle of Elm Bank]. Best mare of any I ^hceIcd tandem carts or dog carts-1 and 3 I Bny age—Walter Hall (Newtonas Favorite). I Farm (Pogis 9th of Hood Farm). BuJMrj 
age—1 Graham Bros [Cormncl. I Crow & Murray ; 2 It Bcith, Bowmanville. I GALLOWAYS.—Bull, three years old and I under 1 year—1 E N Fleming-Torontol

ENGLISH SHIRK HORSES (Imcortkd rfST APPOTNTFD GENTLE-1 upwards —1 J110 Sibbald. Annan (Canadian I Prince); 2 Miller & Sibley (Banker of
OR CANAMAN-BRRDX^Stallion. four yeare o d BEST AND BES1 Al Yy llorderer) ; 2 A M & R Shaw, Brantford (Mac- bert); 3 W K H AVr'pSr^P*’
and upwards—1 Morns, Stone & Wellington, MENS 1 AIR - .. . .. ..,resorgeld-1 Cartncv) ; 3D McCrae, Guelph (Seaton). Bull, I Dcntonia) ; 4 W E H Massey (Dr *11°ybley.

$ssm$rti«3F6?E6sacisfeir ursAsnflfls ses.ïsgsJSX.iKSrti^ smssaessiSKrosrass •TsSte^w-gnn&'siS^WeUington IMars] (imp.); 2 Morris Stone & displa) to Ik. considered I10rses llo comit w vear-l D McCrae (Haurick); 2 D McCrae | 4 W E H Massey (Phenomenon ot uen

gasrdbft.»ws,Bfcte gE^E^Sivsx'ïrs ssk’.srAilîîêSfa»s^sa».TJSsterasa.« g^ss^jKSsæaasihaiti58^SS&1SBiaFilly, two years old—1 Morris. Stone & W ei- ronto. 1 pf Klamboro) ; 3 J110 Sibbald (Duchess Louise I old—1 B H Bull (Dolly s Pet of Bra ^ Fare
lington IBelle 2nd] ; 2 Morns, Stone & Welling- BKST AND BEST APPOINTED GENTLE 7th). Cow. three years old 1 D McCrae (Semi- B Smith (Emeralds Rose), /./j-gMaaeey 
ton [Violet] ; 3 Morris, Stone & W ellington I meN”S PAIR TURNOUT—FOR DEALERS ramis K 29th) ; 2 1) McCrae (Semiramis H28th); (Chromo 3rd of Hood Farm). 4 VV *j ^ 
[Irene]. \ earling lilly or gelding 1 Morris, I ONLY.—Pair of mures or geldings, not under I 3 a M & R Shaw (Wande of High Park). I (Den tonia’s Good Fortune).Heut ji) ; 2 MB- 
Stone & Wellington |Lvila| (imp.) ; - Morns, 15 hands ; shown to T-cart, mail Stanhope or I Heifer, two years old—1A M & R Shaw (Irvena); I 1 Miller & Sibley (Bçllona °/„/vr°S'Hood FM*fe 
Stone & Wellington [Sunflower]. Brood mare, ider phaeton ; open to dealers only : entire I » 1) McCrae (Ranee 12th) ■ 3 T L Jones & Sons 11er & Sibley (Lilac of Pjospectl. , Farm); 48 
with foal of the same breed li) her sldo 0„tflt and general display to be considered; (Blanche of the Oaks), itcifcr, one year old—1 I Lowell, Mass (Oonan 12th of H prampte"; 
Morris, Stone k Wellington IBcatncel (imp.), horses to count GO and appointments 10 per I) McCrae (Ranee 13th) ; 2 D McCrae (Adela of I H Bull & Son (Chicora 2nd j Hillwft 
Foal of 1899 — Morris, btone A W ellington (.ent The entire out til to be the bona tide Wentworth) ; 3AM & R Shaw (Minnie May I Heifer calf, under one year prospecta* 
[Pelham Boy]. Hare. wUh two of her preens propertv of the exhibitor : owner or coach- of High Park). Heifer calf, under one year—1 I Sibley, Franklin, Pa. \ • 3 R Davka
—Morris, Stone & W ellington 1 Beat 1 u.el (imp.), j j„ iivery to drive 1 Crow & Murray ; 2 W ] 1 McCrae (Valet ta) ; 2 1) McCrae (Calla Lily) ; I Miller & Sibley (Juliaof Prospect). jfggmf. 
Span of Shire horses, geldings Wm H Smith ' 3AM & R Shaw (Valentine S). Herd, consist- Toronto (Golden Crocus) ; 4 W
Hendrie, Toronto [Brunette aiid l.ornc Bi Ucj. lilDFHS - Best bov rider under It ing of one bull and four females over one year I Toronto (Electra of l^cV on1R9q _ ) R DavW
Ungton ÎBctie indV186” " yeara of age on pony under tSj hand "" boys olS, owned by the exhibitor-1 D McCrae ; 2 | calved after the 1st Feb.. 1899
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Pomroro lai* THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 535ggPTBMBBB'15, 1800

law. Female el 
mis K 29th).
a old and upward* 
»°RX BuVLtwo 
uerort; 8WMcD 
Chief). Bull, one 
»); 2 W J Rudd 
one year—1 W J 
E any age-1 Wj 
or years old and 
lby); 2 W McD 
J Rudd (Fanny 

W J Rudd (Cherry 
W J Rudd (Moss)- 
ion). Heifer, one 
roup); 2 W MeD 
elfer calf, under 
r): 2 W J Rudd 
one bull and four 

iwned by the ei
de of any age—1

years and under 
ngton -2 J Field 
Bask, Qreenhank. 
two— 1 JasLeask; 
; 3 J Field & Son. 
r 1 Israel Groff, 
te ft Son. Cow, 
1 2 Jas Bowman, 
ar years—1 T 8 
J Field ft Bona 
' which Is entered 
1 & Sons; 2 Jag

ep-DISPBRSION SALB-œ 2 FoBy Farm, Abington, Pa; 3 John Camp
bell, Wood ville. Ont. Shearling ram—1 1) G 
Hanmer & Sons, Mt Vernon ; 2 Folly Farm ; 3 
John Campbell. Itam lamb-1 John Campbell ; 
2, 3 and 4 D G Hanmer ft Sons. Two ewes, 
two shears and over^-1 and 3 John Campbell ; 
2 D G Hanmer & Sons. Two shearling ewes—
1 and 3 Folly Farm ; 2 I> G Hanmer ft Sons. 
Two ewe Ïambe—1 and 3 D Q Hanmer & Sons ;
2 Folly Farm ; 4 John Campbell. Pen of Shrop- 
shlree, one ram, four ewes and two ewe 
lambs—1 Folly Farm : ID 6 Hanmer & Sons. 
Pen of Shropehlres, Canadian-bred, not shown 
In other pens, one ram, four ewes and twe ewe 
lambs—1 John Campbell. Best flock of regis
tered Shropehlres, one year old or over, one 
ram and three ewes—1 John Campbell. Beet 
flock of four registered Shropshire lambs, one 
ram lamb and three ewes—1 D G Hanmer & 
Sons.

OXFORD DOWNS.—Ram, 8 shears and over 
—1 Smith Evans, Gourock; 8 Robt J Hine, 
Dutton ; 3 J HJull.Mt Vernon. Shearling ram 
—1 and 3 Robt J Hine; 2 Smith Evans. Ram 
lamb—1 Robt J Hine; 8 J H JuU; 3 Jas Tolton, 
Walkerton. Two ewes, two shears and over— 
1 Smith Evans; 2 Robt J Hine; 3 J H JulL. 
Two sheading ewes—1 Smith Evans; 2 Robt J 
Hine; 3 J H JuU. Two ewe lambs—1 Robt J 
Hine; 2 J H JuU; 3 Smith Evans. Pen of 1 ram, 
4 ewes, and 2 ewe lambs—1 Smith Evans; 8 
Robt J Hine. Pen, Canadian-bred, not shown 
in other pens, 1 ram, 4 ewes and 2 ewe lambs— 
1 Smith Evans; 2 J H JuU. Yearling ram—1 
Smith Evans: 8 Robt J Hine. Yearling ewe— 
1 and 2 Robt J Hine. Four lambs, either sex—
1 J H JuU; 2 Smith Evans.

HAMPSHIRE and SUFFOLK DOWNS.
Dr Fasben, Paris, got 1st prise on shearling 
ram and ewe lambs, and 1st and 2nd on shear
ling ewes.

SOUTHDOWNS.—Ram,two shears and over 
—1 and 2 John Jackson ft Sons, Abingdon ; 3 W 
E & G L Telfer, Paris. Shearling ram 1 John 
Jackson ft Sons; 8 W E Sc G L Telfer; 3 Robt 
Shaw St Son, Glanford Station. Ram lamb—1 
and 8 John Jackson St Sons; 3 and IWKftQL 
Telfer. Two ewes, two shears and over—1 and
3 John Jackson <6 Sons: 2 W E Sc G L Telfer. 
Two sheading ewes—1W E St G L Telfer; 2 and 
3 John Jackson St Sons. Two ewe lambs—1,3, 
and 4 John Jackson St Sons; IWKftOL Tel
fer. Pen of 1 ram, 4 ewes and 2 ewe lambs—1 
John Jackson St Sons; 2 W E St G L Teller. 
Pen, Canadian-bred, not shown In other pens, 1 
ram, 4 ewes and 8 ewe lambs—1 John Jackson 
St Sons; 8 W E St G L Telfer.

DORSET HORNS.—Ram,two shears and over 
-1 John A McGiUivray, Uxbridge: 2 M N 

npey, Napanee: 3 RH Harding, Thorndale. 
cartingram—1RHHarding;8M N Bmpey; 

3 John A McGiUivray. Ram lamb-1 James 
Bowman, Guelph ; 8 John A McGUllviay; 3 M 
N Empey. Two ewes, two shears and over—1 
M N Empey; 2 and 3 John A McGiUivray. 
Two sheading ewes—1 M N Empey; 2 R H 
Harding; 3 John A McGiUivray. Two ewe 
lambs—1 M N Empey; 2 John A McGiUivray; 3 
RH Harding. Pen of 1 ram, 4 ewes and 2 ewe 
lambs-1 M N Empey; 8 John A McGiUivray. 
Pen, Canadian-bred, not shown In other pens, 1 
ram, 4 ewes and 2 ewe lambs—1 M N Empey; 8 
John A McGiUivray.

MERINOS.—Ram, two shears and over—1 
Geo Harding it Son, Waukesha, Wls.; 8 Robt 
Shaw Sc Son, Glanford Station ; 3 W M St J C 
Smith, Fairfield Plains. Shearling ram—1 Geo 
Harding St Son; 8 Robt Shaw St Son: 3 W M & 
J C Smith. Ram lamb—1 Geo Harding St Son;
2 W M & J C Smith; 3 Robt Shaw St Son. Two 
ewes, two shears and over—1 and 8 Robt Shaw 
it Son; 3 W M St J C Smith. Two shearling 
ewes—1W M St J C Smith; 2 and 3 Geo Harding 
St Son. Two ewe lambs—1 Geo Harding Sc Son; 
2 Robt Shaw It Son; 3 W M & J C Smith. Pen 
of 1 ram, 4 ewes and 2 ewe lambs—1 Geo Hard
ing St Son: 2 Robt Shaw It Son.

FAT SHEEP.—Two fat wethers, under two 
years, long-wooled breed—1 Gibson St Walker, 
Denfield ; 2 Geo AUen, Oriel ; 3 John Park ft 
Sons. BurgessviUe. Two fat wethers, under 
two years, short-wooled breed—1 Folly Farm, 
Abington, Pa.; 2 John Campbell, WoodviUe ; 3 
John Jackson Sc Sons, Abingdon.

Sons ; 2 A Elliott St Son, Galt ; 3 Jno C NichoL 
Boar, under 6 months—1 Col will Bros., New
castle ; 8 N F Selby, Newcastle; 3 Norman M 
Blain. Sow, over 2 years—1 Norman M Blaln;
2 Jno C Nichol ; 3 J B Twigs, Bln brook. Sow, 
over 1 and under 2 years—1A C Hallman ; 8 
Norman M Blain ; 3 Jno C Nichol. Sow, over 
6 and under 12 months—1J B Twiss ; 2 Norman 
M Blain ; 3 H George It Sons. Sow, under 6 
months—1 J R Newell, Crampton; 2 N F 
Selby ; 3 H George It Sons. Beet Tam worth 
boar and 2 sows, of any age—1 Norman M 
Blain ; 8 Jno C Nichol. Boar and 4 of his get 
under 6 months old, the produce bred and all 
owned by exhibitor-1 J C Nichol ; 8 N F Selby. 
Sow and 4 of her produce under 6 months old, 
the produce bred and aU owned by exhibitor— 
1 Norman M Blain ; 8 N F Selby.

PO LAND-CHIN A S.Hoar, over two years — 
land 2 WltH Jones, Mt. Elgin; 3 WMIcJC 
Smith, Fairfield Plains. Boar, over one and 
under two years—1,2 and 3 W It H Jones. 
Boar, over dr and under twelve months—1 and
3 W id It J C Smith ; ft W & H Jones. Bow, 
under six months—1 and 2 W & H Jones ; 3 W 
M It J C Smith. Sow, over two year»—1 and 2 
W St H Jones : 3 W M It J C Smith. Sow, over 
one and under two years —1 and 8 W St H 
Jones ; 3 W M It J C Smith, Sow, over six and 
under twelve months—1 and 8 W St H Jones ; 
S W M It J C Smith. Sow, under six months—
1 and 8 W & H Jones ; 3 W M St J C Smith. 
Best Poland-China boar and two sows, of any 
age—1 St 2 W St H Jones. Boar and four of 
his get under six months old, the produce 
bred and all owned by exhibitor—1 and 2 W ft 
H Jones. Sow and four of her produce under 
six months old, the produce bred and all owned 
by exhibitor—1 and 8 W It H Jones.

CHESTER WHITES.—Boar, over two years 
—1H George St Sons. Crampton ; 2 and 3 Wm 
Butler ft Son, Dereham Centre. Boar, over 
one and under two years—1H George St Sons ;
2 and 3 Wm Butler St Son. Boar, over six and 
under twelve months—1H George St Bona; 8 
Wm E Wright, Glan worth ; 3 Joe H Smith, 
Highfleld. Boar, under six months—1H George 
St Sons ; 8 and 3 Wm Butler St Son. Sow, over 
two years-1 and 2 Wm Butler St Sons; 3 H 
George Sc Sons. Sow, over one and under two 
years—1 and 3 H George It Sons; 2 Wm Butler 
It Son. Sow, over six and under twelve 
months—1 and 8 H George ft Sons; 3 Wm 
Butler ft Son. Sow, under six months—1 and 
8 Wm Butler ft Son ; 3 H George It Sons. 
Beet Chester White hoar and two sows, cl any 
age- 1H George ft Sons; 8 Wm Butler ft Son. 
Boar and four of his get under six months old, 
the produce bred and all owned by exhibitor— 
1H George ft Sons; 2 Wm Butler ft Son. Sow 
and four of her produce under six months old, 
the produce bred and all owned by exhibitor
1 Wm Butler ft Son : 2 H George St Sons.

DU ROC-JERSEYS.—Boar, over two yeare- 
1 and 3 Tape Bros, Ridge town : 8 Wm Butler St 
Son. Boar, over one and under two years—1 
and 8 Tape Bros ; 3 W M ft J C Smith. Boar, 

six and under twelve months—1 and 8 
Tape Bros ; 3 Wm Butler1 ft Son. Boar, under 
six months—1 Tape Bros ; 8 and 3 Wm Butler 
ft Son. Sow, over two years—1 and 2 Tape 
Bros ; 3 Wm Butler ft Son. Sow, over one and 
under two years—1 and 8 Tape Bros : 3 W M ft 
J C Smith. Sow, over six and under twelve 
months—1,2 and 3 Tape Bros. Sow, under six 
months—1, 8 and 3 Tape Brea. Best Duroc- 
Jersey boar and two sows, of any age—1 and 8 
Tape Bros. Boar and four of his get under six 
months old, the produce bred and all owned by 
exhibitor—1 Tape Bros. Sow and four of her 
produce under six months old, the produce 
bred and all owned by exhibitor—1 Tape Bros.

OTHER DISTINCT BREEDS. —Boar, over 
one and under two years—1 Chris Fahner, 
C rediton. Ont ; 2 and 3 Joe Feathemton ft 
Sons, StreetsviUe. Boar, over six and under 
twelve months—1 T A McClure, Meadow- 
vale ; 2 John Hord ft Son, Park hill ; 3 
Chris Fahner. Boiu1. under six months—I 
Chris Fahner ; 2 John Bord ft Son : 3 T A Mc
Clure. Sow, over one and under two years—
1 Joe Featherston ft Sons, StreetsviUe ; 8 Chris 
Fahner ; 3 John Hord ft Son. Sow, over six 
and under twelve months—1 Joe Featherston 
ft Sons ; 8 T A McClure : 3 Jno Hord ft Son. 
Sow, under six months—1 Chris Fahner ; 8 and
3 Joe Featherston ft Sons. Beet boar and two 
sows, of any age—1 Joseph Featherston ft Sons;
2 Chris Fahner.

EXPORT BACON HOGS.-Beet pen of four 
pure-bred hogs, most suitable tor export trade, 
etc—1 J E Brethour, Burford ; 8 N F Selby, 
Newcastle ; 3 Norman M Blain ; 4 E Dool, Hart-
1 ngton ; 5 R F Duck ft Son, Port Credit. Beet 
pen of tour hogs of any breed, cross or grade, 
most suitable tor export bacon—1J K Brethour;
2 T A Cox. Brantford ; 3 E Dool : 4 Jno C Nichol, 
Hubrey ; 6 A C Hallman. New Dundee.

OF ROBERT HOLLOW ATS GREAT

STUD OF CLYDESDALESIS

Tuesday* October l?tli* 1880.
I will expose at Public Auction my stud of Clydesdales—Stallions, Mates and Fillies—numbering 

J—, 66 head. They comprise the very cream of what has been bred by me, the very 
hist having been hitherto always reserved by me for breeding, that further improvement might be 
Itbjiiied. A sale of Clydesdales of equally high breeding and merit, veritable show animals, many of 
them invincible, has perhaps never been made. A quarter of a century has been spent by me in bringing 

gtod to its pre-eminence, the recognition of which is world-wide. Continued ill health prevents me 
from longer giving necessary supervision, and from proper attention to the business and correspondence 
required. Catalogues on application.

COL. F. M. WOODS. Auctioneer, cm ROBT. HOLLOWAY. Alexis, III.

large and unreserved sale
OF

40 Registered Ayrshire Cattle
$ cow, tour years 
k ; 2 J Oke ft Sen. 
.cask ; 2 J Oke ft 
1J Freid St Sons ; 
ne year old—1 Jas 
Macville ; 3 Jas 

under one year—1 
Freid ft Sons; 3 J

BY AUCTION
AT BROOK HILL FARM, TROUT RIVER. QUE.,

On Tuesday, October 3rd, 1899, at 10 a. m.,
ver one year old, 
r and not entered 
eaak; 2 J Oke ft 
las Leask. 
s years old and up- 
rick, Que (Silver 
into (Oliver Twist 
Steaey. Brock ville 
p); 4 R G Steaey 
(imp). Bull, two 

Son, Menle (Glen- 
i Wylie (Scotland's) 
old—1R G Steaey 
r (Faultless of M 
k Co (Bruce 9651). 
Wm Wylie ; 8 Wm 
the Maine 10421); 3 
link 9806): 1 Wm

Comprising one bull 4 years old, one bull 3 years old, two bulls 2 years old, and four bull calves ; thirty 
and heifers in milk, and several 2-year-old and yearling heifers. All animals tuberculin tested. 

Tibms : $25 and under, cash ; over $25,10 months’ credit on furnishing approved joint notes ; 4 per cent 
discount on all cash payments over $25. This stock must be sold without reserve, as the proprietor has 
given up a rented farm, and is going out of the dairying business for awhile. The farm is situated one 
mile east from Carr’s Crossing, G. T. Ry., 5 miles west from Huntingdon, N. Y. G Ry. Send for cata
logue to undersigned.
ANDREW PHILIPS. AUCT.,

HUNTINGDON, OUE.

esws

W. F. STEPHEN. Prop..
TROUT RIVER. OUE.•om

Rice (Monk Lyons 3rd). Bull calf—1S R Beck 
(Maid’s Clothilde); 2 C M Keeler (Princess 
Lida 4th’s Baron Witzyde); 3 G W Clemons 
(Bonnie Dundee); 4 C J Gilroy ft Son (Gilly
flower’s Paul De KolX Bull, any age—G W 
Clemons (Count Mink Mercedes). Cow, four 
years old and upwards—1 Jas Retire (Highland 
Cornelia); 2 C J Gilroy ft Son (Carmen Sylvia);
3 C M Keeler (Princess Lida 4th) ; 4 C J Gilroy 
ft Son (Juanita Sylvia). Cow. three years old—1
5 RBeck(Helen’s Sister); 2 J Rettie(GuUlemette 
Abbekirk ); 3 S R Beck (Reta); 4 Alt G Rice(Dalay 
Texal 2nd) Heifer, two years old—1S Macklin, 
Wicklow (Pauline Tensen); 2 C J Gilroy ft Son, 
Glen Buell (Gillyflower 2nd); 3 A ft G Rice, Cur
rie’s Crossing ( Verbelle 2nd) ; 4 Jas Rettie, Nor
wich (Jemima Mink Mercedes Tryntje). 
Heifer, one year old —1 C J Gilroy ft Son 
(Carmen Sylvia 2nd) ; 2 Jas Rettie (Artis Mink 
Mercedes): 3 G W Clemons, St George (Prin
cess Josephine De Kol) ; 4 A ft G Rice (Winnie 
R’s Gem). Heifer calf, under one year —1 S 
R Beck, South Cayuga (Trixie’s Clothilde 
Pietertje) ; 2 C J Gilroy & Son (Carmen 
Sylv*a 3rd) ; 3 C M Keeler, Greenbush (Gem 
Lutske 3rd) ; 4 Aft G Rice (Calamity Jane 2nd). 
Heifer calf, calved after 1st Feb., 1899—1 G W 
Clemons (Kaatje do Boer 4th); 2 S R Beck 
(Pietertje Helen); 3 C M Keeler (Nellie De 
Kol) ; 4 C M Keeler (Iona Jewel SylviaX Four 
animals, progeny of one bull, «dl bred and 
owned by exhibitor—1 S R Beck ; 2 C J Gilroy
6 Son ; 3 S Macklin ; 4 G W Clemons. Herd of 
1 bull and 4 females over 1 year, owned by the 
exhibitor—1 C J Gilroy & Son, Glen Buell; 2 
Jas Rettie, Norwich; 3 CM Keeler, Greenbush;
4 G W Clemons, St George. Female, any ago— 
1 Jas Rettie (Highland Cornelia).

SHEEP.

For Sale
ShBull Clydesdale

Stallion,1899—1 AHumeft 
R G Steaey (Souire 
» wart & Son (Qleo- 
ume ft Co I Bright 
age—1 Wm WySe 
■s old and upwards 
i of Alticane) (imp); 
larcheskle) (imp); 3 
i Armour); 4 R G 
Ahead) (imp); R G 
(imp), highly oom- 
ie tod of Leeroeefr 
ided; Wm Wylie

a Wylie (Sprtahtiv 
vies, Toronto (Rad 
,ld-l Wm Wybe 
side); 2 W Stewart 
Vm Wylie (Stately 
Q Steaey (Atitumn 

Heifer, one veer 
f Elm Shade); 8 A 
earl); 3 W Stewart 
4 Wm Stewart ft 
er calf, under one 
j of Maple .Grove); 
aby 2nd ofHkjkary 
nentina of Maple 
ylie 2nd of Maple 
1 after thelst Feb.,
. Love); 2 W 3tew- 
4th); 3 N Dymort 

11); 4 W Wylie, Fa
ll). Four animate,
bwrrw
enie: 4 N Dyroent 
year old, bred an* 
G Steaey ; 8 Wm 
ylie ; * A Hume ft 
one bull and fw 
wned by exhibitw- 
, ; 3 Wm Stewarts 
-R G Steaey (White

Id and upwards- 
Pa. (Two Hundree 

Lowell, Mass (Hood

riÆKA&g
a, 1 year oM-‘ 

lor of Prospect). *
SSBSMg
Farm). BuUroK

«ESWgSs
cy (Upjo-Da^pn

ssrsrS
ai&lSKfiSu
Hood Fam (FWW; 

of Dentowjt
1er & Sibley (Good

rafvB“of Bnmipton|2* 
se); 3 Hood [W» 
in): 4 W K 
I. Heifer. 1 T**1, jgl

Sargano over
(8877),

volxih.

Sire Young Duke of Hamilton (4122) ; Gr. Sire Duke 
of Hamilton (2074); G. Gr. Sire Prince of Wales (673). 
Sargano has won first premiums in Scotland, and was 
never beaten in Canada. He weighs2,100 lbs., and is 
a sore foal getter. He is being sold because his daugh
ters in the district are at breeding age. Arran. 
S&ugeen ft Bruce Co. Breeders* Association. 
Farm seven miles from PL Elgin. Joseph Lyness, 
Manager and Salesman, Burgoyne, Ontario. 
Dugald Smith, Secretary, Port Elgin. Ont. o

I

SWINE.
(Distinction’s Pet) ; 2 Miller & Sibley (Fairy 
Bowers) ; 3 J H Smith, Highfleld (Mary s Pretty 
Daughter); 4 B H Bull & Son, Brampton 
(Kolona of Brampton). Four animals, the 
progeny of one bull, all bred and owned by 
exhibitor—1 R Davies ; 2 Hood Farm, Lowell, 
Mass.: 3 R B Smith, Arkona ; 4 B H Bull & Son. 
Four calves, under one year old, bred and 
owned by exhibitor—1 Miller & Sibley : 2 R 
Davies ; 3 W E H Massey : 4 Hood Farm. 
Herd of one bull and four females, over 
year old.owned by exhibitor—1 Milley & Sibley; 
2 Howl Farm ; 3 W E H Massey : 4 R Davies. 
Female of any age—1 Miller & Sibley (Bellona 
of Prospect).

GUERNSEY'S.—Bull, three years old and up- 
wanls—l Wm Butler & Son, Dereham Centre 
(King of Maple Hill) ; 2 Wm Butler & Son 
(Kingcroft Chieftain). Bull, two years old -1 
YVm Butler & Son (Irma’s Jubilee). Bull, one 
year old—1 YVm Butler & Son (Effle’s Lad). 
Bull calf—l YVm Butler ft Son (Pride of Sedge- 
field). Bull any age—1 YY’m Butler & Son (King 
of Maple Hill). Cow, four years old and up
wards—1 Wm Butler & Sou (Irene); 2 Wm But
ler & Son (Queen of Sunny Springs). Cow, 
three years old—1 YVm Butler & Son (Rose of 
Sunny Springs). Heifer, two years old—1 Wm 
Butler & Son (HcsperanthaX Heifer, one year 
old—1 YVm Butler & Son (Daisy Rose): 2 YV m 
Butler & Son (Rosa Bell). Heifer calf, under 
one year—1 Wm Butler & Son (Excelsiors 
Queen). Heifer calf, calved after Feb. 1, 1899— 
1 Wm Butler & Son (Lady Hespcrantha); 2 YV m 
Butler & Son (Little GemX Herd of 1 bull and 
4 females, over one year—Will Butler & Son. 
Best female, any age—Wm Butler & Son 
(Irene).

HOI-STEINS.—Bull, three years old and up
wards— 1G W Clemons, St George (Count Mink 
Mercedes); 2 S Macklin, Wicklow (Flora's 
Beets Pietertje Netherlands 3 A & G Rice, 
Currie's Crossing (Filtigree’s Clothilde Lin
coln) ; 4 James Rettie, Norwich (Schul- 
ling’s Counsel). Bull, 2 years old—1 C J 
Gilroy & Son. Glen Buell (Carmen Sylvia’s 
Prineel; 2C M Keeler. Greenbush (Homestead 
De Ko! Belle Boy): 3 S R Beck. South Cayuga 
(Clothilde Pietertje); 4 A&G Rice (Homestead 
Albino De Kol). Hull,one yearold—1 Jas Retti 
Norwich (Worthmail 3r<l’s Sir Pietertje);
A & t; Rice (Calamity Jane’s Paul); 3 A &

BERKSHIRES.—Boar, over two years— 1 
Geo Green, Fairview ; 2 P W Boynton & Son, 
Dollar; 3 Hood Farm, Lowell. Mass. Boar, 
over one year and under two years—1 and 2 
Hood Farm ; 3 Geo Green. Boar, over six 
and under twelve months—1 Snell ft Lyons, 
Snelgrove ; 8 Hood Farm ; 3 Geo Green. Boar, 
under 6 months—1 and 2 Thomas Teasdale, 
Concord ; 3 Snell ft Lyons. Sow, over 2 years 
—1 Snell ft Lyons ; 2 Hood Farm ; 3 Geo Green. 
Sow, over one and under two years—I Geo 
Green ; 2 Snell ft Lyons ; 3 T A Cox, Brantford. 
Sow. over six and under twelve months—1 and 
3 T A Cox; 2 Hood Farm. Sow, under six 
months—1 and 3 Thos Teasdale: 2 Snell ft Lyons. 
Best boar and 2 sows of any age—1 Hood Farm;

Best boar and 4 of his get, under 
and all owned

COTSWOLDS.—Ram, two shears and over— 
1 and 3 A J Watson, Castlederg ; 2 Jno Park St 
Sons, Burgessville, Ont. Shearling ram—1 A J 
Watson ; 2 Geo Allen, Oriel ; 3 Jno Park ft 
Sons. Ram lamb—1 A J Watson ; 2 and 4 Geo 
Allen ; 3 Jno Park St Sons. Two ewes, 
shears and over—1 and 2 A J Watson ; 3 
Park St Sons. Two shearling ewes—1 and 2 Geo 
Allen ; 3 Jno Park & Sons. Two ewe lambs—1 
Geo Allen ; 2 and 4 A J Watson ; 3 Jno Park & 
Sons. One ram, four ewes and two ewe 
lambs—1 Geo Allen ; 2 A J Watson. Canadian- 
bred, not shown in other pens, ram, four ewes 
and two ewe lambs—1 and 2 Jno Park & Sens. 
One ram one year old or over, one ewe two 
years old or over, etc, etc—1 Geo Allen. For 
the best pen of four lambs, consisting of two 
ewes, bred and owned by the exhibitor—1 Jno 
Park & Sons.

LEICESTERS.—Ram, two shears and over—
1 and 3 J M Gardhouse, Highfleld ; 2 Whitclaw 
Bros, Guelph. Shearling ram —1 Whitclaw 
Bros; 2 and 3 A W Smith. Ram lamb—1 White- 
law Bros ; 2 A YV Smith ; 3 and 4 J M Gard
house. Two ewes, two shears and over—1 and
2 A W Smith ; 3 J M Gardhouse. Two shear
ling ewes—1 Whitclaw Bros ; 2 J M Gardhouse ;
3 A W Smith. Two ewe lambs—1 Whitclaw 
Bros ; 2 and 4 J M Gardhouse ; 3 A W Smith. 
One ram, four ewes and two ewe lambs—1 
YY'hitelaw Bros ; 2 J M Gardhouse. Canadian- 
bred, not shown in other pens, one ram, four 
ewesand twoewe lambs, etc, etc—1A W Smith, 
Maple Lodge; 2 J M Gardhouse.

LINCOLNS.—Ram, 2 shears and over—1 and 
3 J H & E Patrick, Ilderton; 2 Gibson & Walk
er, Denfleld. Shearling ram—1 and 3 Gibson 
& Walker ; 2 J H & E Patrick. Ram lamb—1 
and 3 J H & E Patrick; 2 and 4 Gibson St 
YValker. Two ewes, 2 shears and over—1 J H 
& E Patrick ; 2 and 3 Gibson & Walker. Two 
shearling ewes—1 and 3 Gibson & Walker ; 2 
J H & E Patrick. Two ewe lambs—1 and 2 J 
H & E Patrick; 3 and 4 Gibson & Walker. 
Pen, 1 ram, 4 ewes and 2 ewe lambs—1J H & E 
Patrick: 2 Gibson & Walker. Pen, Canadian- 
bred. not shown in other pens. 1 ram, 4 ewes 
and 2 ewe lambs—1 Gibson & Walker ; 2 J H & 
E Patrick.

SHROPSHIRES. — Ram, two shears and 
over 1 G Howard Davison, Millbrook, X Y;

two
Jno

one
i o

NOTICES.
Good Fruit Evaporators— This season 

there will bean unusually large quantity of 
low-grade fruit that will pay farmers to evap
orate or dry for home use and local sale. It 
affords us pleasure to call the reader's atten
tion to the advertisement of the G. H. Grimm 
Manufacturing Company, of Montreal. P. Q., 
who are this season oitoring a cooking stove 
slxe,constructed on same principle as their large 
Champion evaporator. The appiee and other 
fruit can be dried with ordinary neat while the 
stove Is used for cooking. Further particulars 
and toll directions for use mar be obtained by 
writing the Company, at 84 Wellington street, 
Montreal. Drop them a lino at once, as the sea
son for fruit and vegetable drying is at hand.

2 Geo Green.
six months old. the produce bred 
by exhibitor—1 Geo Green ; 2 Thos Teasdale. 
Sow and 4 of her produce under six months old, 

produce bred and all owned by exhlbito 
1 Snell ft Lyons ; 2 Thos Teasdale.til. the

LARGE YORKSHIRES.—Boar, over 2 
years—1J E Brethour, Burford ; 2 and 3 D C 
Flatt, Millgrove. Boar, over 1 and under 2 
years—1 J E Brethour ; 2 L Rogers, Cooksvllls ; 
3 Jos Featherston ft Sons, StreetsviUe. Boar, 
over 6 and under 12 months—1 and 2 D C Flatt ; 
3 J E Brethour. Boar, under 9 months—1 and
2 Jos Featherston ft Sons; 3 E Dool.Hartington. 
Sow, over 2 years—1 and 2 J E Brethour ; 3 D 
C Platt. Sow, over 1 and under 2 years—1 and
3 J E Brethour ; 2 D C Platt. Sow, over 6 and 
under 12 months—1 D C Flatt ; 2 and 3 J E 
Brethour. Sow. under 6 months—1 D C Flatt ; 
2 E Dool; 3R F Duck & Son, Port Credit. Best 
Yorkshire boar and 2 sows, of any ago—1 and 
2 J E Brethour. Boar and 4 of his get under 
6 months old, the produce bred and all owned 
by exhibitor — 1 J K Brethour ; 2 Joseph 
Featherston St Sons. Sow and four of her pro
duce under 6 months old, the produce bred and 
all owned by exhibitor—1 Jos Featherston & 
Sons ; 2 J K Brethour.

TAMWORTHS.—Boar, over 2 years—1 Jno 
C Nichol, Hubrey ; 2 Norman M Blain, Cold 
Spring P’arm, SL George ; 3 H George Sc Sons, 
Crampton. Boar, over 1 and under 2 years— 
1 AC Hallman, New Dundee; 2 Jno Hord St 
Son. Parkhiil ; 3 A Elliott & Son, Galt. Boar, 
over fi and under 12 months—1 H George &

To California via the Midland Route—
Every P’riday night, at 1U.S0 p. m„ a through 
Tourist Car for San Francisco, carrying first 
and second class passengers, leaves the Chicago, 
Milwaukee ft SL Paul Railway Union Passen-

nenon

Coloradosmm» srBk.’e.STSii
privileges at Salt lake CityX for all points in 
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, and California. The 
Tourist Car berth rate from Chicago to San 
Francisco is only $6.00, and the sleeping car 
berths should be reserved a few days m ad
vance of departure of train. Through 
and sleeping-car accommodations can be se
cured from any agent In the east, or by apply
ing at. the Chicago, Milwaukee ft SL Paul 
Depot or City Ticket Offices In Chicago. Send 
for our free Illustrated California foloeni. Ad
dress Geo. H. HClifford, General Passenger 
Agent, Chicago, 111., or A. J. Taylor, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 8 King SL K„ Toronto, OnL

tickets
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springhurst shorthorns | Thirteenth Importation.
Herd bred for practical ueeftin*. and 
produces a. large a 
show cattle as any herd in Ontario.
Young stock, both sexes, tor sole.

H. SMITH,

GOSSIP.
The new importation of Shorthorns for Mr. 

W. D. Flatt’s 5 Trout Creek ” herd, at Hamil
ton. Ont, were released from quarantine on 
Thursday. 31st, and arrived at their new home 
in good order, on September 2nd.

W. A. Reburn & Co., Massawippi, P. Q., 
writes us that their Jersey bull. Sir Wilfred of 
St Ann's, won 1st and diploma as sweepstakes 
bull at the Sherbrooke exhibition ; Young Hugo 
of St Ann’s 1st at Stanstead ; Pet of St Ann s 
2nd was the 1st prise aged cow.

w. F. STEPHEN'S SALE OF AVR8H1RK8.

Am Sailing for England, Scotland, Jer
sey, and Guernsey, October 14th, and would • 
be pleased to have commissions to select and import 

Hay. ONT. I any class of farm stock, particularly Jerseys, Ouern-
Bxeter Station,G. T. R., 
half mile from firm-FOR SALE

IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED

-om■ ■ ■ ------------------ ----------------- j jj ~ , seys, Ayrshire®, Herefords, Red Polled and PolledShorthorns and Leicester.
Herd Established 1855. I dent for best breeders in America and Canada. 9»~i

A number of young baU*'for circular and estimate cost on stock required.

in held. Also a number ol Leicester*! of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

The public auction sale of Mr. W. F. Stephen, 
at his Brook Hill farm, near Trout River, Que., 
will afford an excellent opportunity of select
ing Ayrshires of high-producing merit and 
quality. The Farmer’s Advocate has from 
time to time given reviews of Mr. Stephen s 
herd, and knows that the Ayrshire breeders of 
Canada are in close touch with 
concerning their breeding and merits. Mr. 
Stephen has always exercised the greatest or 
care in the selection of high-class sires, and has 
paid strict personal attention to the develop
ment of his young females. No disappoint
ment will bo felt by visitors who go with the 
intention of finding something good. Cata
logues furnished upon application. Obtain 
one, and get the breeding firmly impressed 
before the sale, which will undoubtedly call 
together a large number of Ayrshire enthusi
asts in search of high-class dairy and show 
animals. See new advertisement.

Addrbk, f. S. PEER, Mt, Morris. N.Y.

ClydesdaleStallions
CALEDONIA. ONT.o-Frat On to Far Ytm Oil. Also the facts Oreeiiood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,SHORTHORN CATTLE 

LINCOLN SHEER.

game blood ae the 1000-guinra ram.
J. T. GIBSON,

AND

DKNFmU), ONT

FITZOKRAI.il BROS., Mt St. Louis, P.O-
Offer for gale six Short
horn Bulls from 9 to 14 
months old ; also 2-year- 
old roan bull, St Louis 
=24418=, a Morton-bred g
bull with exceptionally VS
grand pedigree. Also a _
few females of all ages,

=.uowrt lmedoto"
Hillsdale Telegraph Office ; Klmvale Station, G. T. K.

A Few 
Choice

Two bulls ; two bull calves ; all of choice 
breeding. Berkshire boars ; brood sows and 
sow pigs. Prices right

A. J- C. SHAW & SONS,
thamksvillb, ont.

llj
DYMEXT’S AYRSHIRES, AT CLAPPISON’S 

CORNERS.
Mr. N. Dyment’s farm of well stocked 

and equally well selected Ayrshires is 
situated a few miles from the City of Hamil-

All registered and warranted ^elMTmÆsttn
, -, .. . .. i the stock which he is using are of thesound. Inspection mvitea. productive type. A glance at their pedigrees 

* * shows them to be of excellent breeding. Mr.

ROBT. DAVIES, aSSSJftift'SOSS 
TtamllRi Stick Fin, TORONTO. ;sl£S1*5,1u*5S?,it”^be»5S

------------------ ---------------------- ------ in the Farmer’s Advocate columns from time

English Shirs Slid Dy ment w rites f “ He rdf\vas established in "95,

Clydesdale Stallions. such îvs1Nenieb^yy2057V‘dsiroOItoyaf Chief01 jUSwUulw OlfllllUlIwi (imp.) 75 ; dam Maggie Brown of Barmoorhill 
Last importation just arrived Aug. (imp.j 1204 ; her dam having a record of 83 lbs.
6. Imported more stock in 1898-99 milk per day. Nellie has a record of 65 lbs. 
to this country than all other ini- I mtm pgr day, and a good tester ; has tested at 
porters together ; and I also handle Provincial Dairy Show from 4.2 to 6 per cent 
no second-hand horses from the jn ty,e herd are : Dandy 2223, winner of first in 
United States, but buy direct from test at Provincial Dairy Show, 1896; Briery
the Old Country, and nothing but Banks Cora, winner of milk test at Brantford, 
the best the market can afford. I September, 1898, in test open to all breeds; 
have them on hand from 3 to 5 Xellie Gray winning second: and in December 

■w years old, weighing 1,800 upwards. I Nellie won first, Cora second, at the Provincial 
These horses must be sold, and at Dairy Show, 1898. Our herd won first at Pro- 

prices and terms, in order to make room v-incia.1 Dairy Show, ’96, '97. ’98. Nellie, in her 
Write lor description. Address : I test at Toronto Exhibition, 1899, was third in

cnwinn R HOG ATE CO., butter under very unfavorable condition. She
EDWARD ft. _______ — drew the attention of visitors to such an extent

TORONTO, vnt. i that they kept her on her feet a great deal of 
~°m I the time, not giving her a chance to work. 

People call her the little wonder. We be
lieve she can equal any cow of her size, 
feed considered. The test by the Milk In
spector of Hamilton of the herd was 4.6 *, being 
the highest test in 16 samples. Our stock bull, 
Drummond 2036 (s. Norman of Robertland 1901; 
dam Maggie 1116). has proved himself a sure 
stock-getter, and true dairy type. He has been 
very successful in the showring, winning many 
first prizes and diplomas for bull any age at 
principal shows, being beaten only by one in

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, I
Beef and milk. Scotch Hero (bred by W. good handler, and as kind as the kindest His 
Duthie) heads the herd. | stock are good feeders. We have stock for sale

from the ones mentioned above and others of 
the same strain. Inquirers and visitors wel
come at All times. Dundas station or Hamilton, 
and Clappison P. O.”

MR. N.

FILLIES,SEVERAL THREE
YEAR
OLD OFFERS FOE SALE

15 SHORTHORN BULLS
FIT FOR SERVICE ; 3 IMPORTED.

25 COWS and HEIFERS
Including 9 recently imported heifers. Prices right 

Catalogues on application.
Claremont Station, C. P. R.

Pickering Station, G.T.R. 
«•NO BUSINESS, NO HARM.”

Durham Heifers "Calf.

W. D. FLATT,
HAMILTON P. 0. ml TELEGRAPH OFFRE,o-

Scotch Shorthorns )r •B*
T’Oit SALE.

lOO head to select from ; 23 
grand young bulls by Valkyrie 
=21806=, and cows and heifers 
of all ages, of the most approved
mond* Jubilee'=28861=”now at the head of our herd. 

T. DOUGLAS A SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O. 

Farm 1 mile north of the town.

ireasonable 
for more.

-om
10 Maitland Street,

Bams : College and Dufferin Streets. SHORTHORNS OFFERS FOR SALEESTABLISHED 1864.

wVm," >5™ s,™ I. . . 7 Imported Bulls, . . .
. i6 Canadian-bred Bulls, ,

desirable and needed line of breeding. ______ , , _ , „ ____
-om d. Alexander. Brtgden, ont. | jjq Canadian-bred Cows and Honors, 
Shorthorns.

HILkHORST FARM
HACKNEY HORSES,

Carriage type, Connaught blood. ALSO A NUMBER OF

IMPORTED COWS AND HEIFERS.
The noted imported bull. Golden Fame, is at the 

head of my herd. Prices consistent with (jOMhjJ. 
Correspondence and inspection invited. Vinton 
welcome. Catalogue on application.

Six bulls from 3 to 12 months old ; j 
choice 4-year-old stock bull ; I 

eight 2-year-old and yearling heifers ’ 
and heifer calves of choice quality 
and breeding. ti

R. MITCHELL A SON,
Burlington Jet. Station. Nelson P.O.

one

Shropshire, Dorset Horn, and 
Hampshire Down Sheep. T SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM

NOTICES.
Wells Wanted__The drought makes the

farmer appreciate the value of water and a 
good well. From the American Well Works, 
Aurora, 111., we have received copies of useful 
catalogues illustrating many improved designs 
in pumping machinery and machines for sink
ing wells, also gasoline engines, 
terested should communicate with the above 
firm.We have sev- |

eral imported “ Everything to Wear, Use and Eat ” is 
Clyde mares 8 the comprehensive title of Julius Hines & Son’s 
and 10 years old catalogue of everything handled in their great 
for sale at mod- co-operative store in Baltimore, Md. This cata- 
erate prices. logne contains over 300 pages and 10,000 illus- 
Souie of them in Initions, and will be found full of interest to 
foal toGrandeur housekeepers and others. Copies can be had 
An imported for the asking. See their advertisement in 
Hackney mare I this issue.

L- in foal to Square 
Shot. AlsoAyr- 
shire bull and 

■giheifer calves.
WF* Write for prices 

or come and see

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon =17095= 
and the famous Money- 
fuffel Lad =20521=. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prize winning Lincolns.

Apply

M. H. COCHRANE,
HUlhurst Station. Compton Co., F.Q.

JAS. DORRANCE,
SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.

CLYDESDALES BREKDKR OF

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire PigsReaders in-
Young stock always for sale. -om

HAWTHORN HERD om

lldertoi, OM.OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
3 heifers bred to Beau Ideal =22554=, 
ol first-class quality and A 1 breeding.

Wm. Grainger A Son.

T. .-om
Londeaboro. Ont. CEDAR DALE FARM.

BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM Ayrshire Cattle & Shropshire Sheep.

prices to

Forty rods north of Stouffville Station, has for sale 
three excellent young Shorthorn Bulls, yearling and 
two-year-old Heifers in calf. Shropshire Lambs, both 
sexes : also Berkshires. At very moderate prices.

D. 11. RUSNELL. Stouffville, Ont.

Blackleg—In an extended area where the 
germs of Blackleg exist, the disease is likely to 
he very prevalent among young cattle this fall. 
This is due to the fact that the pastures are in 
good condition, and the germs will therefore 
be more virulent, and as the calves are fat 
they will therefore be more susceptible to 
Blackleg. Good grass and fine calves, even 

_ . though accompanied by Blackleg, arc betterGUELPH, OIMT. | than drought and thin cattle, for a drought 
causes heavy expense, while Blackleg can be 
easily and cheaply prevented by vaccination. 
The Pasteur Vaccine Company’s Blackleg 
remedies have been successfully used upon 
numbers of cattle during the last few years, 
and are well and favorably known throughout 
the Blackleg districts of the country, and much 
has been saved by those cattlemen who have 
been using them. The Pasteur Company’s 
preparations are furnished in the form of a 
powder which has to be mixed with water and 

.-------,-----------  . filtered and then injected, and also in a form
CLYDESDALES, AYRSHIRES and POULTRY.

We are now offering a limited number of imported one application. (“ single” vaccine), or in two 
stallions and mares, and booking orders for young applications ("double” vaccine). The vaccine 
Ayrshires from our show cows. Shetland ponies and which is ready for nil midi ate use is for dis- 
fancy poultry. R. Ness & Sons, llowiek. Que. j t inction called “ Hhirklrgine." and is adminis

tered in one application. “ Bhuklegine" is 
extremely popular on account of being more 
economical and its administrât ion so extremely 

... „ ,, ... n I simple. Write for particulars to the Pasteur
hinellar Sort — 189oi —. 0 Vaccine Co., 65 Fifth Avenue. Chicago, or to
F. MART1NDALE, York P.O..Ont- I W. .I. Mitchell & Vo.. Winnipeg. Man.

Ü

*îV-„
-om

OUEEN. J. HARRIS WOOLLEY.
SIMCOE,SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERSD. & O. SORBY, ONT.oHERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such tires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are Imported Blue 
Ribbon now heads herd.

NORFOLK CO.

MEADOWSIDE FARM.-o

FOR S-A-X.R3 - J. TUILL * SONS, Props.,
Breeders of high-class, deep-milking 

Sweepstakes young herd at Ottawa. » 
sheep from prizewinning stock. gtook lor
and Barred Plymouth Rocks. Y “"K 40»B.
sale. Visitors met at Queen s Hotel. Give us

Nine Clydesdale Stallions
Just landed from Scotland ; also a few imp. 
and home-bred Shorthorn females.

JOHN ISAAC,
KINELLAR LODGE. MARKHAM. ONT.

A. A D. BROWN.
ELGIN COUNTY. -om IONA. ONTARIO.

ASHTON FRONTVIEW FARM
A. J. Watson, Castlederg, Ont. 

SHORTHORN BULLS, by Statesman, brother 
to Topsman. Also, one BARON LEE BOAR, 
15 months old, and one hoar 8 months old.

AYRSHIRE®

dam Maggie 1146. Young bulls and henere 
ready from threemouths «r#ppison.8 Cornet^

Hamilton Station.______________

to rixmonthsoM.

HICKORY HILLom -o

Four Shorthorn bulls, three Berkshire boars, seven 
Southdown and Leicester rams ; females all ages ; and 
B. & W. Leghorns. Write or come and see.

E. JEFFS & SONS. Bondliead, Ont.-o
Bulls, 4 Yearlings, 

4 Bull Valves, Stock 
Bull VI years) by imp.HORTHORNS. SPRINGBANK FARM Three bull calves for sale three Al

sired bv Royal Monarch 1911. î" n SO N, Prices right. J. A. ^^ER8©^.Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur
keys. Young bulls for sale.

JAS. TOLTON, WALKERTON ONT.

GALLOWJ
BULL GAIA 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.toXJNDBD 1886 September 15, 1899 537

ayrshires for sale.
ne kind du* can speak for themselves. Size, 

mnstitution, dairy and show combined. Six young 
tans for sale, by Glencaim 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose 
«hnn.1 Five from Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.l 
*Sr «*»”»« are all Glencaim heifers. Five of their 

were shown last fall at Toronto, London, and 
Also a tew good oowa. No culls sold.

<ortation. NOTICES.
Wire Fencing.—An attractive feature of the 

extensive exhibit of the American Steel and 
Wire Company, of Cleveland and Chicago, at 
the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, was their 
wire fence enclosure containing a herd of wild 
razor-back hogs from the Indian territory. 
Thousands stopped to wonder at these animals 
and then to admire the fencing material.

Great Chance In Poultry.—Owing to the 
sudden death of her father. Miss P. J. Cold well, 
of Constance, Huron Co., Ont., is compelled to 
retire from the poultry business, in which she 
has been so successful, and elsewhere makes a 
special announcement of offerings at reduced 
prices. The farm has to be sold and her stock 
disposed of within three weeks. See advertise
ment and write her at once.

The Guelph Fat Stock Show. — President

THE FAIR VIEW

SHRORSHIRESScotland, Jer- 
14th, and would • 

) select and import 
rly Jerseys, Quern- 
Polled and Polled 

iheep, or Hackney*, 
without loss or Icel
and Canada. Send 
on stock required. 
Morris, n.y.

Their greatest victory woe at Toronto.
Hooe-breds beat English Royal wieners 

three tines.
Won oore firsts thin ny other eihlblter. 
Who wants a choice R» or Rae Laoh ?
Or extra good Ewes, bred to wlnnleg reas ? 
Write or cooe to Filrvlew Faro.
JOHN CAMPBELL

WOODVILLK, ONT.

Ottawa.
JAMES BODEN. TREDINNOCK FARM.

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. OUE.-om

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS r- ■

Three calves, 5, 8 and 12 months old, also 
one 1 month old, from that fine cow, Daisy 
1st of Auchenbrain (imp.), and all sired by 
Cimigielea of Auchenbrain (imp.). -om

W. W. BALLANTYNE,
Formerly Thee. Ballantyne 6 Son. Stratford, Out. 
11NHDPATH FARM " adjoins city, main line Q.T.R.

MÂpyT^
CLIFF

'

:NSTON James Miller, of the Guelph Fat Stock Club, 
informed us, during the Toronto Exhibition, 
that their annual show—the “ Sinithflcld " of 
Canada—to be held on Dec. 6th, 7th and 8th 
next, would no doubt far exceed previous ex
pectations. They have already over >2,000 for 
the prize list, which is being prepared. Mr. 
John McCorkindale continues to be their 
efficient secretary.

American Holstein-Friesian Herd Book.— 
From Frederick L. Houghton, Secretary and 
Editor, Brattleboro, VL, we have received a 
copy of Vol. XVI. of the Herd Book and Vol. 
IX. of the Advanced Registry. The former 
contains the pedigrees of 1,139 bulls and 3,325 
cows, and the latter 13 bulls and 92 cows. 
There is also an appendix giving a long list of 
seven-day butter records, vouched for by offi
cers of Agricultural Colleges and Experimental 
Stations. The proceedings of the annual meet
ing. and much other useful data to breeders 
of the “black and whites" are given, and the 
whole is in form of a strong ana handsomely 
bound book.

The Ontario Fat Stock Show Prize List.— 
The prize list for the annual Ontario Fat Stock 
and Dairy Show, to be held in London on Dec. 
11th, 12th, 13th and 14th, has been issued, and 
copies may be obtained from the Secretary, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto. The offerings 
amount to no less a sum than >5,000, there being 
increases and new features in many depart
ments. The instructive block tests are to be 
further extended this season. In addition to 
the best Canadian authorities on live stock 
subjects, Mr. J. S. Woodward, of Lockport, 
N. Y., and Proto. C. F. Curtiss and J. A. Craig, 
of Ames, Iowa, are expected to be present at 
the meetings. It will be a groat evenL

Giving up Beekeeping. — The well-known 
authority on beekeeping, R. F. Holtermann, 
Brantford, has given up the business of bee
keeping, and severed the connections which he 
held in Brantford In this line. He will take up 
evangelistic Gospel work entirely, and is will
ing to go to places where there would be open
ings for special services. His thought is to go 
in the agricultural districts, and his intention 
is to use plant and animal life on the term as 
illustrations. Mr.Holtermann has just published 
a little work in which the honeybee, that per
fect type of animal life. Is very effectively 
used in that way, and copies of which may be 
had from him at 10c. each or >1.00 per dozen.

American Shorthorn Herd Book.—To Mr. 
J. H. Piekrell, Secretary, Springfield, 111., we 
are indebted for a copy of Vol. 43 (new series) 
of the Herd Book issued by the American 
Shorthorn Breeders* Association. It is a 
ponderous volume of 1,237 pages, containing 
the pedigrees of over 14,500 bulls alone ; the 

her of pedigrees of cows not being given, 
but is very large. It seems strange, when the 
amount of registration done by the American 
Association is considered, and also the flourish
ing condition of the Shorthorn interests, that 
better paper is not used and a more substantial 
volume all round is not issued. It is a work 
that certainly deserves to be done well for the 
sake of permanence and to be in keeping with 
the magnitude of the organization.

-om
egraph Offlct, Dairy and Slock Farm.

ayrshires
BERKSHIRES, TAMWORTHS,

««

We are offering the beet lot of
bulls fit for 
bull calves. SkearliRg Shropshire Bams

That have aa yet been produced at Belvoir. The 
flock decends from England's beat Mood, and has 
been carefully bred, the rams used having been all 
imp., vis., a eon of Bonnie Beau, a twin brother to 
Newton Lord, a eon of Farmer Newton, a eon of 
Dunsmore Owl, and a Mansell out of the same ewe 
as his noted Phenomenon. RAM LAMBS, YEAR
LING EWES and EWE LAMBS also for sale. 
Some imp. CLYDE MAKES and a stallion. Them 

—■ good and worthy of attention of any want
ing first-class stock. Abo JERSEYS for sale, and 
YORKSHIRE SWINE. We sell on honor, and 
guarantee satisfaction.

RICHARD GIBSON,
Delaware. Ont.

Booking orders for spring litters. om

R. REID & CO., HINT0NBUR6, ONT.
Five minutes' walk from Cen. Expl. Farm, Ottawa.

it Ayrshire Bull Calves of 1899
Snrw YET on hand, and more to come within the 

next month, from some of our best imported 
cows. Will sell at reasonable prices. Address:

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS.

Que.

3 are extra
bl

■ÜN BULLS m
1FORTKD.
[EIFERS
eifers. Prices right 
ication.
ML
itlon, G. T. R.
, HARM."

I-om

ShropshiresAYRSHIRE CATTLE. ■ ■■
I offer tor sale SHEARLING EWES, 
sired by Imported Newton Stamp 99681. 
prizewinner at Toronto, 1897 ; also RAM and 
EWE LAMBS, by Standard, a son of 
Newton Lord.

KAINS BROS., Byron, Ont (R. R. London), 
are offering a number of grand young bulls, prize
winners ; also a few choice females. Prices right, -o

1*TT,
EGRAPH OFFICE,

We Now Have on Hand

30 Holstein Bull Calves GEORGE HINDMARSH.
AIL8A CRAIQ. ONT. ]That are royally bred. Their dams and their sires’ 

dams have made large official tests. They have a 
combination of blood of the richest and largest pro
ducing strains known. We have forty yearling 
heifers, and one hundred cows and heifer calves. We 
are not going to show this fall. A grand opportunity 
to secure animals of eitber sex, and show animals of 
highest order. You will find our prices right There 
is no quarantine, and we furnish papers to pass them 
through without duty. Write for what you want, 
and get our prices before buying.

Henry Stevens * Sons, Laçons, N. Y.

-o

Tamworths,■

----- AND------ IAmerican Bronze Turkeys.
We keep on hand a toll line of each to supply our 

numerous customers. Correspondence solicited.om
-§§

W. S. Havkshav & Son, ° danworth, Ont.MAPLE HILL

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS Bams and EvasSALE
The Gold Medsl Herd of *97 and '98.

A few choice cows and heifers now for sale, mostly 
-fl- bred to the butter bull. De Kol 2nd’s Paul De 
Kol Duke. See my herd at the big fairs.

Q. W. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT.

Bulls, . . Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of beet 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and In 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
6TOUFFVILLE. ONT.

'1

I'! -o

is and Heifers; numOh, Yes! We sell Holstein Bulls. Sold 7 in 
May. Have 12 now on hand ; oldest 
9 months old ; bred right and are 

right. Write for particulars. Male or female. 
State just what you want.

A. A G. RICE, Currie’s Crossing, Ont. 
Oxford County.

-om
R OF
,ND HEIFERS.
Iden Fame, is itje 
isistent with quality. 
>n invited. Visitoiri 
at ion.

SHROPSHIRE RAM LAMBS
Out of ewee from imported foundal Ion, and 
sired by (imp.) Flashlight. Extra well cov
ered and good size.

W. 8. CARPENTER, -o 8IMCOE, ONT.
-o

6ALL0WAYS& SHROPSHIRESTOOK FARM National Cream Separator.—We call atten
tion to the advertisement in this issue of the 
National Cream Separator, manufactured by 
the Raymond Manufacturing Company, of 
Guelph, Ont., and sold by the Creamery Supply 
Company, of Guelph, whose manager is Mr. T. 
C. Rodgers, formerly of the Guelph Dairy 
School, and who is expert in separator manipu
lation. The new Raymond plant, where the 
National Separator is made, is alargeand well- 
equipped institution, manned by expert work
men, a number of whom have been brought 
from Sweden, where the machine was invented. 
An expert bowl-balancer from Sweden is kept 
permanently engaged, and every provision is 
being made to warrant perfection in every 

hine turned out. The capacity of the 
machine now being made is 350 pounds per 
hour, and of these ten per day will be manu
factured in a very short time. The points 
claimed for the National Separator are close 
and rapid skimming and easy running, and it is 
sold at a moderate price. The Ixmdon (Ont.) 
agency is the Raymond Sewing Machine Co., 
who will keep sample machines on hand.

BULL CALVES by the sweepstakes bull of "98 at 
Toronto. In Shropshires we have a bunch of 
useful shearlings and ram lambs to offer.

T. LLOYD-UONES A SONS.
BURFORD. Ont.

II
Sheading Rams and Ewee, and Ram and Ewe Lam he.

W. E. WRI6HT, Glanworth, Oat.-o

. -o
SHROPSHIRES. ^7^
son’s crop of lambs ; extra well covered ; from the 
highlands of Simcoe Co.

Box 19*.

!

INGLESIDE HEREFORDS, Chas. H. Rowe,
Orillia, Ont.-o

SHROPSHIRES I
UP-TO-DATE HERD 

OF CANADA!
We are offering twenty-five strong, well-covered 

lam he from descendants of Miller Importation.
mac

llderton, On.
E FARM.

iropshire Sheep.

« ROWAT BROS., Hillsdale, Oil.-o

One «heading nun, 
andafew ram Iambs. 

• One Shorthorn bullShropshiresT.
CHOICE PIGS SIX TO SEVEN 

WEEKS OLD.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address,

COMPTON. QUE,

calf eleven months old. Write for prices. 
IlALDIMAND Co.,ld rams, six sheariint H. GEE & SONS, Flskenflllt.Southern Fair, Brantford.—A five - days 

exhibition- September 16, 18, 19, 20. 21. The 
Directors of the Brantford Southern Fair have 
again appointed their Exhibition to extend over

-om

H. D. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE LEICE8TER8.
A grand lot of ewes and rams for sale, all ages. 

All the FIRST prizes offered for flock at Toronto, 
London, and Brantford Winter Show, including the 
gold medal (1888), came to our flock. A very choice 
lot of young Shorthorn Bulls an,I Heifers also for 
sale — milking strains.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P.O..ONT.

OOLLEY.
SIMCOE.

five days, commencing on Saturday, September 
16th, and ending on Thursday, September 21nt. 
It is intended that the Southern Fair this year 
will eclipse that of 1898 as much as that of 1898 
did the Fair of the previous year.

The main objects of the Society are being 
kept well in view, over >4,1100 In cash prizes 
being provided as premiums for excellence In 
the various departments.

In addition to the large outlay on buildings 
and grounds last year, the Directors have 
in course of erection an immense modern exhi
bition horse stable, capable of providing com
fortably for that department.

The ladies’ department is again in charge of 
the Ladies’ Board of Directors, who arc adding 
many new features.

Entertainment for visitors is being provided 
in many ways. Platform attractions will lie 
by the best artists that can be had, and these 
will be supplemented by horse jumping, mili
tary sports, band concerts, fireworks, etc., etc.

Arrangements have been made for the car
riage of passengers and exhibits at single fares 
on and after September loth, anil good for 
reluming up to the 23rd, and also for excursion 
rates on special days.

ONT. F. W. STONE ESTATE,
)E FARMx GUELPH. ONTARIO.

The first Hereford herd established in Canada by 
unportationa in 1859 of the best prizewinners of 
£ i “*• * followed by repeated further importations, 
ncludmg winners of first prize at Royal Agricultural 

»nov\. Choice young Hereford Bulls for sale. Also 
Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh im

ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
> over forty years’ use on farms of above estate, -om

Carleton PI»®6,

•p-milking
Ottawa. Shropeb}*;®k ^rk.hb«rt5
ocks. Young stock*®* 
.Hotel. Give us

-om

6 CHOICE RE6. LEICESTER RAMS 6now

Strong, even, well-covered sheep, espe
cially «elected from flock of 1898. Also 
ram and ewe lamb*. Wanted, a Farm 
Hand (single) to take care of stock, etc.

E. GAUNT A SON.
Lucknow. Ont.

ayrshires

ÆSSg
and heifers now

appison’s Corner*^

irbsi

three to
ANDERSON. 
.milton. ONTARI

JERSEYSation 
ji of 
bulls Five head of A. J. C. C. Jerseys-four young 

mi'i-il (s an<* bull. Choice stock, and would 
nnl 1 a,nic,c foundation herd. Three milking ;

bekfvr bred. Bull not related, ami a grand- 
fnv °îi- v s d°bn Bull. Satisfactory reasons 

veiling. Kor particulars and price, address,
C. C. HODGINS,

-om

ICB TB
100 head to select from, among which are some spe

cially good shearling ewe* ami ram*. We employed 
two rams last fall, bred direct from imported stocky.

C. A E. WOOD. FREEMAN. Ont.

sixm0^»

-on i Lucan, Ontario, -o

TT is now KNOWN that the 
X udder is the seat of milk 

fever. Schmidt’s udder in
jections CURED 90 per cent, 
of the first 412 cases treated. 
mREATMENT for 1 severe or _L 2 mild cases, with instru- 

t (specially designed for 
the purpose) and full printed in
structions by mail, $3.00. Extra 
bottle for 1 severe or 2 mild 
cases, $1. Extremely simple. 
No drenching.

-om JOHN SPENCER, V.3.
Bowmanvllle. Ont.

MILK
FEVER men

■

Shires, Shorthorns, and Leiccsters.
We have a few choice Prime Minister (imp.) bulls 

on hand. A limited number Lcicesters, l>oth sexes.
,1. M. <»ARDHOUSE, Highfield, Out.

Malton Station, G. T. R. -o

KIPPEN.
| ONT.,JAMES COOPER & SON

IMPORTERS AND BRERDRR8 OK

Registered Shropshires.
SHROPSHIRES of the beet English blood.

Fashionably bred and true to type. Only 
the best specimens of the breed kept. 
Selection in breeding our stronghold, 

ram and ewe 
lambs for sale.
A limited number of yearling ewes.

yearling rams 
also to sell.2050

-o

GUERNSEYS.
This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be sparer! 

Address—
17-y-o ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. P. Q.

SYDNEY FISHER,

PINE RIDGE JERSEY HERD
Has descendants of Canada’s John Bull 5th, One 
Hundred Per Cent and Two Hundred Per Cent, with 
a grandson of the great Adelaide at the head. Two 
choice young bulls for sale and a few females.
WM. WILLIS * SONS, o Newmarket, Ont.

5Qlen Rouge Jerseys.
■ ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St Lamberts), 
out of tested oowa Grand individuals. Prices right

ST. LAMBERT OF ARCFOST 36943
whose sire was 100 Per Cent; dam, St Lambert’s 
Diana 69451. Official test, 18 Iba 6 oxs. in seven days 
A few choice young bulls and heifers rich in his blood, 
from deep and rich milking dams, for sale at moderate 
prices. Tuberculin tested. H. E. WILLIAMS, 
Sunnylea Farm, -o Knowlton, P.Q.

Deschenes Jersey Herd.
Headzd bt Ida’s Riotkr of St. Lambert 47570.

1 young bulls fit for service—regis- 
*r tered. Also Tam worth swine from 

diploma herd, Canada Central Fair, 
Ottawa, 1898.
R. A W. CONROY.

DESCHENES MILLS. QUEBEC.
pE -o

DON JERSEY HERD.
Offering choice young Bulls and 
Heifers by Costa Rica’s Son.

DAVID DUNCAN,
DON. ONTARIO.

Nine miles from Toronto Market. -o

Jersey Cattle
THAT WILL PUT

MONEY IN YOUR ROCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

BROGKVILLE, ONT., CAN.Box 324.
-om

S. WICKS A SONS
MOUNT DENNIS. ONT..

Offer two Registered A. J. C. C. Jersey Yearling 
Bulls. These are grand youngsters ; cheap if sold at 

also some fine Registered C. K. C. 
Collie Pups; also some fine young Registered Bitches.

Manufacturers of the Skee Hot Water Incubator. 
Hatches 100 per cent The beet and most scientific 
Incubator in the market

once. We have

om

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Offering high-dass A. 

J. C. C. cows and heiferspf in calf, and heifer calves; 
9 choice young bulls. 
High-grade cows in calf ; 
and Berkshires.

B. H. Bull * Son,
BRAMPTON.om

CANCER CURED WITHOUT KNIFE OR 
PLASTER. PULL PARTICU- 

-otn

F. STOTT * JURY, BowmanviUe, Ont

1>
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notice
THE538 SPRIN6 OFFERING

YorkshiresGOSSIP.
The receipts of the Toronto Industria^xhi-

^^HlDainunen.-fU'rs
55S5 have

SEAS sSr&»™™>^

8S5U SSSffü» ÏX X A-

ïMtooSFSrtiSiSS ?y^kagaohy th?iat^Jan,êrStc0phenand has I (ABSOLUTELY *uto^IC.

Len maintained at ^jfA/^iu^Osborne! POINTS ISOLATION GUARANTEED.

aSktXumW.,°SiSigSrti U.OF,T1™o.«.=0.
of •Tig1*** gKîa "/ri. ™li»lL:r ban; a* R. mSTIMONlAVS by -»«.«

E,Er^*X1XS'«'>X>S Ont.rl» Vfinl Engine and h»P ». <Ud1 TORONTO. ONTARIO^-
Uncle Sam. 'fhis sale shoum f"Tn?s*1^Ke3lc®^

BUKOPKAN ADVERTISEMENTS.
------ TO-------

Aim

Tin Danesfield Pedigree Stock
1 Hampshire Down sheep should inspect thestud,

care and selection can produce at Danes^ld, Mar 
low Bucks. England. Specimens of horses, cattle

For full infomiation, etc., apply .

MR. COLIN CAMPBELL.
ESTATE OFFICE,

DANESFIELD. MARLOW.
who will be happy to make arrangements for inspec

tion, or to quote prices. _______________

Berkshires
A fine lot of boars and sown
eight weeks old. Pairs and 

K. tnos supplied, not akin, of 
the best breeding and indi- 

■ vidual merit. A number of 
Yorkshire boars fit lor set. 

rice, and fine lengthy sows in pig to an imported 
boar. Berkshires, all ages, quality of the best Write 
H. J. DAVIS. BOX 290. WOODSTOCK.OUT. 

Breeder of Yorkshires, Berkshires, Shorthorns.success. -om

MAPLEHURST BERKSHIRES.BUCKS.

Modern Bacon Type.
r tUR early litters are all sold. We offer only a few 
U choice sows and lioars of May and June farrow.

Orders booked now for August and September 
pigs—distinct strains. Correspondence invited.

U. U. FERGUSON.
-om SMITH'S FALLS. ONT.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO ADOPT THE

Woodward Water Basins.J. E. CASSWELL, TSte
breeder of Lincoln Long-woollsd 8heep. Flock Mo._4a

japsfiSHmS ag-v 
Ft&r-s kîürtsf jts sfftisr g
gSSïSSSÉte.»
îingboro, O. N. R. ______ __________

BOX 373.

OXFORD HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS 
■winners ■■The home 

of the
Headed by the imported 
boars, Conrad’s Model 

.and Klondike, assisted

OAK LODGE HERD h^^X^t
of a possible 69 first prises. Stock of all ages 

• or " " gaie write for prices or come and see
W , -• _l W.&H. JONES,
Large Y orksmres i oxford co.

)
■ i

om
: -o

W. W. Chapman, theG. T.
Send for a catalogue.
MR ROBT. HOLLOWAY'S DISPKRSION SALE OF 

CLYDESDALES.

aegSSSa ssssflfc srflSTAtsrass
sSsSisrffiSftrarssr tssr£s ss «s?»
studybefore the date. OcLlith. BRETHOUR,

A GREAT PRIZEWINNING HERD. I ” *
page 518 of this issue appears a beautiful BRANT COUNTY, -om

|-=™s z- "B
exhibition this year. Beginning with the cow 
at the right-hand of the picture, their names 
and breeding are its follows :

1. Matchl^0*^2t|hdam Matchless of Elmhurst

secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers* Association,

Secretary1 MT. ELGIN, ONT.s”" fare of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders* Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Kxporter smd 
shlnner A11 kinds of registered stock «iSSÏÏily welected and exported on eom- 
mUmlon ; quotations given, and aU enquiries 
answered.

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
! We have a fine lot

First-Class Stock
of all ages and 

either sex. Addiess,
TAPE BROS., Ridge town, Ont.

■A E. D. 6E0R6E,
iJBgHI PUTNAM, ONT„

Hn* Importer and Breeder of

« Ohio Improved Chester White 
11 Swine.

The largest and oldest eatab- 
■ ! Vlished registered herd in Canada 

Ht.U Jjf I make this breed a speciality, and 
WÈMf furnish a good pig at a fair price. 

Write for prices.

FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote, London.

iI Address :

-om
■

ALFRED MANSELL & CO
L,.« STOVK AO.»™ A»D «FO,T«M.

burford, ont.
On

I •1

Yorkshire Boars and Sowsi
100 POUNDS AT $10 EACH ; OTHERS

(ALL AGES) COMPARATIVELY
Twelve shearling Shropshire Rams.........$15 each.
Ten Shropshire Ram Lambs.................... 1 " _______________ ___

■rtiS'cSSîSi» ' " BORNHOLM «EM INP. CHESTER WHITES.
ah s'&ViiMS "L ni...» srtsnas»

cars here. _______  M _ first-class stock shipped.
W. R. ROytMAN- MT. FOREST. ONT. Inspection invited. Cor- ^

IMPORTED HEREFORD BULL, BARONET. I p|NE GROVE FARM HERD "'^«.‘.''leTltoCoJ^yf -31

taESilp|Âl1MMESTER WHITES

He ™8*™dI!ïLAhvJ nh wAwinner of ^and wwsfit for breeding lor sale. Correspond maturing families. 1 have bred
H79fat4t^ ’lto^lbandhflr5 and champion at ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention. L > speciflc type since its foundation,

î2 JOSEPH FEITHEHSTOH, Streetsrille, Oit.
Knot Mll^bmthefto Vrl of Coventry’s ”_______________________ «--------------------------------------- «all- Young stock always on hand. Write

winner "< «m «111= B.,» «ni W«t | NORTH BR“C.E HBBjL- blSmw HERBON, ««wen.

«•“SB? iXSMymsr» I IMPROVED LARNE JOOMIH&
8 SHIRE DOWN SHEEP. Lodge CUr^ce 2nd -2895-, and Oak Lodge Royal | WANT (jllCblCl ÏTIMlOO particular»

vertisement of’HdUhuret horses, Çattic, and King WKmiivg, ^oWE,PNOTth Bruce, Ont. I The mqiortcd sii-es
E?«Bîr«0HŸheHà^ « PortE^inSti^ T. R ° 1 * “ * ^

wc"i known to mast of the Canadian breeders | S3STBr.C3-H,0^rB

SEBkHEESiEs: IBERKSHIRES.I 0ÏI0ÏMPR0VED CHESTER WHITES
^micT We intendtoexhibit ou, I Fmm imported foundation. Write forwhat

iling two herds, with imported bcottisn rieru coming
^Duthie-bred bull) at the ^ Upwards of Exhi-
31) head of sheep of Shropshire. Doreet. Horned bitjon 0ur exhibit will 
and Hampshire. Down breeds will also o n d<; gome really good
competition, and which will afltordan excellent lK)arsandsowsfrom

Fair.

weiomxoBarmpton

17269.
THE

("IIKAP.

GOUROCK.
ONT..SMITH EVANS, i

Breeder and import
er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 

best flocks in Eng- 
Stock for sale

.
One

I p
: the

land.
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited.

6-1 y-o

Oxfords Galore■
■

Hill

J -117K have .UK) to select from this fall, of all W lures; bred up from the best English 
flocks. We employed the 1st and 2nd 
prize imported rains last fall.

peter arkell a sons,
TEESWATER. ONT.

'
!

■

Show.I -o

i n me: Willis 1283, and Nonsuch 910,
I We will visit the Toronto Fair again 

with a strong class of home-bred and 
imported stock. We carry over til) j'reed- 

and have a lot. of splendid

JOS. CAIRNS,Lambton
County.S I CAMLACHIE P. O.-o

ing ewes, 
young stock on hand.

J. H. JUI.L & SON,
Mt. Vernon, Out.Burford Station.

HENRY ARKELL, ARKELL, ONTARIO.
UIPORTKR ANl> RRKKUKR OK

-O
’ you want. T. E. BOWMAN. Berlin, Oat.

-o

: OXFORD-DOWN SHEEP.If
M

BÜÉI and also by Royal winML 
iSHH Whitacre Çiytial.

LARBE ÉM6LISH BERKSHIRES.
Herd headed by four first | A. C. HALLMAN,------- Taraworths

2 two - year • old boars,
- 8 six-months-old
Sr 10 six-months-oW^
^ 9 four-months-tidW^

11 fournionths-old«o
tex., 71 hree months-oiMMu»- 

(> threemonths-oldw^

Four litters fit to wean O^ber L 
Writo for pnees. J.

Animals of all ages and both sexes for sale. Have 
imp'd RAM LAMBS. Brices reasonable.

IN COTSWOLDS WE HAVE TO OFFER most approved type and breeding.
SNELL & LYONS.! ' l>orset-Horncd Sheep Breeders’ 

Annual Meeting.
of the American Dorset-Horned 

Association was held in tne 
at the Toronto kx-

I I : lOO RAM LAMBS
------- AND---------

50 EWE LAMBS,
Snell and Miller bred ewes, and by

SNELGROVE. ONT.
A meeting 

Sheep Breeders.

"«7ÿffSSE SEsc I SNSü STà-e

\&&ht cr. «ViKV'ircr Vvondiàc: Chc^cr Co., Pa.; Mc- dersbooked for spnng P‘^

iUn & )yivtv‘"i1?»0,\vVshington Pa7'!; GEORGE GREEN, - FAIRVIEW P.O., ONT.
Momies- Lock port,’ N. Y. : K. U.’ Denton, om Telegraph and Station ^Stratford, O. T. IL--------

gara Large English Berkshires.
«««ïsmïï? tesrjrsK HsyssttiK
KThcCmcctiiig resolved to try and bring about I B,9|I1)ubalf.hither to K 
an amalgamation with the Vontmentai Dorset Star m., ^ which |
V,e. ««B^valion for mem- ce.W aoM for $1,200.

^il bCyCCMr Valmer. seconded by Dr for price, ' H. BENNETT^SON, ^

Met ircn that as the Secretary was not _-oSfe. iaviMts&ttisrre1

sBbs.'tsï.eji ,-artt,
...■long the Dorset Horned hreedirs. and Hu 
exhibit was uiunivstioimhly the strongest yet 
drawn together in Panada.

i !■1 Selected from -------
Snell-bred sires, from imported foundation.

YOUNG BROS., Blnkhani, Out.
H Chathamii HERD

I OF
Erin Station, C. I*. It.

;; COTSWOLDS.c!
I- Females of all ages ; also this season’s crop 

lambs ; all from imported stock ; 
extra well colored.

John I. Balsdon,

ni r of ram
V,.

BALSAM. ONT.-o
-o

Within the Capes of Virginia.
The greatest Trucking anil Farming Couler of the 

Atlantic Seaboard. Superb Climate and Transporta
tion Facilities. Disinterested and impartial state
ment of facts. Forty -eight-page pamphlet brimful of 
information for parties seeking residence in the South, 
twelve vents in stamps.

MONITOR PUBLISHING CO..
Kirlinioiul. \it.

Are You; . . .r \ ytlVORfO
Going to invest some »;one' V ^ write at <***• 
HOGS at present. If so kni •
Also mention my new C atalogMl I

LEICESTERS AND BERKSHIRES.
Present offering ; Rams and Ram Lambs; Berk

shire Pigs of either sex, from two to six months old. 
All stock registered. ___
o MAC. CAMPBELL. NORTHWOOD. ONT.

CHRIS-c“”,toE"'^

FARMER’S AOVOCIK

I

6 PLEASE MENTION
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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539THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.September 15, 1890Bounded 1886 :

GOSSIP.
At the Cirencester sheep and ram sale, held 

August 1st, the weather was exceedingly hot 
and business depressed. For Cots wold rams, 
the averages for saveral flocks were 8 guineas 
to 10 guineas. The prices for Oxford yearlings 
were from 7 to 11 guineas, and for ram lambs, 
from 5 to 14 guineas.

Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton. Ont,, proprietor 
of the “ Trout Creek ” herd of Shorthorn cattle, 
has issued a very complete 1899 catalogue of 
the cattle at present comprising his herd. It 
contains the pedigrees of seventy-nine females 
and twenty-four bulls. Copies may be had by 
writing Mr. Flatt.

Dalgetty Bros., of Glasgow, Scotland, 
have shipped to Canada two two-year-old 
Clydesdale colts, purchased from Mr. George 
Bruce, Rosefleld, Balbeggie. Both were got 
by the prize horse Prince Grandeur (9638), and 
their dams were mother and daughter. Mr. 
Archd. Jackson, Craigendmuir, Stepps Road, 
has sold his well-known massive, big horse. 
Prince of Craigend (1014), to a Canadian buyer. 
This horse was foaled in 1893, and took hi^h 
positions in the showring at Glasgow, both in 
spring and summer, as a two-year-old and 
tnree-year-old. He was also the premium horse 
for West Lothian and for the western district 
of Fifeshire, in both of which he left good sell
ing stock. His sire was Mr. Riddell’s big horse 
Gallant Prinoe, and his dam was a daughter of 
Darn ley (222).

W. G. Pettit & Son, Freeman, Ont, report 
the following sales of Shorthorns and Shrop- 
shires: “To D. Hutcheon, Nassagaweya, the 
yearling bull Abercorn, a thick, blocky, rich 
red-roan, got by Aberdale ; dam Cerciel, of the 
same family as Coral, sweepstakes heifer at 
Toronto and Ottawa in 1896. To J. F. Richard
son, Lowville, Ont, Indian Hero, a large, 
smooth, red bull by Indian Statesman he by 
(imp.) Indian Chief. This young bull is from a 
grand milking family. Mr. T. E. Robson, of 
Ilderton, paid us a visit and secured Grand 
Quality, a rich roan 17-months-old bull, by 
Indian Statesman. He will likely be seen with 
Mr. Robson's young herd at some of the large 
shows. To Mr. Alonzo Ross, Iona, Ont, Cherry 
Rose, a nice, smooth three-year-old cow, due to 
calve in September to Indian Statesman, and 
two choice neifer calves 7 months old. W. & J. 
Menzies, of Kirkwald, Ont.. In looking fora 
bull to place at the head of their choice-bred 
herd, called on us and selected Indian Laird, a 
fourteen-months-old son of Indian Statesman, 
out of Mara 15th. He is a very promising 
young bull, same family as Grand Quality. 
To Mr. W. S. Carpenter, Simcoe, our (imp.) 
ram Flashlight, one of the best stock rams we 
ever used, and Mr. cAtpenter has a very select 
flock to use him on. To G. N. Kidd, M.P. P., 
Carp, Ont., one yearling ram, by (imp.) Flash
light. He is nicely covered, good quality, and 
one of the right kind. Our imported cattle are 
doing nicely since they came from quarantine. 
We expect to have our catalogues ready next 
week and will be pleased to mail one to anyone 
wishing to examine the breeding of our herd. 
We have a few good young bulls from nine to 
eleven months old. Parties wanting one for 
their local fairs should give us a call.'

VISIT TO “ DENTONIA PARK FARM.”

Summer H 111 Herd Horse Owners! Use
GOXBAUX.T’S

Caustic 
BalsamCL

’

IiS5jit of boars and sows 
leksold. Pairs and 
pplied, not akin, ot 
1 breeding and indi- 
nerit. A numbered 
ire boars fit tor a» 
ig to an imported 
’ ot the best. Write 
1DSTOCK.ONT. 
ishires, Shorthoma

i
b:

IlSiMretifoiMtH

OR FIRING* ImpoMUtoprodScsscarorMsmftfc

for tte rue. send for deeeripUve cl roulais. -> 
rem LAWRBNCB-W1LL1AM8 VO. TORONTO. OAlt

LOOK ME OVERT’MHTgPvÂi. DUCHESS.

The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred YORKSHIRES of the large English type in Canada. 
Twenty-five matured imported sows, among them being several Royal winners. Six imported sows sired 
bv Ruddington Lad, Royal winner and gold medal boar for the best pig of the white breed. Have three 
imported stock boars bred by such noted breeders as Sanders Spencer and Philo L. Mills. Twenty-five 
ADnl pigs (imported) of both sexes for sale. Also a number imported in dam. Two hundred Canadian- 
bred pigs of all ages for sale. Write for prices. Personal inspection preferred. I prepay express charges,
and guarantee^stock as described. q q FLATT, MILLGTtOVE, ONT.

'

sentRKSHIRES. ■

Type.
We offer only a tew 
iy and June farrow, 
iust and September 
ndence invited.
SON.
i FALLS. ONT.

jj20 - Imported Scotch Shorthorns - 20
2 BULLS, 1 and 2 YEARS OLD ; 14 HEIFERS, 2 YEARS OLD ; 

4 YEARLING HEIFERS. 1
rAND-CHINAS flTHIS importation came out of quarantine on the 12th July, and representatives of many of the leading 

T Scotch families are amongst them, including Minas, Brawith Buds, Secrets, Mysies, Beauties, Lady 
Mays Lustres etc The home ■ bred herd contains Indian Statesman =23001=, and 15 young 

hulls from 6 to 18 months old, and 50 cows and heifers of all ages Registered Shropshires, yearling rams 
and ewes ram lambs from imp. Flashlight. Any of the above will be sold at reasonable prices. Corre
spondence or a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.
Burlington Junction Station and Telegraph 
Office, G. T. R„ within half a mile of farm.

-om

*
One hundred Tamworth and improved Cheater 

Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
won the best priiee offered at the leading 

exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purpoeee a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prioee. -o

White
haviW. G. PETTIT & SON,

FREEMAN, ONT.Stock of all ages for 
and see
NES,
T. ELGIN, ONT.

PURE-BRED GUERNSEY CATTLE H. GEORGE t sots, Crispin P.O., Oat.
Duroc-Jersey WE HAVE SEVERAL EXTRA CHOICE.IT SWINE Chester White TAMWORTH BOARS

Swine.Swine. Ready for service, from the 
1st prise boar at Toronto 
last year, under 6 months. 
Also several choice York

shires fit for service, and several sows of excellent 
quality and breeding. Write for prices and partic
ulars. Prices right. COLWILL BROS.,

Newcastle, Oat,

FOR SALE—Two young Bulls ready for service, and Heifers bred- „pif8t'clafs piB? ?/ al’ age8(rom 
imported and prize winning sires and dams. Twenty head of HOLSTEINS for sale. Write for particu
lars and prices to WM. BUTLER & SONS. DEREHAM CENTRE. ONT. "omIdgetown, Ont. I

-o, GEORGE, CHOICE SPBINC PICS
Of choice breeding, in 
pairs not akin. Aloes 
reasonable to reduee 
stock.
JOHN FULTON, 

Brownsville, Ont. o

ALEX. HUME & CO., Menie P.O., Ont.,NAM, ONT., 
r and Breeder of

led Chester White 
Swine.

it and oldest estab* 
ered herd in Canada. 
>reed a speciality, and 
od pig at a fair price.
ices.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

SpyssfckiES® 4 T©sie@fe.isea ■ ,- ■
it*-SITE now offer at a bargain our grand stock bull. White Chief W Of St. Ann's —2086—. His dam is White Floss, of con

tinental fame, and his sire Glencairn III. (imp.), as well 
known. A yearling bull, sired by Prince of Barcheskie. Bull 
calves from 4 to 7 months old. Young cows just calved Yearling 
heifers. Heifer calves dropped since Aug. 1st, 1899. All of choice 
breeding and fashionable colors. February and March sows, 
April boars, and young pigs just ready to ship. All of proper 
type and breeding.________________________ ~°

t:

Retiring from Business.-0
Am selling out my entire stock of Barred Plymouth 

Rocks at reduced prices. Imported birds, which ooat 
$5 each and scoring 90 to 88 points, $2 One Imp. 
cock (bred by I. K. Felch & Son), JS. Young stock, 
cockerels and pullets, 25c. up to $1 each. All must 
lie sold within three weeks. A good “ Mann " Bone 
Crusher, used only two seasons, for $8 ; oost $10 
when new, and is as good as ever.

(MISS) F. J. COLDWBLL,
Constance, Huron, Ont.

HESTER WHITES.
Mr. Jas. Anderson, of Guelph, Ont., writes us: 

“On Wednesday morning, September 6th, some 
twenty of the leading poultry breeders at the 
Toronto Exhibition visited this now famous 
farm find poultry establishment. Mr. W. ft. H. 
Massey’s team of four-in-hand, with a large 
dray capable of holding some fifty passengers, 
kindly met us at the terminus of the street 
railway, and the courteous poultry manager, 
Mr Webber, late of Guelph, piloted us through 
the different departments. Everything was 
clean and neat, and the birds all seemed very 
healthy and in good condition. I believe, 
under the able management of Mr. Webber, 
it is going to be a paying speculation, as they 
are sending both eggs and chickens to the 
Toronto market and getting the highest mar
ket price, and the grounds are beautifully 
adapted for a poultry farm ; plenty of water 
for the ducks and geese. We saw a very fine 
old Bremen goose which has carried off 24 first 
prizes at the leading shows in the last three 
years They are determined to keep the 
best of everything. Before leaving, a vote of 
thanks was tendered Mr. Massey for his kind
ness in sending the team, and Mr. Webber for 
the obliging and gentlemanly way in which he 
showed us round. We returned to the city, 
well pleased with our trip, about 11 a. m., hav
ing spent two hours pleasantly and profitably.

THE PROVINCIAL FAT STOCK SHOW.
The Ontario Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy 

Show, to be held in the City of London. Dec. 
11th to 16th, promises to be of unusual interest. 
The prize list is a very liberal 
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders Association 
have supplemented the prizes for steers in 
the class for Shorthorns, so that tlio prizes 
offered for t wo-year-olds and for yearlings are 
*40 *30 and *20, and for steers under a year, 
*30’ *20 and $10. The same Association gives 
sweepstakes prizes of $25 and $20 for the best 
Shorthorn steer and the best female. First 
premiums won by Aberdeen-Angus cattle will 
be increased 75% by the Amcncan Aberdcen- 
Angus Breeders' Association. Prizes won in 
the grade cattle class, by grade Herefords will 
be increased 25% by H. I). Smith Esq., Comp
ton Que., who will also add $50 to the champion- 
ship prize for the best animal in the beef cattle 
department, if won by a pure bred Hercfoni, 
ora grade Hereford with at least two regis
tered crosses : and the Canadian Hereford 
Association will add $25 if the same prize is 
won by a Hereford or graile Hereford. 1 he 
prizes in the dairy department are equally 
liberal, and are to be munificently supple
mented in several classes by the Breeders’ As
sociations, as are also those in the sheep and 
swine classes, by specials offered by associa
tions and manufacturers of agricultural imple
ments, etc. The prizes for export bacon hogs 
in all the breeds are especially encouraging, 
and will be worth contending for. A poultry 
show will also be held in connection, and a full 
list of prizes for live and dressed birds is offered.

Half-fare passenger and freight rates are as 
nu red from any part of Ontario to London and 
return, good from Dec. 7th to 19th, inclusive,. 
and special inducements are offered to parties 
who bring show animals over 100 miles.

For prize lists and -particulars, apply to r. 
W. Hod son. Secretary, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto.

2 Imported Shorthorn Bulls 2
-omSTER WHITES 44 LITTLE'S 
PATENT FLU I U 

<€;[•]:□ w:wi »>
mat prolific, 

have bred 
oundation, 
y breeding 
ihown this 
ind. Write

i

1 - YEAR - OLD2 - YEAR - OLD

0 HEIFEBS.BEIFEBS. SHEEP DIPN, Avon. Ont.

■1A- Write me forlluS particulars. ROYAL MEMBER (64741)

HEIFERS ALL IN CALF TO IMPORTED BULLS.
A N D C ATTLt WASH it

283, and Nonsuch 910, !

ÏAIRNS, Correspondence or a personal visit solicited. 
Catalogues on application. -om

CAMLACHIE P- 0. [j;

H. CARGILL & SON. CARGILL. ONT.ESTER WHITES AND

GermicideG. T. R., within half a mile of barns.n. Write for what 

MAN, Berlin. «*«*•

CargiU Station and Post Office on

The A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Check
ing and Preventing Contagion from 

Infectious Diseases In Animals.
“ Little’s Patent Fluid” will destroy the Infec

tion of all fever germs, and all contagious and infec
tious diseases, and prevent contagion from one ani
mal to another, and will neutralize any bad smell 

by disguising it, but by destroying IL

NO DANGER I 
SAFE, CHÇAP, EFFECTIVE.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. .
Sold in ■■ sw Sufficient In each to make 
large tins / _ from 25 to 40 gallons of

at... f wash, according to
ingth required. Special terms to breeders, ranch

men, and others requiring large quantities.
Sold by all druggists. Send tor pamphlet.

Robert Wightman,

W. C. Edwards one.

of Tamworths r!-s(treat opportunity 
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British King, first 

ironto Industrial,. IS» 
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AND COMPANY.
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whatever, notLaurentian 

Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ontario.
North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Shropshires and
Scotch Shorthorns.

UNOEE. ONT. jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.Tamworths

2 two - year - old bous,
3 six-months-old Wk
10 six-months-oW 
9 four-months-old
11 four-months-oMm
7 three months-old1**^
6 three-months-old»
cher 1. Orders book»
I. SI MONTON,
Box 304, ChatWK»'

stre
The imported Missie bull, Scottish Pride, at the 

head of herd, assisted by British Knight. We have 
a few extra good young bull calves that will lie 
ready for the coming season.

JOS. W. BARNETT.
Manager.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed by 
our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Lisgar Pogis Of St. Anne s 
heads the Jerseys. The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams'

OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Sole agent for the Dominion.

DRUQQI8T,

A. E. SCHRYER, Manager.
We can be reached either by steamboat, the C. P. R„ or C A R.; the C. A. R. making connections 

with the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland is our station on all lines. >
VOLLMAFVS PERFECT WASHER

has gone through 
various stages of 
imi>rovement,un- 
til it stands, as its 
name indicates, a 
perfect Washer. 
All machines are 
fully warranted. 
Aokst* Wa.wtkd. 
For full particu
lars, prices, etc., 
apply to

PHILIP VOLLMAR, CHATHAM, ONTARIO.

TAMWORTHS AND COTSWOLDSSTRATFORD BROS.. BRANTFORD.
Tamworth boars, Dorset rams, Shetland ponies, 

l ight Brahmas, Houdans, Cornish Indian Game, 
Black Langshans, White Langshans, White Plymouth 
Rock, Buff Ply mouth Rock, Barred Plymouth Rock. 
Prices right. -_____________ ,Q

I have a few very choice 
things to offer this season, 
fit to show, l»v Spruce 
Grove Model and Dorches
ter Hero, l»oth Toronto 
winners, and out of my 

Also a choice bunch of splendid,

f°so?kindly wn 
Catalogue. We are 

■ offer i n g
tiie most select lot of lioars and sows we ever offered, 
got by Sandy 3rd 639, winner of 2nd prize at Toronto, 
1898, and out of first-class sows. Prices reasonable.
R. J. A- A. LAURIE, -o WOLVERTON, ONT.

CAK HILL HERD OF TAMWORTHS §AH NEB. |0.
iediton^on^IL-

ARMER’S ADVOCATE
sweepstakes sow. 
strong, well-covered Cots wold I^anitis. -o

It. O. MORROW, Hilton, Out.
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GOSSIP.The Proof is In the Cures 1mention the ** Former’*t^r/w writing to adi'ertinera.

Advocate. ”
Messrs. J. & S. Treadwell’s annual sale of 

Oxford Downs came off August 2nd. and made 
an average of £13 15s. 8d.. the highest pnoe 
being made by No. 5. which brought 66 guineas, 
and fell to the bid of Mr. J. C. Eady. No. 1 
ram. which won the gold medal at. Edinburgh, 
brought only 20 guineas. No. 10 brought 30 
guineas, and No. 15, 41 guineas.

Any Building
COVERED WITH OUR
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AYR8HIRKS AT THE HIGHLAND SHOW.

From the Scottish Farmer we quote the fol-

sassri’S êûStMrî:
•‘The Prince of Wales’ medal tor the best ani
mal of the breed goes to Messrs. R. & J. 
McAlister, Mid-Ascog. Their winning animal 
is the first prize cow in milk—Sweet Briar- 
bred by Mr. McLean, of Asog. In the bull class 
Mr. James Howie, HiUhouse, repotted his 
previous victories, and was placed first with 
his well-known Koh-i-Noor (3678), champion at 
the shows in the West of Scotland this year. 
The second place was taken by Mr. Robert 
Osborne, Wynholm, with Gigantic Stunner 
(3872). which was first at Kelso last year, where 
he beat Mr. Howie’s buU. The third prize 
went to Mr. George Gllmour, Saturland, for 
the splendid bull. Rare Style. This old bull 
was looking uncommonly well, and his appear- 

perhaps, the feature of this class.
____ oor was awarde * the silver medal as
the best bull in the show, but, of course, was 
beaten by the cow for the championship. In 
the class of two-year-old bulls, Mr. Andrew 
Mitchell, Barcheskie, took first with Marquis— 
a white-and-brown bull, bred at South wick, 
and got by tire champion First Choice. Mr. 
Robert Young, Knockrioch, was second with 
Bend ’Or—a bull bred by Mr.Howie, HiUhouse, 
and which was bought from him last ye 
when he was first at Ayr and second at G1 
gow. He has not grown big, but otherwise he 
Is a nice bull, of exceUent quality. Mr. Robert 
Montgomerie was third with Blucher, which 
has been second at most of the shows both last 
year and this. He was second at the Highland 
last year, and is a bull of great substance, got 
by the well-known champion. Sensation. In a 
small but good class of yearling stirks the 
judges rather overturned previous decisions. 
The first prize they gave to Mr. James Howie s 
white bull, Strongbow, with very little brown, 
bred by Mrs.Smith,Laurieston,andgot by White 
Cockade. This bull was bought at the Dun- 
donald Show this year, where he was first. He 
has not been shown at any of the larger shows, 
but he stood second at Galston. The second 
prize went to Mr. Thomas Barr, Monkland, for 
General, got by Mischief-Maker. He was first 
at Galston, but not shown at any other previous 
larger event. Mr. R. Osborne, Wynholm, was 
third, with Still Another, got by Cock-a-Bendie, 
and fourth with Expectation. This bull is got 
by the well-known sire, Sultan (3071). In the 

in milk class, calved before 1896, Messrs.
J. McAlister, Ascog, took first prize with 

their cow. Sweet Briar. This cow has not been 
shown before. She was brought out in capital 
bloom, has a long vessel, very good in front, 
and excellent teats squarely planted, although 
she may be a little deficient in her hind vessel. 
The third prize went to the same owners for 
their champion cow, Maid of Bute, which stood 
second in the Ayr Derby last year. Her teats 
are rather small, and not too well planted, but 
she is a cow of splendid substance. These cows 
were divided by Mr. James Neil’s Hover-a- 
Blink XII., bred at Burnhead, and got by the 
noted Duncan Gray. She has a fashionable 
type of vessel, but rather deep. She is a good, 
short-legged cow, but carried scarcely enough 
milk for show purposes. The fourth prize went 
to Mr. James Dunlop, of Gree Farm, for his 
noted little cow. Cherry II., which he exhibited 
so successfully last year. She is beginning to 
show a little short of vessel. In the class for 
three-year-old cows in milk, Messrs. McAlister 
were again first, this time with Lady Ascog 
(12283), a white-and-brown cow, got by Yellow 
Chief, which was third at Glasgow as a cow in 
calf this year. She is a cow of great style, 
with good body and plenty of substance. Her 
vessel is not quite so close at both ends asdesir- 
able. Mr. Wm. Reid, Titwood, was second 
with Mattie of Titwood, a good-bodied cow, 
showing considerable style, nice level vessel, 
and good teats, fairly well hung. Mr. Alex. 
Cross, of Knockdon, was third with Miss Orr, 
got by Look Again. Three-year-old cows in 
calf were led by Mr. Robert Wilson with his 
fine cow. Heiress (11277), bred at Auchenbainzie, 

of the first prize at Paisley this year. 
This is a cow with good teats and plenty of style. 
Mr. James Neil, Barleith, was second with a 
cow bred at Burnhouses, a little cow, with a 
good vessel. Messrs. R. & J. McAlister had 
third and fifth prizes with Whitelegs and 
Miranda respectively. The former is rather 
fat, and the latter is a useful cow, by Private 
of Knockdon. In the class of two-year-old 
heifers, which was the best in the show as a 
class, Mr. Andrew Mitchell was an easy win- 

with Lily, a beautiful heifer, bred by Mr. 
McKinley, HiUhouse. She has been first every
where this year. There was no doubt about 
her title to first place. Mr. Robert Wardrop 
was second with Sonsy, which won third prizes 
at Ayr and Glasgow. Mr. Robt. Montgomerie 
was third and fourth with his two heifers, 
Viola and Pansy, whose relative positions have 
always been a matter of considerable dis
cussion amongst experts. Both are heifers of 
great substance. Pansy having, perhaps, on 
the whole, more than Viola. Both were got by 
the champion bull. Sensation. Mr. Robert 
Osborne, Wyndholm, was fifth with Nancy ; 
and Mr. Mitchell got sixth with White. This 
is a real good heifer, bred by Mr. Barr, Monk- 
land,and got by White Cockade. In the yearling 
heifer class, Mr. Andrew Mitchell was first 
with his beautiful heifer Mary, bred by Mr. 
James Howie, first everywhere this year. She 
was got by Traveller's Heir. Mr. Fergusson- 
Buchanan was second, with Snowdrop of 
Auchentorlie, which only stood fifth at Ayr, 
but which is rapidly coining forward, and is 
like making a very good two-year-old. Mr. 
Robert Wardrop was third with Lady Priin- 

a nice little heifer, perhaps a trifle short 
in her hind quarters, but showing good quality 
and style. Mr. Thomas Barr was fourth with 
Dorothy-a blocky, white heifer ; which was 
followed by Sir Mark Stewart's Betty, which 

regarded as second host heifer in the 
class. She will probably take a different place 
when next they meet.
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Anti-Lump Jaw
Steel Siding (Galvanized or Painted)

Is ftlwftys dry.
and gives a specially handsome appearance. You can apply 
it very easily, and the cost is in every one’s reach. It can be 
used to advantage on almost any class ot building. It you’re 
doing any building or fixing up, write us for full particulars. 
Our experience is at your service.
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THOROLD CEMENTas- Speaks forALL DBALKBS OR Work Done BAI
W. J. MITCHELL & CO.,

WINNIPEG, MAN. Itself. IFWith-mCH1MI8T8.

CHAMPION FRUIT EVAPORATOR v
Xf EDries all kinds of 

Fruits and Vegetables, 
producing a superior 
quality of clean white 
fruit. It is made of 
Galvanized Iron, is 
fireproof and portable.

Also a Perfect 
Evaporator for 
use on the Kit
chen Stove.

CATALOGUE FREE
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84 Wellington Street, flONTREAL. Que.
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CONTAGIOUS ABORTION 
rn HOG CHOLERA
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nGROUND PLAN — BASEMENT BARN OF H. CARGILL A SON, CARGILL, ONT.

Concrete floors put in thisSize of Basement Walls 72 x 156 feet.
building with Thoroid Cement.

can positively be cured or prevented by the use of

WESTS FLUID, 
r£°ï DISINFECTANT.

Circulars (specially prepared by a veterinary 
surgeon) on these diseases, on application.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,
“Dept, r.,” TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

Agents wanted in all counties.

the names of a few of our many customers whoThe following are 
have put in barn floors with our Thoroid Cement :5 OuJOHN A. M'KELLAR, GLENCOE, ONT.H. CAIiGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT. 

C. HELD, FISHEKVILLB, ONT.
THOS. HARROP, GARNET, ONT.
F. II. COHOE, NEW DURHAM, ONT. 
ROBERT WRIGHT, BRIGHT, ONT.
G. SHEPARD & SONS, PRIMROSE.

(FLOOR IN MILL.)

In
01ALEX. ANDERSON, ERASE It VILLE. 

BENJAMIN PILE, PARKHILL, ONT. 

JOHN A. M’KELLAR, GLENCOE, ONT. 

R. RYAN, SEAFORTH, ONT. 
BESWETHERICK BROS., HAGEHSVILLE.
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ONTARIO FARMERS’ FAVORITE.
COSTS NO MORK THAN THS OTHRR, AND IT’S VASTLY BET

TER. WON 12 GOLD MEDALS FOR ITS SUPERIORITY IN 
STANDING SEVERE TESTS OF WEAR, CLIMATE CHANGES,AND 

SAVING OVER OTHERS. JUST ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

Me.

w AFOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH FULL PARTICULARS. ADDRESS
ROGERS’

“PEERLESS”
■ MACHINE

winner

estate of JOHN BATTLE,
ONTARIO.'■’

I l| isHi cTHOROLD,H •om

Oils! IT’S WORTH 
REMEMBERING. “THE RAZOR THAT HAS MACE US FAMOUS”

TF YOU SEND ONE DOLLAR ($1) to Stanley Mills & Co.,. of 
1 Hamilton, Ont., they will at oeee mail you a first-quamy 

concave or hollow-ground RAZOR — a magnificent Razo
—with fancy, strong celluloid handle ; a Razor that

worth and was made to sell for $3.00. ItJ* 
English-made Razor, ground in Germain

.__ by the finest cutlers in the world.
No better Razor can be made- 

Onr price is only $1.00 each, poet- 
Canadian address.

want
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-, n ûnorm QUEEN CITY OIL CO., Limited, TORONTO.

SAMUKl. ROOZIUI, ZRBflIDBNT.
N
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0.00REWARD
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II ;! 6: a1 v paid to any 
When ordering, say if )°'1 
round point or square point.

0 tOj ’p' \ J To any party who can pro-
“ [j ducc a scabby sheep which
my /J the Lincoln Dip will noti j cure Write for particulars

fcL iLINCOLN SHEEP DIP CO. 
48 and 60 Long St., CLEVELAND, O.

15 Queen St. East, TORONTO, ONT.

if:
ADDRESS

Letter Order Department, 
STANLEY MILLS & CO., Hamiltonjntario.

$ t
| Hai

otH

at t

! om Write for our free catalogue. om

METAL EAR LABELS;
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.STAY ATUsed by all Live Stock 

Record Associations. The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure- 
auction sales. 20 years’ experience. RHOTEL LELAND! 1 auction saies. au years 
John I. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; .
ter, Alma, and Mossom Boyd, Bobcaygeon. ^ 
Ingrrum. Hare Mercurv Office. Guelph.

$1.50Sheep size, per 100
Hog size, per 100..........  1.50
Cattle size, per 100 . 2.00
Punch and Pliers for attach

ing labels to ear. each $1.00. 
Name on one side and any 
numbers wanted on reverse 
side.

rose■’

V | LThe Leading Hotel of the West.!!

THE BOWEN CABLE STAY FENCE C
Norwalk. Oxiio-

in t :]
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ALL MODERN CONVKN1RNCKS. RATK8, $2 TO $4 PER DAT. 
iW’BUS MKRT8 ALL TRAINS.

F. 8. BURCH AOO. 
178 Michigan St., Chicago, III. W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man.
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Aberdeen69 Cents for Nothing.
„ , „ wonderful catalogue of everythingIusî ‘wra^'and^”"” It costs us 52 cents to print 

‘°„d“l7 cents to mail each copy.
IV t fret to all who write for it

pri«s to0«nsumer. Here is the book:

This raluable cata- 
tells all about 

lmple-

GOSSIP.
IT In trriting to advertisers, mention the “ Farmer's 

Advocate."

1 CANNOCK SHIRKS FOR CANADA.
Mr. E. R. Hogate, of Toronto, Canada, paid | 

a visit to the Cannock stud a few days ago, 
and made the following purchases, via.: Can- 
nock Blymhill and Groundslow Charming. I 
Cannock Blymhill is by the well-known Nan- 
stone Royal Ensign 14755, and his dam a Hath- 
erton 4443 mare. This colt is now two years 
old. Groundslow Charming is by Revival 1350& 
Groundslow Charming's dam is by that noted I 
horse King Charming 3186, now defunct 
Groundslow Charming nas wonderful feet and 
legs, quite of the Clydesdale character, but of 
a heavier type. Mr. Hogate is including these I 
in his second shipment in September. Mr. I 
Hogate also bought the four-year-old horse, I 
Prince Hatherton, from Mr. John Brandon, 
Aston Hall Farm, near Stone. This horse is 
fully 17 h., with wonderful feet and legs, and a 
fine mover. He is a dark bay, with very little 
white. —Farmer and Stockbreeder.

for coal and wood.

i Victorian
FOR WOOD.

Xhese Ranges were specially designed 

for Canadian needs.
They are particularly attrac- 

- • tire in design, as will be readily
____ from the cut. In baking
they are remarkably fast and 
even. , ..

Both the Victorian and the 
Aberdeen have gained a great 
reputation for strong, unvarying 
drafts ; this of itself insures 
perfect operation.

Send for booklet.

V
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saw«'mnishings,
Groceries,
dîjf’ Udies^’Cloth- 

tomes. Mirrors, Mus-

Eœtol,orsTd-
virhir.’es9 Shirts, * Shoes, Silverware, Stove 
w.i? Tobacco, Towels, trunks Underwear 

»xds. Watches, and thousands of

*wfth' this book in your possession, you can buy 
cheaper than the average dealer.

You can save large sums of money on everything 
you need, at any season of the year.

Lithographed Carpet and Rag Catalogue, 
and our Clothing Catalogue with sample* 
attached, are also free Exnressagepaid 
on clothing, freight paid on carpet.

Which booh shall u>e send you T Address this way :
JULIUS HINES & SON

BALTIMORE, MD. Department

Eii»As Fur* 
Glassware, 

Harness, 
Jew-

I
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MR. ARTHUR JOHNSTON'S IMPORTATION.
TheWEAR» following from Mr. Arthur Johnston 

reached us a few days too late for our last 
issue “ I have now been in Scotland nearly 

_ . a month, and have so far made the following
es Tin- I purchases of high-class Shorthorns : One reddph0V 1 tiëf o%feCa^drcfeb^y

bull, Scottish Archer (59893X one of the 
very high-class bulls now living of the late A. I - 
Cruickshank's breeding. Mystic Archer isfrom 
Missie 136th, by William of Orange (56694), of 
the famous Marr Missie tribe. One roan year- V 
ling hull, Chief of Stars, bred by Mr. A. M. w 
Gordon, of Newton Insch, and sired by his ^ 
great stock bull. Star of Morning (581891 now s 
one of the very foremost sires In Scotland. °
Chief of Stars, on his dam's side, is a Clipper, ,= 
one of the foremost Cruickshank tribes in Soit- g 
land. One roan yearlingbull,bred byMr. W. I ^
Anderson, of Warders, Kintore, and sired by I i—
Mr. A- M. Gordon's bull. Patient, of the popular x 
Clipper tribe, and out of one of Sir Francis S 
Grant's Queen tribe. This young hull won «rat I 
prize in his class, and the stiver cup as oesi i - 

, bull in the yard at the Blackburn (Aberdeen- 5 
shire) Show, and he is like maktag a winner û 
anywhere. One yearling bull of the grandold
milking tribe of Magnets. Besides the above X _
four excellently-bred yearling bulls, I have _______ , _ UNION, (P

, | ÜÏÏvSti COVER YOUR OWN UMBRELLA
hulls. In females, I have boughtthe heifer old 0ne-make It new lor $1.00. Recovering

^ ^evyerU™ ^ N° 8eWing‘ A C'UmSÏ ^ “ “
female in the yard-a most beautiful red | clever woman.

3^X2 yearling of the finest breeding. She also won 
I at other exhibitions, beating some of the High

land Society’s prizewinners. I have also pur- 
chased the third prize yearling heifer at the 
Huntly Show this year, and many Shorthorn 

round the ring would have placed her

SHEET METAL GOODS I
For Roofing, Siding, Ceilings, Etc. ’̂o'dh^nP^f®^51îi^^?KH,buîîf

Shorthorn character and finish. From Lord Kin- 
tore I have secured a charming roan yearling, 
by Prince of Archers. She is descended from the 
same grand old tribe as previously named 
heifer. I have also secured from Dr. Jamieson, 
of Mains of Waterton, two of his Cruickshank 
Secrets—a very fine three-year-old heifer and 
her sucking calf. From Mr. It Copland, of 
Milton Aritiethen Ellon, I have secured three 
very handsome heifers—one a very fine roan 
yearling heifer of the late Mr. Cruickshank s 
Brawith Bud tribe-a heifer that is. perhaps, 
worth more in Scotland than America, from 
the same breeder I have a right nice two- 
vear-old heifer of the grand old Beauty tribe.
She is in calf to Mystic Archer. I afro pur
chased from Mr. Copland a very good re" 
yearling heifer of the celebrated Maid of 
Promise tribe."

TheU§E 
AND EAT- Cupp Bras. Go.,Ltd.

HAMILTON.
BkAHcnm: Toaosro akb Wimnrne.other

stock

MITED e Jones Umbrella “Roof"
Fits am^fc 
frame.jjfl

—Put on in 
One minute. 

No Sewing*Speaks for
Itself. IF YOU OWN A BUILDING

mi
for anew <

>3
Aifjusli

I i Send ns II and we will mall 
you, prepaid, a Union Twilled 

I Silk,se-lneh “Adjustable 
If the “Roof" Is not all you

TEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
Rdwif” /28-Inch. 91.25; 30-Inch» 91*50)#üXtedo, ho^d for, return AT OUR BXPRN8B and .et your money 
back by return mail — no questions asked.______________________

9t
YOU 8I10VLD HAVE A COPY OF 0VR CATALOOVB 

DESCRIBINGti
men

utuiT TO DO —Take the measure (in inches) ol your old umbrella ; count tbsnumberof 
. u. the Venter rod is of steel or wood. Full instruotions lor putting on theooverwtU

be sent with’all orders. Our special price list of différait sises rod quslitlee msiled "
for'our FREE book, " UmbreliaEconomy," anyway. Your umbrella will wear out some day, and you
will be glad that you know about 
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Our Patent SAFE-LOCK SHINGLES
Interlock ea-h other on all four sides, leaving no 
openings to admit the weather. We guarantee 
them to be absolutely weatherproof. Metal 
goods make buildings warm in winter and cool 
in summer. Handsome in appearance. Very 
durable and practically fire and lightning proof. 
Send size of building, and we mail free catalogue 
and estimate.

NCOE, ONT. 

IKVILLE.

LL, ONT. 
NCOE, ONT.

CLYDESDALE IMPORTATIONS.
“ This week,” says the Scottish Famicr of

ëStspgp
Secretary of the American Clydesdale Associa- 

. . tion, who takes eleven horses purchased from 
Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery ; Mr. N. P. 

— Clarke St Cloud. Minnesota, who takes four ;I Mr. J.’M. Bass, Brookside, Fort Wayne, Ind., 
who takes five from the same owners ; Mr. 
Itobt. Ness, Howick. Quebro. who has three-

Paisley : one from Mr. Walter S. Park, Hatton,

EHh1 ssas & fSEafts
these is the famous horse. Balmedle Prince 
(74541 one of the few surviving sons of Prince 
of Wales (673), which Mr. Lumsden was re- 
norted to have bought when a yearling for 
Eono . Mr. N. P. Clarke's four horses
were not taken by himself with hie main ex
portation, as their seasons were then Incom
plete One of them is the splendid horse, St. 
Christopher (10449), bred bY Mr. Gi^am, of 
Kdenerove. and placed in the prize list at Inc 
h a" A S Show. Mr. Ness still clings closely 
re his own tavôrite type of horse, the three 
which he has purchased being short-legged, 
thick well-coupled, powerful, well-bred horses,

Polls is Bravado (10519). which stood in the

ss sss& esurtie ss -ta | awSsSjai assr sssstisriiLt'-SS »?w“jKats:'lSKStat the Toronto Exposition. For full particulars appl> | anderA thick, w erf»g}§^|hhe takes thc\vcll

R. A. LISTER & CO.
the Glasgow horse. Prince of C lay, out of a 

whose grandam won first prize at th< 
Show. Altogether, this is one of the 
valuable shipments made for some time.

i

FOR USE IN FARM DAIRIES
r.

Ltd.,A.GEHSVILLE, ■I
mills out shows the “National" No. 1 Hand Power Cream

introduction ol this machine, it has taken so 
well that we have not been able to supply the 
steadily Increasing demand. It hue proved a 
decided luooem from the start. We have eon- 

mmn eoiuently been obliged to increase our manu
facturing capacity, and have put in a number 
of the most improved machine* obtainable, by 
which we are now In a position to more than 
double our former output. No expense Is 
being spared to make the "National" a perfect 
machine, and we believe we have succeeded so 
far as to claim that it has no equal for:

1st. Closeness of Skimming, and smooth, 
condition In which it leaves the cream 

under all circumstances.
2nd. Rosy Cleaning. It takes only about 

half the time that other Separators require, on 
account of the few pieces there are to handle.

3rd. Kaae of Running. Its simplicity ol 
construction, having so few bearings, and those 
lieing anti friction ball hearings, makes it such 

>•-running machine that a boy or girt 
en to twelve years of age can operate IL 

" National " Ts all that we ask

PRESTON. ONTARIO.

Alexandra 8 MelotteDDRESS

TLE,
o. -om

AMOUS”
ley Mills & Co., of 
you a fi ret-quality 
magnificent Razor 

He ; a Razor that is
or $3.00. It is an 
round in Germany 
1ère in the world.

be made.azor can
ly $1.00 each, post- 
Canadian address, 

r, say if you want 
square point.

an eas 
from te 

A trial of the 
in order to ensure a sale to an intending pur
chaser. The Male of this machine for the 
Province of Ontario in in the hands of

DRESS The Creaeeq Supply Ci.,6iiIH, Oit.,
vrrefrZ. whose exhibit at the Toronto Industrial show 

this year, including the “ National ” Separator, 
^Utaok 6ret prise. For further particulars 
Agf- enquire ol

MlIRSsCREAM SEPARATORSr
milton, Ontario.
tioneer.
o conduct pure bred
ience. References; 
, Guelph ; J^Hun- 
lobcaygeon. Thee. 
Iiiplnh. —

e Raymond Manufacturing 
mpany of Guelph, Limited,

Tk
" NATIONAL " NO. 1 HAND POWER.

Capacity, 330 to :|50 lbs. per hour.
LIMITED.

679 and 681 St. Paul Street, GUELPH. ONTARIO.•om

L MONTREAL, - QUEBEC
PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.: $10 PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.mare

Bute
mostor Ca.te.loB

AY FENCE CO.
OHIO.
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DAVID MAXWELL & SONS,
Pou Ensilage Mtr

NO. 10. Âl*.

DISINTERESTED
PEOPLE

GOSSIP.
writing le atartten,

At Mr. J. T. Hobbs’ annual sale of Oxford 
Downs on the same day, sixty rams averaged 
£11 10b. ; the highest price was 25 guineas for 
No. 3, by Mr. Watkins, of Roes.

Mr. J. F. McKay, Parkhill, Ont, breeder of 
Poland-Chlna hogs and B. P. Rook and L.
Brahma fowl, etc., in ordering a change in 
his advertisement, writes : “ We have a nice 
lot of young boars and sows at present, doing 
well. The poultry is extra good this season, 
and we have some nicely marked ones. If 
feathered legs are a good recommendation for 
L. Brahmas, we can suit anyone. The turkeys 
are growing well. I had good hatches and no 
sickness”

Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhuret Farm, Comp" 
ton Co., Que., has recently sold to Alex. Me"
Neill, M. P.. Wiarton, Ont., the handsome 
roan bull calf, Hillhuret Baron, imported in 
dam, and calved in quarantine, December 27th.

IHC UAH TUCTDC . The calf was shipped by freight at the low 
■VS. nMU I n cnc ■ I rate now in force, and reached his destination

I in good condition. The Collvnie-bred roan
H» ToroDlû Advance CyeloAB ftiagQmtiSS 

Stacker, m pmw seit-F«*r.
’ quarantine, are now at Hillhuret.

ilPnnlr fl* tho IlnrHl ** Cone Mr. Frank Brown, Manager of the Oak HillIfUwK 0 me norm oepa- Stock Farm, On«on, U. a. writes to have cor-
■ 1 reotion made in the address of his copy of the

Farmer's Advocate. He says: I have 
missed the paper the last two months. I like 
to know what Canadian breeders are do-

A “ Paragon ” Separator. Jarts s.t’sus.tk;n I Ml «5vu VV||UIHIWH results with interest. I am exhibiting a very

Abell's Improved “Victor” BESaiHHBB-
Clover Hollers. I The most modem—from new and improved patterns.

“Cock o' the North ” Port- I m^^r*rieton I Durable, Powerful, and Efficient. Send for Catalogne
.LI. Ciwrlnn agenta?Hon. Premier Green way, Manitoba-has | With fill! description.

1 Cnïlllfl. just taken the beet carload of Ayrshire cattle
fciiginv' that ever went to the Northwest He pur-

“ ennif n' the North ” Trap-UUIlft U lire nul III I lab I Itockland, and a few of the beet from the herd

«on tnirine <**"***«*»IIVII tllglllU pounds cold water presence). J.Yulll & Sons, Carieton Place, OntThe secured 
_ , _ - , ..... . the two best heifers which were shown by them
Traari Pnworc ann I ittlo Riant in the herd that took first prize at the Ottawa
ItvflU rUVOlu CIIIU LIIIIU Olulll Exhibition last year. Altogether they made
. . probably the best shipment of Ayrshiree that
Xlinarotnr ever left these Provinces."

1 Messrs. Alfred Mansell tc Co., of Shrews-

Davis Cream Separators.
_ Buenos Ayres. They comprised the grand red
Diinlov toon Mille I bull, Messenger 75084, by Wrestler 66582, fromUUUICA rtidU HIIIIOl Hoan Pansy, by Premier Pansy M620. Another

r I well-grown roan ball, Forrester 74573, sired by

RoblcsoD’s Scientific Gyrator
(For oar milling triends). Bell the Cat 60351, dam White Rose, by Salis-

•' bury 56523. The fourth Shorthorn being Lord
. . . . io.. Kitchener 74898, a rich roanby Scotch Goods

WE HAD ALSO I 69547.from Mrs. Quickly, by Hindlip 93rd 62716.
Herefords included Copped Hall Premier 

19337, the reserve No. bull at the Maidstone 
Royal Show, by Monitor 17973, from Celandine, 
by Liberator 10175, and a grand, thick-fleshed 
bull, Hark-on, by the Royal winner Lead-on 
16800, out of one of Mr.-Yeld’s best cows, Royal 
Daisy 2nd, by Hope 13872.

CapL T. E. Robson, Hderton, Ont., reports 
the recent sale of the following eight Short
horns, seven females and one bull calf, to Geo.

The Joli Abell Engine & Machine Works Co. I
Toronto, Ottawa and London in 1897 : sired by 

I Golden Robe, by imp. Knight of St. John, dam 
Wimple Birdie, by imp. Indian Chief. Royal 
Wimple, red bull calf, calved April, 1899 : by 
Blue Ribbon (imp.) =17095= (63706), dam Wim
ple's Queen =28854=. Blue Ribbon was by 
Royal James, and out of Roselenty, the dam of 
Rose Blossom, the first prise three-year-old 
heifer at the Royal Show at Manchester.
Rosie Strathallan =28953=, four years old, by 
Abbottaford =19446=, a first prize winner at 

Gem of Strathallan, red heifer, 
calved October, 1896 : by Abbotsford -19446=, 
dam Rosie Strathallan. Mary Dalrymple 
=26782=,a prizewinner at Toronto when a calf.
Wimple’s Cherry, red heifer, calved February,
1898 ; by Golden Robe =20396=, dam Wimple's 
Duchess =30307=, byRoyal Chief =19269=, sire 
of Mysie's Rose =28852=, champion female at 
Toronto, 1898. Gay Lass, roan, calved August,
1897 ; got by Nominee =19628=, champion bull 
at Toronto, 1897, and at Omaha, 1896; dam Red 
Lass =25984=. Royal Maud, calved January,
1898 ; got by Golden Robe =20396=, dam Maud 
Merrill, by Royal Chief =18269=, grandam 
Maud of Hyde Park =16339=, by Scottish

(imp.) - 2739=. With this shipment 
went also six yearling Lincoln rams. Capt,
Robson also sold last week a choice red bull 

eptember 4th, 1899. I calf to Mr. L. Bunn, Birr, Ont.; sired by imp.
“I have, been instructed by the New Lairg Agri- Guardsman, dam Maid of Lome, by Sir Arthur 

cultural Society, of which I am Secretary, to send for I Ingram 2nd. 
one of your Larimer Ditching Plow-». We want the 
Plow as soon as possible.

Lansdowne Station, Pictou Co., N. S.”

1

SAY
THAT OUR EXHIBIT AT

K

n* Toronto Industrial
WAS THS MHT OP ITS CLASS ON TOT OSOUNSS.

raters.
/

ft:

The Favorite Churn
Made in seven different sizes, 
from five to fifty gallons. Steel 
Frame, Improved Roller Bear
ings, Patented Hand and Foot 
Drive, Best Quality Oak Bar
rels, Superior Finish. Sold by 
first-class dealers everywhere.

‘KTW-

Vv
oss

-ora
I AC?V-4- SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.TheTHREE PORTABLE EN6INES Rubber Drive Be Its I

IOO feet, 6-tnch, 4-ply, Endless.
110 feet, 6-inch, 4-ply, Endless.
180 feet, 6-inch, 4-ply, Endless.

Our BELTS are all guaranteed, and are the best made.
SUCTION HOSE, all Mises. 

COPPER RIVETS. 45c. Per POUND.
LACE LEATHER and Leather Beltingot all kinds ean

be shipped on the shortest notice.

ai a •85.00
88.00
30.00

at work on the grounds.

BRAND THIS IN YOUR BRAIN:
“ If it comes from Abell's it’s good."

LIMITED.
TORONTO. CANADA.

Sporting GoodsLarimer Ditching Plow or ALL KINDS.

Breech - Loading Guns
FROM «4 UPWARDS.

Toronto.

WILKINS & CO
166 and 168 King St. East,

TORONTO,

•9

ONT.•om

ENSILAGE CUTTER B. 6V

Every intelligent fanner acknowledges the worth 
of the underdrain. There is no better time to begin 
a few acres than this fall. Start the work with the 
Larimer Plow, and if next spring and summer lie wet 
or dry you will be rewarded on your field. Here is 
the last order to hand :

With Slow-Speed Pneumatic Eleiator (Blower).
Victor ment and

e BlowersThis machine is the result of years of expert 
work upon Corn Cutters and Blowers. Most of th 
upon the market have given only partial satisfaction, and 
that only under specially favorable conditions, and even 
now they are far from being a success. In order to produce 
“wind” enough they have to run at a speed that w 
dangerous, and that racks the machine and wears it out 
very fast. The B. 6 machine will cut and elevate from 

five to ten tons of corn per hour 
—while running 500 revolutions per 

minute. No other Cutter and 
Blower will do this. Have a sus-

------- picion of Blower Cutters that re-
HL-—quire high speed ; they are apt to 

become ugly and kill a man or two 
U while throwing themselves into the

air and the surrounding country' in pieces.
“Tilsonburg, Sept. 5th, 1899.

“Joseph Pratt needs twenty’ feet more pipe 5,or 
\ the B. 6 Blower. We have just filled the first silo, 
yA and the machine does its work completely. 1 expect 
HA to sell more. À. K. Drsnnan.
M Catalogue, letters of recommendation, and any 

information given on application.

“Se

YOVNG BROS.’ COTS WOLDS.
When we called at Messrs. Young Bros, ex

tensive farms near Binkham, Wellington Co., 
Ont., the first thing that occurred to us was 
what a splendid sheep country. Their high- 

I lying and productive pasturage is the sheep’s 
paradise, and our ideas were soon confirmed 
when we visited the different bunches of well- 

I topped Cots wolds, the result of 35 years’ atten- 
I tion. The firm are making a specialty of get- 
j ting up car lots of young rams, and are in 
I touch with a great number of breeders who 

took advantage of the superior stock of Mr. 
I Young, Sr., in oygonc days, and laid the sheep 
I foundation from his pure-bred flock. In one 

field we saw over a hundred strong ram lambs 
I bearing out tho results of judicious breeding 

and favorable location—strong, well-covered 
and uniform, in the pink of health. About, 
half the number of ewe lambs were also 
hand for sale, from which select stock may 
also be obtained in large or small lots to suit 

I the purchaser. Watch the firm's advertisc- 
I ment for their offerings.

W. H. MacLkod.
ffl

All information from

R. G. SCOTT,
“ Mount Joy Farm.” MARTINTOWN. ONT.

il,-o

J. FLEURY S SONS,on

AURORA, - ONTARIO.
Medal and Diploma for plows at World's Fair, Chicago, 
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CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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Belleville
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JEFFERS,

American Shropshire Association 
flie annual meeting of the American Shrop

shire Registry Association was held on Sept. 
4th, in Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto; Hon. Jonn 
Dryden. President, in the chair ; Mr. Mortimer 
Levering, of Lafayette, Indiana, Secretary.

Mr. Dryden said he was pleased to open the 
meeting. First, because the Canadian members 
of the executive Committee had had somment 
influence to induce the committee to hold the 
meeting of the Association in Canada for the 
first timein its history ; second, that they had 
present so early in the week and so early m the 
morning such a large representation of the 
members of the Association ; and, third, that 
so many American breeders were present. Me 
was sure that all of the Canadian members 
would join in welcoming them to Canada and 
to onr Exhibition. He said the Association 

1884, and was thus still in its 
small beginning, but today it 

was the largest live stock asaotiation known. 
The membership coveted the largest territory, 
and he was glad to say that long before the two 
flags had been intertwined as they no ware at

and it was increasing by from one hundred to 
two hundred annually. Primarily its success 
was due to the excellence and universal popu
larity of the breed of sheep which the Associa
tion represented. Their robustness of const!tu-&3p&ssastfgaasgSaSasrSSSsatiFH

where
tor the success of the Association was that the 
utmost uirity and.harmony bad alwa^s gre- 
vailed in it, and that the system of election 
was such that continuity of purposg was 
secured. They had tmoomagedtocr^e^mg^ 
berehip in the Association. and had done what 
theyoouM to encourage the breeding of this 
particular breed of sheep by giving Hberal

aiming as ooukt be found anywhere.

MS Sfin^SVtiM^S
members it was decided to meet in Toronto

American members. Since the last meeting

.

:

BUSINESS
COLLEGEPROPRIETORS.

Students have a laisse
!

I
acquire the following Hues of preparation 
efficient sYsna or mamma, it us so I

. 1. Bookkeeping.
8. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing

(Commercial and Railway Work).
8. Civil Service Options.

:
■'S

1if
was founded in

Ordinary paint will not do to paint floors. It will neither look well nor 
welL A special paint is needed. It must be ready-mixed, ready tor 

use. It must flow easily, have a bright, glossy finish, dry quickly and mutt 
not blister, crack, peel or rub off. It must have a hard surface combined 
with unusual elasticity, to stand being walked on—the hardest kind of 
wear. Just such a paint Is

teens. It had a

BE of eatih ls •.
Fv**. J. F*miJ£FF£IS1*.«.,1llie* ■

m The :
* ■sty®.

&Sherwin-Williams
Special Floor Paint

mI
r*4

Nearly 40 Years if :
Ms College ogers ;

- the very highest whF _ _ .A - A
CMfNMÉ
■ad •sus

Made to paint floors wlth-nothlng else. The guarantee of the company Is 
back of every qan sold. Helpful suggestions tor economical painting inside 
and outside the bouse in our booklet, “Paint Points.” Sent free. -,

V th= Sneimin~wiLUAMO Co., pamt »d color »«**«.
■h Canadian Dent,

H St Antoine Street Montres’

li
= I

-

\ É,
ne prospectus to ;

e H. K.

Queenston Cement Best and 
Cheapest for Walls and Floors.

,

best “ -I

NIMMO A HiWhen building bam basements or stable 

walls of any kind—stone, brick, or concrete— 
be sure to put a six-inch tile through the 
walls opposite the feed alleys, at about the 
floor level It will pay you to investigate onr 

system of

tSf * Of
were IflB, the largest onrt

ThThS o^SftoS issued 
129,300; the number of pedig 
the number of transfers last y 

A letter was read from Mr.«sÆS-âsMsKï
As the complaint was 
correspondence,no action , .
it • Soma discussion ensued as to whether

tive Committee for refusing to supply a oertl-
fllfwas dStitod'toat after Jan. 1st, l»00, the 
toes en Imported sheep be reduced from $1.00
to SO cents. _ . , , „ ,

The following offioers were elected: Presi-
^“w1^LlittoSitoÆtoT;

Lafayette, Ind.
Vice-Presidents:

§
•A

!Hm

!

cVentilation. Tt !

Fully covered by letters patent, but to 

patrons we make no charge.

Write for pamphlet containing valuable infor
mation, prices, etc.

our

' hfor

.JUhrt
^jiyR IlsherA Son. Qn—nston, Ont Practical and

Ontarit^W. Ô. Beattie ; P. K. I., Do&ald Sj*
■nahip free. __baking .■ rate. T"*

Canada: John L. Thompson, Indiana.
mmittee on Pedigrees : tO. Ppst^Ohio; mm

■ l;

IS A PLEASURE 
WHEN YOU USE A WaJ

Famous
Model

Range.

Cattle, Sheep and Swine Ano- 
/ elation.

'

•; Xh

SA»
^ati<Sv.“ sr.
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa. On 
motion of Messrs. Jas. Tolton and Joseph

monial to Mr. Hodson in recognition of his
aOnam^OT of Mr. D. O. Hanmer, seconded 
by Mr. A. Elliott, Mr. A. P. Westorvelt, who 
has been Mr. Hodaon s assistant tor five years 
past, was appointed to fill the vacancy.

Association of Fairs.

OStalogue tros. o J.W.m.ï
!

ROCK SALT FsrXtolba.TOa.erflW
lba, $3.00, Toronto. Ch* with the osd*. ihe in

TOROITO SALT WMIS. TlflU.

FAMILY KNITTER t
oo:

with lessThey bake, cook, roast and broil -o
TWENTY-FOUR STYLES AND SIZK8.

i'.iel than any other ranges.

%
THE REASONS WHY :

tea.V Thermometer shows the exact heat of ovyn.t^tft up chimney.

i'Ey^EHBnB^ - «nsa"- -»*• ^our
Will do all

MARKET.

next date to be arranged by the President and slSrtarv pSpSsWm be read on “Special 
A^arttons.- ^Doing A way with Member- 

Anointment of Judges,” “ What Fairs 
have Done for Agriculture,' etc.

1nearest house.
H

i... MADE BY
|PKUB||

DUMAS KNITTIN6 MACHINE CO..The M°CLARY MFG. CO.
IDUNDM, ONTARIO.

Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.London, Toronto, i
I
!

i

ï
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Alpha m rowJ-

-y.:1 pi
'•f. > sWil-L. . w

Craan Separators
at Ifilestown Eactofy of Thames Dairy-

~ ** 1 *' " :V-vX: .,‘v-!feir^t-T,  -------- :—L

>->i ? M

mmm ■ Mi£

Speed Butter-fat left In 
revolutions'skim milkatfollow- 
per-minute, ing temperatures.

“l 80 85 90 06

Lbs.Amount 
skimmed 
per hour

■fiTO K IAB. MachineDate, 18».
Lb. BuiBUILT TO 

Last a 
Lifetime.

-to
:-:y1 I

January 25 
January 27 
January 30 
January 80

:»« :S :S
.» :ü

■ &81* A I—!, — '■
Red’sDIFFERENT STRINGED INBTRU-

BOOK-” Send for
8000ALL ABOUT IT. 8

IN CO., UÜM, 6»ELni, ONTARIO. On January 26 Buttermilk from Cream of Alpha churned 
at 60 tested .05 (no water added).

January 26th Buttermilk from Cream of Reid’s Impro 
Danish churned at 48 tested .10 (no water added).

Mr. Richardson, St. Mary’s, and Mr. John Brodie, Maple- 
ton, were present when testing Reid’s Improved Danish, 
January 27 th.

On January 30th both Separators were running at the 
same time, and the skim milk from the Reid’s was put 
through the Alpha. There were 3,700 lbà of milk received, 
and after it had been skimmed by Reid’s Improved at a 
temperature of 90 degrees the Alpha skimmed 303 lbs. ol 
Cream from the skim milk which tested 8/10 of 1 per cent 

The Cream from each Separator was ripened by the use oi 
pasteurized starter, and contained .65% of acid at the time 

of churning when tested by Farrmgto»’» Alkaline Tablets:
(Signed) T. B. MILLAR,

HNTi ■-,

-YSISim

s&'F*;* • v:.'.1Ü -

port of Inland Revends.
Office of Official Analtot,

Montreal. April 8,1866,
I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

ICE SUGAR REFINING CO.’S

fSaHIim
â

u ■
'ntain : '?r** , , ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■

^ Tp |QO P«^o»pL of pure^Oane Sugar, with
* JOHN BAKER HOWARDS, Phi D., D.O.L.,

Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst. Montreal. 
1 1 -■■■■--------

w;

■a
tXi —-

. Saved is Meaey Earned,”;.

{ m
-
ii o

WHY NOT SAVE THE PRICE OF: m :EATING YOUR HOUSE
bt using of toob bough wood in one or ODE

I

BLOOD RELATIONSHIP51 Furnacesse&'TX ^
*

i
.KâiÉPp
*

oil the market for the past fifteen years, and
__________ _ DURABILITY is attained by a proportion-
nt' of weights ; EFFICIENCY by means of the immense 

irntTHri^—g Hvrfty-g and BASE OF MANAGEMENT by provision for easy 
us a rough sketch of your house, and we will send you

PROMPTS YOU TO BUY FROM A MEMBER OF_li ’
has given

mYOUR OWN FAMILY — IF HE SELLS GOODS■

1I Ï:

1IJHS

! ■ ■asTHAT YOU. DESIRE TO PURCHASE—IN PREF

ERENCE TO HIS COMPETITORS WITH WHOM
r iand advice.

*-»«* CLARE BROS. & CO
:

.
: e Preston, Ont.:

.1, mYOU ARE NOT CONNECTED.! $:i

IS Ét/Jns ûjtAÀAs,

g

Massey-Harris 

Farm
* .. .T. ,.* - * ..... ^-v.. „ X' ' 'W:

Implements
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ï 1 «■
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❖
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AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
! -•The Ontario Agricultural College will reopen on SKPTKMliKK 26th, 1899.

Full courses of Lectures, with practical instruction in Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, 
Horticulture, Poultry, Beekeeping, Veterinary Science, Chemistry. Geology, Botany, 
Entomology, Bacteriology, English, Mathematics, Bookkeeping, and Political Economy. 
Year ahonenevi xo suit fanners’ eons.

Send foi• Circular {riving terms of admission, course of shut;/, etc.

JAMES MILLS, M. A., President.
GUELPH, ONTARIO

|
ARE MADE AND SOLD BY YOUR OWN COUNTRY' 

MEN, AND THE MONEY YOU PAY FOR SAME 

BENEFITS YOU AND YOUR COUNTRY. THERE

FORE, WHY BUY FOREIGN-MADE MACHINES.
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